
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 5 p. m.. Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—Modérât* to 

in»Kh westerly winds, generally fair andl oui.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Dominion—The White Flower. 
Columbia— Romance I .and. 
Rbyal—A Sluter r» Assist *Br. 
Playhouse—^The New Boy. 
Lapltol—Diana of the Croesway*.
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MANITOBA TO-DAY
VOTES! LIQUOR

People Choosing Between 
Government Control and 

Prohibition

Weather Is Favorable for 
Casting of Large Vote

Winnipeg. June 22.—With 
both sides professing the utmost 
confidence a* to the outcome of 
to-day's balloting~ and with 
weather conditions favorable for 
the, casting of i large vote, citi- 
zena of Manitoba to day arc rx 
pressing their wishes as to 
whether the Manitoba Temper- 

*inel» Act ÎÉouKl be eonrtmrcd in 
foii e or the .Moderation League s 
proposal for" Government sale 
and control of liquor be adopted 

In Winnipeg considerable ac 
tivity was displayed around the 
polling booth* shortly after s o'clock. In the ' western ami southwestern 
portions of the province heavy rains 
fell yesterday,, but with n warm sun 
and high winds It is expected the 
tirai vote Will not be interferedwith. ____ _________________

The polls will close at 8 o'clock this 
evening.
^ The question on the1 ballot papers

“Do you approve of the proposed 
law entitled 'An Act to,Provide for 
Government Control and Sale of 
Liquors,' proposed by the Moderation 
League?" i

ONLYTEN STRIKES 
BUT 1B6,7fi§ DAYS

McNiven Makes Survey of 
Labor Troubles Here Dur

ing Last Year

Chief Fields of Working 
Disturbances

A total of 166,785 day's work -was 
the economic loss suffered by this 
Province through labor1 atrtkes and 
troubles -during the last ,- year, ac
cording to the summary of con
ditions presented t<» Attorney. 
General Munson to-dav by .1. If. 
McNiven. Deputy Minister of Labor 
tot British Columbia.

This total, Mr. McNiven says. Is 
the lowest number for any of the 
last five years. There were ten 
disputes, involving a stoppage of 
work, affecting 3.169 workers In 
1821 there were 21 strikes reported 
and in 1920 there were 62.

"Speaking generally, employers 
and employed appear to have been 
willing to accept the wages and 
working conditions already estah 
llshed before the end of 1921. or to 
make only* slight changes in them 
and any differences that developed 
were found adjustable without a 
dispute coming to a head." Mr. Mc
Niven says.

"In our large basic industries, 
which are often closed down for a

i<*on< tudeil on ns«* t«. )

URGES COMMONS 
BANK DISCUSSION; 

ROBERT FORKE

Report Declares 
tionar Law Rapidly 

Is Growing Weaker
Halifax, June 22.—The 

Halifax Evening Echo this 
afternoon prints a special 
cable from Lomlon stating 
that Honar Law's condition 
is so serious that doctors give 
him only a few weeks to live.

FORKE W«1
Progressive. Leader Suggests 

Commons Members Ex
press Views

Takes Step Following Issu
ance of Union Bank 

Statement
Ottawa. June 22.—It is un 

derstood that at the opening of 
the Commons this afternoon, 
Roliert Forke, Progressive 
leader, will move adjournment' 
of the House to discuss the 
situation <Tt»ati'<i by the state
ment published yesterday re
garding the finanves of the 
Union hank.

Senate Amendments.
Ottawa, June 22.—The poseiMe ef

fect upon the fate of the Rank Bill of 
the Union Rank's acrionr in wririiSg 
dnm’n he rest account by more than 
f I.QQQ.Q69 1* ndir being canvassed lit 
parliamentary circle*. The bill l* 

before the Senate and it l*
Printing,_Mming and Fishing ln"X

measure in that chamber. If that 
occurs the bill must romq I tack ta 
the Commons and the subject of the 
position of the Union Bank ipay be 
brought up. Proceedings upon con
currence In Senate amendments arc 
customarily brief, and the near end 
of <he *es*ion makes ft doubtful that 
h lengthy debate wi|J take place. It j 
Is said, however, that precedents are | 
tieing looked up with a view to see- t- 
Ing what action might he taken In 
the way of motion or amendment to 
the bill.

Comments by Progressives
The publication of the report of the 

Union Bank Juat after the Bank Bill 
had been pa sued by the Common* 
ha* been commented u|»on in Pro
gressive circle* a* a coincidence or a 
'‘synchronism." Member* of the 
group of Progressives who moved 
many amendments in the Banking 
and Commerce Committee anti In the 
Ilouke |»<»lnte<l lo thla development- In 
the Union Bank as evidence of the 
need of thorough study of the Cana
dian banking system

Deflation
W. C. Good. Progressive, Brant, 

Ont., one of the leaders who advo
cated1 bunking reform at sessions of 
the House committee, expressed the 
view that the bank's losses had prob
ably been due. In part at least, to 
the fall In values caused by deflation 
and that until a method of stabilis
ing the dollar was obtained only»the 
very strongest Institutions could 
stand the variations in price level*

Hon. W 8 Fl'lding Minister of 
Finance. Is out of the city and con
sequently nd statement from him was 
available

Assets 1132,961,427.
The latest month'v statement of 

the Union Hank available at the Dei 
partaient of Finance here Is that tfr 
April, according to which the totWl 
assets of the hank on Anri I 39 were

ROBERT SMILLIE '
IS ELECTED MEMBER 

OF BRITISH HOUSE
London. June 22. --Roltert Smll- 

lle. noted Labor leader and;presi
dent of "the Scot tfsh Mïner»r >Vd- 
eration. has been elected' to Par
liament from the Morpeth district, 
polling 20.051 votes against1 13.- 
«07 for Mr. Thorn borough, the 
Liberal candidate. Morpeth is a 
safe Uihor seat, but Smillle's poll 
Is regarded as unusually large. He 
had previously made eight unsuc
cessful attempts at election.

flREfUS 
REPORTTO MISSE

Believed to Have Perished in 
Quebec

Farmers Driven From Lands 
By Forest Fires

(Quebec, June 22.—Several fire 
rangers are believed to have 
perished while fighting a Wi 
fire fifteen miles in width whieh 
has been bifrniug for over twelve 
days. It swept flown from the 
north yesterday afternoon and 
drove aWay manyfarmers 
liying to the north of that 
streteh of land between Port 
Daniel ami New Carlisle.

The wind changed when the fir* 
was within a few miles of some of 
the smaller villages. u—

Many fire rangers are endeavoring 
to stop the progress of the flames, 
but they >are believed to be beyond 
their control.

To-day several fire ranger* are 
missing.

Victoria Representatives Visit 
Orcas Island

To Improve Friendly Relations 
With San Juan Group

Following an invitation from 
the Sail Juan Commercial Club, 
a deputation left Victoria this 
morning for Ureas Island, where 
they will visit j>oints of interest 
and lie shown about the island. 
Those who were included in the 
party were; C. T. Cross. Prosi- 
(rtnt uf tin- Victoria I'hambor of 
Commerce; Joseph Patrick, Presi
dent of the Publicity Btircau; Hrtg.- 

f. Nicholas.
A. K. Humphreys, Frank Glolma rind 
George I. Warren. They will en
deavor to strengthen the friendly 
feeling between Orcas Island and 
Victoria, -ft 1s their hope that they 
may be able to link up East Sound 
and district with Vancouver Inland, 
and that other* may 7oll«»w ex
ample set !>*• Victoria’s neighl»or.

While on Orea* Island the Victoria 
rei> rçsen ta fives will be entertained 
and "h en h reception. Captain * 
Forster and K. W Rigby, represen
tatives of the Ottawa Department of 
lummeixf, will- meet- the Vietaria 
men, and will show their motion pic
ture films on the beauties of the 
Banff-Windermere districts -*>d 
Jasper National Park. These offi
cials have lately returned from Cr||- 
fom«" where they have been lectur
ing and showing the pictures that 
have won such universal favor 

The partv will return to Victoria 
on Saturday, and will he guFsts of 
the Hamsterle- Farm, lakeside, Elk 
loike, at a luncheon party.

The officials from Ottawa, who 
Lave been conducting their lectures 
gnd showing the publicity pictures 
through the United States, will be 
accompanied on a t#*’-. to the main-

IS GRAND MASTER
OF B. C. MASONS

C. E. TI8DALL
MAYOR OF VANCOUVER

Mr. tir^hIi h°i been chosen head 
of the A. F. and A. M. of this province 
at the annual session of Grand 
Ixidge. now In pnogresa in New 
Westminster,

NEW0FFICER5
Stephen Jones Is Deputy 

Grand Master: Manson 
Next in Rank

New Westminster. June 22—Mayor 
C. E. Tlsdall of Vancouver was 
elected Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge A. F. and A. M. of British 
Columbia last night at the Grand 
communication In progress here.

land l.y George I. Warren, of Vic- I r officers elected, as announced
torla. in Scuttle they will show the Wer,,*:

- *• Stephen Junes, of Victoria, Deputypicture* thev have taken of the 
ecenlt Leant le* of .British Columbia. 
Before they go there, however, thev 
will lecture at an open meeting in 
the Empress Hotel, under the nue- 

feConcIuded on page

Official British Delegation 
Visiting the Dominions

Emigration Is Discussed By 
Members of British House

i --------- ’
t Ltndon. June 22.—«Canadian Press 
Cable).— During a discussion of emi
gration In th#* House to-dav Ian 
Ma« pher*on. Nalinna IJbemf. 
férreii to the many disquieting ru
mor* in the press regarding the con
dition* which emigrants to Cr- 
snd Australia were forced to meet, 
lie asked the Lvjmrtm» nt of Over
sea* Trad» to hasten the interim re
port of the delegation which had 
l»ecn sent from here to investigate 
Vendition* in the Dominions.

Lieut -Colonel Albert Buckley. 
Parliament* ry Pecretary of the 
Oversea* Trade Department, replied 
that he hail received one report from 
th* delegation on a settlement In 
California which ft had visited en 
route to Australie hut It did not 

. rontain much, information lie had, 
howex er. asked the d« leg i : l< 
pedRe-the report.

Be -i and Girl».
J. W. Muir, Lalior. asked Colonel 

Buckley if any parish council* in
Scotland hod asked for financial as-'

' sistance in the payment of passage 
to the Diminions'for boys an 
tinder fourteen vear* » ago.

Colonel ‘Bucklby retailed In ; the 
negative »««»d adfjlCd that the Govern
ment ont* prepared to consider ap
plication* for the ncsisfartCe df suit
able boys and girls traveling from 
Scotland trt the 'Dominions under the 
Empire Settlenfcnt Act.

Mr. Muir raid it was very disquiet
ing and improper lhat boy* and girls 
under fourteen years of age should 
hesef-t oversea* without proper safe- 
• unrd*. and asked |f anv scheme had 
been srranged that would be sub
mitted to the public before being pul 
Into operation.

British Committee Which In
vestigated Makes Recom- 
?.. mendation

Personnel 151.000 in 1913 
and 95,500 Now

Ixmdon. June 21. -Although the 
personnel of the British navy ha* 
l-een reduced from 161,000 to 95.500 
since 1913. the aggregate pay has in
creased from £ 8,800,04)0 to £ M tam . 
000.

This striking fact Is shown in the 
report of the Select Commîtes on 
Navy Estimates, which recommend* 
cutting pay all round and organising 
and reducing t he Blttiinintrat Ive de - - 
part ment * The report poi’nt* out 
that the money paid to the navy per
sonnel has Increased 120. per cent. In 
addition to lllieral pensions and mar
riage allowance*.

The commlit-ee also states that the 
battlecruiser New Zealand, presented 
to the navy by the New Zealand Gov
ernment at a cost of £1.700,000. was 

tii» ess ait ün,i ,h.. ®oM for £21.000 because ii was In-
... ' , 7 . •••VtUtlei C|UM ln ,h,. Washington Agreement

list of scrapped vessels and v%m dis-to the public 1117.988.258. In that 
statement the authorised capital was 
given as $15,000.000, the paid-up gap- 
Ital as $8.000600 and the reserve as 
$8,000,Ooo. The Union Bank tinfm in 
circulation at that time were *’
299 The nold and subaidiarv coin 
held by the »iank were $1.191,131. Its 
deposit In the central gold reserve 

(Concluded on page 2.)

Were Drowned; Little Girl 
Killed in Montreal Street

Niagara Falls. Out.. June 22.—The 
bodies of two boys have been taken 
out of the Niagara river. They are 
believed to he those of Carmel Kcota. 
ten. and Frank Abtesale. thirteen, of 
Buffalo, who were drowned at Fort 
Erie on June in.

Killed in Street
Montreal. June 22.—Struck «iff her 

feet when a street sprinkler threw a 
powerful efream. five year-old Alserot 
Bryan wa« swept under .the wheels 
of the truck eqd Instantly killed.

Bey Drowned
Brantford. Ont.. Juhe 22 —William 

Wllr.on. aged fifteen yéara. uf this 
city, was drowned yesterday.

Drowned at Kingston
Kingston. Ont., June 28.—Fred 

Morely. sixteen, was drowned here 
yesterday:

The body of a man found floating 
In Segly's Ray on W#>dncsdHv ha* 
i e*m Identified as that of William 
Smith, of Jonee Fall*.

posed of when the ship market 
glutted.

VOTERS' SUPPORT
Ontario Aspirants Completing 

Campaign for Legislature

People Will Go to the Polls On 
Monday .

Toronto. June 22 -With polling set 
for next Monday, the heavy oratori
cal barrage In the campaign for the 
Ontario legislature has been lifted 
practically all along the line and the 
candldtue* for the most part, are to
day ,in their own riding* for the 
eleventh-hour assault.

While the party leaders and organ
isers bf the Government and opposi
tion group* continue to express con
fidence that the returns Will spell 
success for.their own respective *ec«- 
tioiui. It la significant that independ
ent observers hold that the ,prob- 
nblTItle* In àny “ direction are ex
tremely Indefinite. .............

Considerable Interest is being' 
shown to-day'In the %’oting In Njani- 
twoba. on the referendum on Govern
ment control and sale of liquor.
While Ontario on Monday next will 
not vote on any change In the present
prohibition law. the question of the u ^ ^ mrm ^
.nfoverrornl or the Ontario Temper. I «"declôton ôf lhë ïk-nirtmèn""ôr"jù,’- 
«ner Act h.» been made a IHtrnmount tire on the lex,Illy of the Indre» re- 
iemie throughout the province. J celling thle payment.

■IT DELORME TRIAL
Late Raoul Delorme’s Be

quests Subject of Ex
amination

Adelard Delorme Talks Much 
With His Counsel

Montreal. June 22. —Events sur
rounding the making of Raoul De
lorme* will wen* subjected to a 
searching examination this mornlna 
when Rev. Adglard Delorme entered 
the dock for the second day of his 
trial on a charge of having killed 
hi" half-brother.

Throughout the hearing Fathe*- 
Delmore maintained a rapid-fire 
heated conferences, with hie wunoI 
Between times he scribbled 
voluminous notes on a pad of paper 
and at times even called advice 
aloud to his codnsel.

Two Witness#».
The first witness heard was Bishop 

Rheaume. who as Rector of Ottawa I 
University had wltnesse.l Raoui | 
DelormeTT'will. The bishop was 
followed on the stand hy Adrien j 
Belanger, the notary in whose care ( 
the will was ultimately entrusted

Adrien Belanger told the court that 
Father Delorme bad telephoned him 
two days after the murder to in
quire about the will. Delorme had 
asked the notary to open the will 
and read it. as he wished to know 
who was the executor and xvhether 
any ma**e* were to be said. 

Unexpected Testimony.
At the session of the trial yester

day the l'meerutton produced a sen
sation when It announced It would 
bring a witnes* named Woods i«i 
swear that he had seen a motor car. 
similar to that owned by the priest, 
driving from n«*ar the abbe's resi
dence. and later turning In the gen
eral direction of the suburbs where 
the slain lioy's body was found.

During the afternoon, the prosecu
tion sought to show that Delorme 
had »«> maladministered the .estate 
that he had incurred a personal de
ficit In hie own account which he 
ha lam ce«l hy converting funds from 
the account of ttye. slain boy. The 
defence, however. cmph«*izc«l that 
all expenses were charged against 
the priest's account, even the tripe 
which he made with his brother. 
Furthermore, the value of the estate 
had been greatly enhanced under the 
priest's administration.

•eeke Were Kept.
The solitary witness of the day. 

William Msrlen. the auditor who ex- |
;imined the hooks of the Delorme 
estate under Instructions of the At
torney-General. deposed that the 
priest’s accounting of the estate, 
while not conventional, was of * 
meticulous character. He explained 
Delorme's adiWInletration of tjie c*- 

t**eaeluded on ease f, )

Grand Master.
H««n. A. M. Manson. Prince Rupert. 

Senior Grand Warden.
Frank 8. McKee. Vancouver. Junior 

Grand Warden.
JL. Watson, Vancouver-,- Grand 

Treasurer.
Dr. VV A De Wolf Hmith, New 

Westminster. Grand Secretary 
. J. H. Hughes, Vaneouver. Grand 

Tyler. 7 r
The appointment of the other offl 

cere was left t» the new grand
master.

The 1923 communication Is the 
largest masonic gathering ever held 
in British Columbia. Thursday* 
sessions were attended by more than 
600 representative* and visitors, while 
:»no votes were registered at th«- .-lev- 
tlon of officer*.

Representatives were present fruit)
a.1 lodge* in the province.

The report of the retiring grand 
master. A, McCreery. of Vancoux'er, 
showed that British Columbia lodge* 
had experienced a year of consider
able growth.

The membership of the lodge* Is 
more than 12.000.

Eight new lodge* were warranted 
by th.^ Grand l»dge «41 the afternoon

8.eps have been taken to enlarge
the- wppiUatlo»...of the benevolent
fund
► X lsiting Masons were taken for a 
drive around the city vesterdav To-< 
day the plant of the Western Canada 
Cordage Company at Kapperton

Baltic and Berengaria Testing 
U. S. Ruling

Officials of U. S. to Seize 
Beverages To-morrow

New York, June 22.—Two 
British liners, the Baltie and the 
Berengaria, docked to-day with 
liquor for the homeward voyage 
to England under seal in de
fiance of the Treasury Depart 
tin-nt dry ruling, hut a high of
ficial at the Customs House in 
dieateil late t4wi*y that the 
seizure of the **wet goods” 
ordered-by Washington probably 
would not he made until to
morrow morning.

Up to 4 p. m. the liquor re
mained undisturbed, its .vaults 
still bearing tlie liritisli Govern
ment seals.

Unexpected.
New York. June 22.-rWhile the 

Treasury Department officials to- 
dav wore concentrating their atten
tion on the liner Berengaria. the 

-MaRIt* slipped info fquarantine with 
6.182 bottles Tof liquor under British 
Government seal for her next east- 
bound voyage. In defiance of United 
States dry regulations.

Upon announcement that the 
Cunarder Berengaria was com
ing to-<$ay with sealed liquor lo test 
the Treasury Department s ruling 
that no liquor except for medicinal 
pur)K)ses should be carried across the 
three-mile limit. Secretary Mellon 
from Washington ordered jjlg agent.* 
to board the British llrier and s«*lir> 
her liquor. The fact that the White 
Star. liner Baltic also was defying 
the dry edict apparently was not 
known to United State* Government 
off Mill* for no dry agents were at 
quarantine to meet her.

Inspected Daily.
The Baltic’* ea*tl»ound liquor* sup

ply < omprised 5.720 bottles of beer. 
505 bottles of spirits. 119 bottles of 
wine and 38 bottles of liqueurs. It 
wee ptneed in a sepa rate compart- 
Itient. In the hold and bore four cus
toms seals, which were Inspected 
dally hy the ship’s officers.

Except for this supply, the Baltic 
arrived bone dry. A few bottles 
provided for the westbound voyage 
which were not consumed were 
dumped overboard at the three-mile 
hmit

Instructions Given. 
Washington. June 22—Treasury 

officials, arriving at their desks to
day to find that the British liqer, 
Baltic had arrived unexpectedly at 
New York with a supply of liquor 
under seal, declared the New York 
customs officials had IHflUtlPIKMIS lo 
seize all such stores and that there 
should be no question of their au
thority to proceed at once against 
the Baltic.

At the time no official report of 
the Baltics arrival had reached 
Washington and Assistant Secretary 
Moss. In charge of customs, received 
his first word of the development 
from news dispatches. He Indicated 
that he expected no reply or the in
stigation of such action at New York 
a# would furnish a busts fur a test 
case on the sealed ship stores issue.

Seizure of Ships
Washington, June 22.—On# of the 

many elements in the ship liguer

LOSS BROUGHT BY 
ETNA ERUPTION MORE 

THAN 160,000,060 LIRE
No Loss of Human Life Reported: No Doubt Noe 

Eruption Is Decreasing In.Violence; Lava and Rocks 
Still Being Thrown Out.

Catania. June 22. -For the finef time since Mount Etna became 
violent. « ray of hope dawned this morning tor.the much-tried 
inhabitmts 11 ^ 1 llul region. The danger is not yet ended, for the 
crater nj the mountain is still belching molten streams of lava 
ami gretiLrocks which threaten the complete destruction of near
by communities, hut undoubtedly the violence of the emotion ii uecreatihg. ■-------------- r~:----- —-- --------- ------  -•«--# ——

A relatively small number of fresh craters, about twentv in 
number, opened during the night, indicating that’the pre-iur* 
within the mountain is less.

\ oleanologists say it is impossible to prophesy how long Etna 
««11 continue active, but they expect a return "to more normal

condition* within a abort time. 
Meanwhile, although the lose In 
property ha* been enormous, the 
present eruption of Sldly'a great 
mountain of terror has claimed no 
human victims. Even physical in
juries have been extremely "rare.

Last estimates place the damage 
at more than 100.000.000 lire, exclu
sive of the injury to crops caused 

the showers of ashes and cinders. 
The lava stream that was threaten

ing Llnguaglossa has bfen turned 
aside by a spur to the south of the 
town and hat reached the road 
joining Llnguaglossa and Randaxxo. 
The molten mass la proceeding 
slowly along the roadway, which fol
lows a gentle slope, and although the 
stream Is 900 yards from Randazxa, 
the situation is not considered seri
ous because the lava Is cooling and 
the eruption decreasing in intensity*

Fraser Mills and Langley Prairie will
be visited

lud«*<! on page $. )

Mil TO TIKE

!E

PAYMENT OF 
i JUDGES FOR EXTRA

WORK QUESTIONED
Otlawâ, June 22.—Senator Gordon 

quoted In the Senate last night from 
the Votes and Proceedings of the On
tario Legislature. S statement that 
Justices Riddell and Latchford had 
each received $10,000 as commission
ers after the law'forbidding Judges to 
receive such rémunérât km had l*een 
passed by Parliament. He asked for-

Under-Deputy Minister of Fin
ance Appointed Assistant 

to Agent-General
W. A. McAilaro, Under-Deputy

Minister <rf Finance for B. C„ is 
to go to Lnnihni to represent this 
Province there ns assistant to 
the Agent-General,

The announcement of the ap 
(■ointment was made this after- 
jiooii by Hon. John Hart. Minis- 
ter of Finance, following a cabine# 
meeting at whiuh Premier Oliver 
presided.

Mr Me Adam wHI enter on his new 
duties at.once.

Before going to England, however, 
under the plan worked out by the 
ITemier and Mr. Hart, he will make 
a tour of the Province to study con
ditions in the various parts so that 
he Will be able to give accurate and 
the latest information on this Prov
ince to persons who~~requlre It in 
England.

...v appointment of Mr. MeAdam. 
it was explained, marks a still more 
aggressive policy to Ice adopted bv 
the- Government- under line* laid 
d<»wn particularly hy the Premier. 
Hem. T. Ik Pimuilo, Minister of 
lamd", and Mr. Hart. Sor bringing 
this Province more than ever before 
the eye* bf the persons fn England 
who have money to Invest and before 
prospective settlers.

Mr. MeAdam knows British Colum
bia well, and he algo know* English 
people and how to «Teal with them. 
He was born in England, worked for 
hvc year* In the British Linen Hank 
In Edinburgh, came to Canada in 
May, 1910, for the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, flrat In Vancouver and 
then In Duncan. R. C„ -, where he 
o|>ened the bank's office. He resigned 
the office of accountant In the Dun- 
cun brawl). In 1912 to start business 

tVwocluded en page 2.)

situation on whieh Treasury officials 
are doing little talking is the ques
tion whether ships which bring in Ii-1 
quer under seal shall themselves be 
confiscated under the clause of the 
Volstead Act authorieing seizure ef 
contraband carriers.

it wae ea«d by one Treasury 
spokesman te-dey that only en ex
treme construction of the law* would 
permit confiscation of a regular liner 
because of the presence of intoxicants 
aboard.

■Other I «‘gal authorities Insist, how- 
evtr. that the law make* *uch con
fiscation mandatory In th«‘ case of a 
liner. Just as In the case of an ordin
ary rum-runner. In the hase of ar
gument with which the whole sub
ject i* sur round nr there is no clear 
Indication so far that a definite pol
icy has been adopted

<<*«nclulled on per* îi)

LIST OF BERTHS 
^ FROM HEAT GROWS
Greater Part of United States 

Is Suffering

Unseasonabfy Coo! Weather 
in Three States

( hivagn, June 22.—Approxi
mately three states experiepeecl 
unseasonable cold yesterday 
while the remainder of the 
Lnited Slates sweltered. Some 
relief is in sight for many sec
tions, hnt in others there will In* 
no break in the heat wave, fore- 
casters sat'. "7

Scores of deaths and numer
ous Pros Irai Ion* have been rau»e,l 
by the hot weather.

Hirh temperature record* were 
made In many cities.

The most notable contrast was fur
nished by New Mexico, where a sev
ere frost made it necessary to break 
Ice in watering troughs ih some sec
tions so livestock could drink, the 
mercury dropping to 28 degree* above 
sero on the Arlsona. desert. Uitisene 
of Superior. Wle.. hurriedly dragged 
out Winter clothing when the temp- 

there descended to 40 Gen
erally cool weather was experienced 
in North Dakota.

Numerous Deaths.
In tbo Eastern state* there were 

reports of et least fort y-three deaths. 
Factories and schools were, closed j 
because of the Inlenee heat. Haiti- ' 
more and Washington- *aw the hot-! 
tent weather In the history of llie two

IE
f MES REVERE

College Adds Only $3,000 to 
Total School Bill, Report 

Shows

School Summary, Out To-day, 
Reflects Gradual Expense 

Drop
Education costa in Victoria 

arc going down, although school 
attendance has been climbing up 
steadily since I9lti. This is the 
most significant fact contained 
in the animal report of the City

Cille* when the mercury cllmtied to School Board, issued to-dav 
100 degree*. tVaehlngton and Har- Arodbnr
rleburg. H*. registered M. while 96 A»*n!lrr important anilolince-

the maximum In X 
95 In Providence, and 
City. Much suffering i _
New York , yueen.lx.ro "eecUon I .°"*. °I vt»^ria . Important
when the waler supply failed because i - the ratepayers of
of alleged Illegal use uf garden ' .«-'v

"ed If. whii, 96 important announce-
New York Cl tv j merit contained in the report is 

r r„.inc.*'5a;,LC I ,l“" Victoria Arts CoUege. con-
■tinhorn 18ld,r*d one of Victoria's important

Two Are Noted On Gonzales 
Observatory Seismograph
Washington. June 22.—Two series 

of earth shocks werè.‘registered dur
ing the filght on the seismograph of 
Georgetown University here. The 
first disturbance liegan at 11.08 
p. m.. and lasted for 20 minutes. It 
was of slight intensity. The second 
which began at 2.12 a. m. continued 
for two hours and 18 minute*, ami 
was of a pronounced character. It* 
location was estimated àt 6,000 miles 
from Wshington.

Reported at Ottawa 
Ottawa, June 22.—An earthquake 

of moderate intensity was regis
tered at the l>ominlon observatory 
here early to-day. The first trem
ors began at 2.11 eastern rime. The 
distance was estimated at 4,1 »<«

Two earthquakes, one of unusual 
apd -the other of a minor 

ehaeaeter, were recorded on the iq- 
strnmenrs at Gonzales Heights. Ob
servatory yesterday. The severe 
‘quake commenced at 11.2.25 p. m. 
and lasted for three hours, the maxi
mum wave being recorded *111.46.19 
p. m. The distance was approximately 
3,100 miles and was probably in the

alleged 
sprays.

Four person* died and twenty were 
overcome In Chicago, bringing the
total fatalities for the week to ! 1436.052.27 last"year. But. by "ruth- 
twenty-one. The maximum temper- I less pruning in every denartmene 
ature of 01. j the Board has kept its expenses for

Ohio reported five more deaths, the first half of the year well under 
and temperature* of 90 to 95 degrees. | Jl1* total estimate for that tli

than $3.000 a year. 
Figure* made public in the Board’s 

report show that the net total ex
penditure on schools here this year 
*• estimated at $434.768 as against

In Michigan.
Detroit. June 22 The heat 

claimed three victims In this staté 
during the last twelve hours. There 
were numerous prostrations.

In Ohio.
Columbus. Ohio. June 22.-Ohio to

day was still held In the grip of a 
heat wave, which has taken e toll 
of thirty lives since Monday. Num
erous prostrations have been re
ported.

Eight deaths In the state yesterday 
were «'barged to the torrid weather. 
Thermometers in some sections reg
istered as high as 97, thle year's 
maximum.

In Alabama.
Birmingham. Ala.. June 22.—The 

thermometer here reached 94 degrees 
yesterday, highest point this season

MESSAGE TO U. S.
Addressing Harvard Alumni, 

He Spoke of Canada’s 
Goodwill

Cambridge. Mass.. June 22.r~Rt. 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. Prime 
Minister of Canada. In an address 
before the Harvard Alumni Associa
tion yesterday, spoke of the years of 
friendship betweeto Canada and the 
United States and 4*t the com mow 
heritage and community of interest 
of Canadians and citizens of the 
United States.

"I am happy to be the bearer to
day of a message of good will from 
the eltir.cn* nf Canada to the people 
of the United Htates." he said. “Mo
mentous events have but served to 

and was probably in the strengthen the bonds of friendship 
vicinity of Kamchatka. The ptber between our respective countries.

I record commenced at 7.52.80 p. m , j Above all. they have dlsckwed how 
and lasted for twenty minutes. It i real Is h we
was approximately 840 miles distant share In common by way of origin 
prpbably off the coast of southern and tradition' and the oneness of 
Oregon^ > à J democratic ideals and aspirations.*

Unless unforeseen expenses arise the 
(Concluded on page 9 )

Missionary Urges Extermina
tion of Predatory Hordes

Only Solution of Bandit Law
lessness in West China

Szcfliiimi Province a a verit- 
flhlc neat of rubber horde*, ac- 
conling to RcV. B. K. (.awreiice, 
Methwlial E|ii*ixipa| Church mi*, 
nionery, who returned from 
Chin* with hi* family by the 
liner President McKinley.

In other word*. Szecfanen is » 
hut-lied of banditry end lawless
ness ami danger ever lurks to 
travelers In the province.

The twndlt fane* are made up 
largely of men who have experienced 
some form of military trnInin* With 
the forces of the Tuebun* and who. 
becoming dl «satisfied with th«
meagre cay and poor condition*, arv 
to the habit of deeerUtw I» gar—- 
era hie bodies and preying upon 
country end Its Inhabitants.

The Industrious 
ere fast tiring bf 
committed by Iheae 
and civil polie* are I 
co|>c with the i

to .N>

■
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Did you ever taste "Hoe Maid" Pepper
mint Humbugs? It 1h one of the best 
known 'and most popular of our hard 
candies. To introduce these Humbugs to 
wider circle- of friends they will sell this 
week-end in half-pound packages 25C
at the special price of

SOT Government Street

AU Nett Week Is

J. & J. Baby T alcum Week
Watch Our Windows For Special Displays 
Your Druggist Is More Than a Merchant

The Owl Drug Co., Limited.
Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. II. Bland. Mgr. 
Fort and Douglas. Specialists Phone 1-SS

Hotpoint
Appliances

Irons, Toasters, Perco- 
_ lators, Grills, etc.
Your Assurance of a thoroughly dependable and 
guaranteed appliance if it is a HUTPOIXT.

On Display aud For Sale at

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showroom*, Langley Street Phone 123

Your Car Will 
Have Twice The 

“PEP”
if you bring it to us to grind 
the valves, clean out carbon j 
and tune up the carburetor. 
We guarantee to give a 
workmanlike job on any 
six-cylinder car for only

$12.50
JAMESON i WILLIS, Ltd.

The Service Garage 
740 Broughton Street

4536
And you can depend upon us 
for proritpt delivery of the 
finest

COAL
that the mines of Vancouver 
Island produce.

J. E. Painter & Sons
617 Cormorant Street Phone P36

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
They Insure Against Fraud

Good Value for Your Money
All the time at

COPAS & SON’S
Try an order and hr convinced.

New Potatoes, OC
3 lbs. for,............... AO
Fresh Green Pea*,
2.1b*. for.-»............ 25c
Nice Juicy Oranges, per
dozen, (5c,
30f and.............  , 20c
Palmolive Soap, 25c
Libby’s Sweet Pota
toes, large ean........ 20c
Freeh Made Creamery But- 
ter, Lawpdale Af\n
Brand, perHh./. ■ ■ ■ ■ ‘tUt

Singapore Pine, 2t0C
•pple, large rail.

Nice Table Salmon,

Independent Creamery But
ter, nothing nicer, A A _ 
per lb........................ ‘x'xU

Peter*’ Home-made . 
Marmalade, per tin OO V

Libby ’s Potted Meat, for
sandwiches, "I
2 tins for AOL

Selected Picnic Ham, nice- 
and meaty, 19C
per lb.

Nice Orange Pekoe Tea.
3 lbs. for $1.58, FP. 
Or per lb. .., . . UU V

King’* Quality Bread Pfour,
49-fo. OF
sack............. .. «P JLeOV2 large cane

Strawberries fresh twice every day—Let iis have your order

COPAS & SON *§55*
COKKCR FORT ANB BROAD STREETS PHONES M AND M

TRADE GROUP PLANS 
BIG BASKET PICNIC

Frank Waring, Chairman, 
Finds Good Location for 

Outing at Elk Lake
At a meeting of the Tourist Trade 

Group of the Chamber of Commerce 
to-day, it was decided that. In view 
of the fact that the members had 
been working together for upwards 
of two years, they might play to
gether a little. Frank Waring, chair
man, believed that in this way they 
would become better acquainted than 
they ever would by meeting in 
purely business capacity. It w 
arranged that the members should 
arrange to hold a monster basket 
picnic. Wednesday. July 11.

A beautiful spot had been located 
by Mr. Waring, a place on the shore 
of Elk Lake, where the nature was 
free from the encroachments of man. 
and where the group might enjoy 
true relaxation from their cares. The 
families of the meml>ers of the greup, 
their friends and others, will be in 
vited to attend this outing.

It was thought advisable that the 
outing should take place In the even
ing. Therefore motors will leave the 
city with the picnic parties nt about 
5 p. m. Supper will be enjoyed on 
the shore of the lake; bathing, too, 
will be a feature of the.'outtng. Mem
bers of the group are keen to organ
ize two baseball teams, which may 
meet during the cooler part of the 
evening. 1*. R. Brown and A. E 
Mallett were chosen as a sports com- 
mi tee. A transportation committee 
will be selected In the near future.

It was further decided at the 
meeting that future meetings during 
the Summer months should be called 
at -the desire of the chair.

Members also discussed the sit
uation concerning the motor camp at 
Curtis Point, and found that every
thing there was entirely satisfactory. 
IT» parations hre being made for the 
expected increase of the tourist traf
fic in the near future.' Now that the 
schools of Washington are closed, the 
number of motors coming through 
the city will be large. The group is 
ready for them.

MADE FOR THE PURPOSE

Professor—"Wonderful, is It not, 
sir. how Nature provides for the 
needs of nwnkind?"

Foolish Friend — "Oh. rather! 
What, for instance, could be more 
convenient than ears to hook one’s 
spectacles over?"

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this heading I 

cents per word per Insertion.

Miss Henman (certf. London spe
cialist).. 16 years’ experience in treat
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed ; 22 Winch 
Bldg. •••

o o o
Figure Drawing and Painting 

Classes: Saturdays. 9.30 to 11.30. 
Mondays, 7.10 to 9.20. Will Mene- 
laws. Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank 
Building. •••o o o

Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, Is tem
porarily conducting her business on 
top floor. Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Pohne 666». •••

o o o
Sehaper A Creighton, men’s and

ladies’ tailors, Mite 104, Woolworth 
Bldg., ’phone 2382. New arrivals of 
Spring suitings, ail kinds of re
modelling, alteration, pressing and 
cleaning. •••o o o

Notice to Particular Buyers.—-In
sist on the best, fresh-made local 
Salt Spring Island Creamery Rutter, 
now retailing at 46c per pound. 

o o o
The Shrine Band Ore giving a con

cert at the Strawberry Festival to 
be given the Daughter*- <»f the 
Nile at the home of Noble and, Mrs 
Cobtey. 3436 Cook Bt, ôrt Friday, 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m Concert will 
commence at 6.46 pm. and a splen
did programme hfts been arranged 
for the entertainment of the guests. 
Tea with strawberries and cream will 
be served by the ladles of the or 
ganlzatlon, to raise money for the 
furtherance of their charitable work 
Take Istke Hill Bus to Junction of 
Quadra and <i>ok Sts. •••

o o o
Our last wssk. Special prices are be

ng offered in all depart menu, every
thing must go regardless of cost. 
Bargain* for all In children’s and 
women’s ready-to-wear clothing. Rale 
of fixtures and showcases June 2». 
Rcabrook Young. 1421 bouglas. •••

OBITUARY RECORD

Christopher Loren»e*j died yester 
day at his home in North Saanich ht 
the age of forty-seven years and ten 
months. He was born in Denmark, 
and had been ~ resident Of Saanich 
for the past three years, formerly 
residing )n Manitoba. He is survived 
by his widow, two daughters and one 
son at home, and a brother at Prince 
Rupert. The funeral will take place 
on Monday, the cortege leaving the 
Sands Funeral Chapel at 1 o’clock, 
Hnd at 2 o'clock service will be con 
ducted at the family residence, North 
Saanich, by the Rev. T. M. Hughes. 
Interment will be made at Patricia 
Hfiy Cemetery.

There passed away at the Royal 
Jubila Hospital yesterday aftertio»m 
William Johnson, the twelve-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Johnson, of 1362 Carlin Street. The 
lad is survived by his parents and 
one sister. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday, June 23, at 3.30 
o’clock, from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel, and interment will be made 
at Roes Be- Cemetery.

NEWS AND NOTES
FROM THE MINES

BAPCO pure 
PAINT

Bapco Pure Paint does far 
more than merely beautify; It 1» 
a positive protection to the 
woodwork to which l't is applied. 
This is ‘on account of its ex
treme, durability Which Is ntfcde 
possible through the high quality 
of Us- ingredients» For thaa* 
reasons It pays to use only 
Bapco Pure Paint.

SB

Paint Supply Co.
720 Yates Street 

Phone 1386

Arrives at Stewart.
Dalby B. Morklll,. P. L. S. has ar

rived at Stewart, accompanied by H. 
T. Garden, B. C. land surveyor, of 
Vancouver, and J. H. Davies, of Vic 
torla. Mr. Garden-has made a sur 
vey of the Whitewater district and 
has Just finished a map of that new 
mining district. They are making 
their headquarters and have opened 
an office In the depot building at 
Stewart.

Bring Ore Sample.
E. L. Edwards of the Lake Shore 

Mining Company of Princess creek, 
near Ainsworth, was a visitor in 
the city recentty. in company with 
G. A. Preston of Worcester, Mass., 
the president of the mining company.

They report excellent work being 
<fone on this silver-lead property, and 
expert, within a Short while, to have 
three shifts of men at work. A 
meeting of the company will be held 
shortly ‘to clnsider the purchase of 
jnaehjnery and the new tunnels. A 
large sample of high grade sliver- 
lead ore, brought to the city by Mr. 
Kdwards, is now on display In the 
city. It was taken from No. 1 tunnel 
at a vertical depth of 21 feet.

Magnesite. - &
I-and has been staked about two 

miles from the C. N. R. right-of-way. 
a few hundred yards from the Kam
loops-Vernon stage road, which Is 
declared to contain 50.000 tone of 
magneeittp. recently proved a substi
tute for wood. The holders of the 
property are negotiating with parties 
from the coast for a market.

Let Tunnel Contract.
S G. Benson, manager for the 

Adanar Company of their property 
on Fish Creek, near Stewart, this 
week let a contract to Mickey Nash 
to drift fifty feet of an adit" timel 
on a vein which has been partially 
opened up by past assessments and 
work is no4v in progress. The pro
perty lies above the Lucky Bov 
group, between It and the Bay View 
on the R. C. side of the line, snd 
surface showing are most encourag
ing. The company is composed 
chiefly of Victoria capitalists.

Anyox Smelter.
The output of the Hidden Creek 

Mine for the period of May 29 to 
May 31 inclusive was 1,977 wet tons; 
from Junv 1 to June 3 Inclusive 
-f.l 1* wet tons. Total for the month 
of NJay. 61,839 tons The smelter re
turn* from May 2* to May 81 in
clusive show that 6.964 wet tons of 
ore were treated at An vox smelter. 
This was made up as follows: Anyox 
ore 6,723 tons; outside ore. 231 tons. 
Total tonnage treated during May 
Anyox ore. 62.491 tors: outside ore 
5.93* tons Average price of copper 
for the week c14.75. Coke plant pro
duction Mav 29 to June 1 inclusive 
1.347 short tons of coal were charged 
and 950 short tons of coke were pro
duced; 6.193 Imperial-gallops of light 
oil were recovered and 42 00A Ihs. 
of sulphate ammonium were menu -

Leadville Group.
Work has commenced on the Lead

ville group, near Kitchener, of silver- 
lead claims situated on the Goat 
River, six mile# North of town. A 
crew of five men is at work on the 
property at present, and this will be 
Increased when a wagon road, which 
Is under contemplation la constructed 
on the West side of Goat River to 
the property. It la the Intention of 
the owners who are Spokane capi
talists. to commence construction of 
the road early In July and rush It 
to completion. It Is an easy grade 
and will not he as expensive aa the 
average mine road to construct, ae 
about two miles of logging road can 
he utilised, with Might repairs mak- 
ing a total of about four miles of 
new road to he built. This property 
was l«.rated several years ago by 
Scott Price and worked Intermittently 
on *a prospecting basis until three 
years sgo. when It was sold to Spo
kane parties headed by the Lakes’ 
interests. A new partnership has 
been formed recently, and extensive 
development work la, planed, and It 
is expected that another shipping 
mine will be added to the list this 
year.

GERMAN COAL
Result of French Seizure of 

Railroads
Essen. June 22.—Germany’s coal 

exports to Italy and Holland have 
completely stopped following the 
French seizure of the last railroad 
lines available to the Germans for 
such purpose, it is stated In German 
quarters.

The Germans declare the French 
are now commencing to extend their 
reduction of traffic to the street 
railways and demand, the shutting 
down of all lines plated in opera
tion since 1921.

The new measure means a further 
handicap to the distribution of food
stuffs. .as the French occupation of 
numerous railroad stations and lines 
led the Germans to resort to street 
cars for the transportation of food 
supplies.

McADAM TO TAKE KNOWL
EDGE OFB. C. TO LONDON 
OFFICE

< ConUnu*d^j,rom pegs 1.)
on his own account as accountant 
and insurance agent in Duncan. In 
191» he was brought to Victoria by 
business interests here to take the 
office of secretary to the Victoria and 
Island Development Association. Hie 
public act!<r|ties in Duncan included 
term» »» secretary -of Uswlfhe» 
Exhibition, as al (Term an of Duncan, 
secretary of the Duncan Board of 
Trade for six years and secretary of 
the Duncan Hospital Board.

In 1920 he accepted the office of 
secretary to Hon. John Hart, Minis
ter of Finance. Later he was made 
secretary of the municipal investigat
ing committee and Investigated Brit
ish Columbia municipalities and pre
pared the report for the Legislature 
of financial conditions of the munici- 
1 >ntitles during the,last ten years. He 
wan appointed under-tTeputy Minister 
of Finance in April, 1922.

The salary in-the London office is 
82,900. It has been filled. until re
cently by William Turnbull, who re
signed to enter the export timber 
business in Montreal. ............. .

Mrs. McAdam is a daughter of the 
founder of the cRy of Dtlncan and 
a sister of Kenneth Duncan, M PT. 
for Cowichan.

QUESTIONS ON WILL
AT DELORME TRIAL

(Continued from pegs 1.)

tate from the time of hie . father's 
death.

When Delorme assumed his post of 
administrator the estate was valued 
roughly at 1190,000. At the time of 
his brother’s murder, it was valued 
at $250,000.

Mysterious testimony along angles 
not developed In previous hearings 
Is scheduled for early disclosure by 
R. L. Calder. crown prosecutor. Hints 
of the evidence to be produced were 
given In Mr. (’aider’s preliminary 
address to the Jury and supplemented 
by a. trip made last night to the 
scene of the crime.

LINER AT NEW YORK
WITH LIQUOR SUPPLY

(Continued from pef 1.)

Take One or Two of the**

Dance Records
Out With You for the 

Week-End

X

216404—Cafe Whisker*. Fox Trot.
Shamrock. Fox Trot. 

1904*-By the SMUnar. fox Trot. 
Sweet One. On* Step 

216411—Come Back, Old Pel. Walts.
Shufflin' Along. Fox Trot. 

19022—t>own In Mary 1er». FoxTrot. 
Georgia Cabin Deer. Fox 
Trot.

At 75c Each
Heintzman
A Co., Limited

1113 Gov’t Street

Ixindon. June 22. — In connection 
with the arrival of the liner Beren- 
garta at New York; it is declared in 
w* 11-Informed quarters here that the 
British Government in no way chal
lenges the authority of the United 
States officials to break the consular 
seals and confiscate the liquor, it be
ing recognized that the jurisdiction 
of the British Government in the case 
of liquor or any other good's sealed 
at a British port ceases once the 
three-mile limit is passed.

Settlement Urged.
Ixmdon. June 22.—In a temper

ately-worded editorial reasonably 
appreciative of the position in which 
the United States administration 
finds itself on the ship liquor ques
tion. The Dally Express to-day makes 
a plea ter a speedy settlement of the 
problem.

if the affair Is allowed to con
tinue along present lines." says the 
newspaper, "we may too easily drift 
Into a vendetta of counter-irritants 
in which such big words as 'national 
honor’ would be flung about. That 
would be deplorable and absurd. 
Common sense could find almost a 
hundred ways out of the difficulty. It 
Is time to take one of them."

Net British Ship.
London. June 22.--According to 

The Daily Telegraph, the British 
Government refuses to interest itself 
in the seizure of the liquor ship 
Henry L. Marshall, on the ground 
that she is not of British registry 
The schooner was seized nine miles off 
Atlantic City by an American rev
enue cutler on August 1, 1921.

Penticton on Monday. He hàd visited 
all chapters in the Province during 
the year and found each to be in a 
prosperous condition.

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

San Francisco, June 22.—Birth 
control, limitation of marriage to the 
fit and sterilization of the criminal 
and insane were unqualifiedly en
dorsed by Dr. H. G. Bralnerd of Los 
Angeles, president of the California 
State Medical Association. In an ad
dress to-day at the opening session 
of the association’s annual conven
tion.

"1 believe." he continued, "that 
every male who becomes a charge on 
the state by reason of insanity, 
feeble-minded ness or crime should 
be sterilized before being discharged 
from state caye, and I believe It 
should be done on every mentally 
defective female who is under frtate 
care, before she is permitted to leave 
the state institution."

Nome. Alaska, June 22. — Advices 
to-day from Walnwrlght confirmed 
the .report that Roald Amundsen, 
Norwegian explorer, aviator, had 
damaged hi# aeroplane In A trial 
flight there, making impossible his 
proposed flight this Summer over the 
North Pole.

Amundsen will proceed to Seattle 
on the schooner C. 8. Holmes, prob
ably not stopping at Nome en route, 
as the vessel Is expected to make the 
voyage from Walnwrlght direct.

Moscow. June 22.—As a result of 
the assassination of Vaslav Vorow- 
Sky. Soviet representative at the 
Lausanne Peace Conference. Russia 
has decided to boycott Switzerland. 
AB buslnesjs deals with the Swiss are 
to be cancelled

St. Louis, Mo., June 22.—The sug
gestion that reconstruction of the 
creative machinery of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice be 
condition to American adhesion to 
the tribunal was before the country 
and before the world to-day, as the 
result of the pronouncement made 
by President Harding here last night 
In the first formal address ‘ of his 
western trip.

Ottawa, June 22.—Morning sit
tings in the House of Commons on 
and after Tuesday next are provided 
for by a motion of the Prime Minis
ter adopted by the Commons to-d^y. 
The House will sit from 11 to 1 and 
meet again at 3 o’clock as usual.

Paris," June 22.—The French avia
tor who will fly over the North Pole, 
according to The Excelsior, is Lieut, 
de Payer. The officer plans to make 
his trial base at Virgin Bay. Spits
bergen. which is 720 miles from the 
Pole. It is hoped that the expedi
tion. which will employ two planes, 
will be able to start next Summer.

Berlin, June 22.—Germany’s new 
programme fojr ridding herself as far 

possible of the factors which are 
injurious to her currency Is still in 
process of formulation. Financial 
circles do not expect the results of 
the Government’s conferences with 
the experts will be made public be
fore to-morrow. Discussions about 
the financial district emphasized the 
probability of new heavy penalties 
being provided for unauthorized traf
fic in foreign moneys.

Late last evening 140,000 marks 
were being offered for a dollar in 
unofficial dealings.

ISLANDERS GREET
VICTORIA PARTY

• (Continued from pas* 1.)

pices of the Victoria Automobile As
sociation. A film entitled "The City 
of Sunshine" will be shown and 
should be of particular interest to 
Victorians.

The party which will visit the 
mainland Sunday, remaining there 
until Tuesday, will first go to Seat
tle. In Vancouver they will show 
zimltar pictures to what they 
screened previously, under the aus
pice» of the British Columbia Auto
mobile Association. This will take 
Hare Monday evening. * While in 
Vancouver they' will he Joined by 
J .C. Campbell, another of the Gov
ernment party, who has been work
ing through the United States.

Tuesday, the party will journey to 
New: Westminster. The Government 
party will then, in all probability, 
leave for the scene of the opening 
of the Banff-Windermere Highway. 
Mr. Warren will possibly he In Vic
toria Wednesday or Thursday.

Jaunty Sports Hats 
Saturday at 

$4.95
Sport* Hat* of felt, straw, and combinations of felt 
and straw, in white and many dainty shades *re 
offered at a specially reduced price for Saturday 
eelling. Many sprightly styles to choose from.

Tweed nd Hosespm 
Slits Kedaced

Another Saturday feature is group of Tweed and 
Homespun Suita in a nice range of styles and shade*. 
Regular $24.75. (61 C CC
Values for      tpLveOv

Douglas Telephone
1901Limited

Women's Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

F0RKE WANTS BANK
AFFAIRS DEBATED

(Continued from peg#

MASONIC GRAND LODGE 
CHOOSES NEW OFFICERS

(Continued from pa*e 1.)

New Westminster. June 22. — 
Vernon W. Stewart, of Victoria, 
was elected Grand "Z" hy the Grand 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of 
British Columbia.

Other officer# who were elected for 
the Grand .Chapter of the Royal Arch 
were: F. C. Baird, of Vancouver. 
Grand "H"; J. G. Gamon, New 
Westminster. Grand ‘ "J"; J. W Pres
cott Vancouver. Grand Scribe ”E”; 
J. M. Rudd, Nanaimo. Grand Treas
urer; Thomas H. Carey, Cumber
land, Grand Scribe **N’’ ; Dr. Fea, 
Vancouver. Grand Registrar, and J. 
H. Hughes. Grand Tyler.

The report of the retiring Grand 
Master, C. R. Sherwln of Kaslo, 
showed that there are twenty-one 
chapters, with a membership of 2,878 
Arch Masons in British Columbia at 
present, including a new chapter with 
a membership of thirty, formed at

PRAIRIES SAID TO 
. HAVE FAILED TO 

FORM WHEAT BOARD
Winnipeg. June *2-—The Pre

miers of Saskatchewan and Al
bert*, along with the heads of 
grain growers’ organisations in 
the prairie provinces, have failed 

their efforts to establish a 
board. The Manitoba Free 

ye it learned to-day from 
described as competent 

No official statement 
on the situation, has yet been 
Issued, however.

the prglrh 
their

i HlMbat boa
PBr* Myl-Wat IS d<

was 8600.000. Call loans In Canada 
were S4.714.843- call loans elsewhere. 
16,176,143; overdue délits. $371,986 
The savings deposits in Canada were 
$68.701,060: demand deposits in Can
ada 82f-.891.333; deposits elsewhere, 
$4.151.940,

Vancouver Statement.
Vancouver. June 22.—George S. 

‘'Harrison, manager of the Vancouver 
branch of the Union Bank, with the 
full concurrence of the three local 
directors of the Institution. W. H. 
Malkin, W. J. Blake Wilson and 
George Kidd, has Issued a statement 
in connection with the transfer of 
$4.250,000 from the bank’s reserve to 
contingent reserve account.

Mr. Harrison's statement Is as fol
lows:

"It Is most regrettable that cir
cumstances accompanying the defla
tion period have made necessary, or 
advisable, the transferring of a sub
stantial portion of the Union Bunk’s 
reserve to contingent reserve ac
count. As is stated In the statement 
to the shareholders, a very thorough 
examination has been made of the 
bank's condition, and ample provi
sion has been made through the 
action taken for all possible losses 
of the hour, or which can possibly 
develop from business on our books. 
As I see It personally, the directors 
have adopted a very courageous 
course, and one which must be highly 
commended by all, particularly those 
in a position to estimate how such 

uatlons should be dealt with.
Free Discussion.

*T boast a, wide aeqwelntanc* til 
this city and throughout the Pro
vince and offer for the Information, 
and I hope, satisfaction, of a», my 
unqualified statement . that our in
stitution is truly sound, and the 
course considered Justifiable, or 
necessary, should not and will not 
affect our high-class, valued, widely 
spread clientele. I will be very ready 
to discuss and answer fully any 
points which may occur to our 
friends and the public generally to 
put before me."

Commendation.
Montreal. Jane 22.—When news of 

the Union Bank’s statement yester-

The Newest 
Sport Shoe 
Styles

Economy prices prevail at Christie's and you enjoy 
the satisfaction of choosing from a big range of 

the very newest styles at thfse money-saving prices. 
Ask to be shown these unusual values this week-end. 
Women's Sport Shoes, of white canvas reveal touches 
of the Egyptian style vogue in their red and green 
strap trimmings. They fasten with one broad strap 
and two buttons. Low heel is canvas Qff
covered. Price    yPoOtl

Ladies' One-Strap Two-Button White Canvas- fchoee
with rubber tipped heele; broken sizes JP
to clear at ...................................................................tPlV±U

Ladies White Canvas Oxfords with broad laces in 
bright colors—the newest sport shoe tfO PJf?
»»««... Price ............................. 0

G. D. Christie
1623 Douglas Street

Tour Door* From Hudson'* Bay Company

situ

“day was taken to Sir Frederick Wil 
llams-Taylor, president of the Can
adian Bankers' Association, his com 
ment wae:

"The Union Bank is to be com 
mended for adopting a wise and 
courageous course which should in 
spire confidence."

Commenting on the statement. The 
Montreal Star says:

"There is no longer anv ground for 
apprehension and there is no doubt 
the decision will have « reassuring 
effect. The rumors are now sup
planted by fact* and a prudent de
cision In the interests of the share
holders. This decision will receive 
wide recognition."

On Sound Basis.
81. John. N.B.. June 22.—S. E. 

Elkin, a director of the Union Bank 
of Canada, said last night that the 
action of the directors was for the 
purpose of placing the bank on a 
sound basis. There was no reason 
for apprehension on the part of the 

ubltc, for the drastic action of the 
irectors assured every protection to 

those doing business with the bank 
and shareholders.

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

Do You Prefer 
Hut for Your
Benge

"NAÜIOOSB- 
W ELtl NO ION” 
Is QUALITY Nut

G. L. £.
Will brethren pleas*- com

municate with the Provincial 
Grand Secretary, P.6. Bor 238, 
Albemi, B.C.

Only a 
Matter of

—for a men'* or women’» 
made to order suit from 
British goods. Save money 
—be measured now.

C. HOPE
1434 Gov't St.

INDIGESTION
relieved In two minutes with

J0-T0
One, acid, sour - burning stomach 
all quickly relieved with #0-10. 
Drue stores. (Advt)
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Summer Hats
In a Very Attractive 

Sale Saturday

) Values to 
$17.00

A prim that woufil hardly apply to snch brantiful Hats rxcrpt tmdrr wry, v<»ry 
unusual circumstances. Our most fortunate purchase of the season brings them at 
a remarkable saVing—an underselling opportunity you should not miss.
Hats for every occasion, sports,, street, afternoon and dinner, sand, grey, black and 
white and all white Hats fairly shining with newness and beauty. Hats which the 
most fastidious of, June brides and bride's maids could include in her trousseau. 
Kach Hat distinctly individual—each with its own separate claim to admiration.

$3.45 spo!5thats $1.95
The best collection in S|mrt Hats, ipialificd to carry off any sartorial honor*. 
These ,S|K>rts Hats suggest themselves for many social occasions at home or 
vacation resorts.

The South African Plume Shop
783 Yates Street Phone 2818

Tf
STITE€. N. R. VIEWS SPEAKS IN LONDON

If you feel “out of sorts, 

sluggish and weary

If you feel “out of sorts,v sluggish, weary and 
irritable; if you lack the spirit and sparkle and the 
ability to do your work with the same briskness 
and cheerfulness that you see in others, it is prob
ably because your organs are not generating enough 
vital energy.

If your blood lacks the normal amount of the ele
ments that are necessary in the production of xïtal en
ergy, it isTiot possible for you to feel strong, industrious 
and sprightly ; you are bound to tire quickly, feel down
cast and find it difficult to take proper interest in your 
work or your favorite recreations.

If you are not feeling as "fit” as you would like to; 
if you are in need of reinvigoration, you should take 
Wmcamis for a week or so. You will probably be sur
prised and delighted afthe promptness with which this 
general tonic and restorative will enrich yoùr blood, 
strengthen your nervous system and relieve "your feeling 
of general debility and exhaustion. Physictan» are pre
scribing Wincamis because of its great virtue as a tonic 
and reconstructive.

Wi ncarnis
The Reconstructive Tonic

$1.50 m bottlm At sff good droggiut»

Write today lor free interesting booklet:
COLEMAN A COMPANY, "CANADA”, LTD., 
•7 Perflated Street Taranto

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

DICTIONARY BROUGHT
COURT DISMISSAL

Saskatoon, June 22.—When Gerald 
Billings was haled into police court 
here yesterday charged with threat
ening Mrs. E. Rush, he brought a 
dictionary with him. The case hing
ed on Mrs. Rush’s declaration that 
Billings had said he would "smack 
her face for her."

With the dictionary as his author
ity, Billings showed a definition of 
"smack" as "kiss," and pleaded that 
a threat to kiss was not a threat to 
do bodily harm.

The case was dismissed.

TO ADO BRANCH
LINES TO C. N. R.

Ottawa. June 22.—Pleas for more 
branch lines for the Canadian Na
tional Railways. i»artlcularly In Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces. Mere 
made in the House yesterday after-

The Heme wii considering a 
recommendation covering proposed 
branch Bne^ construction. A resolu
tion was adopted and a bill passed 
thereon was given Itrst reading.

During the discussion. Hon. G. V. 
Graham. Minister,.of. Railways, said 
that believing the promises of the 
Government and Parliament in regard 
to the Hudson Bay railroad should be 
carried out. he *nuld consider in
cluding an Item in the supplementary 
estimates in this connection.

PAPER EXPORTS.

Ottawa. June 22.—Exports of 
Newsprint paper In May were 1,978,- 
016 hundredweight, valued at $7.448,- 
162. compered with 1.647.661 hun
dredweight In April. During the 
same month wood pulp exports to
talled 1,196,323 hundredweights, a* 
against 1.013.602 hundredweights In 
April. The United Htates was the 
largest buyer, taking almost ninety 
per cent, of the total exported.

Senator Fowler Outspoken in 
Criticism of Thornton

Ottawa, June 22.—The policy of the 
Government in refusing to publish 
the salaries of the general officers of 
the Canadian National Railways was 
discussed in the Senate yesterday 
afternoon on a motion of adjourn
ment by Senator Tanner.

He said he had no objection to ade
quate compensation, but there were 
reports in the country that exorbl 
tant salaries were being paid. He 
was in sympathy with the policy of 
keeping politics out of the railways, 
but it was unthinkable that the peo- 
nle who owned the railways tahould 
turn the whole system over to an 
irresponsible body without super
vision by the Government or any 
knowledge of its affairs among the 
public.

HenAtor Dandurand believed It 
might be possible to form a com
mittee of all groups In Parliament 
that could call for pa|>era and facts 
regarding the National Railways and 
report what It thought was esse 
liai to Parliament.

Senator Bennett said that Judging 
by some of the appointments made, 
considerable pressure must have 
been exerted on Sir Henry Thornton 
or "fie never would have consented, 

Fowler's Views,
Senator Fowler said Sir Henry did 

pot appear to care for the represen
tatives of the people who owned the 
rogd. He said it had taken three 
months to find out the numbm of 
private c-srs on the Canadian Na 
tional which he had discovered 
amounted to sixty-seven.

Canada, the Senator averred, ap 
peered to be goveFhed by one man 
who was an alien hv birth, manu
factured into a British subject, who 
after his arrival thought he owned 
the whole country from Halifax 
Vancouver. In Canada he had gone 
on a r-’-al procession W’D»« nine priv
ate c ars, while the Board of Directors 
had gone cm n similar tour with eight

Senator Fowler felt It would not 
Injure the Canadian National Rail
ways if Sir Henry returned to the 
Pennsylvania system.

ADVERTISING MEN'S 
CONVENTION IN 

SPOKANE ENDED
Spokane, June 22.—Affiliation with 

the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
the world was approved by the Paci
fic Coast Advertising Clubs’ Associa
tion at the final session of its 20th 
annual convention here - yesterday 
afternoon.

College courses In advertising, the 
Dennison "Blue sky law" and the 
merger of men and women’s adver
tising clubs In the same citiee. 
wherever possible, were approved In 
resolutions passed.

The Annual banquet followed by a 
dance wound up the five-day session 
late last night.

NEW RULES FOR
TRAIN DISPATCHERS

Bigger Values in Summer Shoes Unequalled in Victoria

BOYS* RUNNING SHOES
Heavy black canvas uppers, 
double wear soles, triple toes, 
extra quality; sises 1 to 5. 
Saturday 
Special ....... $1.00

JUST RECEIVED Ladles’ 
Grey * Suede ..Strap Slippers, 

in all sises.

LADIES’ SMART TONGUE 
RUMPS

A very stylish slipper in patent 
trimmed with grey suede Span
ish heels; $6 valugs. ,<RQ QpT 
Saturday Special . . .. wOwO

LADIES' WHITE CANVAS
SHOES

Nothing smarter for Summer 
wear than these dainty White 
Shoes. In strap or Qxford styles. 
Saturday 
Special ...........

LADIES' SLACK KID 
OXFORDS

Broken lines and all sixes in the 
lot; Lout* heel*. Regular 
value» to I8.ee. You can't af
ford to . miss these. To be 
çleared otfc . 
at

$2.65

$155

THE BOYS' FAVORITE
Heavy brown canvas uppers. 
With ankle pads, double wear 
soles. triple wear toes. 
Guaranteed pr
Special ........... tMeOD

MEN’S ♦» BROGUE OXFORDS
Men here t. jreur opportunity 
to «y. money Med- Id it dorlr 
brown calf., fully perforated; a 
very handiome tthep; all else».

SS,":...$5.00
FREE—Booklet on “Care of the Feet” and a sample package of Dr. Scholl’s famous Zine Pads, 

for corns, bunions and callouses. Ask for.It.

CHILDRENS BROWN 
HEATHER SANDALS

guaranteed not to rip: sixes 8
to 10 V Special —.........#1.50
Sixes T1 to 2. Special . .#1,#75

MUNDAY’S
The British Boot Shop 1118 Government Street

Chicago, June 22.—The United 
State* Railroad Labor Board to-day 
handed down a decision prescribing 
rules and working conJtions for the 
member» of the American Train Dis
patchers’ Association resulting from 
the hearing of'the dispute between 
the association* and fifty-five rail
road companies.

The rules provide that regularly 
assigned train dispatcher* shall be. 
relieved on seven national holidax*. 
or on seven day* In' lieii thereof, or 
If not Afforded such relief, shall be 
allowed extra compensation at a pro

In regard to seniority, the rules 
provide that seniority will date from 
the Lime a train dispatcher f entered 
the service.

Among requests of employees de
nied wa* one for a rule relating to 
pay for time lost on account of per 
*ona| sickness.

NEW BRIDGE AT MONTREAL.

Ottawa. June 22.—The erection of 
a highway bridge immediately below 
anil beside the existing Victoria 
Bridge, between Montreal and the 
south *hore of the 8t. I .a wren re 
River, is recommended by tho Mont
real Board of Harbor Commissioners 
in a report to the Government. The 
estimated eost of erecting the bridge 
is given as $3,000,000. Such a bridge, 
the commissioners state, would 
lieve acute traffic congestion for 
some time to come.

Lift Off with Fingers

/

Beatty Says Canada Needs 
Balanced Immigration

Deals With G. T. R. Situation 
and British Investments

l»ndon. June 22.—“What we seem 
to need in Canada is what I might 
call a balanced Immigration which 
would supply our Industries as well 
as the farmers with the best avail
able help.” said E. W. Beatty, presi
dent of the Canadian Paclflo Rail
way, In an address at a dinner of the 
London Canadian Club last evening, 
which was attended by many promin
ent Britishers and Canadians.

“If the doors of immigration are 
kept open we may find In Canada a 
home for workers who for genera
tions have been identified with the 
highly skilled trades and crafts. Pro
gress often depends on investlve gen
ius and the actual workers. The 
more of such Investlve skill we Obtain 
for Canadian Industries the better. 
We would be wise to keep our gates 
open for brains as well as brawn.

Result of Wsr
“You perhaps have heard that dur

ing the least year there has been a 
considerable exodus of Canadians to 
the United Htates. You also perhaps 
have been Informed that agricultur
ists did not prosper to the extent 
they had expected. Both statements 
Involve nothing but that natural con
sequence of economic dislocation 
which Is an inevitable result of 
world-wide war. and why It should 
give- any apprehension to the people 
of a country of such infinite resources 
Is beyond my comprehension. Such 
a movement doe# not mean lack- of 
opportunity In Canada, but that the 
inflated commercial conditions In the 
United States have lured those whose 
position has enabled them to take 
advantage of the temporarily greater 
opponent ties.”

Grand Trunk.
Referring to the Grand Trunk Rail

way shareholders’ criticism of the 
Canadian Government, Mr. Beatty 
said :

“As to the Grand Trunk and the 
unfortunate feeling or resentment 
which has in some cases developed 
over Its acquisition by the Canadian 
Government, I can speak only very 
generally and very guardedly.

"I can say, however, that if its 
active administration had. In former 
years, been more Canadian in char
acter and more In Touch with Cana
dian methods and Canadian senti
ment. some of the difficulties which 
confronted the manager* of the road 
at later stage* In It* history might 
conceivably have been avoided.

V” Opposed Plan.
“I was always opposed to Govern

ment acquisition of the Grand Trunk. 
My reasons are very simple. I did 
not believe then and I do not believe 
now that the property has the same 
possibilities of development aw part 
of a Government system a* It would 
under capable and efficient private 
administration. I do not think It was 
wise for the Dominion to embark 
upon siich an extenaivc public own- 
ership programme. It may well be 
that my view* will prove wrong and 
the development of the country and 
the tremendous Increase hi traffic 
which will result If the expansion 
which we anticipate takes place and 
is now too long delayed, will make 

success of whst our Judgment at 
that time considered an extremely 
ha za hilous adventure Into public 
ownership.

Financial Support.
But. If I should not discuss 

criticize the .former administration of 
the Grind Trunk or the policies of 
the Canadian Government which led 
to the acquisition of the road, I 
would naturally he deeply concerned 
If a combination of the two resulted 
In any lack of support to Canadian 
enterprise generally by financial In- 
terests in Great Britain. Canada hae 
succeeded and will continue to secure 
much capital from the United Htates, 
but Canada has secured In the past 
support from Great Britain, which 
hnw been a strength to It as well as 
constituting a bend of Empire, the 
Importance of w hich can not be over
estimated.

"It would he a great pity If a dif
ference of opinion as to the policy of 
any Government In respect to one 
enterprise should effect detrimentally 
the policy of England toward Cana
dian enterprises "generally, and there 
would-be little Justification for auch 
a result If. as 1 conceive to be the 
case, the Importance of Canada to 
the Empire la equal to the Import
ance of Great Britain to Canada. 
With every added strength of the 
Dominion* conns added assurance 
that the peace of the world will not 
lie disturbed because the strength of 
the British Empire and the good will 
of the United Htates would prevent It.

Advantages Clear.
The advantage of the extension of 

Inter-Empire trade and the develop 
ment of. Canadian Industries arc n! 
most too clear to require elucidation. 
You have your surplus population 
which can he absorbed with profit to 
Canada and yourselves. We have our 
tremendous agricultural territory and 
our new and growing Industrial de
velopment which can profit by set
tlers and new capital. It should not 
lie an academic question, but one In 
which the Governments and business 
men of Great Britain and Canada 
should take a* keen and aggressive 
Interest."

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freczone" on an aching corn. In

stantly that cofn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with 
fingers. Truly!

Your druggist aells a tiny bottle of 
"Freesone" for a few cental sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or coni between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or-drrtla-

MISS McPHAIL, M. P.,
WITHDREW REMARK

Ottawa, June 22.—Miss Agnes Me- 
Phall, Progressive, Southeast Grey, 
was called to order In the Houee last 
night Mini ordered to withdraw a 
statement made in the course of her 
argument .supporting her amend
ment that the sessional Indemnity be 
reduced from $4,000 to $2,600. •

"I believe that another one of the 
chief pleas that whs put up by the 
members of the Government of 1814 
for an Increased Indemnity was that 
It would do away with the party 
fund; that If the members were 
given $4.000 they would not lie slaves 
to party or paYty fonda," said Miss 
McPhhll.

"The heat proof that that la not 
true la the voting as we have wit
nessed 'll In this House," she con
tinued.

After protests by members, Miss 
McPhall withdrew her remark.

The amendment was lost.
An amendment to the bill provid

ing that the length of the session 
must be sixty-five Instead of fifty 
days before full Indemnity can be 
drawn was carried.

The bill was given third reading. (

BURBERRY
COATS

1MI-;

>SSARD
CORSETS

! . I

GOVERNMENT

Rompers For the 

Kiddies at 

SL25
Check Gir.gham Hampers for
kiddles one to four years, in 
sky. pink and red; with pock
ets; regular $1.60 and $1.65. 
Special Saturday at #1.85

Sale of Wool Plaid 
and Striped Sports 

Skirts 
At 8.25 and $10.90

You may chooae from many 
smart styles in plain and 
pleated effects in various 
color combinations, and a* 
these attractive pricings you 
will find these sports skirt* 
an excellent bargain; in
cluded are skirts worth regu
lar up to 417.50. Oil sale 
Saturday at," each, $8.25 
and ....................... $10.90

Duplex Fabric Gloves 

98c a Pair
English Duplex Washable Fabric
Gloves in white, natural, grey, 
mode, and beaver; with two- 
button or two-dome clasp: size 
6 to 7H; regular $1.50. On sale 
Saturday at, per pair .........88<*

5 Dozen Girls’ 

Straw Hats 

At $1.95
About Fiv# Dozen Hfrti* 
Straw Hats, clearing
Saturday; In large, me
dium and email shapes; 
black, white and col
ors; regular to $3.50. 
Saturday ........... 1.95

Bargains in the Knit Underwear at Sharp Reductions
Corset Section

Twenty-Five Pairs of Fine Corsets,
made of a good quality pink coutil, 
with four strong hose supporters; 
sixes 22 to 30. Special, pair, #1.49 
Tape Girdles In sizes 19 to 26; 
regular $1.25. Marked for a quick 
clearance at, pair ...................... 49c
Six Pairs Only of Nemo Corsets, 
size* 26. 28. 29 and 31;. regular 
$5.25. To clear at, per pair, #3.95
American Lâdy Sports Elastic Cor
sets. sizes 22 to 28. Very y>ecial 
value at, per pair ......... #2.50
Another Lot of Perfect Fitting 
Elastic Sports Corsets, sizes 22. 23 
and 24. Big value at. pair. #3.75
Gossard Front-Lacing Corsets, in
styles suitable for slight and 
medium figures. Exceptional 
valu» at per pair .................... #2.50

At 254* ■-C’hlldrAi's Cotton 
Little Vests, low neck and short 
sleeves; sixes fur two to five 
years. To clear Saturday at, 
each ......................................... 25<*

At Three for #1.00—Women’s 
splendid quality Cotton Lisle 
Vests in all the wanted styles. 
Very special value Sat unlay at 
three for .............................#1.00
At 59^? Per Pair-— Women's 
Fine Cotton Lisle Bloomers In 
white, pink4 mauve and black; 
made with reinforced gusset. 
Hpeclal for Saturday at. pc^| 
pair .............................  59c

At OBt* Per Pair — Women's
Fine Cotton Lisle Drawers, wide 
ami tight knee, open and closed 
styles. Saturday, a pair, 694* 
At #1.49 Per Suit—Women's 
Lisle Combinations, tight and 
wide knee; short and no 
sleeves 04 opera top. Satur
day ............. ......................... #1.49
At 094* Per Suit—ChiIdrA's 
Cotton Lisle Combinations, low 
neck, short sleeves and tight 
knee; for ages two to ten
years^- Saturday at......... 694?
At TB# P#r P air — Wome'n’s 
< >ut-8ise Co£ton Lisle-BHkaii"— 
era, white only. Hpeclal, per

75?

See These Dainty’
White Voile

15 Dozen Pairs Of 
Women's Cotton Lisle 

Bloomers

White. Pink and Mauve

. Sâturday 
per pair . 59c

Blouses

$1.75On Suit* Satur
day at ..

Sizes 56 to 46 
Ten Dozen Dainty Sheer Whit. 
Voile Blouses, a very nÿtewçrthy 
offering Saturday; with tuxedo 
or Peter Pan collars; many 
pretty styles to select from: In 
sixes 36 to 40. Exceptional value 
Saturday at ...................... #1.75

Superior Hosiery Bargains for 

Saturday Shoppers
At 79<* Per Pair— Fancy 
Htrl|ied Fibre Silk Hose, 
black and white, sand and 
brown. "Ter pair ............794*
At #2.50 Per Peir—High 
tirade English Pure Silk 
Howe; sizes 9 and 9% only; 
black. Regular $3.75 At, a 
pair *...................................#2.50
At #1.00 Per Pair—-Women’s 
Pure Hilk Hoae. In black, 
white, navy and grey; odd 
sises. At. per pair . .#1.00

At #1.00 Per Pair—"Hole- 
proof" Black Lisle Hpse, 
ribbed top; black, white and 
brown: sixes 10 to 10^. 
Hale price, per pair. #1.00

At 69c Per Pair—lYnnvin's
"Out-Size*’ Hilk Lisle Hose, 
black .and white. Regular 
$1.25 for, per pair ... 69c
At #1.49 Per Paie- 30ft 
Pairs of Women's Pure 811k 
Hose, black, white, brown, 
navy and silver; not évery 
sixe in eaeh shade. Regular 
to $2.25. Hale price, per
pair ...................................#1.49
At 984* Per Pair—Women* 
All-Wool Sports Hose, nar
row and wide-ribbed effects, 
in shades of grey, fawn, 
beaver, brown, navy.. black, 
champagne, etc. English 
manufacture. Hale price, 
per pair  98<*

NO EARLY RESUMPTION 
OF GOLD PAYMENTS

Ottawa, June 22.—The Government 
propoaes to continue In {orce the 
proclamation suspending v the re
demption of Dominion and fifcnk notes 
In gold for a further period of three 
years, unless an earlier date for the 
resumption of gold payments is set 
by Order-ln-Coundl.

This announcement Is. made In 
resolution Introduced In the House of 
Commons by Hon. W. H. Fielding, 
Minister of Finance.

The resolution also gives the Gov
ernment power to continue the pro
hibition of export <»f gold, and pro
pose» to continue In force the auth
ority for the iaaue of Dominion notes 
to the banks In return for securities.

MINERS WARNED 
AGAINST EFFORTS 

OF NEW ELEMENT
Indianapolis, . ind„ June < 21.— 

Wanting-‘to members of the United 
MlQte Workers of America and other 
trade unlofts in the organised labor 
movement against giving aid or com
fort in any form to the promoters of 
the "Progressive International Com
mittee of the United Mine Workers 
of America.” Is contained In a state
ment Issued hero to-day by the ini 
ternational executive board of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
which haa been considering the 
movement.

The International Executive

Board views with great concern,” 
says the statement, "the activities of 
certain sinister Individuals in vari
ous sections amt under divers# cir
cumstances who are obviously at
tempting to create discord and con
fusion within the United Mine Work
ers’ ranks. These Individuals, many 
of whom are without trade union 
standing, seem to derive their energy 
from the same general source, amt 
are apparently" actuated by similar 
motives."

CANADIAN ARCTIC
EXPEDITION PLANNED

Ottawa. Juno 22.—The Govern
ment intends to send an expedition 
to the Arctic Islands this year to 
establish police poets and to acquire 
scientific information..

information to this effect was con 
tained in a return to an order of 
the House moved by George Parent. 
Liberal. Quebec West, and brought 
down yesterday afternoon.

Recording to the return, the 0ov- 
ernmept Intends to eq»ip the steamer 
Franklin for service In. the Arctic 
regions at a cost of $80,000. The 
amount will purchase, equip and 
maintain the vessel during 1023. One 
motion picture photographer will be

An expedition wga sept to the Arc
tic last year under the command of 
Captain J. K Bernier.

"Jimmy. I want you to help me 
make Tom Jealous—awfully, wildly 
Jealous.’’ "Righto! Let*# get 
ried! "-London AlalL

MUST TAKE A REST

Vancouver. June 22.—J. A. O. Hart, 
secretary of the B.C. Manufacturers* 
Association, le resigning that offlco 
and will sever his connection with lb# 
association about the end of this 
month. His health demands that h# 
take a long holiday.

VANCOUVER DEATH.

Vancouver. June 22.—John Jervis, 
a resident of British Columbia for 
more than forty years, died here yes
terday. aged 69. He was proprietor 
of the Merchants’ Exchange Hotel.
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INCREASING BRITISH COLUMBIA’S BILLS.

Apart from the possibility of an expense of 
something like $100,000 for the holding of a pleb
iscite some time this year, the action of the Sen
ate, in insisting upon a reference to the people 
on the subject of liquor importation, means that 
this Province will be compelled to continue to 
spend large sums of money on the various phases 
of enforcement that would be less exacting were 
private importation impossible. __

While secret service work, as performed by 
officials in the pay of the Liquor Control Board, 
is pot wholly concerned with the active bootlegger 
who does business on a large scalè, it follows 
that as long as the means of free entry exists 
the “small fry” trader will be able to evade 
the law unless very active supervision shall be 
tpaintained. It ts equally obvious- that tf pri- 
vate importation shall he prohibited some of the 
more enterprising bootleggers will purchase li
quor from the official vendor and be content with 
small profits on trade conducted after official sell
ing hours. But if the bill had gone through the 
Senate this Province would have been saved some 
of the expense of the more elaborate enforcement 
machinery—to say nothing of the cost of the pleb
iscite eventually—that must be kept running dur
ing the interval that will elapse before the people 
can have an opportunity to do what the Vpper 
Chamber seeks to postpone by its referendum 
amendment.

Consequently the Conservative members of the 
Senate have exposed themselves to the charge of 
virtually assisting the bootlegger and of incur
ring expense that will have to be met by the 
people of British Columbia—expense that could 
have keen avoided if the Upper Chamber had not 
taken upon itself to dictate to the electorate'of 
this Province. .......—* "

-BOB" SMILLIE AT LAST AN M. P.

On his ninth attempt to enter the British 
House of Commons Mr. Robert Smillie lias suc
ceeded. He selected the ifbrpeth constituency 
and he selected wisely because there are not many 
safer Labor seats in the whole of the United King
dom than this Northumberland division. To make 
matters more certain for the veteran miners’ 
leader he was only opposed by a Liberal candi
date, the Government obviously recognizing the 
futility of contesting it. Consequently the re
sult of the election cannot be regarded as any
thing in the nature of a vote of confidence in Mr. 
Smillie or an endorsement of his somewhat radi
cal ideas on the present governing system in 
general or the conflict between Capital and Labor 
in particular. It can only be taken as an ex
pression of the continued faith of an essentially in
dustrial constituency in the Labor Party’s pro
gramme—and Mr. Smillie’s reward for active, if 
pot always wise or intelligent, service in the 
workingman’s cause. It has little or no signifi- 
oance id the more general political sense and does 
not alter the standing of the various political 
parties in the House. Incidentally we shall now 
see whether such an outstanding figure in the 
Labor realm, as Mr. Hmillie undoubtedly is, will 
throw in his lot with the more moderate element 
ip the official Opposition or with that extremist 
group towarchi which he has shown more than 
ordinary sympathy during recent industrial 
crises. >

PIRES IN THE PARKS.

Practically every other day the cityFjre De
partment is being called upon to make a trip to 
one of the parks for the purpose of extinguishing 
grass tires that have been caused in most in
stances by careless smokers.

It ought not to be necessary to remind the 
people of this community that nothing looks more 
unsightly than blackened patches in our green 
spaces. It should, be equally obvious to the tax
payer that each response the Fire Department 
makes involves expense that might be avoided if 
ordinary caution were observed.

• It might also be pointed out that the cooler 
weather of the moment does not relieve the people 
oH this Island or of the Province as a whole of their 
obligation to observe the strictest care in 
wooded areas. We cannot long escape a touch 
of the heat wave that is already creating serious 
fire hazards in various parts of the continent. 
Quebec has had an exceedingly costly experience 
and the Provincial Government has- been com
pelled to take measures almost unheard of in 
the ancient Province.

The most recent decision of Quebec's Minister 
of Lands and Forests is an order forbidding the 
granting of any more permits to settlers or farm
ers to burn slash, or tree refuse, until further no
tice. The regulation will be enforced until all 
danger from forest fires is ovçr. Up to the present 
settlers were able to secure permits from fire rang
era to burn slash, but now even the permit sys
tem has been temporarily suspended.

- It.is also interesting to note that for some 
time past the Quebec Provincial Government lias to 
epforced a regulation which requires all visitors 
ti> forest or mountain districts to get a permit 
ffrom a local fire ranger for the purpose of enter
ing the forest. Even with a permit the strangers 
■re not allowed to use fire under certain condi
tions. No charge is made for such a permit and 
it can usually be obtained without much diffi
culty. ,

The main effect of the permit, of course; is 
educative as it is accompanied by strong warning

. V

regarding the fire danger and its possession un
doubtedly creates a sense of responsibility with 
the card holder.

From a purely local standpoint there is little 
fear of any necessity to tactile the quest inn in 
such a drastic fashion as has been found ad
visable in the public, interest and its safety in 
Quebec. At the same time the principle should be 
followed in respect of City Parks just as it must 
be amid the tall timbers of the Island.

THE MANITOBA VOTE.

Manitoba is deciding to-day whether it will 
continue to be a prohibition Province or whether 
it will adopt a system of Government control ijfter 
a similar plan to that which obtains in British 
Columbia. Both sides are confident of victory— 
a condition which always precedes the result of 
an appeal to an electorate. Weather conditions 
are reported to.be quite favorable to the taking 
of a large vote. That being the ease it may be 
taken for granted that the issue will resolve it
self very largely into a battle of sentiment be
tween rural and urban districts.

There can be nothing ambiguous about the pro; 
posais that the “Moderationists” are asking the 
people to support. The bill which the Legislature 
will transfer to the statute books,-If the-peopk 
approve the change, has been widely circulated. 
It very largely resembles the British Columbia 
Act and it has the advantage of containing matter 
which represents the result of actual experience 
in this Province—a consideration of importance 
in itself.

QUITE DIFFERENT.

From certain quarters will come the old cry 
that the forthcoming Imperial Conference is 
something in the nature of s Cabinet Council of 
the British Commonwealth. The Ottawa Citi
zen takes the view that Ministers participating 
are just as collectively responsible for the de
cisions taken and the resolutions passed at such 
gatherings as Cabinet Ministers are collectively 
responsible for decisions of the Dominion 
Cabinet.

This is not the ease. The decisions or under
standings reached at an Imperial Conference do 
not commit any Dominion and are without ef- 
fm' Until thi-j* havê'Tréen ratified by the re
spective Parliaments. ,There is no analogy be
tween an assembly of this kiqd and the meeting 
of a Cabinet. The function of the Imperial Con
ference is consultative in character. The func
tion of a Cabinet is legislative. The former has 

!«o power to make appointments or frame budgets 
or do any of the hundred and one, things that are 
the specific charge of the executive of a Do
minion.

An Inrfifrial Conference brings the represen
tatives of the British Dominions together for 
consultation—to talk over matters of general 
coucèrn. It is a sort of family reunion in the 
interests of the family. On this account every 
member taking part must be free to discuss the 
questions in which his own particular part of the 
Commonwealth is especially interested. That 
faeedom of discussion could not be exercised 
were Dominion Parliamerls to Lave no Land in 
the adoption of policies agreed upon and the 
Conference would thus be very largely useless.

To the Editor:—In one important 
feature the report of the interview, 
given to a representative of The 
Times and published in yesterday's 
issue, is in error, and I seek the pri
vilege of making a necessary correc
tion.

In reference to the bill under which 
the-proposed new church is to be in
corporated I am reported as having 
said, “All ITesbÿterlan churches, 
under the present union scheme, are 
given the privilege of voting to de
cide whether they shall join the new 
unlurfror remain outside it.'*

One cannot wonder that a reporter, 
accustomed to the practice and pro
cedure of British courts and legis
latures should assume that. In smal
ler like this under discussion, such 
a fundamental principle of Justice 
should be recognized. Mit unhappily 
such is not the case. No church le 
given the privilege of voting whether" 
it shall Join or remain outside the 
new union. On the contrary, under 
section t of the proposed bill, all 
ministers and members of the three 
negotiating churches, whether they 
will or not. are carried into the new 
organization. That is the ground on 
which 1 designate the hill as an in
vasion of the realm of conscience. 
-.--Personal rights and liberties hav
ing been thus dealt with it will sur- 
‘ prise no one that subsequent sections 
of the bill transfer the property and 
trust funds, for whatsoever purpose 
created, and on whatsoever terms 
held. to the proposed “United 
Church of Canada.”

Section * provides that within six 
months after the bill becomes law a 
congregation may. by a majority 
vote, withdraw from the United 
Church. But into what shall It 
withdraw? The lTesbyjerlan Church 
In Canadà' will have been blotted out, 
its name proscribed, and Presbyter
ians who withtjraw from the United 
Church will have to withdraw into 
the wilderness—like the McGregors 
çf old, landless and nameless.

It must be noted that the bill does 
make provision for a semblance of 
justice iq the division of property 
with those who may withdraw from 
the church, into which they have 
been carried by law. There fIs to be 
created a commission of nine mem
bers who shall Alelarmina. “all the 
equities (if any) of the non-concur- 
ring congregations.** No mention is 
made of anÿ “rights" such congrega
tions may have, only “equities," and 
these seem to be rather grudgllngly 
acknowledged and limited by the 
words in brackets. It must also be 
recognized that there is no Incon
sistency whatever with the spirit of 
the bill as a whole, in the provision 
that “the Commission shall not l»e 
bound by legal rules of evidence” and 
“its decisions, orders or directions 
shall be final and conclusive and not 
subject to review by any court.” V 

1 W. LESLIE CLAY.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Up to the present time Lady Astor has shown 

remarkable modesty and reserve in the matter 
of her attire for the House of Commons. BuS she 
has now gone in for a blue dress with Peter Van 
lace collar—an almost exact replica of that worn 
by the newly-elected Mr*. Philips..u. What is it 
that we (mee heard about imitation being the 
sincere»! form of flattery f

The White Star Liner Baltic has arrived at 
New York with a goodly supply of intoxicating 
liquids. There are all kinds of speculations on 
what may aml_what should happen ; but at the 
time this is written no word of an American “ in
vasion” has been - received. It does not follow 
that the authorities have not or will .not exercise 
their undoubted right. ,

People in the vicinity of Catania believe tlial 
Premier Mussolini's arrival iu the district will 
create an agency capable of putting an end to the 
disastrous moods of Etna. The Fascist! leader 
has shown himself to be possessed .of remarkable 
will power ; but we suggest that not even he who 
overthrows governments and imposes n dictator
ship upon a constitutional monarchy may compel 
Nature to do his bidding.

Vancouver and Montreal are stjll continuing 
a good-natured wrangle as to which is the biggest 
port from the point of view of shipping activity. 
Montreal refuses to admit that Vancouver is 
entitled to the premier honor. The Terminal City 
is busy bringing forward statistical data relating 
to net and gros* tonnage that looks quite con
vincing. Good luck to her argument, because 
the more business she gets the more business the 
port of Victoria will get. ----

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
THE BARTER SYSTEM.

Louden Yimou—'German «Vîtes Save Leon compelled 
tKmi" fféWtWYif repav*eiw pr ryr,-wheat end 

1,27. That Is along retrograde atep toward, a return 
to condition, of barter, under which only a fraction of 
the preeent commercial transactions could possibly be 
effeeted. for the complex modem credit system has been 
evolved simultaneously wgh the development of com
merce, and each le essential to the other The lesson for 
this country Is plain, Germany has been able to carry 
on aa long as she has because of her great Internal re
sources. This country, which depends so largely upon 
overseas supplies .of raw materials and food, would. 
In the same case, have been Irretrievably ruined and 
brought to actual starvation long ago.

Giber People’s Views
r smt.iMr
ihort aua,tended fdr publication muet- be short am 

legibly written. The longer an article the 
shorter the chartre of Insertion. All com* 
munlmtlone muet bear the name and ad
dress of the writer, but not for publication 
unless the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of articles 1* a matter entirely 
in the discretion of the Bill tor. No respon
sibility ip "assumed by the pafeer for M8S. 
submitted to the Editor.

A CORRECTION

Victorians Contributed Half 
of $1,437,912 Disbursed

Yesterday the trustees of the Vic
toria. Patriotic Aid Society met, and 
passed the formal wtndtnK-up retro - 
lutions. and all the book* and docu
ments have been forwarded to the 
head office of the Canadian, Patriotic 
Fund at Ottawa.

It may be of Interest to the com
munity to know that during the past 
nine yt-af* thtt1 Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Soviet y lias disbursed the sum of 
$1.437,912 in relief among the fam
ilies of soldiers and sailors who 
nerved during the Great War. and of 
this amount $705.502 was subscribed 
and collected in the City of Victoria 
and vicinity.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund for 
the future will be administered from 
Ottawa.

The trustees and officers of the 
society were : ITesldent. A. C. Flum- 
rrfelt, vlcb-presldent, C. A. Holland; 
hon. secretary-treasurer, Rçbt. H. 
H winterton; hon. assistant secretary- 
treasurer, G. H. Dawson; Alex. Stew
art, P. K. Ker, H. B. Thomaon. the 
late J. J- RhaUcrons. Arthur Coles, 
J. A. Lindsay. J*m«‘« Forman. H. H. 
Rowley. A. C. Burdick. Hon. F. A. 
Pauline. M P. P.. and A. 8. Barton.

A quick fire in a short time 
when you use

Kirk’s
Washed Nut
Coal

* TLe Ideal Summer Fuel 
Delivered by courteous and 

efficient
WHITE LABOR

Let your next order be for 
this popular Coal.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

,MAYBL00|v|

Mae no fqutl in Cup Quality 
Sold by Grocers Throughout "Canada.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

STEPHENSON FUNERAL
HELD AT SANDWICK

Courtenay.—The funeral of the late 
Major Ktvphenson took place Wed
nesday afternoon, interment being 
made in the Presbyterian Cemetery’, 
Sand wick, the officiating minister 
living the Rev. W. T. Begttle. At the 
church two hymns, "What a Friend 
We Have in Jesus" and “Nearer, My 
God. to Thee.” were sung. The pall
bearer* were Messrs. J. H. MacIn
tyre, J. N. McLeod. A. H. Herd. P L. 
Anderton. W. Rockwell and Thomas 
Booth. The late Major Stephenson 
Is survived by a brother, Frank, of 
Courtenay, and another brother. 
Elijah F. Stephenson. Is editor of The 
Hpeaker, at New Liakeard. Ontario.

Mrs. Martha, Black, lives at 
Newmarket. Ontario. The late 
Mpjor titephenwm was seventy-two. 
years of age and bad lived'In Coun
terin'- for ten yearfc. -

____ Hë <wa* struck by an automobile-din
eoaF-inl the road NW Courtenay ...An Du) uost 

was held on Tuesday night, when a 
verdict of accidental death was given.

SPECIAL SERVICE.

BHappy Valley, June 22.—In con
nection with the missionary work 
of the Reformed Episcopal. Church 
on Sunday next, the Rev. A. de B. 
Owen, of Victoria, will preach at 
Trinity Mission Hall. Happy Valley, 
on behalf of the Sunday schools for 
the black children of South Caro
lina. The time of service is 3 p. m.

Your
Opportunity

TO GET

RECORDS AT 
HALF PRICE

ANY J F0R

$1.25
Heaps of Records to choose 
from Including dance numbers 
songs, accordion, bands, etc.

SLIGHTLY USED PHONO
GRAPHS AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government St. Phone 3449

BED COVERINGS CAUSE.

Three blankets and one congoleum 
rug form central features in a claim 
and counter claim heard In opening 
in the County Court to-day before 
His Honor Judge Lampmtm. The 
claim Is one for $62.05 ny the Wileon 
Furniture Company against W. O. 
Carter, 402 Quebec Street, who in 
turn counter claims fo* $33.30. The 
claim is for goods supplied to the 
defendant and the counter claim for 
a return of moneys paid on those 
good* to date. P. J. Hinnott appears 
for the plaintiff and W. A. Brethour 
for the defendant company.

The WÉATUER

he Victoria Meteor
ological Department

Victoria, June 22.—5 a m —The l*am 
met**r romaine abnormally low over the 
Interior, and heavy rain* are reported 
from the Kootenay* east ward to Mani
toba Fair, cool weather J* general on

Victoria- Barometer. 29.7»; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, M. minimum. 
49; wind. 16 mile* H. W., Weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.SO; temper

Our Sale Prices Are 
The Best in Town

because we are absolutely dos
ing out our store. Bale of Fix
tures on Friday. 29tfc.

Buy your children Hose 
Dresses and Underwear below 
cost price at

SEABROOK YOUNG
1421 Douglas Street

Best Wellington

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Bread 8t. 
6. M. Brawn

BLUNDERS

How is this men courting in
jury?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ads.

«Copyright. 1921. Associated Editors»

oture, maximum yesterday. 68; mini
mum. 54; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Kamloops— Barometer, 23.SS, tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, <8; minimum. 
M: 'wThd,^4 mîleê E.; rain, .49; weather,

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.84; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 68; mini
mum. 48; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Xeléon—Temporalure, «Huttom» yes
terday, 6*7 rain, .44.---- * ---------- —v—-

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 54; minimum, 42; rain, 1 70 ins.

Edmonton—Temperature, minimum
yesterday, 44; rain, ‘.24.

Qu'Appelle—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 5t; minimum, 50; rain, .54.

Temperature.
Barkerville .......
Penticton .......
Grand Forks ....
Winnipeg .......
Toronto ..................

Montreal ................ .
St. John ................
Halifax .................

Max. Min. . . €8

La
&avourite~

hi.Htiik
carton.

CHASEfcSANBORN

DUBLIN TRANSPORT
ONCE MORE 

CONTROLS OFFICES

Dublin. June It.—Liberty Hall ond 
th<- heat] office, of the Tranuport 
I'nlpn In Rutland Square, aelied by

Jim Larkin lèverai days ago. were 
reoccupled by the executive of the 
union yesterday without opposition.

This la an age of concrete, and 
that' aubstance la all right except 
When It tries to b. a eubetttute fo» 
brains or biscuits.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Times, June 22, 1898. _______ ___________

An old man commonly known as “George” w’as found dead in the 
Ùaliforrili HofcT, Johnson Street; thta morning about 8.80 o’clock.

Major Ingraham's gold hunting expedition, which wag shipwrecked 
when the Jane* Gray was lost, has made another start

The closing exercises will be held In all the public schools of the gity 
to-morrow, »n4 will be of more than ordinary Interest. Hie Honor the 
Lieu*.-Governor wttl attend at South Park school to present High School 
entrance certificates.

“Mads In Victoria.” “Cheaper end Better”

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS, 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW FAINTERS^PAIhTTERS'

1302 Wharf Street.

SUPPLIE», LEADS. OILS, 
Phone SS7

I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Heure: » ».m. to » p.m.; Wednesday. 1 p.m.i Saturday. « p.m.

FRESH MEATS
Cash and Carry

Special Offerings for Saturday Shoppers

JS Round Steak, per lb., 174 and........194
Mince Steak, per lb............................. 134
Oxford Sausage, per lb.........................13<
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb................ ..24f
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb................154
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb., 164 and 224 
Rump Roasts, per lb,, 184 and........224

24 a Pound Off Meats at Cssh and Carry Counter between 9 and 10 s.m.

Shoulders of Mutton, half or whole,
lb. :....................... ..........................
Legs of Mutton, half or whole, per lb.. 204 
Shoulders of Pork, 5 to 7 lbs., per lb., I64 
Loins of Pork, 2 to 5 lbs., per 11». ... .294
Butts of Pork, 2 to 5 lbs., per lb.........224
Pot and Oven Roasts, per lb., 84, 114 
and ............. ...................................... 134

Regular Counter Delivered
Spring Lamb,Guaranteed Spring Lamb, Legs, per

lb............................................................404
Guaranteed Spring Lamb, Shoulders, per 
lb.  .....................  ......................... . .284

Fin..t Australian Jem, per tin .................
Libby-. M.yonn.itd Salad Droning, at per
bottle ........................................................................ ■ see

Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb.................. 264
Prime Ribs, cut short, per lb ........264
A Choice Selection of Veal, Pork, Mutton 

—Lower Main Kloof

SUGAR CRISP CORN FLAKES, Special, 
per packet ......................... .......... .....................8t«»

Holbrook's Mushroom Cetoup, per bottle, SO» 
CAB Essence of Rennet ..................................■**»

TWO-IN-ONE SHOE POLISH I Black or 
Brown),Special, per tin ................................ »»»

Rewott'e Worcester Sauce, per bottle .........14»
Device 8p.gh.tti, per l in ..................................*Q»

DEL MONTE PEACHES OR APUICOTH. 
Spécial, per tin .......................... .....................SO»

3Ô?BAP Rai.lay Baking Powder, per tin 
Mapleino, per bottle ..................................

Specials
McLaren'* Grape Punch, ptr bottle . 
Clarke's Mincemeat, per tin ........

........ 25*

........ 35*

| SUNLIGHT SOAR, per box ........ aa» |
Dunbar Shrimps, per tin ............. .. .....a*»
Merchant* Freeh Herrings, per tin .. 30»

FINEST SULTANAS RAISINS, Special, per
lb. ;.................................. ................ .v.......... .15?

Dentimeal, per packet ............................ .........86»
Finest Lemon Soap. î$ cakea for......... 16*

LIBBY'S PORK AND BEANS. Special, per
tin . .i/................. .................. 1W

30»

Suds Washing Powder, per pocket 
Sealero of oil kinds.

6H»

LIBBY'S
tin

POTTED MEATS, Special, per PURITY TABLE SALT, Bpeelol, per
carton ........ ............ .. —................. .........ÏOH4

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer's Prime Butter, 45», 3 lbs. Spencer's Pride Side Bacon, sliced, per
f,„.....................................................*1.32 lb ................ 464
Springfield Brand Butter, :itk\ 3 lbs. Spencer’s Standard Hams, half or whole,
for ......................  *1.11 per lb............................................ 3*4
Spencer's Own Pure Beef Dripping, 2 lbs. Spencer's Own Roast Pork, per lb., 504
for .......................  254 Spencer’s Own Boiled Ham, per lb., 504
Spencer’s Standard Cottage Rolls, per lb.. Jellied Veal, |ier lb........................ ...454
264 and ............   284 Cooked Corned Beef, per lb. .*........... 304
Spencer’s Standard Bacon, sliced, per Potato Salad, frtndi daily, per lb. ... 224 
lb. . . . . . .'................................................364 Mild Canadian Cheese, per lb..............264

Candy Specials
Liquorice Alloerto, per lb, --------
Bolger1, Cream Coremole, per lb. 

-'Bpencer'd Chocelotos, prr -ih." 
Crystallised Jelly Squares, per It.

Saturday Only
36<

Bakery Specials
F&ncy Mixed Cup Oakes, per dozen, 254 
Baker’s *grntt pcr_dosetr . • ■ .154..
2" dozen for ..........................t.........254

Saturday Only

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

. j

9

1^6346
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Beat Qualifie» | »«—.
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Superior Values |

Navy Tricotine Suits
For Women and Misses

T *

Newest Styles—Fine Quality
Two-Piece Suits, in box, Balkan and blouse styela, 
neatly trimmed with braid or embroidery..........
Three-Piece Suits, featuring box style coats with 
Peter Pan-collars ; the dress made in straight 
lines with narrow belt and crepe de Chine sleeves

Two-Piece Novelty Suits, in straight line and 
blouse effects, finished with silk braid and em
broidery with touches of color.................
Three-Piece Suits, in Balkan, box and blouse 
styles, finished with fantfy braid or cable stitch
ing ; the top of dress made of plain or fancy silk.

Three-Piece Suits, high grade throughout, and very stylish ; box coats 
or blouse styles, finished with fancy braid. The top part of dress made 
of plain fancy silk and with long sleeves.................................................. I 1

EACH

$29.75
EACH

$39.75
EACH

$49.75
Khaki Overalls for Girls 

Camp Wear
Girls' Khaki Overalls, with a bib and strap shoulders. 
Excellent grade, with elastic at knee :
Sizes for 4 to 6 years, at -................................... $1.90
Sizes for 8 to 10 years, at ........................ ;...........$2.00
Sizes for 12, 14 and 16 years, at .......................... $2.25
Girls’ Overalls, in blue and khaki, made with square neck 
and trimmed with red; ankle length and long sleeves with
turnback cuffs; size 2 to 6 years at ................. $1.00
Girls' Overalls, with turnover collar; they are piped with 
red, have side pockets and are ankle length'; size for 2. 4 
and 6 years ......................................... .................. $1;25
-.........  ........:------ -——*--------—:— —Children’s, First Floor

Oddments in Babywear at 
Special Prices

flannelette Petticoats, white cotton petticoats and short
white dresses ; values to $1.25 for .......................... 50#
Muslin Bonnets trimmed with embroidery. .Special, 25# 
Dresses of white lawn trimmed with narrow embroidery. 
Special at ....................................,.................. .............75#

—Infants', First Floor

Women’s and .Children’s

Knit Underwear
Women's Knit Cotton 
Bloomers, with clastie at 
waist and knee. They are 
reinforced with double 
gusset and shown in shades 
of flesh, sky. black, grey 
and white ; all sizes 65c
and .............................75#
Women's Bummerweight 
Combinations, with short 
and no sleeves, loose and 
tight knee; aises .'16 to 10. 
Big value at, suit $1.25 
Women's Buminerweight 
Vests of excellent grade 
cotton, with low neck 
opera top, fancy yokes 
bias tops. They are in 
shades of flesh and white; 
sizes 36 to 44. at, a gar
ment ....................... 65C
Women's Wool Vests, with 
short and no sleeves, bias 
finish, fine rib; sizes 36 to 
40 at, a garmept $1.50

Women’s Silk and Wool
Vesta, with short and no 
sleeves ; slipover styles 
with bias top; sizes 36 to
40, at a garment $1.65
Women's Pure Silk fine 
Knitted Vests, with opera 
top, round neck with plain 
bias finish, made from an 
excellent wearing silk in 
flesh and white, at, $3.75
Children’s Nasareth Waists
of fine knit cotton, with 
plenty of buttons for 
suspenders ; sizes for 2 to 
12 years at, each . 85#
Children’s Summer Weight 
Vests, with short and no 
sleeves, wide and narrow 
straps, made of excellent 
grade cotton for the ages 
of 2 to 12 years at 35# 
and ..............  50#

—Knitwear, Finn Floor

Women's Overalls for Berry Pickers
Overalls of extselk-nt -grade khaki, suitable for 
berry pickers; shown in all sizes. Best value 
at ................. ................ ....................... . .$1.98

—Women's Wtiitewear, First Floor

Women’s Overalls 
For Camp

Camping Overalls in khaki
cloth of strong quality,
at ...............................$2.98
Overalls in a heavy quality, 
two-piece styles. On sale 
at ............... $3.98

—Whttewear, First Floor

Women’s
Bathing Suits

At $3.50
All-Wool Bathing Suits,
good quality and well made 
Special at ................ $3.50

—Whttewear, FI rat Floor

Women’s Under
skirts Special, $1.95
Moriette Underskirts
of strong texture, in 
black, navy and brown ; 
all sizes including ex
tra out sizes . $1.95
Underskirts of floral 
sateen, finished with 
pleated flounces. Spe
cial at ............. $1.95
—Whltewear, First Floor

Women’s
House Dresses

At $1.49
House Dresses of ex
cellent quality checked 
ginghams, others of 
striped prints trimmed 
with narrow frills of 
plain ehamhrav. Special
at ..........................! $1.49

—Whltewear, First Floor

Children’s Overalls
Sizes for 2 to 14 Years 

$1.00 to $3.75
Children’« Overalls for play
or camp wear. Many styles 
and colors to select from. 
They are made in knee or 
ankie length and with or 
without sleeves. Suitable, 
for the ages of 2 to 14 years 
and priced according to size 
at $1.00 to ...... $3.75

—Children's, First Floor

Merchants’ 
Lunch, 50c

Lunch Served From 11.16 
till 2 p.m.

Afternoon Tea Service 
I till 6 66 pjn.

~'l*~” Orehwfi» '
Direct Elevator Service 

—Third Floor

WOMEN’S SWEATERS
At $2.50, $3.95 and . 

_____  Î4.95
Hip-Length ' Tuxedo Sweaters, with short sleeves 
and narrow tie belts. The shades presented are 
mauve, red. jade and Oriental. Sizes 36 to 40, 
at .................................................................... $2.50
All-Wool Tuxedo Sweaters, in fancy weave, with 
buttoned belt and two pockets. The shades are 
henna, eau de Nile, cardinal and American Beauty. 
Sizes 34 to 40, at .............................. . $3.05
Pullover and Tuxedo Sweaters of fine wool and 
jersey cloth and are suitable for tennis or boating. 
They are in shades of lemon, jade, black, white, 
mauve and Ian. white and mauve, turquoise and 
fawn, fawn and mauve, and in plain shades of rose, 
cardinal. Oriental and flame, at . .............$4.95

—Sweaters, Ftrat Floor

Novelty Blouses
A Choice Selection 
Specially Priced at. .
A large range of materials and styles are repre
sented in this special offering of Novelty Blouses. 
They are made in overblouse or tuck-in styles, with 
long or short sleeves, and convertible Tuxedo 
Bertha or kerchief collars. Some are heavily beaded 
others embroidered with wool, Paisley silk or 
braid. There are blouses of silk, crepe de Chine 
caravan silk anti erepeknit. The shades include 
jnavy, white, green, black, mauve, fawn, pumpkin 
flesh, muffin and many contrasting shades ; sizes 
36 to 44 at, each ...................................... $6.95

—Blouses, First Floor

Women’s Smart New Pumps
for $5.00 ■

?
A very wide choice of style is offered in Women's 
Pumps al thi» price, including all patent, all brhwn and 
patent with grey trimmitu:; simple one-strap designs 
and dressy tongue pumps; al 1 styles in heels. Big value 
at. a pair ............................................................. . $5.00

Pretty White and Black 
Pumps at $3.45

White Canvas Strap Pumps, with patent leather strap* 
and trimming and with button or buckle fastening; 
sizes 2*4 to 8 at ................................ .................. $3.45

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor

Chinaware at Special Prices
96-Piece China Dinner Sets
with hand-painted floral 
decoration ; regular *95.00.
Special at .......... $45.50
61- Piece China Dinner Set
with white and gold hand 
design ; reg. $5.10, $29.75
21-Piece English Paragon 
Tea Sets, 6 cups and 
saucera, 6 tea plates, one 
sugar, one cream, one cake 
plate. Special at $9.76
62- Piece China Dinner Sets
hand painted ; reg. $19.50
for .............. $12.95

MEN’S ENGLISH

Tweed Suits
Two Piece Gof Mode’s

$2052
Two-Piece Suits, made iy golf model front excellent 
grade English tweeds in assorted patterns. They 
are welt finished and will give the wearer every 
satisfaction; all sizes, and big values at . $20.00

M . . . I • I. .T I, i Muir. Vlnnr—Men"» Clothing, Main Floor

Children’s Dresses
Of Ginghams and 

Chambrays—Special, Each

$2.95 "
Dresses with gingham top and plain ehamhrav skirt to 
match. These are finished with turndown collar ami 
belt. Special at  ............... ................................$2.95
Dresses with white pique top and colored gingham skirt. 
They have turndown collars and belt. The shades are 
pink, blue and tan, yellow and mauve. Sizes for 8 t ol4 
years, at ........................................................ $2.95
Dresses of large' cheek ginghams, with pink collars, 
’pnekeftr arid embroidery, arid finished wirh hvlt. The 
shades prominent are pink, blue, green and'mauve. Sizes — 
for 8 to 14 years, at ..................... . $2.95
Gingham Dresses, trimmed with chambra y arid medal
lions on skirt and finished with belt to bow at back. The 
colors shown are mauve, pink, blue and green. Sizes for 
8 to 14 years, at ................... .......... .....................$2.95
Dresses with white voile top and gingham skirt. The 
dress is trimmed with three rows of inch wide gingham 
and finished with narrow hell. Colors of pink, blue, 
mauve and brown. Sizes for the ages of 8 to 14 vears,
at ................................ ............................................. $2.95

* —Children’», First Floor

Johnsons’ Semi-Porcelain 
Cyril Pattern Dinner Sets.
97-Pieces, regular $41.00
for ........................$33.00
52 Pieces, regular $23.15
for ........................$18.60
Cups and Saucers, with 
edtfe line and spring de
coration ; regular $3.75 a 
dozen. Special 6 for 90$
China Tea Cups and 
Saucers, - hr -floral design* ; " 
kermis shape; regular 50c. 
Special at, each . . .25$

—Lower Main Floor,

Men’s Khaki 
Outing Pants 

$1.95 _
Outing Pants made 
from strong khaki 
drill, real dressy gar
ments with belt loops 
aqd cuff bottoms. 
They afe most appro
priate for camping or 
any outing wear ; all 
sizes. Special value 
at ................... $1.95

—Men * Clothing.
Main Floor

Men’s Imported

Negligee Shirts
At $3.50

Men’s Silk Stripe Dresden 
Shirts in fast woven colors. 

..They are made with starch 
neckband, soft double cuffs 
and patterned in neat, as
sorted fancy stripes; sizes 
14U. to 17*4 at, each. $3.50
-Men’, Furnishings, Main Floor

Curtain Scrim
Special Value 19c a Tard

Curtain Scrim,. 33
inches wide, with a 
pretty drawn thread 
border. Most pxccji- 
tioual value, yard, 19#

—Drapery, Second Floor

Cretonne
36 Inches Wide, a 

Yard 26c
250 yards of 30-inch 
wide cretonne pat
terned in pretty 
chintz designs; reg. 
value 35c.■ Kjieeial 
a yard ...... 25#

—Drapery, Second Floor

Camp Cots it $7.99
Camps Cote, fitted with 
woven wire spring, roll 
up mattress and all- 
feather pillow; sizes 2 
ft, 6 in. x 6 ft. M o s t 
convenient and com
fortable. Big value at 
each................... ... $7.90

•*-Furniture. Second Floor

Handy Camp 
Stoves

A Two-Hole Heinforced 
Cook Stove to burn 
wood. Complete with 
oven .......... $3.65
Extra Heavy Wood 
Cook Stove, with oven 
and large top. $7.00 

* TelaaoopaSlove - 
per set ........... $1.50

—Stove», Second Floor

For Boy’s Camp Wear
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, in pullover style, with long sleeves. 
Shades saxe, navy and brown ; sizes 22, 24 and 32. 
Special, each .. .\................................................50#
Boys’ White Duck Outing Shirts, made with collar and
pocket. Special, each ................... .....................$1.50
Boys’ Heavy White Twill Cotton Outing Shirts, with 
collar and pocket. Each ........................................$1.25
Boys’ Strong Fibre Knitted Ties, in assorted stripes.
Special, each ................ i r............................. 50f
Boys’ Extra Stout Khaki Drill Camp or Work Shirts,
made with open or turndown collar, two sportsman 
pockets with buttoned down flaps.
With turndown collar, special ............................ $1.35
With open collar, special at ............... ................ $1.50
Youths’ Extra Stout Khaki Drill Camp or Work Shirts,
made .with qpeu, J>£. ilUVCtiUULifiSUMi *nd pockets with 
button down flaps.
With turndown collar at......................................11.50
With open collar ....................................................$1.65

—Boy»’ Furnishings, Main Floor

MEN’S BOOTS
Big Value at $5.00

This is a bargain in men’s welted Boots for Saturday. 
They are made in Blueher or Balmoral style, of rich 
dark brown calfskin, with single or double soles and 
rubber heels. All sizes, 6 to 11, at ............. . .$5.00

Men’s Smart Oxford Shoes 
At $6.00

These are made of brown or black calfskin of fine 
quality and light weight soles for Summer wear;

’ all shapes. A bargain at................................ $6.00
—Men s 8feoc«, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Suit Cases at Clearance 
Prices

Brown Leatherette Suitcases, made on patent steel frame 
and steel hound all through. They have leàther corners 
swing bandies, are lined with fancy cloth ; have inside 
straps and pocket and shown in sizes 24-inch at. $4.85
In size 26-inch at ............ ................. ............ $4.95
Brown Leatherette Suitcases, made on steel frame, with 
metal lid binding metal corners and lined with fancy 
cloth. An excellent ease for week-end trips; sizes 24-
inch st ............................    $2.65
Size 26-inch at .>..................... .]......................$2.80
The same ease with two leather outside straps, 24-inch
at ......................   $3.35
Heavy Brown Leatherette Suitcases, with leather corners 
*wing handles and fancy lining; they have inside pocket 
straps in body and lid and two leather outside straps;
size. 24-inch, at .....................................  $4.30
Two Only Cowhide Leather Suit Oases, with heavy 
leather corners, lock and side clasps. They are lined 
wTRFTaney cotton and have shirt fold and inside straps;
26-inch. Regular $19.00, for ....................  $15.95
Brown and Black Week-End or Shopping Oases, of 
leatherette of stout construction, metal bound and with 
leather corners. They have strong handle aide clasps 
and are fancy lined ; size, 14-inch. Special at .. .$1.25 

—Men’s Furnishing». Mein Floor

Campers Necessaries
In the Hardware Dept.

Covered Chip Picnic Baskets, in four sizes at, each <
75#, 85# and . v* ■ ■ - -
Tin Tea K attise, 3-qu 
Picnic Knives and Fork* with black bone 1
at 6 pairs for '.......................... ..............

—Hardware, I

...........  ..... -v-—
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SPECIAL PRICES
Ou every day necessities, Sugar, Butter, Flour, Meats, etc., etc,, at

KIRKHAM’S
813 Fort Two Big Stores _ 7*9 Yates

Grocery Department—Phone 178-179*

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

Upton* Tee, lb................................ 65#
Malkina Beet Coffee, 1-lb. can, 50# 
Sliced Pineapple

Solar brand, large tin ..........85#

Holbrook'# Powdered Bath Brick,
tin ..................... ....'........................ 8#

Bull Dog Chloride, per pkt. ...16# 
Sunny Monday Soap, 4 bare Sp—

Pantaloon Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs............................... .$1.88
Or 100 lb. sack.............................................................$8.85

Sugar Criep Com Flakee,
Per Packet ................................

Oxo Cubes, email tin.................
Large tins ............... ......

Gong’s or Symington’s Soups 
5 packets ............... ............... io#

Wild Rose Pastry Flour
10-lb sack ................................45#

Arm Chair Com, 2 tins....25#
Bungalow Toilet Rolls

Large rolls, regular 2 for 25c,
special 3 for ................ 27#

Five Boae Flour, 49-lb. Sack............. .................. !.........$1.95

Libby’s Queen Olives
Large Jar, regular 60c, 

Jones’ Loganberry Juice 
Regular 26c bottle, for . 

Johnson’s Floor Wax
Regular 36c tins, for ... 22#

Csmpbell> Tomato Soup
2 tins .................................. .25#

Reception Pur# Malt Vinegar
Large bottle ............................. 18#

Palm Olive Soap, 3 tablets 25#

O'Oedsr Polish, regular 50c bottle, for

Libby’s Sweat Potatoes
Large tin ..........................

Bensdorpa Cocoa 
Regular 50c tlre for ... 

White Star Baking Soda 
Per packet ........... ...........

Robertson’s Golden Shred Marme
lade, jar  .............................30#

Succotash, tin  ...................17#
Klim Milk Powder 

Large can, regular 65c, for 50#

Pacific Milk, 3 large cans ...................35*

Del Monte Seed lose Raisins
Large packet ............................. 16#

Defiance Sockeye Salmon
Regular 50c tine, for ......42#

English Sardines in Oil, 3 tins 26#

Tunny Fieh
Pine for salads, tin.............18#

Gold Modal First Quality Mayon
naise, regular 60c Jar, for 40#

! Yearly Collection to Take 
Place On June 30 for Child 

Welfare Work
Preliminary arrangements for 

| Alexandra Row Day, which is to be 
held on Saturday, June 30. were made 
at yesterday's meeting of the Munl- 

| cipal Chapter. I. O. D. E. The ex
ecutive will take charge of the pre
parations with Mrs. H. p. Hodges as 
convener.

Stations Allotted.
Stations for the day were allotted 

to the following Chapters, who are 
requested to make the necessary ar
rangements for taggers :

Camosun Chapter, corner Broad 
and Yates Streets; Gonzales Chap
ter, Port and .Government: I sidy 
Douglas Chapter, View and Douglas; 
Florence Nightingale Chapter, Hud- 

I •on’s Ray Store and City Hall; Es- 
qisimalt Chapter, Esquimau ; Navy 
Leagua. Chapt*U7 A>'4#Wa*d Govern
ment; Robert BurM Me Mick In*

! t hapter. Douglas and^'ates; Mar
garet Rocke Robertson Chapter,

I Blanshard and Port Streets, and the 
Royal Victoria Theatre; Dr. O. M 
Jones Chapter. Fort "and Douglas; 
Lady Alderson Chapter. Broad and 
View; Herbert Beaumont Boggs, and 
Robert Valentine Harvey Chapter, 
Broughton and Government; Bishop 
<'ridge Chapter. Market and E. A N. 
Railway; Marguerite Chapter, Bel 
mont Building and Union Club 
Daisy Chain Chapter, Post Office. 
Royal Bride Chapter, Broad and Fort 
Streets.

fTT,

Jake Brand Pickles G rep# or Apple Cider
Chow or Sour mix. 2 bottles In gallon g lose Jar . ........ 65#
for ...J.................................36# Jare are worth .... .........

/ . FRUIT DEPARTMENT—PHONE 6523
Nice Rip# Bananas, dozen ....48#
Nice Cantaloupes

Each. 25#, 20# and ............16#
Green Peppers, lb. ...................40#

....... io#

New Local Potatoes, 4 lbs. ...26#
New Peas, 2 lbs  .........25#
Hothouse Tomatoes, lb. .... .36# 
Mrs* Head Lettuce, each.... .40# 
New Carrots, 3 bunches...........IO#

| Finest Saanich Strawberries, Kreah Picked at Lowest Priced

PROVISION DEPARTMENT—PHONE 6520
Local Fresh Egg»

2 dozen........................ 55*
Peanut Butter, 2 lbs. ... .35* 
Home Cooked Meats and Heintz 

Pickles, for your picnic.

Pure Lard, lb. ...
Or 3 lbs. for ...

Mild Cheese, lb. .. 
Mild Cured Bacon

Sliced, per lb. ..

...........20*

........58C

...........20*

........40*
Finert New Alberta Butter, per lb.

Or 3 lbs. for ...........................
..39*
$1.15

MEAT DEPARTMENT—PHONE 6621

Specials in Local Spring Lamb and Mutton
LAMB

Verqquartere, per lb.
Hindquarters, per lb...............
Cross Rib Roasts, per lb. 
Round Shoulder Pot Roasts

Per lb..........................................
Nies Veal Roasts, per lb. ...
Rolled Roasts, per lb...............
Shoulder of Perk

I>r lb.. 22# and.................
Local Broilers, per lb.............

16#

MUTTON
Shoulder, end Rile, per 16. . 7.1** 
Loins end Helf- Loins, per lb., 35# 
Lego end Naif-Lege, per lb. .. 30#
Rolled Pot Roeete, per lb.............15#
Loin Pork Chope, per lb...........33#
Local Lamb, etewlng. lb.......... 30#
Loon Corned Beef, lb , 13# and IO#
Round Steak, per lb.................... 18#
Little Perk Sausage», per lb.. 35#

COUNTER SALES SPECIALS
Local Boiling Fewle, per lb. ........................ .............
Freeh Mode Oxford Beueegee, 3 lb* for ......... ...........iff
•tewing Veal, per lb..................... ...............  ................ .............................. .sr
Pur, Pork Soulages. Tory delicious. S lbs for 1 4*#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
u127,°BT ST 749 YATES ST.

■ We deliver orders of 95.00 or over from our Yales Street Store.

Mm Whittier reported for the gar 
den fete to be held at Government 
House on July 7 in aid of the Navy 
League of Canada. Five Chapters 
are making themselves responsible 
for twenty-five cake»* and 15 each 
Two members from each Chapter 
are needed to assint with the pre 
paration of the tea.

Soldier»’ Graves.
Much discussion took place con 

cerning the soldiers’ graves work, 
following a report from Mr*. Mor 
timer Appleby, Municipal convener. 
She urged the Chapter* to send in 

rtpitons to thl* . work 
without delay in order that olillga 
tione Incurred last year might be 
met. Many request* have -been re 
reived from relative* asking the Or 
der to undertake the care of graves 
but It was found imi-owible to incur 
any fçeeh liabilities until the, work 
already in hand has been paitf for 
Convener* are also asked to empty 
the crosses and leave them turned 
down on the graves.

Miss Ay new sent in a report of 
the May Day float and a vote of 
thank* was passed to her for her 
work, and to the Women"» Canadian 
Club, for the loan of shields. Mrs. 
Miles, convener of the Municipal 
Maternity Committee, requests that 
all member* of this committee get 
In touch with her without delay 
The announcement wa* made that 
H.M.8. Resolution Chapter of young 
girls had on hand a supply of babies* 

JÇoMOSiL ir.bkb. they had knitted for 
this purpose.

Educational Report.
Misa Cooke gave her educational 

report, secondary education coming 
in for some discussion. The Chap 
ter is sending a letter of congratu
lation to Miss Nona RJomsfelt. of 
Smith Park School, who won first 
prize in the Sarah Maxwell essay 
competition. The Chapter also 
learned with much pleasure of the 
excellent progress being made h> 
students to whom Ï. O. D. E. bur
saries have been granted and who 
arc fully Justifying the expectations 
of the aliottment committee.

Yesterday's meeting was the last 
before the Hummer vacation and Mra 
II P. Hodge*. fir*t vice-regent, pre
sided In the absence of Mra. Curtis 
Sampson.

BERRIES FOR PRESERVING.

J une Shoe Sale
Finishes To-morrow

Odd lot* of Shoes left over after busy 
day* of selling have been marked down 
to still lower prices for complete clear
ance. See our windows to-day for de
tails of these clean up bargains. * .. .

Sayward Building 1203 Douglas St.

The Saanich Fruitgrowers' Assn 
| elation Is making a special appeal to 
housewives to secure their berries 
for preserving while the price is low 
and the berries are firm. They are 

| Just now at their best and cheapest.

Presentation at Danes — The cups
and prizes won in the recent scratch 
and handicap tournaments of the 
Kingston Street Lawn Tennis Club 
will be presented at a flannel dance to 
be held on Friday, June 28. at the 
K. of C. Hall. Government Street, 
lizard's orchestra has been engaged 
lor the dancing from 9 until 1 a un, 
and supper will be served by the la
dles. Ticket* may be obtained from 
the club member* or from David 
Spencer's Ltd. music department.

Mr. J. H. Castley, manager of the 
Cowichan Lake Hatchery, was in the 
city Wednesday on a brief vlalt. o o o

Mr. J. J. Caatell, of Belmont, Man 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Me 
Intyre, Trent Street

coo
Mrs. W. M. Lawrence. Island Road, 

entertained a few guests at the tea 
hour yesterday afternoon.

o o o
Dr. Stanley Burnes, of Han Fran 

cisco, has arrived In the city on a 
visit to Mm unde. W: J. Burnes, of 
Pandora Avenue.

---------o o © ---
Mr. Alan Hall, a student of McGill 

University, is spending a holiday in 
thé rlf* as the guest of nig aunt 
Mrs. Lister Patrick, Linden Avenue.

o o o
Mrs. Lamb has returned to her 

home In this city after visiting her 
sister. Mrs. J. Murray Lay in Van
couver for some time.

o o o
Miss Honor Nash, of this city, who 

has been visiting Mrs W. W. Wood, 
at Kamloops, for a short time, has 
returned home.

o o o
Dr. Tillman Briggs, of Comox. Is 

visiting in Victoria as the guest of 
his mother. Mrs Minna Briggs. 
South Turner Street.

o o O j
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Stuart re

turned to Victoria to-day from a 
short holiday spent in Vancouver and 
Seattle.

o o o
Mrs. McDonald, of London, On

tario, arrived in Victoria recently on 
a visit to her son-in-law and daugh 
ter. Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Campbell, 
Linden Avenue.

o o o
Mr. C. J. V. Hpratt returned yes 

terday from a business trip In con
nection with his lumbering interests 
in the Albemt Canal glstritrt.
•' " "■"T-**"—D.....----------

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. St raker. 
Hampshire Road, are receiving con 
gratulations on the arrival of a son, 
born at St. Joseph’s Hospital y ester 
day.

o o o
Dr. and Mrs Albin us Clarke, ai 

com pan led by Mr Archie Clarke, Miss 
iXdly Clarke and Mrs. Cusack. Cook 
Street, are leaving on the Ruth Alex
ander on Sunday for California, 
where in future they will reside, o © ©

Mr*. Curtis Sampson, who has been 
attending the National Chapter. I. O.
D. E.. left Quebec on Sunday even
ing. and will vieil at several places 
en route home. She expects to arrive 
in Victoria on June 29.o o o

Mr. and Mrs E. I*. Hodges will 
leave Victoria In a few weeks for 
Kan Diego. Cal, where they will 
make their home in the future.” Mr. 
and Mrs. Hodges have lived in Vic 
torla for the last ten years.o o o

The Victoria High School wilt hold 
Its annual Mairie dance In theaudi 
torium on June SO It will be the last 
of the school functions, and is open 
to all the students. Ozard’s five- 
piece orchestra has been engaged 
nd.a buffet supper will be served 

o o o 
John T. McCoy, supervisor for the 

Dominion Life Assurance Co., le 
guest at the Empress Hotel. He has 
been In conference with the local 
representatives of the company, and 
will be here tor the next few days o o o

Mr. Bert Mantrop. of the city, 
steamboat Inspector, was a passenger 
bound north on the Princes* Louise 
this week for Dawson on departmen
tal business. He expects to be back 
in Prince Rupert about July 21 and 
will be met there by Mrs. Mantrop 
nd family.

© © ©
Mr. Jack Knapton. who recently 

graduated from the Provincial Nor
mal School at Victoria and who le 
employed for the Summer at gunny- 
side cannery, has been a week-end 
guest of Mr. H. F. Pullen at Prince 
Rupert.

O O #
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leggo, Mont

erey Avenue, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Kata Mac
donald to Mr. Patrick ftolllott Gyles,
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Williams J. 
Gyles, of Winnipeg. The marriage 
will take place the latter part of 
July, in Winnipeg.

© © © ,
Miss Innes Rod well, of Victoria, 

entertained at a dinner at the Jericho 
Country Club. Vancouver, on Wed
nesday night, when her guests In

cluded Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nlchol,
Miss Margaret Stewart, Miss Peter, 
of Spokane, Miss Lucille McRae. Miss 
Daphne Brougham, Miss Helen 
Johnson, Mise Nan no Baker, Mr. Ian 
Mackenzie, Mr. H. E. Molson, Mr.
Alex. Ferrie, Mr. Jack Kerris and Mr.
D. Macdougull.

© © ©
Mr*. Fred McGregor, Granite 

Street, entertained at a children's 
party on Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of the seventh birthday of her 
little daughter. Doreen. The birth
day cake with its seven candles oc
cupied the place of honor at the tea- 
table. which was decorated with 
roses. Individual rosea being used as 
place favora. Games and dancing 
were thoroughly enjoyed by the little 
guests, who included Mary Clark,
Laburna McKenzie, Berna Waring.
Betty and Margaret Maguire, Isabel 
and Mary Gibson. Bunty Clark. Ruth 
Adams. V*wy Balls. Winnie Stuart,
Hetty Goodacre. Vernon I#aw*on,
Leureen Dun com be and Ray Mc
Gregor.

© © ©
A number of music-lèvera gath

ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
O. Cameron. Moss Street, last eve
ning for the third of the lecture- 
recital* riven by Mrs. Blanche Bar
bour.. The address was on the ro
mantic school of music and illustra
tions of the composers belonging to 
this school were given by a Schu
mann number; Mrs. Edmund Henkler, 
another gifted pianist, played the 
first Liszt Rhapsody and “Llebee- 
traum"; Mise Clare Powell gave an 
artistic interpretation of a Schubert

*"d H,rr' U*V" «an* a 4h. Home Branch, 
group of Schumann number» with 
Mrs. A. J

IS BEING HELPED BY 
JUNIOR RED CROSS

* ~ . . ........................................ ~r^~

New Flannel Sport Suits

$10.90
In Smart Shade Combinations

New Sport Skirts , fl» d Qg«

New Silk Sweaters d»/» Ar
from .................................. ..................................... «b0.9D

721 * tiklfrAMPOUS Phone

r“ TEH5£ At.

WE’LL TAKE THE OLD 

AND YOU GET A NEW RANGE
Don't miss this sale. Good allowance made on your old range.

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FORT STREET PHONE St

Olbaon accompanying 
faultlessly at the piano. Mrs. 8. 
Maclure contributed Schumann's 
"Chopin" number, and Mrs. J. Q. 
Cameron played with much artistry 
the Mendelsohn-1.1 sat composition 
^Oir the win*- of Roi^—

o o o
- Guetta recently registered at 
Ktrathcona Lodge, Shawnigan Lake 
are; Mr. and Mrs Henry. Han Fran
cisco; Mr and Mrs. Somp and Miss 
8omthr°skland; Mr “,ul Mrs. Curtis. 
Mr. Thomas Ktimson. Mr. 1‘orteou*. 
Mr Allmap. Mrs. Stanley Griffiths. 
Mrs Albert Griffith» Miss Elizabeth 
Griffiths. Master Churchill Griffith*. 
Master Miller Griffiths, Mrs Charles 
Miller, Mr. Loomis, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. Potter, Master Alfred Potter, 
Master Edwin Potter, of Seattle; Mr. 
R. Jacobson. Mrs. H. J. Wood. Mies 
Nicoi. Miss B. Nicol, .Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Montlzambert : Rev. T. E. Row e 
Mrs. R. 8. Day, Mr. Robert Day and 
Mr. Alexander, of Victoria ; Mr N 
G. Le ban* and Mr 8. H. White, High 
Prairie, Alta.; Mrs. Dora Isenherg 
and Misa L. Brewer. Honolulu; Mr 
and Mr*. J. K Weddell, Taronrm; 
Capt. and Mr*. Hyde Parker Crofton : 
Messrs. E. Magel, George Parry. H. 
E. Cook. W. G. Thompson, 4Fr. and 
Mrs. Flick, of Vancouver, and Mies 
K. Cal we II, London, England.

o o o
Mr* Francis Wright, of Book*, en

tertained last evening at a delightful 
dance at the Empress Hotel In honor 
of her daughter. Mis* Kathleen 
Wright. For those who were not 
dancing bridge and Mah Jongg games 
were in progress Among the manv 
who were invited were His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs Walter 
C. Nlchol. General and Mrs J. M. 
Roe*. Sir Frank and Lady Barnard. 
Lqdy Emily Walker of Hooke. Gen
eral Sir Jocelyn Percy. General and 
Mrs Green-Wilkinson and Miss 
ireen Wilkinson (Salt Spring Island), 

Commander and Mrs. Beard. Colonel 
and Mrs. Codville. Mr and Mn. H 
Heaven. Colonel and Mrs. A. W 
Jone*. Mr. and Mrs. Orpen. Mr. and 
Mrs. Montlzambert. Mr. end A. D.

The little boy shown In this pic
ture is one of three crippled children 
at present patients in the Vancouver 
General Hospital under the care of 
the Junior Red Cross of British Co
lumbia. He iz eleven years of age 
and a sufferer from a diseased hip 
Joint. Th* children suffer from seri
ous orthopaedic defects and It is 
only the most expert treatment 
which will restore them to health 
and strength and allow them to pro
ceed with their education.

tfqe is a motherless girl of four
teen. whose father thought that she 
might lose her leg as the result of 
an accident, until at the instance of 

Soldier Settle
ment Board, the Junior Red Cross 
Society of British Columbia under
took her care. Another dear little 
girl of nine yegrs is also being 
treated for a diseased hip Joint. The 
parents pt thesevnildren are in every 
case unkbte t# provide financially for 
the-rare reqotwl by there rhfMren j 
and further delay might render the
case»- hopeless. ............ ........ — "r .......

Twenty-one needy cases have al
ready Iseen brought to the attention 
of the Junior Red Cross Committee.

This Is the work l»eln# done by the 
children of this Provlnçe who are 
organized into Junior Red Cross 
branches. Nearly two thousand chil
dren a re at present engaged in this 
good work and an enrolment of many 
thousands Is expected next Septem
ber.

Boys’ Drill 
Breeches

These regulation pattern 
riding breeches have been 
expressly tailored to our 
order in England. The 
material iz extra strong 
and every pair is finished 
with five pockets and belt 
loops. Price

$5.50

Sam M. Scott
New Woelworth Building 

Douglas Street Phene 4026

tBefore 
or After

EXTERN STAR MET
Victoria to Be Meeting Place | 

Next Year; Officers 
Elected

The twelfth annual communication 
of the Grand Chapter of British Co
lumbia Order of the Eastern Star | 
was held in the K. P. Hall, North 
Vancouver, on Tuesday and Wednes
day. with the Grand Matron. Mrs. 
Jennie M. Cornett, presiding. The I 
addresses of welcome and responses | 
as well as routine business occupied 
the first morning session, the ad
dresses being given by Mr*. Annie | 
Swanson of Burrard Chapter No. 3. 
and Mrs. Florence St. Clair. Grand 
Conductress. The çddress of wel
come to the grand representative* I 
was offered by Mr. C. F. Campbell 
of Alexandra Chanter No. 6. the 
response by Mrs. Kathleen McIntosh, 
the grand representative from Ar
kansas. A talk on the work of the 

— , order wa* given by Mr. William 0.1 
sirs, i rease. Mr. and Mrs. Graham- | Gamble, and the memorial service I 

m. **-- '*• - was an impressive part of the pro- I

I TEA
I KETTLE 11 —that motor 

Mise M. 11 trip, have a 
II meal here.

I Cor. Douglas 
1 and View

Streets I I TEA KETTLE.

Sport Skirts
of Imported Ratines— 

Exclusive Weaves and Patterns
from $6.50 °P ?

Sport Blouses for every need 
Dresses Lingerie— 

Kiddies' Frocks

707 Yates Si

A BIG BLUNDER

said Betty.“When my father died,' 
“he didn't owe a penny."

“Oh!’* exclaimed Phyllis, 
silly time to die!"

Plumbing

MUDDLED LOGIC

Mother: “I do wish. Constance, 
you would dr£ee more sensibly. What 
must people think T’

Constance: "But. mother, dear. I 
should look so silly if I dressed sen
sibly."

Graham. Mr and Mrs. Brian T. 
Drake. Mr. and Mr*. Dutch*rt. Mr 
and Mrs. H. A. Roes, Mr. and Mr* 
C. J. Prior. Dr. and Mrs. Hermann 
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rob
ert eon. Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Reilly; 
Major and Mrs. Helden Humphreys. 
Major and Mrs. Cuthbert Holmes. 
Misa Pemberton. Mr and Mrs Lan
celot Duke, Mr. Luxton, Mr. H. 
Pooley, M. P. P„ and many others. 
Part of the large ballroom was 
arranged as af drawing room, and 
Heaton's orchestra supplie<i the ex
cellent music for dancing Mra 
Wright wse gowned In a handsome 
dress of nlle green satin find silver 
brocade with train, while Mins Kath
leen Wright looked charming in 
powder-blue taffeta made In bouffant 
style with touches of Oriental em 
broidervd net.

Hew Frames Around Your 
Old Lenses

We can give your glaaeee that up-to- 
date look. The cost Is a trifle.

Victoria Optical Shop
. • r Campbell Building.____

Gordon Shaw, ^Registered Ootometriet

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

A HEAVY LOAD

... Rs; "tiote, J see 41ie from goto to 
Sown this morning"

r>ors: "Tee. pope. Love level, all 
things."* _«■ ”

Your Gain I, Our Laser—We are 
going out of bustnegs. This ia no 
fzk#. Every artlcfe in the etore must 
go and goods have been priced ac
cordingly. Sale of showcases and 
fixture* June 29. Sea brook Young, 
1421 Dotlglaa 8t. •••

“much obliged" if you 
him hungry enough.

—Mackenzie Obiige-o-grams

YOUR HOME
• AND YOU P

The Breikfafl Fruit-Bow) i

IF you' want to change 
the down lines in a 
man's face to up lines 

feed him well. A steak, 
a chop or a roast from 
this shop is an invitation 
to good nature.1

1617 DOUGLAS S
■ PHONEi 1686

The little daughter of the family, 
who was learning the rudiment* of 
home-nhaking from her mother, was 
setting the breakfast table out on 
the veranda, under the pleasant 
ahade of a drooping tree and a 
broadly striped awning After plac
ing the silver and giasa for the meal, 
she _ brought, from the dining-room 
inside the bowl of flowers which had 
been on the dinner table the night 
before)#

‘‘H ! were you. dear," remarked 
fcr,-JSSl*?*’ Vho va*..kefltiing ». 
datchfut eye on the breakfast pré
para tien» “1 would arrange a hew! 
of fruit for the centre of the table 
this morning, instead of using the 
flowers."

"The flowers are perfectly fresh," 
protested the future housekeeper.

“Yee< I know they are. but you see 
we want to give the table a little bit 
d'fferent look In the morning, and 
fruit is always so tempting at break- 
teat time. Even though #e are to 
have grapefruit to begin with and

may not eat any of the fruit in the 
bowl at all. It gives a cool, fresh 
look to the table, dont' you think 
•o? Then when we come back to 
the flower* to-night at dinner, thev 
will Interest us more than If we had 
them before us at every meal.

“If you want to. I think It would 
be nice to put a fragrant fresh posy 
at every body's plate this morning. 
You can bring in some roaea, or a 
few "pray# of forget-me-not. Then 
at luncheon we can have a single 
heatotlful rose in the slender glass

V .Wftuae . umcbeojK i* .. a. Û-
daintier meal than dinner. 5w'rf't«ry. Mr* 

yeu know, and we must have a more 
delicate flower arrangement in the 
centre of the table. At dinner the 
lew mass ef lilies, columbine, and 
larkspur makes Just the right decora
tion.

“We change the kind of food w# 
have on the table three times a day. 
and a# the decorative effect ia Just 
as Important aa the 'esta,' we ought 
to have a change of ccrilrepiece as 
weU." ^

ceedlnge.
Luncheon Held.

Luncheon was tendered to the I 
grand officers, delegates on' both I 
days by the member* of the Bur- I 
And Chapter No. 3, North Vancouver. | 
Following the evening session 
freshment* were served by Maple I 
Leaf Chapter No. II.

During the aftemôdn of the final I 
day high tea was served at the home I 
of Mrs. MeLellan. Marine Drive. I 
West Vancouver, when members of | 
Naomi Chapter No. 26 .entertained. 
Motor car drives were provided by | 
the North Vancouver Chapter for the j 
delegatee and officers.

Standard Week,
An impressive feature of th* Tuea- . 

day evening session was the exempli
fication of standard work portrayed 
by members of the Matrons 
Patrons Association of B. C. Those I 
taking part were Worthy Matron 1 
Mr*. Kate Davie» Worthy Patron 
Mr. Clarke. Associate Matron Mrs. 
Diana Henderson. Secretary Mrs. 
Pelkey. Treasurer Mrs. M. Diamond, 
Conductress Mias Rose Campbell, 
Associate Conductress Mra. Ger
trude Miller. Chaplain Mrs. Emily 
Maxwell. Marshall Mr*. Annie Swan
son. Organist Mrs. Kate MeLellan, 
Adah Mra. Grace MeLellan, Ruth 
Mr*. Agnes Lutx, Esther Mra. Alice 
Pollock. Martha .Mrs Florence Duf
fle Id. Electa Mrs. Janet Northey I 
Warder Mra. Janet Provan. and I 
Sentinel Mr* Brown. The place of I 
meeting for the next session of the 
Grand Chapter will be Victoria.

The Election.
The election of officers took place I 

on Wednesday morning and the in- I 
stallation during the evening. Mr» 
Florence St. Clair was installed as 
Grand Matron ; Mr. C. F. Campbell 
as Grand Patron; Mra. Olive Pater- ] 
•on. Associate Grand Matron; Mr. | 
George F. Catoeron. Associate Grand j 
Pa,™ , SHUI^FogLer. grwrt j

An Ideal Breakfast 

for a Summer Day

gTBAWBERBIBS—ertieson
and Undone—a jug of cream, 

and e générons bowl of that de
licious, whole grain miracle, Puff
ed Wheat—the perfect breakfast 
for rammer days. No trouble to 
prepare! No waste of food! 
Keen people to whom breakfast 
make» little appeal are enticed by 
tbia light, appetiting repast.

Faffed Wheat Is the whole grata 
to Its mort delicate and easily 
digested .form. Through steam 
explosion, the grains are puffed 
to ■ times their normal atee. The 
Intensive cooking adds a delight
ful nutlike Sever that no ana can 
resist

Children welcome there nourish
ing puffed dainties at any hour of 
the day. Served with -lit they 
provide perfectly balanced nutri
ment, because they ropply the 
food elements that are lacking to 
milk. As an addition to lee rnnm

PUFFED BICE
bke Puffed Wheat, Is

of the grain i. bn 
by the»
which puff • the her-

.. „----------- . Grand I
Treasurer; Mra. Jean le Rhlrra*. 
Grand Conduct reel; Mrs. A. Jennie. 
Associate Grand Conductress: Mrs. 
Alice Roger», Grand Chaplain : Mrs. I 
Kale Ho vie». Grand Marshal ; Mra. 
Maude White. Grand Organist; Mice 
Grace Brett. Grand Adah; Mrs. Joan I 
Vey. Grand Ruth: Mrs. Kathleen f 
Potter. Grand Either; Mr». Alice 
Long. Grand Martha; Mr». Grace 
Mlchle, Grand Electa : Mrs. Edit* 
Delves. Grand Warder, and Mr. Wl|. 
11am Jllll. Grand Sentinel.

PUFFED RICE-PUFFED WHEAT
Whole Graine-

The Queher Oats I i Saskatoon pad Peterborough west
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Twice
It if twice 
as rich as 
ordinary milk!

W"S»ti Jjr Ait Gractrt
x •VAsesAtso,»
>11lK
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Announcement
AUDITORIUM CABARET

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING
Will Operate Every Saturday Evening
Restaurant Operated By R. BOUCH

flood Dancing—First Class Floor
MERCHANTS' LUNCH SERVED DAILY, 50r—11.50 to 2.30 p.nv
Garden Parties, Wedding*, Dances and Private Dinners a Specialty

A PUNISHABLE OFFENCE.

“What are you doing.*'* asked the 
convict of the reporter who was 
writing an account of the prisofl

but hit «g*.-----
“Only taking 

the reply.
' Take care. sir. 

brought me here."

fpw notes," was 

That's what

ROUANS FEAST 
ON STRAWBERRIES

Members Disposed of Ten 
Crates of Berries at 

Sunset Fàrm
When it comes to attracting 

large attendance to a meeting, prob 
ably the prospects of a big straw 
berry banquet la the roost likely 
magnet to bring results. In any 
event such was the case at the Ro- 
tarians* strawberry banquet held at 
the Sunset Seed Co.'s farm at Gordon 
Head last night.

This property waa previously 
owned by Rotarlan Toro Walker, and 
It was through his Influence that 
such a delightful spot was obtained 
for the holding of the regular week
ly meeting of the Rotarlan Club. 
Practically a full quota of members 
sat down to supper to partake of the 
delightful repast. Vice-President 
Frank J. Sehl was chairman, and ex
pressed thanks on behalf of the or
ganisation at having the pleasant op
portunity of holding the strawberry 
banquet at Sunsèt Farm.

Rotarlan George Watson welcomed 
the club to Gordon' Head, and gave 
a brief address on the berry-growing 
Industry in the Saanich Municipal
ity. He quoted ligures which have 
already been published showing the 
rapid progress that ha* been made 
in the development of the straw- 
berry growing Indowtry, End the 
hopes for the future.

F. O. Blake, manager of the Sunset 
Seed Co., gave an address on the 
seed industry in Victoria. At present 
there are j>rofusions of sweet peas 
ln-hfosaom at hi* farm. All ofRSeSa] 
will be allowed to go to seed, and 
sold for next year's domestic plant
ing. This id a novel Industry on this 
Island, and well worth encouraging, 
Rotarians thought.

Mr. Blake pointed out the Import 
ance of the seed industry on Van 
couver Island, and in illustrating the 
extent to which the business has al
ready grown, stated that every 
pound of sweet pea seeds that would 
be produced this year on his farm 
had been sold already, and that most 
of the seed had been disposed of In 
Great Britain.

He pointed out how only a few 
years ago there had been no such 
industry; but starting on a small 
scale one large vacant lot In the city, 
seed growing on Vancouver Island 
had grown to such ap extent that 
now there were several large grow
ers on the IslAnd and adjacent 
Islands.

Some ten crates of strawberries 
were disposed of during the supper 
hour, by the. .Rotarians FOUT vrates 
were left over and these were auc-‘ 
tinned off by Rotarian Stewart Wil
liams. The proceeds will go in aid 
of the Saanich Health centre. Com
munity singing, led by Bob Wfebh. 
brought the banquet to a happy con<$ 
elusion.

MR. WARREN TO SPEAK

Soap that soaks clothes clean
different from anything you have ever used before

Rineo ie an entirely new kind of soap, every 
granule made of pure materia!» perfectly 
combined.

/

at alt •V -w, » ttkmhmm
. .. Km» t. « lut,

LÇVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO R304W

I jM*

A general meeting of the New 
Westminster Automobile Association 
will be held on Tuesday evening In 
the R. A. A I Society rooms, when 
George I. Warren, publicity manager 
for Victoria, will deliver an Illus
trated lecture on “Scenic British Co
lumbia." The meeting will take up 
the question of amalgamating the 
three leading automobile clubs of the 
province, Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster, as the basis for a 
provincial-wide association with the 
individual clubs as members.

NEW NATIVE SONS' ASSEMBLY
Professor E. G. Matheson, of Van

couver. installing officer for the Na
tive Son* of Canada, will officially 
present the charter to Kamloops As
sembly, No. 10, to-night. Mr. Mathe- 
s«.n, who is a native of Prince Ed
ward Island, is a consulting engineer 

nd associate professor of civil en
gineering In connection with the 
University of British Columbia, and 
Is the president of Vancouver As
sembly. 2, Native Sons of Can-

EOR SAANICH PICNIC
Committee Is Working Hard 

On Details
The committee in1 charge of the 

Saanich picnic at Elk Lake on Do 
minion Day is working hard for the 
occasion. The programme, of sports 
ha* now been approved as follows:

100 yards dash, open to boys over 
12 years. Handicap.

75 yards dash, open to girls under 
12 years. Handicap.

50 yards dash, open to boys under 
12 years. Handicap.

50 yards dash, open to girls under 
12 years. Handicap. 

l»adlee" egg and spoon race. 
Gentlemen's potato rare.
Interward tug-o-war, 7 men and 

captain (1st round).
50 yards race, glrla 6 to • years. 

Handicap.
60 yards race, boys, 8 to • years. 

Handicap.
£0 yards skipping rope race, girls. 

Handicap. Competitors to supply 
skipping rape.

100 yards obstacle nice, open to 
boys.

76 yards dash, open to married 
ladles.

100 yards dash, open to single 
ladles.

2nd round tug-o-war or final.
Ladles' and gentlemen's combined 

peanut race.
100e”*rds dash, men over 40 years. 

Handicap.
100 yards dash, men under 40 years. 

Handicap.
60 yards sack race, open to all 

lad lea
60 yards sack race, open to all men. 
76 yards dash, .confined to Reeve, 

Councillors and School' Trustees.
Indies’ football match. Married 

versus single.
Interval for supper.
I»adW and gentlemen’s thread 

hud needle race.
Broad Jump, ,
Hop, step and leap.
Interward velay mre. ♦ men to a 

team.
Interward mixed relay race, 2 

ladies and 2 gents to a team.
Wheelbarrow race, ladies and gen

tlemen.
Gentlemen’s football match. Mar

ried versus single.
100 yards dash. Confined to fruit

growers. * Handicap. Thirty-five 
years end over.

440 yards, open to men.
Bandmen'd race, playing " instru
ct*.

—THEATRES
PLAYHOUSE

The gales of laughter which have 
filled the Playhouae the past two 
nights are a sure indication of the 
popularity of the week's play “The 
New Bqy." It Is easy to imagine 
the unfortunate, and at the same 
time amusing, experiences which 
would have to be undergone by a 
man, aged thirty, through force of 
circumstances, suddenly having to 
return to school and assume the 
clothes and manners of » boy of fif
teen. This is the fate of Archibald 
Rennlck, and his return to his school
boy days is the cause of three acts 
of unrestrained merriment. Mr. Comp
ton, as Rennlck. is quite in his hap
piest vein, and he is excellently sup
ported bv the other members of his 
clever company. It Is not often that 
an actor playing in a city finds his 
own sister In opposition to him at 
another theatre across the street. 
Nevertheless, Mr. Compton finds 
himself in that curious position, as 
Ills sister. Miss Fav Compton, one of 
Ixvndon's leading actresses, is play
ing gt the Capitol Theatre In the 
film, "Diana of the Crossways."

ROYAL VICTORIA-

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Playhou— HThs New Boy.” 
Royal — “A Bister to Aasist

’Er."
Capitol—"Diana of the Creee- 

waye."
Dominion—“The Whit# Flower." 
Columbia—“Romance Land.”

TREFQîUSSE
GLOVES

The English comedy success, “A 
Bister to Assist ’er." which is the 
attraction again to-day at the Royal, 
is the story of the famous cockney 
fun-merchants. Mrs. May. Daisy. Alf 
and Jim 'Arris, who for years have 
made the London music halls shriek 
with laughter. These cheery cockney 
aristocrats will make all Victoria 
chortle with glee. The name of Mrs. 
May for years has been a by-word in 
England. In the music halls every 
time she opened her mouth It w 
signal for roars pf laughter, which at 
the famous tippling scene between 
her and Mrs. Mull worked up to 
climax of Joyous hysterics.

Do you like stories about kings and 
princesses; of love and feuds In 
castles? Then do not fall to 
"Refuge" starring Katherine Mac 
Donald, which Is playing In connec 
tion with the above feature. The 
star le cast as the Countess Nadia, 
and she does some remarkably fine 
acting In the role.

CAPITOL
Georg# Meredith's world read story 

Diana of the Crossways.” the latest
Btitiah producUflja. la .being*, atwwn *4 
the Capitol this week Diana of the 
Crossways is the aristocrat of Eng 
lish films. Fay Compton, one' of the 
most celebrated of English actresses 
appear* In the-title role of Diana 
She la one of the most beautiful and 
accomplished actresses who has 
lately appeared on the screen Miss 
Compton has great opportunity for 
her art and beauty In the role 
Diana, particularly in the scene of 
the great military ball where she I 
the cynosure of all eyes. Old gen 
erals curse themselves for their age. 
young men quarreled and almost 
fought for a dance with the Belle of 
the ball. Her entrance Into the whirl 
of London's society and her friend 
ship with • prominent Cabinet Min 
Inters and the ITemier of England 
are shown. How she become» In 
volved in the intrigues of court life, 
and saves her lover from ruin are 
some of the incidents in this splendid 
production.

DOMINION
Manipulating motion picture cam 

eras on the edge of the famous vol 
cano Kilauea furnished plenty of ex 
citemant to the cast of "The Whit 
Mower." the new Betty Compson, 
Paramount picture. which was 
screened in the Hawaiian Islands, 
and which Is on view' at the Domin 
Ion Theatre The company remained £he 
In Hawaii for several wreek*. encom-fcttli 
passing in that time beautiful back 
ground* of Honolulu, exciting swim 
mlng scenes on the beach at Waikiki, 
scenes with a background of pine 
apple and sugar cane plantations and 
other views colorfully representative 
of the famous American possession 
Miss Compson plays a half-caste 
Hawaiian girl, and Is supported by 
Edmund I»we, Edward Martlndel,
Arline Pretty. Sylvia Ashton, Leon 
Barry’ and Lily Philips.

COLUMBIA
The Inimitable Tom Mix came to 

town again last night in a new Fox 
production. “Romance land,’’ and 
kept a capacity audience at the Col 
umbia Theatre enthralled for over an 
hour, scoring one of the greatest sue 
cesses of,’* his highly successful 
career. His performance In this 
thrilling nnd fanciful romance was 
unusually well done. The forecast of 
the producer, stating that Tom Mix 
had achieved new heights of screen 
acting, was more than fulfilled. The 
film Is commendable for many rea
son". B shows careful direction, a 
well written story and good photog
raphy, in addition to rmooth and ar 
tlstlc acting. Another favqrmhle point 
Is the lively element of comedy that 
•sparkles in -twmMlrfg fashion all 
through the picture

Tom Mix carries out with consum

Ah!
What a gift to d|light the 
bride—a brand new

KNABE,
CHICKERING or 
WILLIS Piano
or a player-piano — OR ,an 
"Amplco" the re-enactor of the 
modern plaaist». A gift to laot> - 
a lifetime. A gift remembered 
long after other» are forgotten.'*

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 ~::v"ïr 514

mate artistry his part as the youth 
who becomes so saturated with the 
adventures of Scott's “Ivanhoe," that 
he starts out to emulate that hero. A 
fine balance ia preserved by the girl 
portraying the fair maid who places 
such Implicit credence in the tale* of 
King Arthur. There is a tournament 
done In modern Western style, which 
furnishes much thrilling incident. 
Tom Mix goes through many çxciting 
stunts, among them a ride in mid-air. 
swinging in a tool bucket suspended 
from a cable. There are horseback 
stunts that make one gasp.

Summing up the points of the 
photoplay briefly. It Is exceptionally 
worth while seeing. To miss It la to 
pass up a classic of the screen.

PRICELESS FURS IN 
“SLANDER THE WOMAN” 

AT ROYAL NEXT V*EEK
Seven years ago Allen Holubav} 

was well known as a loading man of i 
the legitimate stage. To-day he is! 
one of the screen's foremost pro- I 
ducers. He was born August 1. 1890. j* 
in San Francisco, and was educated 
In the public schools of San Fran-j

His stage experience -consisted of j 
leading roles In the New York pro
ductions of David Belasco and | 
Henry W. Savage. It was when he ! 
was playing the leading male part in ! 
Henry W. Savage's production In 
“Every woman” that hé met Dorothy I 
Phillips, then a stage star, but now ! 
a film screen luminary who for the j 
past few years ha* been his wife.

From the legitimate^ Holuhar went 
to the silent drama where he ap- ! 
peered In Jules Verne’s "Twenty j 
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea." j 
Since that time he has devoted him- f 
self to traininirfpjr .the production of j 
super-films Picture farm wtH~ re-*- 
member him as the author-director) 
of3-such porntsr successes-us- • “The 
Heart of Humanity," "The Right to 
Happiness." "Once to Every Wo
man" and “Man-Woman-Marriage."j

Dorothy Phillips is starred in Mr j 
Holubar's latest production. “Sian-1 
der the Woman." from the novel of j 
Northeastere Canada by Jeffrey De- j 
prend, which is to be shown by First, 
National at the Royal Theatre for 
six days, loginning next Monday.

BEAUTIES OF
NATIONAL PARKS 

WILL BE SHOWN
On Saturday night an opportunity; 

will bO given the public of seeing on 
the screen motion pictures of the 
new Banff-Windermere Highway, 
and the Banff National Park. The 
exhibition ha* been arranged by the 
Victoria Automobile Club and will 
lake place at 6.30 o'clock In the ball- 
room. of the Empress Hotel, Some 
eleven films in all are included, fea
turing the beauty spot* of |hl* part 
of the Canadian Rockies, and the 
excellent work done by fthe Domin
ion Government in the development 
of the National Parks system and 
this wonderful acenic highway.

The beauties of%thi* part of Can
ada are considered among the great
est assets the country possesses In 
“|he tourist traffic line and every 

Itlxen who can should avail himself 
or herself of this opportunity .to be
come aeovsinted with the wonder
ful scene* that exlet there.

Accompanying the pictures are two 
of the staff of the Department of 
National Parks. Messrs Campbell 
and Forster Roth these gentlemen 
are well acquainted with the conn-

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

TOM MIX
“Rommi land”
The tale of a modern Ivanhoe— 
A riot of comedy and thrllle.

Extra—“The Avenger"
A Royal Northwest Mounted

1 * PoHce Bto y.

Mutt and Jeff, by Bud Fiihtf
Usual Price*

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Women's Garments 1
Specially Priced for 

Saturday
x -..-— - i *

The entire Ktoek of Women’s Three-Piece Navy and 
Sand Suita. On sale at 20 per cent discount. Affording 
an unusual opportunity to choose one of the moat 
distinetive of this season’s models at a substantial price 
reduction.
A special clearance of Women's Navy Suits at *32.50. 
Models fashioned of fine quality tricotine embodying 
excellent tailoring and well lihed throughout. Reduced 
to clear at *32.50. —•
Summertime Dresses of prettily colored plaid ginghams. 
These are trimmed with eollars. cuffs "and .pockets of 
linen and organdie as well as silk embroidered designs 
Excellent value at *11.75.

Special Sale of Women's 
High-Grade Hats

At 20% Discount
The entire stock of high grade dark hats ranging in 
price from $10.00 will be on sale Saturday at a discount 
of 20 per cent. Included are the most fashionable models 
of the year in the most exclusive*'snd highest grade fabrics 
and best workmanship. In shades of navy, brown, black, 
black and white. Saxe, purple and red. Hats for every 
purpose and for every type on sale at 20 per cent discount.

Specially Good 

Glove Values

Niagara Maid Pure Silk 
Gloves in white, mode 
grey and navy. Clearing 
at one-third • off. Sale 
price *1.00 a pair.

Long Gloves in fine 
quality chamoisette with 
self embroidered backs ; 
shown in white, grey 
mastic and fawn—*1.35 
a pair.

Women’s Summer 

Knit Underwear

Women's Directoire Knickers 
In flesh, white and black with 
double gusset—65f, 75*
and 86f.
Women's Ribbed Vesta with 
beaded strap and no sleeves 
or in opera top style, 3 for
$1.00
Women's Velvet Knit Cotton 
Union Bulla, made with low 
neck, no eleevee, beaded 
strap shoulders and tight 
knee—$1.8S.
Women's Fine Balbriggan 
Combinations with opera top 
and trunk knee in flesh and 
white—$1.75

... BURBERRY 
COATS

Attend the 
Sale of

Children’s Hats 
and Coats

Girls’ Coats for ages 3 to 
14 years of fine quality 
polo cloth and velour in 
smart styles. Reduced
to *7.9 5, *10.8 5 
*12.95 and *16.95.

Girls’ Hats in, attractive 
styles and most needed 
Summer colors, plain «nit 
combination effects, for 
ages 2 to 14. Reduced to., 
*1.95, *2.95 and
*3.95.

Continuing the 
Special Sale 
of Corsets

Corsets reduced to $1.85
$1.65, $2.35, $3.45
$4.76 and $7.S5 a pair.

Surgical Elastic Girdles. Re
duced to $2.55. ■

Camisole Brassieres. Re
duced to $56.60.

Bandeau and Regulation 
Brassieres, reduced to 60* 
75* and ..........................$5*

Quality Hosiery at 

Modest Prices

Novelty Snipe silk and Fibre 
Silk Hosiery of fine quality 
made with very wide tope; 
colors Include black, white 
and suede. Special value at 
$1.00 a pair.

Polnteel Pure 
with elastic

Silk Hosiery 
tope and rein

forced feet; shown in shade* 
of blacjc, white, beige, suede 
grey, camel and brown— 
$2.00 a pair.

try shown in the films, and are ex
perts in National Park* work. The 
Victoria Automobile Club wishes the 
general public to attend this exhi
bition as It la not planned for mem
bers only.

Scout Night
Come and Join The Boys 

To-night, at the

PLAYHOUSE
“The New Boy”

Curtain, S.S0. 
Phone 3801.

CAPITOL
The Aristocrat of Englleh 

Picture*

Fay Compton
Famous Englleh Actress In

Dim of the Crossways
A British Picture- Filmed In 

England.
USUAL PRICES 

Matinee. 25* _ Evening. 25*. 
and 36* .‘Children, IO*

NEXT WEEK 
GEORGE ARLISS m 

"The Man Who Played God"

The Famous English Comedy Success

“A SISTER TO ASSISTER’'

DOMINION
ALL WEEK

BETTY COMPSON
and Paramount Player*

“The White 
* Flower'11

Betty aa a glowing creature of 
fire and romance—half Hawai
ian. half American. In a story of 
love and mystery actually filmed 
in Hawaii.

Usual Prise#.

As a play 1

HU. W

New
U the

I

Wtt Make Yea , 

Keck With Gleet

E*lra Attr.ction T\ XT t W

Katherine MacDonald IV U Y A Yj
In ‘ REFUGE- NOW PLAYING

sates

VICTORIA'S PLAYGROUND

Come! See the Radio Boys “1923 Fancies’
8.38 p. m.

Matinees: Wednesday and 
- Saturday, 3 p. m.

Special Concert 
Sunday»

A Drama that Will Strike 
the Understanding Heart 

of a Woman

•

Dorothy Phillips^
in

"SLANDER THE WOMAN" is s story of Csnadi
the scene, laid in the Dominion. You will en,

ROYAL, All Next V

4180408187
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -

BRUN FIMES
A LAXATIVE FOOD

Makura in Port To-morrow With
Passengers From Australasia

Tito Canadian-Australasian liner Makura. Capt. Robert Crawford, is 
scheduled to make quarantine by 6 o'clock to-morrow morning from 
Australasian ports. The Makura has an .excellent list of passengers- on 
board, including the members of the Australasian Davis Cup team and 
Donald McKinnon. Australian commissioner to the United States.

If the steamship maintains her gait she should be berthed by 8.30 
a. m. local time, àt Pier I. .

The Makura. since leaving Suva, has been a "dry" ship.

MASTER OF YACHT STEAMSHIPLINES
Capt. C. B. Kirkpatrick Left 

Scripps’s Craft at Hong
kong

To Take Command of Morti
mer Schiff’s New Yacht
“We cleared Cape Cod in Oc

tober and I left the Ohio at 
Hongkong after steaming around 
the globe.” said Capt. C. B 
Kirkpatrick, shipmaster of Nor
folk, Va., nnd until recently mas
ter of the private steam yacht 
owned by W. E. Scripps, the 
well known newspaper publisher 

Capt. Kirkpatrick arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon a* a passenger 
on board the Admiral Oriental liner 
President McKinley.

"I made Juki one voyage for Scripps 
and I am now going back to Mor
timer Schiff. my termer employer. 
Who is having built a new private 
yacht. Mortimer Schiff is the well- 
fcnown banker of the United States.

Capt. Kirkpatrick navigated the 
Grippe yacht Ohio from New York 
to the Orient with the yacht's owner 
and a private party aboard. The 
Ohio, a palatial craft, he left at 
Hongkong and boarded the President 
McKinley for home.

Mr. Scripps. Capt. ' Kirkpatrick 
stated, just escaped the train which 
was held up by Chief Bandit Sse and 
hie Suchow raiffers. It was his in
tention to travel by that train, and 
was at first reported among the cap
tives. ___________ *

TRANS-PACIFIC MAILS
June, 1923.

China end Japan.
-President Grant—Malle close June 1, 

ft p. m. ; due at Yokohama June 19, 
Shanghai June 24. Hongkong June 28.

Empress of Aala—Mails close June 14, 
ftp. m ; due at Yokohama June 25, 
Shanghai June 29. Hongkong July l.

President Madison- Mails close June 
19, ftp. m. ; due at Yokohama July 1, 
Shanghai July 6. Hongkong July 10.

Africa Maru—Mails close June 22, ft 
p. m.: due at Yokohama July 7.

Empress of Canada—Mails close June 
28, ft p m.: due at Yokohama July 9. 
Shanghai July 13. Hongkong July 15

President McKinley—Malls close July 
1, ft p. m., due at Yokohama July 13, 
goangbai July If, Hongkong July 22.

Australis and New Zealand.
Niagara—Mails clew June I. 9 30 a m.; 

direct; due Auckland June 22.
Maunganul—Mail* close June 12. 6 

p. ro. ; via San Francisco; due Welling
ton July 7.

Sonoma (Australia only)—Mails close 
June 21. ftp. m ; via San Francisco; due 
Sydney July 17.

Makura—Malls close Jupe 20 9.SO 
4L m.; direct; due Auckland July 20/ 

Honolulu.
June 2 and Si; direct; 9.80 a. m
June ft and 18; via Seattle; ft p. m
June 8. 10. 11, 17. 28, 24. 26 and 27; 

via Sag Francisco; ft n. m
June 12 and 28; via San Pedro; ft p. m

CROPS IN FRANCE
CAUSE OF ANXIETY

Parts, June 2L-=rConaidcrahle an
xiety le felt as to the ripening and 
harvesting of the grain crop in 
France this year. The rainy Spring 
made conditions excellent for grow
ing, and all the crops are heavy, but 
the raina, which still persist, and the 
accompanying cold are delaying the

FRANCE AND IRELAND 
EVEN ON THE COURTS

Dublin. June 22.—France's repre
sentatives in the Davis Cup tennis 
competition scored first in their sec
ond rdund tie with Ireland. Henri j 
Cochet defeating E. D. McCron In the 
Initial singles match here yesterday 
6*1 S-S 11-11.

Ireland « vened the «core when the 
Hon. Cecil Campbell defeat ♦*«? Jean 
Borotra, the French star. 6-1 7-6 6-0 
In the eeconcT aihgles match of the day.

U. S. Commissioner Has New 
Suggestion for Ellis Island 

Congestion
Change Affecting Detained 

Immigrants Considered
Washington. June 22.—Spurred by 

the attack in the British House of 
Commons on methods at Ellis Island 
In handling British-bom immigrants. 
Commissioner-General Husband of 
the Immigration Service to-day 
sought legal opinion as to whether 
steamship companies could' be re
quired under existing |aw to bear the 
entire expense of detaining aliens at 
immigration stations

Mr. Husband's move added another 
chapter to the controversy involving 
protests from some British author
ities over, the treatment their 
•naLumalA . refleived > - from - United 
States immigration officials. Sir 
Auckland Geddes. the British Am
bassador. recently made an Inser
tion of conditions at Ellis Island, and 
his report, which has never been 
public, is said by officials here who 
have seen it in the British White 
Book to have been favorable rather 
than otherwise.

Admittedly enoditions at Ellis 
Island leave much to be desired, Mr. 
Husband said, and it was understood 
that the Geddes report.recognised the 
difficulties in the way of the United 
States Government in its efforts to 
correct them. The discussion in the 
British Parliament, therefore, it was 
declared, had caused surprise among 
United States officials.

NILE Miy PIT IN 
CHILEAN TRADE

Liner Sold to Be Scrapped 
May Be Put Back Into 

Commission
Sgn Francisco. June 22 —The China 

Mail liner Nile, purchased this week 
at a United States marshal's sale for 
a firm of Junk tfealers of Oakland, 
may not be scrapped and may be put 
back Into commission, according to 
reports in shipping circles. The ves
sel was bid in for 147,oee for scrap
ping purposes. Since the sale it Is 
said Chilean interests have been con
sidering the "Nile in the coastwise 
trade along the Chile coast.

A plan for closer co-operation be
tween freight forwarders and steam
ship companies with a view of elim
inating congestion of Import ship
ments on San Francisco piers. Is be
ing worked out by the foreign trade 
bureau of the San Francisco Cham
ber of Commerça . The bureau held a 
meeting at which freight forwarders 
and representatives of the steamship 
lines voiced their views. Another 
meeting has been called for next 
week.

The Bethlehem Shipbuilding Cor
poration was the low bidder for con
verting the freighter Stanley Dollar 
from a coal to am oil burner. The 
low bid was 127,186 The Stanley 
Dollar formerly was the Orman 
steamer Kmy. which was Interned 
during the world war. Sh«- was for
merly the Polish Navigation steamer 
W area was. ___^

Leader of Suchow Raid 
Speaks English Well and 

Wears Rimmed Spectacles
Sse, Who Dragged White Passengers From Tientsin 
. ^ Train and Carried Them Off As Prisoners, Not 

Ferocious Bandit, But Is Complete Master of Any 
Situation, Declares Thomas H. Day, First of Re
leased Captives to Reach Here.

Wearing horn-rimmed glasses and garments of foreign manu
facture. and fairly well versed in the English language, Sze, the 
leader of the Suchow bandits which on May 6 derailed and looted 
the Tientsin express and carried its passengers as prisoners into 
the mountains, is not the ferocious individual that might be 
visualized of the leader.of a lawless band of raiders, according to 
Thomas II. Day, of Ridgewood, New Jersey, first of the victims 
of the Chinese brigands to cross the Pacific.

Apparently none the worse for his great adventure, Mr. Day 
reached this city yesterday afternoon from Shanghai aboard the 
User 1* resident McKinley. He

PARKING STATIONS 
FOR LIQUOR STORES 

OF OCEAN LINERS
An Victoria is the parking sta

tion for liquor wtorcs carried by 
t ran»-Pacific liner* bound to’Be
attie. a development brought 
about by the ban In effect at 
United State* ports, so may Hali
fax and Bermuda become parking 
stations f'.r the carried by
the tran*-Atlantic.liners.

New York'g view of the ques
tion of liquor transfer Is a* fol-

New York. June 22.—Wit* the 
announcement that Bermuda 
would be mad»» a parking station 
for liquor by the Iytmport & Holt 
liners plying between New York 
and Bueno* A ire*, rumor* are re
vived that British and French 
Iranis-Atlantic liners might use a 
Canadian port of call as n liquor

Halifax wan mentioned In con
nection with the British , lines. 
The- Isamyort A Hylt line's; 
tn mahtner Bernm-la a liquor *tA- 
tioti war the tiret step - taken by 
a foreign steamship line to slake 
passengers' thirst.

Home mem tiers of the crews of 
the Homeric and Carman la. on 
sailing for England declared they 
would not return if they had t< 
work on ships affected by the dry. 
ruling. Officers said forty sail
ors of the Homeric and three Coal 
jjtMMMa-M- ïfcé Garmanbc hsd dc

hurrying back to Ridgewood to re
join his anxious family.

Sze. the Suchow bandit leader, is a 
returned student and has studied In 
the achofois on Lhia aide of the Pacific. 
Mr. Day is inclined to believe. He is 
a harmless looking individual in a 
wild setting but appears to have 
complete ; control of hie gang of rob
bers. The bandits are mostly men 
who have seen serv ice, in the organ
ised forces of China who. on getting 
no pay. deserted from the ranks and 
took up banditry.

Loot For Pleasure.
The robbers take what loot they 

can get and rely upon armed pres
sure to get food as they embark upon 
their raiding expeditions.

In looting the train on the Tient- 
sln-Pukow line early in May. after 
herding the scantily-clothed Euro
pean and American prisoners outside 
before the break of-, dawn, the 
bandits stripped the train, of every
thing removable, even to the bed
ding. There were 35 foreigners on 
the train.

Impregnable Base.
■ ■ Bwcfmw bandit camp was

located twenty miles from the rail
way line and the bandits appear to 
have operated from that base for a 
number of years. Five years age. 
Mr. Day. who has had fifteen year*1 
experience In China, was stopped at 
the same point by bandits, but at 
tbAt time jio foreigners -war«--taken 
as captives «

Mr Day expects recurrences of this 
banditry. There are continuous in
stances of piracy and brigandage in 
Northern China and the bandits are 
daily becoming more brazen and leas 
respectful of foreigners

Story of Raid.
The derailing of the train la the 

wild country of Suchow, the rough 
treatment of the white passengers 
and hie experiences following cap
ture are vividly described by Mr. 
Day in a typewritten statement 
which he issued on his arrival here 
as follows:

“I was one of the unfortunate pas
sengers on the train on the Tientsin- 
Pukow line that was wrecked and 
looted by bandits about three in the 
morning on May 6 last. 1 happened. 
Xo be awake at the moment that 
morning.

Screaming Robber*
I felt the train leave the rails and 

stop with a heavy Jar. immediately 
followed by a rattle of rifle fire. I 
looked out the window, and could see 
about 160 robber* lying in the grass 
firing towards the head of the train, 
and hundred* of armed Chinese run
ning up under cover of the fire, 
screaming and also firing on the cars 
at walk— -  -------- -—— 

The windows and doors of the train 
were smashed, corridor* filled In a 
few seconds with hundreds of ban
dits who were armed with Mauser 
pistol*. Thev broke the glass in the 
upper part of the door* from the 
coupe- to corridors, and a* the occu
pant* of the coupe dodged the flying 
glass, the robbers In |he corridor im
mediately fired acroee' the coupe, add
ing jto the panic.

The passengers were robbed and 
taken from the train as rapidly as 
possible, many of them without shoes 
or clothing, and herded a few* hun
dred yards from the railway until the 
looting of the train was completed.

Well Armed
The bandit* seemed to he well or

ganized and numbered altogether tn 
the neighborhood of some 3.000 men. 
half of whom were armed. The loot
ing of the train was completed In 
twenty minutes or half an hour, and 
the passengers were taken at a very 
rapid march across farming country, 
rough ground and ploughed fields to 
the hills some twenty miles to the 
east of the scene of the wreck.

The bandit* were extremely rough 
with the prisoner* on the Anarch, as 
the necessity Jor haste on their part 
was imperative. I «aw one Chinese 
prisoner, who was unable to travel 
at the required speed and attempted 
to show resistance, shot by the 
guards. _ .

Gave Up Donkey
Every village • through which we 

passed, the bandits took what don
key* or ponies they could find, hut It 
was extremely hard -for the ladjes, 
most of whom were barefoot, and 
there were not sufficient donkeys for 
them, until after we had traveled 
some miles. Right here let me say 
that Mies Lucy Aldrich, who was 
barefoot, but t»n a donkey, offered to 
give It up to Miss McFadden, who 
was being forced to march1 beyond 
her strength.

The band broke up Into some five 
or six parties shortly after daylight. 
The prisoners were divided among 
those parties, about fçur or five for
eign prisoners to a division. The par
ticular division by which T was held 
was in charge of the bandit Who 
appeared to be the chief of the outfit.

We traveled the farthest *md mnde
<>ur halt about half past eight or nine
in -the morning, say some twenty 

-miles from the railway. We ba<* ne 
water or food. Of course, the sen
sible thing-seemed to be to get what 
rest we could, so I stretched out un
der a hedge and went to sleep, and 
about elevcp In the morning I wae 
awakened by the No. 1 bandit and 
interpreter, and . told that I must 

* he soldiers wn<

EMIGRATION FROM
SCOTLAND ACTIVE

London, - June ,22.—(Canadian 
Press Cable) -Emigration from 
Scotland le still active. Four 
liners will sail from the Clyde to
day ■ dând Saturday carrying 
4.000 passenger», half for Canada 
and the remainder for the United 
States,

‘wtHi-the bandit fnttposta l 
in dictation, telling the soldier* to 
withdraw, and If they did not with
draw. the foreign prisoners would be

killed immediately. This note was 
taken by one of the bandits, who re
moved his arms and ammunition, end 
I was told by the soldiers later that 
they had killed him.

Soldi fee in Pursuit 
About 2 o'clock the soldiers came In 

sight of us on the crest of the hill In 
front of our position, and commenced 
a fairly sharp fire on our position. 
The b*andit immediately removed all 
the prisoners, except myself and two 
Chinese, and posted most of his band 
on the slope of the hill behind us. I 
was then asked to write another note

Ov- Moitbec*., ,*huih~ i .dl<L, ,-The 
note was given to the two Chinese 
prisoners to take across. These two 
Chinese got Just outside the gate of 
the compound. In which we were kept. 
The soldiers, seeing, them, fired on 
them, they lost their nerve and 
came hack, refusing to go unless a 
foreigner accompanied them. I was- 
then asked if I was willing to under
take the delivery of the note along 
with the two Chinese, and. of course, 
welcomed the opportunity. .

Firing at Random 
As the firing was pretty sharp 

from the soldiers at anything but 
bandits, and the bandits behind us 
also fired, apparently taking us for 
escaping prisoners, the trip was not 
without its exciting moments. How
ever. we reached the soldiers unhurt, 
spent the night with them, and we 
were able to reach Lincheng the fol
lowing day. and continued the Jour
ney to Tientsin the next day."

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle. June 22.—W. D. Benson. 

Pacific Coast general agent for the 
Trane-M irme Corporation, which has 
announced It* entry Into Intercoastal 
traffic. Is going soon to Han Fran
cisco and Los Angeles to establish 
representation, having opened office» 
here. No agent is to Ih* placed In 
Portland for the present.

Captain J. E. Brlnker la to com
mand the Hanley, which arrived herfl 
to-day and Is to be transferred, as 
noon as discharged, to the Weyêr- 
hauser Timber Company, new owners, 
who will operate her In the Inter- 
coastal trade. ______

When the nàvy radio station here 
closed last night to effect economy. 
Its operator* notified all ships within 
reach to send messages pertaining to 
ships' business. Including position re
ports. through the radio station of the 
Seattle harbor department hereafter. 
The harbor department station wee 
recently equipped with extra strong 
sending and receiving sets.

The Beattie Port Commission an
nounce* that It ha* established a rate 
of 25 cents a thousand feet for 
handling lumber at the Smith Cove 
terminal, superseding the charge of 
cost plus 16 per cent. The Commis
sion designs to make Beattie the 
'••mber exporting centre for the Puget 
Bound district. Finished lumber does 
not come under the new rate.
TWO TANK RECORDS* 

SMASHEDJN NEBRASKA
Omaha, Neb., June 21. — Helen 

Condon, crack Nicholas Bonn Hos
pital awlmmer. broke two mtd- 
wc.tcrn A. A. U. tank records In the 
hospital pool here laet at the
fourth annual A. A. IT. swim meet.

Mlaa I’ondon established her first 
record In the eenlor 60-yard hack- 
stroke event, netrotlatln* the distance 
In 4! second, flat—1-6 of a second 
faeter than the old mark. In the 
senior 60-yard hreaet stroke race 
she clipped a second from the old 
mark when she a rain swam the dis
tance In 42 seconda- 

Is Making Tour of B. C. Coast

Rb 
mm

Skipper Joined Lovers 
In Wedlock as Vessel 

Lurched in Heavy Seas
Romance of Sea Culminated Aboard'S-S. President 

McKinley Tuesday Night When Lulotte Parlovitch 
Became the Wife of H. E. Buchler to Sound of 
Ship’s Bells.

Real excitement developed on board the Admiral-Oriental 
liner President McKinley on her recent voyage when Capt. Alvin 
O. Lustie took it upon himself to usurp the functions of a clergy
man by uniting in marriage two of his passengers whose hearts 
had been fatally pierced by Cupid’s fusilade.

The master of a ship has among his onerous duties the privilege 
of performing the marriage ceremony. It,is such an unusual hap
pening. however, that the commander of the President McKinley 
has instantaneously jumped into the limelight of the world’s new».

The cause of it all was

WALTER MAUGHAN

Cans<TTari Pacific. IL4I»%>;.. with ...t|ta<£1 
quarters at Montreal, who Is now due on the coast from the East on hie 
first visit since being appointed steamship passenger manager. He was 
formerly assistant general passenger traffic manager at Montreal.

W. W. Fowler, of American 
Car Company, Is Back 

From Visit to Peking
W. W. Fowler, president of 

the American Car Company, of 
Chicago and Pekiikg, accom-

IE. TIRED FEET
Ah’ what relief. No more tired 

feet; no more burning feet, swollen, 
bad. smelling, sweaty feet. No min 
tain In corns, callouses or> bualoes. 
No matter what atis your feet or 
what under the sun you've tried with
out getting relief. Just use *TIZ."

'TIZ'' draws out all the poisonous 
exudations which puff up the feet; 
“TIZ" is magical; "TIZ' Is grand; 
"TIZ" will cure your foot troubles so 
you’ll never limp or draw up your 
face In pain. Your shoes won't serin 
tight and your feet willhi^ÛAuk'hM. had W»? Ih^mact1 U«ht

with t he bandit out posts ! WfOfe tW* Trtrrt of get sore, swollen dr tlrëd.
Get a box at any drug or depart 

ment store, and get relief for a few 
cent». (Advt)

three daughters .lane, Betty and 
Susan, returned here yesterday 
en mute home after six months 
in China. The American Car 
Company obtained large con
tracts from the Chinese Govern
ment for equipment on the Chinese 
Government Railways, nnd it waa in 
connection w^lth these contract* that 
Mr. Fowler made his most recent 
trip to Peking.

He left here with his family last 
December on board the liner Presi 
dent Madison and returned yesterday 
by the liner President McKinley. 
The party will go through to their 
home at Oak Park. 111. Dr. Charles 
A. Beard, of New Mttferd. Conn., au
thor of Beard's "History of the 
United States'' and other works, was 
a passenger by the President McKin
ley. The noted historian was accom
panied by several members of 
family.

Dr. Benjamin Primalle*, an author
ity on leprosys who has been making 
a study of the disease in the *■-- 
Eastem countries, is 
Havana. Cuba.

Others aboard the McKinley were 
Dr. Oscar Lstnstraus*. of Helena. 
Mont.; Edward Blackwell, of the 
Cleveland Twist Drill Company : O. 
C. Arnold, a copra exporter of Ma
nila; Alexander Vandermeyer. a rep 
resentatlve of the Weetinghoui* 
Company In Manila; Rev. L. Boot, 
T. Lawrence and B. Tang, Chinese 
missionaries and their families.

T
SS. President McKinley Rolled 

in Dirty Seas for Two Days 
Before Making Port

The President Mc.Kinlev was In 
port yeMerdav after one of the most 
uncomfortable voyage* she has ex- 
pe rien cert this year. It eras not ex-

Kr Mr*. LVaa-U-r ami their aonV ^weather but the ship, ac- 
pamed by Mr*, rowierjaiui meir (.onllnr to j,er officer*. wa« given

rough time by the heavy swell* cre
ated by a nasty following sea.

The ship lurched and reeled like 
a drunken man on the last two dav* 
out. it was stated, and the company 
will have to make good an extensive 
breakage list.

Chlnaware was hurled from the 
table* and frequent crashes of 
crockery proved disconcerting at 
time* to the passengers during the 
meal hours.

The task of the Ft.wards in navi 
gating the heaving dining saloon we 
hot an enviable one.

The ship proved her seaworthiness 
in the bad sea*, her officers stated. 

Many Passengers.
The McKinley brought in the hu

gest list of passengers that has yet 
been carried aero** the Pacific by 
the ships of the Admiral-Oriental 
Line.

The vewel had aboard 167 paasen 
gers In the naloon and 250 Chinese 
In the steerage quarter*.

Her through cargo Included 1.700 
l*a|r* of raw sil)c which- was rushed 
through to Seattle. The liner docked 
at Ogden Point at 4 pm., the quar
antine official* passing her on the 
way up to the dock fhmt William 
Head, nnd left again at. 6 pm. for 
Seattle.

SUNRISE ANt> sCiWsCT.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C., for 
the month of Juim 1932

Bunrlse Eansot 
Day Hour* Min. HourMln

Far
route to

Ships at a Glance
Ships t. Arrive 

Makura. Sydney, June 11.
Orinoco. Norfolk. June 10.
Kmprrae of Rural*. Honxkone, 

July 2.
Hawaii Maru, Hongkong, July 1. 
Preeldrnt Jackeon, Manila. July 4 
Bhidiuoka Mam. Hongkong. July «. 
Achillea. Hongkong. July «.
Craft am an, Liverpool, July 6. 
President Jefferson. Manila, July

Bmpreee of Australia, Hongkong. 
July II.

Em!

Ships to Sail
Empress of Canada. Hongkong. 

June 28.
Protestlaus. Hongkong. June II. 
President McKinley, Manila. July 1. 
Bmpreee of Russia. Hongkong. July 

It
Empress of Australia. Hongkong. 

July».

of Aala, Hongkong. July

For Vancouver. 
pyieeW Charlotte Mayes 1.16 pin. 

(standard time) daily.

Mavis at 11.46 p. m. (standard time)
e'lly" From Vancouver.

Princess Louise or Princess’Alice 
arrivée T a. m. standard time) dally.

Princess Adelaide arrives at S.1C 
n. m. standard time) daily.

For Seattle

time) daily.
From Seattle

Princess Charlotte arrives .at

Lulotte
Pavlovltch, a dainty French danseuse 
with a Russian cognomen, who. on 
the outward voyage to the Orient, 
fell in love with H. E. Buchler, a 
patent promoter of San Francisco 
with an attractive personality.

The love-sick swains naturally 
drifted back across the Pacific on the 
same steamer a* an engaged couple. 
The President McKinley made quite 
a fast passa»» of less than ten days 
from Yokohama, but the lovçrs could 
not wait and with a certain amount 
of trepidation they approached the 
captain, to whom the romance was 
unfolded by the blushing couple.

Rough Wedding.
All the world love* a lover, and 

Captain Lustie a most genial and 
accommodating skipper, fell in with 
the proposal and agreed to tie the 
marital knot. »

But it was a rough wedding.
The skipper may have had an 

Inkling, but the prospective bride 
and bridegroom had not taken the 
elements into consideration. It wa* 
a private affair and there was no 
bower of roses in the captain’s cabin. 
Just two witnesses were present. 
Purser Leo Matthews acting as best 
man and Miss Mary Brown Hunter, 
of Seattle, attended as maid of honor.

“I Will" Under Difficulties.
» As the responses were made by the 
-participants the ship, took a. Jureh. 
slightly more pronounced than the 
preliminary dips caused by the heavy 
following sea. and the principals in 
the ceremony grabbed at the nearest 
piece of furniture In order to retain 
their equilibrium. The captain 
braced himself against the bulkhead 
desk and proceeded with the mar
riage lines.

“It was awfully rough and I was 
glad when it was over." said the 
bride in her most charming post
nuptial manner when The Times 
representative insisted upon getting 
a detailed account of the maritime 
ceremony.
- The passengers were kept in total 
Ignorance of the wedding, and It vas 
not until the bride And bridegroom, 
escorted by the best-man purser and 
maid 6f honor emerged from the 
captain's quarters that the startling 
news was broadcast to an astonished 
audience of passengers. The wed
ding took place at eight bells Tues
day night. On the following night 
was the captain’* dinner and this 
negatived an idea in the minds of 
the passengers but served the pur
pose of a wedding banquet.

Was It “a Dare."
Someone said the marriage before 

the completion of the voyage was the 
outcome of one of the ship’s comple
ment "daring ' Mias Pavlovltch to go 
through with it, but the lady only 
smiled when questioned on the :

Mrs. Buchler may go back on the j 
stage after her honeymoon. She has I 
danced in every European country 
except Ormany and Ru.-**ia. she 
stated. Some of her dance special 
glee are the French Apache dance, the 
Maxixe and the Argentina tango.

Only seven more days then we close
at 1421 Douglas St. Everything is 
marked down to sell a* all stock and 
fixtures must go. Seek brook Young, 
1421 Douglas St.* •••

RUSSIAN PLANE '
FLEW TO BOKHARA

FROM MOSCOW

Tashkent. Rusrian Turkestan. June 
21.—The head of the Russia*» air 
fleet. Zenamensky. haa arrived In 
Bokhara after a 4.096-verst (about 
2.666 miles) flight from Moscow 
during which his plane carried pas
sengers. Hifc total flying time was, 
twenty-seven hours. He 1 used a 
Junker plane.

While over the Caucasus he flew 
at an altitude of 4,900 metres, which 
is believed to he a record height on 
a passenger-carrying flight.

1 ................... ... 4 if
1 .................... ... 4 16
1 .................... ... 4 16
4 ................... ... 4 14
6 .................... ... 4 14
6 .................... ... 4 U
7 .................... ... 4 13
8 ......... J......... 4 13
» .................... ... 4 13

10 .................... ... 4 13
h ............... j...... 4 13
12 .................... ... 4 13 ,
13 ........................ 4 12
16 ........................ 4 IS
16 ........................ 4 12
17 ..................... .. 4 12
18 ..................... .. 4 12
19 ............... . .. 4 18
-0 .................... .. 4 12
21 .................... .. 4 It
?l ..................... .. 4
2f .................... .. 4 13
24 .................... . 4 14
25 .................... .. 4 14
26 ..................... .. 4 16
27 .................... .. 4 15
21 .................... .. 4 IS
2» ...... .............. .. 4 11
B0 ..................... .. 4 16

The Meteorological Observatory, (ion- 
ale* Height*. Victoria. B. ft.

Canadian Nationau railway».
Transcontinental Train |

Coast Stetfmehlp Service.
The “’Continental Limited," elect De

lighted. all-Kteel train leave* Vancouver 
at 1» p. sm. dally, and run* through to

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

New Through Train

“Mountaineer”
Vancouver to Chicago 

Canadian Pacific Railway
will operate a solid through train

Without Change of Can

Vancouver and Chicago
Leaving Vancouver Daily 7.45 p.m. 
Standard Coaches, Tourist, Sleep

ing, Dining and Compartment 
Observation Cars 

Open Top Observation Care Through 
the Mountains

Full particulars from any agent of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway

The unqualified ..tUf action 
Of paraenrai is the obiwt- 
iva of Whoa Star-Dominion 
service.
steady, Hunrkma ahlpe with 
every comfort and eeeaeni- 
ence leave nothing to be 
desired. The euielne end 
accommodations are fault
less. Saturday tailings. 
White Star, Red Star and 
American Line regular tail
ings from New York to

C. P. S.rg.nt, SIS 2nd Ava. 
Seattle, Wash., or Local Agi»

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

DAILY 
STAGES TO 
NANAIMO

Leave Victoria 1.4ft a. m. and 
4 p. m . Standard Time 

For $2.7S single. $5.60 Return 
Leave Nanaimo. I a. m. and 

2 p. m., Standard Time 
Special Trip to Alberni and 

Return. $11.00 
Make Your Reservation* at 60S 
Government Street. C. A C. 
Taxi Offlee.

Day Steamer te Seattle
THE

S.S.SolDuc
Leave» C. P. It Wharf daily et IMS 
a m for Pert Angelee. Dungensee, 
Poft Townsend end Beattie, arriving 
Seattle 4 45 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Seattle delly et midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.18 a. tn.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
•18 Government St. Phase 7166

rH. ». Howard, Agent,
Dock. Phoae 1681

UNION •TEAMdHIP COMPANY 
of B. C., Limited.

Regular selling* from Venoowver te 
ell Rest Coeet and Meinlend Pointa 
Digging Camp* and Canneries as far 
e* Prince Rupert end Anyox.

For detailed la format lee apply 
OEO. MeOREOOR, Agent,

Tel. Ht» No. 1 Belmont Houee

. serving' all------- ------------
Tri-weekly boat nervlee between Van

couver and Prince Rupert. Ijeave Van
couver Monday, at }2 o'clock midnight 
for Ppwell River, Ocean Falla, Print* 

and Ahyo*. Leave Vancouver 
day at 12 o'clock midnight for 

Ocean Falla, Swanson Bay, Prince 
Rupert and Stewart. I^ave Vancouver 
...............................e eleek midnight _ for

Prince Rupert dally except Sunday fo* 
Jab per National Park and Ea.-iem point* 

Tickets issued and baggage checked 
through frong Victoria. •••

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At 1.16 p.m *nd U.4S p.m. «ally.
SEATTLE—Af < 30 pm. «Ally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver, June 11, W, at t p. m.
OCEAN FALLS FRtfcCB RUFERT ROUTE-From Vencoew

Wednesday at 8 06 p.gi.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vi 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.46 p.m.
UNION BAY-COMOX-POWSLL RIVER ROUTE-Frorn

every Thursday at 8.36 a.m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER (ELAND ROUTE—From Victoria on the 

l»t. 10th. 20th each month, at U - *
GULF 1SMANO ROUTE—Legv«e Belleville Street Wharf every Monday.

* Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday at 7.1ft a.m.
Apply te Any Agent Cenftdlan Pacifie Railway.
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LADIES’
OBEY SUEDE PUMPS AND 0XP0RD8

•'- In All Size». Just "Received

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street Phone 1233

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abell Co., Ltd.
•17-010 View Otn

SELECTED FIR Per

Millwood $3.50
In 6-Cord Lots.

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO., 
Largest Dealer In Victoria,

■ 79%. 4M Yates Stn

B. C. SENATORS

"THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

Build f
Now •

Because we manufacture every 
variety of lumber required for 
home construction, and because we 
have huge stocks always on hand, 
we^ are able to guarantee prompt

See Ua To-day.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO., LTD.

Feet of Discovery St. Phene TWO

Messages Go Forward to 
Press Passage of Three 

Re-Establishment Bills
Positive that public feeling upholds 

them in the fight against the majority 
of the f'anadiah Senate in declining to 
proceed with the Re-eetabllahment BUls 
until report has been made upon them 
by a committee of the Senate, loca" 
veterans’ organisations have sent for
ward wire* to-day to various members 
of the Senate from British Columbia 

To Senators Bostock. Barnard, Green 
and Taylor the following wire was sent 
by H> Deepard Twlgg, Commandant of 
the Canadian Legion :

• •‘Public feeling here is very strongly 
In favor of pension and Insurance mea
sures as passed by the Commons pres- 

. eat.attitude sit Kenaiele not understood. 
In face of Commission’s report, and al
most daily refusals to grant pensions In 
d*g«rviux caaaa. the public consider that 
Pension Board is entitled to little .sym
pathy. 1 respectfully urge., jfyyi to sup
port disabled men and dependents in 
present struggle.”

To Senators Bostock. Barnard and 
Green, the following message was sent 
from T. Jones, Provincial Director of 
lhe Army and Navy Veterans, through 
C. F. L. Money, the Victoria i nit Sec
retary : "In view of action (of Senate) 
in holding up bills on pension, insurance 
and re-estab,liwhment we strongly urge

tou to approve legislation as submitted 
y Commons.”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Masters Ronald and Alfred Bland, 

of Wellington, are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs F. W. 
(Hand, in- thfcr ettr; ----- •—***
" ' CTT ' —H

Mr. Eden Qua in ton Is on his way 
home from Cambridge University, 
England, to spend the long vacation 
in Victoria and la expected to reach 
the city Saturday.

NEWS IN BRIEF
“■"To-tfiÿ is the anniversary of the

CléoiwL The date was celebrated and 
acknowledged at Work Point Bar- 
rarks by the firing of & salute at

Primarily for the entertainment of
berry-pickers in the district, the Hall 
Committee of the Temperance Hall 
at Keating will hold a dance there 
to-night. A good orchestra has been
served** *"d refreehmcnla wlU he 

The South Park School manual
training exhibition was open to visi
tor» yesterday afternoon, when Su
perintendent Marrion explained the 
progress of the hoys in Uyeir work.
Many fine models were on display, 
including tabourets, piano etoola, 
benches and table».

J. R. Hidlebrand, ■ leading figure
of the National Geographic Society, 
has arrived here to gather material 
for a lengthy article on Victoria and 
Vancouver Island to be published In 
the National Geographic Magazine.
This article will reach over 700,000 
members of thé Society, and many 
other readers of the magasine.

A grass fir» of eerioue proportions
broke out at Beacon Hill at 5.20 yes
terday evening, and gave the depart
ment two hour»' work to finally put 
It out. After having once subdued 
the flames, the department was called 
out again at 7 p. m. to attend to the 
same blaze which had smoldered, a/id 
sprung again into life. -----

A big crowd is expected in the
Armories this evening on thç occa
sion of the dance arranged in aid of 
the community band concert fund.
Music will be supplied by the Fifth , . .—-------- -----------I
Regiment and 16th Canadian Scottish I be carried by the estate. The ac- 
bands augmented by musicians from} cep ted rule, it was explained to-day. 
the local orchestras. The musicians J is for such costs to be carried by the

GANG ATTACKS
POLICEMAN

Itnocked down and Jun»pëd”ôJT 
darjB.«*ns ol nm**>4&müê£ ê&M 
irai Park yesterday because h* 
sought to take their names in con
nection-with the alleged breaking 
of swings there, Frederick Caw-» 
eey, police constable on probation, 
was badly handled before aid itf 
the shape of the police patrol 
manned by Detectives Phipps. 
Stark and Constable Shakespeare 
arrived on the scene. When re
inforcements were at hand the 
boys had left.

ÎLEGITEES MONEY IT'
VANISHING POINT

Prolonged Legal War of At
trition Bears Heavily On 

Frank Pulice
Beneficiary Under Roundy Will 

Was Saddled With Whole 
Costs, Court Told

Amassed by the testator in a llfe- 
lirtie of unremitting toil in mining 
claims in ihis Province, principally at 
Alice Arm, the issue of the modest 
fortune left by the late Franklin Rlah 
Roundy was brought before the 
courts again to-day. when 8. T.
Han key moved in the Court of Appeal 
for a variation of an order made by 
the court in October last. \

The testator left an estate of some 
160,000. and two wills. Under the 
first will all American holdings were 
left ‘to his sister and sole relative.
Mrs. Roundy Glynn, resident In New 
Hampshire, and the Canadian hold
ings to Frank Pulice. The second 
will left the bulk of the estate to the 
sister and the residue, named ae such, 
to Frank PuHce, of. This city. The 
will was contested in the courts for 
a considerable time, and finally Pu- 
Ucs was successful ip securing a 
judgment which in effect would, have
netted him approximately $ 15,000. __ _______ _ ___ ____
To the Judgment of the Court of A p- the edge of the incline, and then be- 
peal in October last, however, was j *»n its course to the beach. 40 feet 
appended an order which ruled thé ibëlûw After the fall it was impos

Runaway Car 
Drops From Street 
- Over Cuff side

Sydney Jenkins, of 332 Catherine 
Street. Victoria West, nearly missed 
the same fate for his new Ford car 
which befel the Gadarene swine of 
old. The car ran away down a steep 
place at Lime Bay. but broke its fall 
en route on a landing, dropping 
eventually to the beach from the cliff 
above.

Mr. Jenkins came home at a late 
hour Wednesday evening, and stop
ped his car outside his home while 
he opened the garage doors. The 
street elegies sharply to the bay. and 
is without protection by ratting. The 
car suddenly «farted, rah 36 feet to

costs pf the.expensive litigation would

KINDLING
WOOD
The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 *314 Government St.

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY
Telle Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief 

For Acid Indigestion.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming o»' Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones *4*. 149

BagKag# Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil
!2rTlee..a.Co!n|li,a,inte wtU émadt with without delay.

1S1 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Trucks—Dollewrtoo.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain food are in 
probably nine cases out of ten. simply 
evidence that excessive secretion of 
acid is taking place in the stomach, 
causing the formation of gas- and acid 
indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and cause* 
that full, oppressive, ^ burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid Irritates and Inflames the de
licate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or-secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contenté of the stomach and 
to neutralise the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
P.lsurated Magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken In a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gas. aourness or acidity Is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralises 
the acidity in a few moments and Is a 
perfectly harmless and inexpensive 
remedy to use

An antlarid, such as Blsurated Mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist In either powder or tablet 
form enables the stomach fo do Its 
work properly wlthouj the aid of 
artificial dlgestanta Magnesia comes in 
several forms, so be certain to 4*k for 
and take only Blsurated Magnesia, 
which Is especially prepared for the 
shove purpose. (Advt )

;ire giving their services free in order 
to help the fund and It is hoped that 
the general public will support the 
undertaking in large numbers.

A large party of members of the
American Medical Association passed 
through this city yesterday en route 
to San Francisco and the conven
tion in that city. Dr. J. A. Suther
land. secretary of the Vancouver 
Medical Association stated that irvrny 
doctors had s|»oken of their inten
tions of attending the convention 
l»r. F. J. Fuller, president of the As
sociation.. is ih Seattle at present 
attending a convention there.

The Army and Navy Veterans*
Association basket picnic to the 
Esquimau Lagoon will take place 
July 2. Launch trans|»ortation ha* 
been arranged for those intending 
to go on this outing. The first boat 
wlU-leav
H a sn. and- the' serrfeer :wW“Wfl 
tlnue through the day. The last 
return boat will be at 7 p. m. Tickets 
can be obtained from C. F. L. Money 
secretary of the association. These 
are on sale at the Club rooms in the 
IJamley Building. Children under 
12 years of age are frge,_

*t"he British Campaigners have been 
asked to attend at North Ward school 
this evening at 6v45, when presenta- 
iiwn of shields to the eadH corps will 
take place. The Lieutenant-Gover
nor will attend and present a shield 
donated by himself for annual drill 
competition, as well as one given by 
the British « 'ampalgnere' Associa
tion. The prizes were won by the 
North Ward Cadet Corps in compe
tition among the schools of the city. 
The manual training work of the 
boys for the year will be on exhibit, 
and parents of the pupils and friends 
of the school are cordially invited to 
be present.

South Saanich Farmers* Institute
met last evening and listened with 
de-p interest to an wWrww os 4hei 
growing and pruning of cherries by

residue of the estate, or Pulice*» por 
tlon in this case....The costs, which 
went to cover the services of noted 
counsel on a number of occasions in 
court, amount now to over $10.000, 
the court was told.

Mr. Hankey urged the Court of Ap
peal to vary its order so that these 
costs would be carried In proportion 
by the beneficiaries under the entire 
estate. The order ss it now read, 
would mulct Pulice of the fruits of 
his victory In the courts at the benefit 
of the unsuccessful litigants. This, 
held Mr. Hankey, could not have been 
the intention of the court. The court 
had power to vary the order, for tt 
was founded on what might be termed 
an error on the part of counsel for 
Pulice in not asking at the time 

Chief Justice Macdonald pointed 
out that the court had made the 
usual order in such a case, that the 

JJay'a- wharf. Esquimau m testais should bear the, costs* and that 
Tt^fiffd not T'ceri ’p'dYBtea out that this 
would be an injustice to anyone. It 
had been opportune for Mr. Han 
key to draw the attention of the 
court to this phase of the question 
at jhe time, and not now after the 
order had been entered and acted

H A. M.«clean. K.<\ for the Ameri
can bc-neflciariys. opposed the order. 

.The disposal of the costs had been all 
that stood between the acceptance of 
the ruling of the court by hie clients, 
and an appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada. If his clients were to be 
now saddled with a portion of the 
costs after their right of appeal had 
gone it-would be an injustice to them.

James McOeer, for the Standard 
Trust Company, plaintiff in the main 
action. Joined in opposing the motion. 
Monies had been paid out under the 
order as it stood, and a variation now 
would place the trustees of the estate 
in a difficult position.

Extending his argument. Mr. Han 
key held the court had Jurisdiction 
to deal with its own order if a sli|> 
had w^n made, and submitted refer - 

HHH en<-cs to show that In certain Eng 
È. W. White of the Department ..filial» cases which he contended were

sibie to reach it that night in the 
iigrfcn^EE but yesterday morning the 
wrecking gang of the Revercomb 
Motors. Limited, began a salvage 
effort which lasted four hour» The 
car. which was not seriously dam
aged.. is now under repair at the 
Revercomb plant.

The residents of the street express 
surprise that accidents have not oc
curred before at the street end. owing 
to its physical conditions.

STOMACH SUFFERING
Disappears as if by magic xtfhen JO- 

TO Is used. ,Gas pains, acid stomach, 

•our etomsch. burning and all after
dating distress relieved in two min
utes All Drug Stores. (Advt.)

BATHING
CAPS

Fresh Flock
26* to 86*

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, B. 0.

Don t let this 
n to Tfira!

your 
mill

If the JUDGE said “Were your brakes in GOOD 
ORDER” could you say Yes?

THOS. PLIMLE Y, Ltd.
Broughton Street ......... Phone 697, Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2019, Oak Bay Branch

Agri< uitur** The president. W. I* 
.Mlchell, was In the chair and the 
attendance was rather small owing 
to the members being busy with 
berry-picking operations. At. the 
close a strawberry and cream social 
was held. I Hiring the social Mr. 
Gold presented to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Mlchell, a recent bride and 
groom, with a gasoline lamp. Turk
ish tOWefti an 1 pillOW slips, tin- gift 
of the community, the young couple 
expressing their appreciation of the 
kind compliment.

SOLDIER WINS SUIT
Was Sufferer From Merville 

Fire Last Summer
In a written Judgment handed 

down in the Supreme Court Mr Jus
tice D. A. McDonald awards the 
plaintiff in the action of Marshall 
versua the Wawanasn Mutual In 
surance Company $82.1.50 and costs 
on the county court scale. The 
plaintiff, a returned soldier of the 
Merville settlement, lost his barn and 
goods in the forest fire of last Spring 
and brought suit to recover the 
amount of the politfy. J. B. Clearihue 
acted for the plaintiff quid H. B. 
Robertson.. K.C., for the defendants. 
A similar suit against another de
fendant will come on for hearing 
shortly, arising out of the same 
disastrous forest fire, when many 
returned soldier farmers lost their 
buildings and furniture.

The Supreme Court was silent to
day after the rush of cases in the 
past few weeks. . <■

8EECHAMJ

parallel to the one at bar. a court 
had varied its order after forty years 
had rolled away Judgment was re
served, the court again pointing out 
that it was an omission or error on 
the part nf.< unsel for Pulice. if by 
anyone at all.

CHINAMEN AND POLL TAX
Tex Collectors Operate “On De

mand**: Not Addicted te 
“Cell Again”

The fate of those who fall to meet 
the demands of Collector I>eonard 
Gower in payment of their poll tax. 
and the tax on such employees as 
they hire is growing increasing hard. 
To-day In the City Police Court 
Wong Wo. charged with failure to 
pay $25 in taxes for himself and four 
compatriots in his service, was fined 
$5. assessed $t»*6 costa and advised 
to pay the five poll taxes amounts 
in question before he was brought up

The accused testified that he was 
willing to pay. hut being momentarily 
embarrassed had asked the collector 
to call Sgain. There was no “call 
again'* about the statute, remarked 
the court, and the fine was Imposed. 
Dr J ML. Montgomery. charged with 
speeding, was remanded f«»r hearing 
on Wednesday. Joseph Child, charged 
with improper car parking was fined 
15.

TEp BRIDE
Clarence R. Goodacre Married 

in North On Friday Last
Telkwa, June 18.—A quiet but ex

tremely pretty wedding was held at 
the home of the bride's parents. Mr 
and Mrs. T McDonald on Friday 
evening at 6 o'clock, when Miss Bertha 
Winhifred McDonald became the 
brido of Clarence Renald Goodacre. 
•on of Sacque! Goodacre^ of .Victoria.

The ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. W. G. Mawhinney. under an 
arch which was a mass of roses and 
other flowers The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was very 
sweet in white crepe de Chine She 
carried white carnations interlaced 
with smilax The orange blossoms 
on the veil were among those worn 
by the bride's mother at her wed- 
dln*.

Miss Pearl McDonald attended the 
bride an«l wore mauve satin and a 
large black picture hat. Her bou
quet was composed of qjjik carna
tions and maiden hair fern. J. J. 
McNeil! supported the groom. —

Only relatives and a few intimaL- 
fHeede were present. The mother of 
the bride In pearl grey satin received 
the guests.

After the register was signed the 
guests partook of a very dainty wed
ding breakfast during which the 
bride cut the cake.

The groom's gift to the bride was
white gold pin set with pearl soli

taire. to the bridesmaid a gold pearl

Many handsome presents were re 
eeived by the young couple who are 
very popular, both having been on 
the staff of the Royal Bank for a 
number of years. A dance was held 
for them in the evening at the 
Telkwa Hall, when theft many 
friends wished them life long happl

PICNIC TO-MORROW.

The annual picnic of the staff 
of Rlthets* Consolidated will be held 
to-morrow afternoon p»t Captain 
Ash's property, Albert Head The 
party will leave by tallyho» and 
private cars from the office at 1 
o'clock, and an enjoyable afternoon 
will be spent. A sports programme 
will be arranged, and a large number 
of entries is anticipated.

Your Gain Is Our Loss.—W«* are 
going out of business. This is no 
fake. Every article In the store must 
go and goods have been priced ac
cordingly. Bala of showcases and 
fixture* June 21. Sea brook Young.

121 Douglas St. •••

STEEL DELATED, 
EHELDUP

C. P. R. Head Asked to Rush 
Supplies, Needed for City 

Viaduct
Deity in shipments of steel 

from eastern Carnots is bloeking 
progress on the new Johnson 
Street Bridge, it was announeed 
at the offices of the City En
gineer to-day.

In an effort to speed up ship
ments. held at Midway, U. CY, 
for unknown reasons, the Cana, 
dial! Bridge Company, bridge
contractors, have wired to Grant 
Hall. Vice-President of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and urged him td 
see that steel ia delivered hejre a a 
soon as possible.

"The steel which has been delayed 
—two carloads of It—la needed right 
away." City Engineer F. M. Preston 
explained to-day. "Construction 
work cannot proceed without it. 
Other steel, which is not needed.im
mediately. has arrived but the parts 
most required are being held up. 
This is a serious matter. EVery da) 
of delay costs money and. of course, 
retards the completion of the bridge 
Just that muyh."

It Is understood b*re that the steel 
fabricated by the Canadian Bridre 
Company at He* plant in WalfcervHle. 
Ontario, was switched off the main 
line of the C. P. R. on account of 
elides in the Rock lew. As the two 
carloads of Steel were last reported 
at Midway, bn the boundary between 
British Columbia and Washington. It 
is supposed that the steel was routed 
south through Washington. Where 
it is now la not known here.

Fine Saanen Pure Bred
Doe Makes Phenomenal

Record as Milking Animal

The Bsst in Town
be. -Hits* We, irii, abeoiately çlos- 
Ihg out our store. Sale of Fix
tures on Friday, 28th.

Buy your children Hose. 
Dresses and Underwear below 
cost price at ,

SEABR00K YOUNG
1421 Douglas Street

R. H. Cox Becomes Licentiate 
of Music

McGill University examinations in 
music, which were conducted1 this 
week here by the examiner. Dr. 
Harry C. Perrin, dean of the Faculty 
Ql MuAML.pf McGill U Diversity, Lavs 
resulted:

Practical
Final for Licentiate of Music 

(fcatcher's class), pass—Reginald A. 
Cox.

Semi-final for Licentiate of Music 
(performer's class), distinction — lna 
Helen Gordon.

Pass—William Harold Davis. 
Highest grad*».- distinction- A-H 

Beauchemin and Mollle llibben. 
Senior grade, pass—Clara Dodds. 
Intermediate grade, (fist tnet ion—B. 

McDunagh
Pass—B. Newton, W. Crothall and 

F. Morris».
Junior grade, distinction—Marion 

Hargreaves
Pass—Muriel Sleeves, G. Hunter 

and M. Frith.
Elementary grade, distinction — P 

Winslow.
Pass—B. 8. Tye. W. Peacock (Uni

versity Military School). E. K. Smith, 
M. Parkinson, E. Fagan and H. A

Violin, pass—J. R. Pearson.
Lowest cm<b*. distinction—E. M 

MdJonagh.
Pass—W. Inglis. R. If. Angus. F. 

Gray. A. Wenger. H. Doney" and J; U. 
Murphy (University Military School). 

Violin, paae—J. Hamblin.
Theoretical 

Senior grade, distinction — Mollle 
Hibbt n.

Pass—II Beauchemin.
Intermediate grade, pass —- O. F. 

Zala and Clara Dodds
Junior grade, distinction—Eva An

derson, B. Newton arid A. O. McKean:
ass—Marion Hargreaves. B Me- 

Dotmgh, F. W. Morris nn<T W. Croth-
»ir.

Elementary grade, distinction—G. 
Pettlngel. Muriel Sleeves, M. Frith 
and E. M. Big-wood.

EDUCATION COSTS
COME DOWN HERE

K'nntlaued from pss* 1, »

A Weddi 
the Bride

Present That 
fill Always Cherish—

A PIANO
Enter the spacloua piàno salons at Fletcher Bros, and 
you will find not une but a ooxen durèrent pianos— 
any of which will prove a treasured i>oseeeslon In the 
home of the bride. Such names as

STEIN WAY A SONS
GERHARD HEINT2MAN

NORDHEIMSR __
8HERLOCH-MANNING 

CRAIG
and many others will greet you. Each at its price 
représenta a standard of quality and value unsur
passed in the world to-day, each instrument posse ness 
individual qualities of tone-beaut y and structural worth 
that the purchaser admires. $
May we shoW^you these world-famous pianos to-day?

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

total expenditure should be under the 
total estimate at the end - of the

The boa'-d’a report shows how edu
cation costa, keeping pace with In
creased attendance, mounted to their 
peak here in 1821 as follows:

A t ten la nee Net Coat 
4.882 $250.215.871816

1817
1878
1819
1920
1921 
1812

.................... 6.087

...................  5.22»

...................  5.880

.........I.... 6.777

...................... 6.172

...................  6.226
College Costs Little

• 252.424.90
272.137 26 
341.466.62 
381.60*07
441 «41 80
436.062.27

This doe was horn at the farm of 
G. D. Da via on Riehmdpd Road, Vic
toria. on February 26. 1812. On April 
15, 18*3 she freshened, giving birth 
to two handsome buck kinds. No ac
count was taken of the quantity of 
milk she was giving until May 1, 
when i commenced to weigh and 
book the actual quantities gives

which the tabulated results will 
ahow.
. *>»m May 1 until May St inclu
sive she produced 3*6 lbs. 10 ozs. 
From June 1 until June 17 Inclusive 
she produced 223V, lhe.. making a 
grand total of 662 Ih* in 48 days I 
would also state that on several 
occasions she has given as much as 
*14 lbs. in one day.

Reports on the cost of the Arts 
College, which provides two year* of 
university education for Victoria 
students without the expense of liv
ing Jn another <. i >. are particularly 
gratifying. Tfp* net cost of the col
lege last year, it is show, was $14.- 
208.62 But if the college were n«<t 
In existence the city would have to 
provide one year* college education 
under the name of senior matricula
tion work at the High School. Thi*. 
It is shown, would cost $11.877 a year. 
Thu* the college is an added expense 
of well under s*.000 a year and It 
provide* two years' education. Re
side*. the work at the college has 
been quite a* successful aw work at 
the British Columbia rDiversity It- 
ae'f, whereas the old «color matricu
lation was moat unsatisfactory

School trustees fu|<I to-day that 
the new figures showing the extraor
dinarily low cost of the college would 
disprove the claim* of critics who 
have been making wild statements 
4»M*ut the heavy < xpenav*.of the in
stitution The trustee* feel that the 
college is perhaps the moat success
ful educational institution under 
their control. .

Where Money G<

Seven Days of 
Good Things 

To Eat
prepared on the 

ARMSTRONG

Electric Table Grill

Cook 3 things at once 
Call at our Salesrooms 

for your copy of 
“A Week of Menus'*

Hawkins & Hayward
EkNçtrical Quality and Service Stores 

1607 Douglas Street, opp. City Hall. Telephone 84$ 
lies Douglas Street, near Fort. Telephone 2637

Before You Forget
Order your Poultry Supplies by 
phoning "Two Nine Oh Eight"

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LIMITED
1101 Government Street. Phene “Two-nine-oh-eight.”

cent, in Seattle and 66.07 per cent., in 
Toronto.

Expenses of operation, Including 
fuel, light and so forth, absorb 10.42 
l>er cent, of the revenue* here, as 
against 11.6 per cent, in Winnipeg, 
11.37 per cent. In Seattle aad 1.31 per 
cent. In Toronto.

Maintenance, including repairs am? 
so forth, runs into 4.66 per cent., as 
against 2.6 per cent, in Winnipeg. 
4.36 per cent, ih Seattle and 7.7 per 
cent, in Toronto. Expenses of auxili
ary services take up 1.89 per cent, of 
Victoria*» school revenue, as against 
3.2 per cent, in Winnipeg. 3.37 lier 
cent, in Seattle and 10 per cent, in 
Toronto.

Sinking fund and Interest charge* 
absorb 16.11 per cent. here, aa against 
21.6 per cent, in Winnipeg. 8.01 
cent, in Seattle and 17.16 pe
Toronto

Where Money Comes From
Victoria taxpayers provide 77.12 

per cent, of the school revenue 
through direct taxation, the school 
board's report shown. In Toronto.

i per cent, in

20. 1920, at PWaant. Warren County, 
Pa . appointing Sidney D. Blackman 
ami Hyett Grander his executors. 
The only Brltlwll Columbia property 
held in the estate was a mortgage on 
thirteen mineral claims In Slmtlka- 
meen held as security for a loan to
talling $19,000 to Emil F. Voigt and 
Mary Agnes Voigt, of Princeton. B.C. 
The amount of aucceealon duty in 
dispute is $1,146.29, and probate duty 
$126.20. . __________

SAYS ‘ DUMB'MAN 
SWORE IT RECORD

Portrait in Rogues Gallery 
Inspired Speech

PHI ___ ______ _ Arrested by Constable Owens, of
for Instance, the ratepayer* provide { H*e Provincial Police, for soliciting. 
98 80 per cent, of the total funds. The Neal W Matheson. purporting to 6o 
Provincial Government grants 17 10 « deaf mute, motioned for paper And

pencil In the police station to eonvsy 
his thought*.

Picture Toe Much 
When, allege the police, they 

showed him a photograph of hlmeelf 
with a police record in Vancouver. 
Calgary and other towns on both 
sides of the line Matheaon swore the 
good round oath of » man who had 
full and unrestricted use of hie lungs 
and lip». f "

Mstheson. who ha», say the police, 
a number of Hllasee. was handed 
over to constable Hastings, of the 
Snanich force, and will he arraigned 
in court to-morrow The man was 
arrested while soliciting from doer 
to door with a paper which declared 
him to be deaf and dumb. It le al
leged.

PLAN MEMORIAL MRVI0I.

Victoria Lodge. No. 83. daughters 
of Ht George, held their regular 
meeting in Harmony Hall on Mon
day evening, when the Worthy

of the total revenue spent here, ns 
ngainst 2.46 per cent, in Toronto 
Dominion Government grants here 
amount to 1.16 per cent, and students* 
fees 1 26 per cent., as against 1.69 
per cent, in Toronto. The contribu
tions of outside municipalities to- 
warrfs school costs represent 2 13 per 
cent. here.

FOREST FIRE CASE 
N APPEAL COURT

The hearing of Coryell versus the 
Bertha Consolidated Gold Mining 
Company resumed in the Court of 
A i > pe«l this morning, with H. C.
Mayers for the plaintiff-appell.int end 
H. B, Robertson. K.C.. and F. B.
Hetherington for the deferdants-re- j ,h r> 8 p Sister Rowbottom. In- 
* pendent. 1 the officers for the follow

The appeal opened yesterday, and ,
I» one from u diemleMi of the plain- .'"Lteertal aervlce ln Harmony Hell.On July 8 there will be

just .h
Of IrnT TotiT gross expenditure of
$581.927.37. 5.23 jkt cent, goes for 
costs of admlntstration. This com
pare* with 3 per cent, in Winnipeg. 
8.46 per cent. Ih Seattle and 6.6* per 
cent, 'in Toronto, according to school 
reifort* of these three cities. Just re- 
cclrcd here.

Expenses of instructlcn, including 
teachers’ sa’arier. eat up 64.89 per 
cent, of the revenue here, as against 
67.9 por cent, in Winnipeg, *8.41 per

tiff* claim In the lower courts for 
damages as the result of the loss by 
forest fire of cedar posts on the Ket
tle Valley railway right-of-way near 
Lynch Creek. Negligence was set up. 
und denied by the defendants, who 
claimed In.turn that their mine was 
operated by a subsidiary company, 
and they were not liable. Judge 
Brown had found it a fact that a 
spark from the air compressor in the
mines had fired lhe underbrush, cans-. Toronto. June 22.—Mlaa Ai 
fug the fores» fires. The amount of gg, a graduate
Ihf diim. WS» fw un» B#llewoode. Onl . was i

The peremptory list includes j -i-ntu, kM*d yesterday 
Coryell versus Bertha Mining Com- !

HlM. Friends and Hons of flt. 
Georg** are cordially invited. Sistsca 
ure asked to meet on Sunday at 1 
p.m. sharp. A farewell social an' 
dance lie given to Slater White, at 
♦he Failure' Club* Esquimau. Hitters 
and their friends are cordially in
vited. ____ ■

NURSE ENDED LIFE.

n ....... . «m>. .i»tn*>|
let ,how whuol i .-v.uui-s xic ami K- H Orun.let 1:11,1 a«n

Mill» and TfWIIne Company end T«* 
ailhn Act. 1

The hearing of the appeal In re 
Burceealon Duty Act amt the Bauta . 
of E. H. Orunder. to follow the case ! 
at bar. la of con.iderable Interest. ; 
The appeal le one by the Crown from 
a decision ef Mr. Jvallot Msrrtam. 
who held that no dutla. were pay
able under the e.Uta by the,bene-

Edward H. Grander died on

-i-

Ciutici
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Jack Never Better MAJOR LEAGUE 
Kearns Announces ™ ™ois
“He Is Four Times a Better Fighter Than lVhen He 

Met Jess Willard at Toledo,” Champion’s Manager 
Says ill Answer to Stories That Dempsey Is 

- Out of Condition; Rain Floods Shelby

Washington and Chicago 
Benefit most in the Last 

Swing -
New York. June 22.—Once again 

the rrenea are being ahlfted In the 
two-major leaguer, the eartern Na
tional eluha having tlnirhed their 
wertern travelr, and the wertern 
teamr of the Amertean being aliout

Jack Kcarha. manager of the heavyweight champion, said that 
Dempsey probably would work out without interruption until 
three days before the contest, when he will di-op all work with the 
gloies and do only light training to keep in condition.

Kearns Indignant.
■- The champion was not able to do any road work during the 
morning, as the mud was ankle tleep.

Kearns was Indignant Tiecauie of

(■reat Falls. Mont., June 22.—After a day’s rest Jack Dempsey 
ia scheduled to resume his training to-day in preparation for the
defence of his title against Tommy Gibbons at .Shell)v, July J. J" "*rt _h“Sk hon?e,-, .I__i, L-____ ]_ ________ , lL • , * t A , • The «riants are favored by the ser

ies opening between Pittsburgh and 
Cincinnati to-day for tenancy of sec
ond place. The Pirates managed to 
hold on yesterday by defeating Bos
ton 2 to 1. Possession of fourth place 
went definitely to Chicago, which 
again defeated Ht, Louis * to 0. --

Two American league clubs to 
benefit more than expected In the last 

♦ ewing-were- Washington and <■ 'blettge. 
j The White Sox again beat Philadel- 
i phia 6-1. w hile Washington defeated 
I Cleveland 6-5. St. Louis beat Boston 
j 3-1. ______

National.
ATTOtabîîrgh— R. H. E

Boston ......................................... 1 2 0
Pittsburgh ............  2 7 0

Batteries — Barnes und E. Smith; 
Adams and Schmidt.

At *l. Louis— R. H. E
Chicago .................................... i 7 0
St. l»uis ...................................  0 6 1

Batteries— Kaufman and O'Farrell; 
Doak, Barfoot and Clemons.

American.
At Boston— * R. If. E.

St fxiuls . . . .....................  3 8 1
Boston ............................  1 5 2

Batteries —- Kolp and Severeid; 
Plercy. Ferguson and Devormer.

At Philadelphia- R. II. E.
Chicago.......................................  6 10 0
Philadelphia ..................   1 T l

Batteries — Cvengros and Schalk; 
Hasty. Walberg, Helmach and Perk- 
inr— —

At Washington— R. H. E
* l^vefnTTTt' y. r !, ""'ll- * 1
Washington ............................. 6 9 1

flatteries--Uhle, Shale and Myatt ; 
Friday. Zanhiser abd Ruel.

Coast.
At l»s Angeles— R. H. E.

Sa n Fra ncievo......................... 6 10 Ï
Vernon ...................................... 5 10 1

Batteries — She, Mi Wenney

PERFORMS TO-MORROW

certain stories vFhich had been sent 
out from here, giving the impression 

• that the champion was not in con
dition to meet Gibbons.

“Dejnpaey is in great shape and is 
better right now than he ever has 
been." Kearns said “He is four 
times a better fighter than he was 
whejj he met Jess Willard at Toledo."

Drenched.
Shelby. Mont.. June 21.—Drenched 

by another driving downpour and - 
Chilled by a wasterly blast that J 
whistled about flimsy shacks and 

' flapping tents, Shelby was quiet and ! 
her flooded streets almost deserted I 
again to-day. It was the sixth con- I 
■ecutive day on which it has rained j 
intermittently here.

Tommy Gibbons,, who will seek to 
•separate Jack Dempsey from his 
world's heavyweight title on July 4, 
drew more than 300 towns|»eople and 
visitors to the “Green Light.” the 
rambling wooden dance hall which is 
his indoor gymnasium in inclement 
weather here, to witness a strenuous 
afternoon workout.

OR. WILLING RETAINS 
OREGON GOLF TITLE 

BY NARROW MARGIN
Portland, June 22.—Dr. O. F. 

Willing. Oregon state champion, 
was tested to the extreme to de
fend his title in the second round 
of the state golf championships 
at Waverley Club yesterday, but 
was not found wanting. He con
tinued in . the championship 
group by a thrilling victory over 
Lee Steil. of Seattle. 

ts. Dr. Willing’» card for the round 
shewed 74 to Steil's 75.

^SEATTLE PLAYERS

TOMMY GIBBONS
TELLS LIFE STORY

By Bob Dorman 
CHAPTER IV

> *b4lby, Mont., June’ 22.—Everyone
told Gibbons that Harry Grab would 
eat him up. x

But Tommy was ambitirras.
Greb had Just beaten George Chip 

and had a 20-carat reputation.
But Gibbons was fighting in his 

home town, so it was St. Paul against 
Pittsburg, the town that grew Greb.

Well. Tommy gave Harry such a 
lacing that It took him five yeârs to 
get the Pittsburg boy in the humor of 
getting in the ring with him again.

Joe Was Hard One
Gibbons now was studying to be a 

two-styled fighter — infighting and 
long range.

Tommy next beat Gust Christie at 
Winnipeg, and Vic Hanson at St. 
Joseph. Mo. Then he ran into Joe 
Herrick back at Winnipeg.

Herrick was a tough customer. 
Gibbons ducked a left-hand punch 
and ran into hie elbow. It cut his 
eye. The blood streamed down his 
face. He could hardly see.

Folks wanted to stop the row But 
Some doctor there saved Tommy. He 
ran out to a drug store and got a 
Stick of caustic. It stopped the 
bleeding. i

Then Gibbons waded in. In the j 
twelfth and final round he Hoofed 
Herrick two Or three times and won ! 
the decision

The fans liked It so well they 
matched the two again. In the sec- | 
end fight. Tommy had Joe on the ! 
floor most of the time. But he | 
wouldn't stay down.

Kane Joins ’Em
Up to 1916 Mike and Tommy had 

been managing their own affairs. 
They were getting a lot of work, but 
the business end Interfered with their 
training.

on one of their trips. They liked him 
And later, as the brothers assure you, 
Jhey learned.

“You have to live with s man be
fore you can understand him.” says 
Tommy. “Kane got us matches. He

To Clash With Leaders of 
Local Ball League; Battle 

Royal Expected
All is in readiness for the enter

tainment of the crack West Seattle 
Athletic ball nine when they hit the 
city to-morrow afternoon to mix 
things with the Eagles at the Stadium 
the battle to. commence 3_ o'clock. 
The visitors are rumored to be one 
of the fastest teams that the Sound 
city can boast of. so it is expected 
that they will rSake the locals step 
lively if they want to chalk up a win.

“Red” McDonald To Twirl.
According to Manager Potts, of 

the home club, the popular pitcher 
“Red” McDonald will do the twirling 
for the Eagles, and this chucker can 
be relied on to give a good account 
of himself. "Red” has a fine reputa
tion to back him to-morrow after
noon, having lost only one game this 
Season. McGinnis will be on the re 
ceiving end of the line with “Hy" 
Green or Jimmie Cummins covering 
the first sack. Marty Dunn will hold 
down the pivot sack with ’H«i- 
Cummins grabbing the ones around 
the short district.

9tili Going Strong.
The old veteran Frank Moore will 

step lively around the third sa«k 
pulling down all the hot drives. The 
fielders will be composed of “Long
shanks" Robertson. Dave Richdale 
will be in centre, with “Monte Carlo” 
Porter guarding the right field -fence 

j hoards.
, Allie McGregor will umpire the 
game.

Tetter Dett, Retger,-fïthter and D. 
Mnrph

At Sacramento— R. M. E.
Salt fjttke ...........1...................  2 7 1
Sacramento ............................ I 9 1
• Batteries M« > ers and Peters; 
Prough and. Koehler.

HUDSON’S BAYS’ AFTER 
NATIVE SON’S SCALP

Department Store Nine Con
fident They Can Hand r

They met Eddie Kane In Chicago , I paHprc Ci ref Hpfpati one of their trios. TheV llk^t him LCdUCI 5 r,'M UC,Cai

At Oakland— R H E
Los Angeles ................... .... 1 4 1
Oakland ......................... . . . . 0 2 0

Batteries — Lyons Byler;
Kremer and Thomas.

At Seattle— R If. E.
Portland  ................................ 7 7
Seattle  .............................. 2 5

Batteries - Schroeder. Middleton 
and Daly; Orer». Tesar and Ritchie.

Teams Named 
For Inter-Club 

Golf Conteâ
Colwood and Uplands “A’ 

Teams at Uplands; “B” 
Teams at Colwood

“IJY" GREEN ........
the star first baseman of the Eagles 
who will perform against the crack 
Seattle nine at the Stadium to-mor
row afternoon. “Hy” is a veteran 
player hut he is mill showing the 
youngsters a few new tricks about 

the game.

mu. SPORTS

HOW THEY STAND

National League.

This evening at the Central Park 
the Native Sons of t’anada ball team 
and the Hudson’s Bay nine wiU clash 

”K*I%« aol un mstrhoN in a «’omemrclal League fixture. Thismade us money . We’ve never been j ÎJLïï® tîTtT^on«TTomInr^u?6on the *
-'3>rcWh 2nTommhv™,',nM W M-ïSS n"'™»'™

March 2 Tommy Ik,n.r, K.n-Th3*Bay, however, have

W.
New York .... ..... 37
Pittsburgh .... ------- 32
Cincinnati ......... .... 32
Chicago ...... ..... 32
st. tonie ......... ......... 30
Brooklyn ........... ..... 23
Boston ............... ......... 19
Philadelphia ... ......... 16

American League.
W.

New York .... ......... 36
Philadelphia ... ......... 31
Cleveland »........... .... 31
St. Louis ......... ......... 27
I>etrolt ............... ..... 27
Chicago .............. .........  24
Washington ... < .... 25
Boston ................. ......... 21

Coast League.
w.

San Francisco .........62
Sacramento .... .... 42

•*)■• 40
Salt I«akc ........ ......... 38
Portland ...... ......... 39
Los Angeles ......... 36
Seattle ...".......... ___ 31
Oakland ........... ......... 31

itey. He learned something in that 
scrap that helped him climb.

He had Kenney nearly out in the 
second round. He told Mike he would 
finish him in the third.

Tommy wan all warmed up. Mike 
doused him with cold water—Ice wa
ter at that.

But after being cooled off. Tommy 
Couldn’t get going again. He was as 
cold as if he hadn't been fighting at 
all.

After tlb bout, the brothers talked 
It over with Kane. They decide^! It 
wasn’t any more sensible to cool off 
while fighting than it would hé to 
throw cold water 911 à race horse be
tween heats. They saw they had 
been working against one of Nature’s 
laws.

Tommy was careful when he met 
Jackie Clark. He went through the 
fight like a shot. All he used the 
towel for was to wipe off his face 
end a- a blanket -around his shoul-

Then along came the big one— 
Battling Levlneky. light heavyweight 
champion.

If Gibbons beat him he would be
somebody then besides Just Mike

SIR TOM UPTON BIDS 
„ F!0R YACHT CUP AGAIN

New York, June 22.—Sir Thomas 
Llt>ton. famous Irish yachtsman, will 
challenge again this year for another 
aeries of races for the America's Cup, 
ge.be raced In the Summer of 1924, 
The Evening* Post said It had learned 
yesterday. Charles Nicholson and 
William Fife, two of England’s most 
famous yacht designers, are to col
laborate on the design of the new 
challenger, which will be named 
Skamruck V.

strengthened their team consider
ably, and are now In a position to 
give the league leaders a good run 
for their money. The game w ill com
mence at 6.43 o’clock.

Curtis will be on the mound for the 
Sons, and as this twirier has four 
straight victorien to his credit he will 
make the boys step-lively.

Either Stewart or Taylor will be on 
the mound for the department store

The Native Sons are at present 
leading the Commercial I-eague with 
four wins chalked up to the credit, 
and have ÿèt to taste defeat. Spen
cer’s are holding down second berth, 
while Hudson's Bay are next with 
Sidney In the basement.

The Native Sons' team will he 
picked from the following: Hilton, 
Hunter. Holman, Curtis, More. Sails- 
way. Miller, Hocking, Nachtrleb, Tay
lor and Aucklhvol. *

LAUNCH CRUISER FOR 
VICTORIA YACHTSMEN

Handsome New Power Boat Bdilt m
.......... .................

SIDNEY WARMS UP 
FOR* MEET

School Cadets Will Take Part 
in Races Dominion Day

Sidney is warming up to the annual 
lkiminion Day Sports. July 2nd. with 
ambitions to put on a greater pro
gramme of sports than has ever be
fore been held in the district. As 
usual baseball, lacrosse, football and 
Indian war Canoe races are among 
the feature events, but owing to the 
condition of the roads the bicycle 
race has had to lie called off this 
year, the improvement work hfillg 
done making it impossible for the 
riders to try their speed over the 
usual course.

The track and field meet Will be 
on greater llnea than ever before, as 
fifteen hundred,school cadets camp
ing near Sidney will be over in full 
strength with the stars from 
unity striving for honors.

Large Entry and Many Spec
tators at Inaugural Events

The inauguration of the handicap 
ftehi and track sports of the local Y. 
M. C. A. at the Willows’ grounds yes
terday evening proved all that was 
anticipated. A large gallery of in
terested spectators turned out to 
witness the threo event sport card 
which was closely contended.

The first event, that of the hun 
dred yard dash, was run off in 
heats, the final resulted In the fol
lowing: Emery, first; Rievely. sec
ond; Woodley, third, and Catterall,

In the broad jump Emery was 
again a dose contender Harwood 
also showed up creditably, while 
Jack Shad bolt made his presence felt 
by the strong competition which he 
kept up even to the last.

In the quarter of a mile Emery Led 
his followers a hot pace for the first 
300 yards, many in the field tiring In 
the endeavor’to keep the pace. Emery- 
held his lead down the track, and 
romped home an easy first.

In events where heats are neces
sary scoring also be given, in the pre- 
limiary ’races The scoring last 
night resulted in the following : 
Emery. 14; Harwood. 12; Rievely. 
11. Catterall. 6; Woodley, 5; Shad- 
bolt, 1, and Reden." 1.

ISLAND CLUB OPENS 
PROGRAMME SATURDAY

With a foitr-pleee orchestra to play 
for dancing, a basket programme. 
Impromptu swimming and canoe 
events, the V.I.A.A. will formally open 
the Summer season at the Curtis 
Point clubhouse to-morrow.

No sports programme was set ow
ing to the uncertain weather, but It 
Is anticipated that there will be a 
good enough rally of members to 
stage a snappy gala and one or two 
polo games.

THREE TEN ROUNDS
PRECEDE BIG FIGHT

Great Falls. Mont.. June 22.- Three 
ten-round bouts will precede the 
Jack Dempsey-Tom Gibbons heavy
weight championship contest at 
Shelby. July 4. Mike Collins, match
maker for the championship con
test. announced here last night. The 
boxing carnival will get under wgy 
promptly at 12 o’clock noon with the 
first preliminaries and Gibbons and 
lx>mpsey are scheduled to get Into 
the ring promptly at S p. m* moun
tain standard time.

Jimmy Delaney, the St. Paul light 
heavyweight working in Gibbons' 
camp, will meet Jack Burke of Pitts
burgh. one of Dempsey’s sparring 

Special frtn«w4M>ia-nf tha taft.wwuylffl»

In an lnter-club golf series Colwood 
and Uplands “A” team will meet on 
the Uplands links and the “B” teams 
of the two clubs will play on the 
Colw-ood links Sqnday.

The teams to play at Uplands have 
been named as follows, the Colwood 
players being mentioned first:

9.10—* A. V. Macan plays A. V. 
Price. ,

9.36— B. Wilson plays W. C. Bryn- 
Jolfson.

f .40—F. Thomas plays Ed
monds.

9.45— B. P. Schwengers plays W. G.
Leith.  -------------- -----------—-—------

9.60—A. T. Go ward plays R. J. Dar- 
cus.

10.00—J. A. Sa y ward plays R.

10.05—J. A. Rlthet plays J. A. Savt- 
dent.

19.19— C. P. W.rBchwèngers plays 
J. E Wilson.

10.15—J. M. Wood (captain) plays 
W. P. D. Pemberton.

10.20— 8. Y. Simpson plays A. M. 
D. Fairbalrn.

10.26—J. N. Findlay plays H. F. 
Hepburn.

10.30—C. F.* Mackenzie plays 8. H. 
DeCaHeret.

10.36— L. D. Rhines plays A. F. 
Thomas.

10.40—Dr. Geo. Hall plays Capt. 
Warder.

10.45— V. Ci Martin plays P. Ed-

"B" Teams.
The “B” teams are e* follows: 
Colw’ood—A E. Hay ne*. E. W. Is- 

muy,, R. C. Wall rot h. t>r. Bryant, J. 
V'. Rotierte. ‘T. McPherson, C. Den
ham. Dr. U. H Haynes. J H, Riçh- 
ardson. J. Y. Simpson. P. Ç. A hell, 
T -A* Myri;6tiJA,. K,JUL Horsey, Dr».A«. 
J Gar esche, R. B. Brenchlev. E. M

Uplands—J. Caven. C. Morrison, J. 
A. Montgomery. R. K. Young. G. N. 
Money. A. H Marriott. A. Muir, A. 
Sheret. G. Pretty, J. Phelan. P. 
Tcstyevln. W. B. Young. P Austin. 
W. Wilkie. C. W Brooks. R. L. Po- 
cork.

Colwood Ladies.
ladies’ competitions of the Col- 

ood Golf and t’ountry Club recently 
concluded, resulted as follows ThB 
rope bowl, presented by Dr. Geoi 
Hall. Dr. McMicking. nnd Messrs. 
McDermott and Angus Campbell, "for 
an annual handicap knockout com
petition. eras won by Mrs. Rlthet, 
Mrs. I^eeminc being the runner-up. 
’’is* Richards won the monthly 
medal competition for June

The ladies’ bogey competition will 
he held on Monday next

CRICKET TEAMS
PLAÏED AT DUNCAN

Special to The Times
Dunean.—The Hudson’s Bay Co. 

beat the Cowichan 2nd XI. Wednes
day afternoon by 25 runs.on (he first 
Innings. Ward. 35. Speak. 27 and 
Payne. 14. played well for the victors 
For the losers ("barter. 33. and West - 
cott. 18. were the chief contributors. 
Major Garnett, for Cowichan. howled 
very well, taking 7 wickets for 37 
runs. Lunch was given the visitors 
on their arrival at Duncan, and tea 
was kindly provided by Mrs. 8. R. 
Kirk ham and Mrs. W. T. (’orblshley. 

School Elevens Play 
An interesting game took place on 

Wednesday at Queen Margaret’s 
School, when a team from the school 
of young lady aspirants met eleven 
Cowichan ladles. The Cowichan 
ladles won by a score of 71 to 15. 
Appended are full scores :

The School
W. Neal, c Rnome b,L. Rice ... 1
<\ Ross, b Garrard ............   0
O. Price, b Aldersey ........................ 1
R. Marplee. h I* Rice ....................   0
T>. Day, b Dawson-Thomas ...... 1
E. Johnson, c Room** b 1* Rice.. 1
M. Harry, c Rnome b L. Rice.... 0
O. Shaw, c Dawson-Thomas b

Hmlthe ..........   6
P. Donnelly, b Dawson-Thomas. . 0
D. Price, b E. Room*1...........«.......... 0
B. Phillips-Wolley, not out...........r 0

Extras............................................... 5

EAGLES STEP OVER
MECHANICS' NINE

______
Jack Noble Has Automen 

Completely Baffled; 
Score 5-1

The Eagles advanced farther into 
the lead in the race fpr the senior 
amateur ball pennant when they 
trimmed the Automotives last night 
to the tune of 5-1. Jack Noble was 
in the box for the feathered folk and 
he had the auto men completely baf
fled allowing only five hits and strik
ing out ten men. Zaccarelll was on 
the mound for the mechanics and he 
pitched a fairly good game allowing, 
only six hits, but he was directly re
sponsible for the loss by chucking 
four wild heaves with a man on third 

.each time, netting t|ie Eagles four 
of their runs.

Snappy Fielding.
In the sixth things looked bad for 

the Eagles when the bases were 
loaded ..with two men retired, but 
errorless fielding allowed them to 
retire the side, in th(T fourth frame 
the motor men secured their lone 
tally when “Hap” secured lauw to 
the first sack, advanced to second 
as Dunn failed to cover the bag and 
the pill flew into the outfield and 
Gandy came home while the ball was 
being retrieved. ^

One of the features of the battle 
was the catching of McGinnis, the 
classy little backstop of the Eagles. 
He caught a perfect game and was 
full- of pep and life the whole of the 
time. His catching during the last 
few games has had a lot to do with 
the excellent showing the Eagles are 
mailing In the race for the league 
laurels.

Heavy Hitters.
Dunn led the heavy sluggers of 

the lodge men collecting two hits 
out of three trips to the plate. Rlch- 
dale and “Ileb” Cummins each 
knocked out a double.

Featherstone secured two of the 
AutômotIves’ hits.

Box score: ^
Automotive*.

.B, R. H-^PkO- A- £L
4 0 0 *30
rr....t ~ Y - 0
110400

Australian Players 
At Victoria Courts
Davis Cup Team From Antipodes Expected to Play 

Exhibition Games at Willows To-morrow; Reach 
Victoria on Makura on Way to Play 

American Zone.Games at New Jersey

WswrW» yniiiig cum pom nwowffrngr
events on the proenunme Is also an
ticipated

WEST HAM STAND FIRST 
WITH SOCCER FANS

BeeChfng. of the Roval Victor!* Yacht 
<Mnb. haa been launched from the Hof- 
far Motor Boat Company’s building 
wave without any special ceremony. ~
- ♦ The- new boat i* 41 feet over ail by 
11 feet beam and 4 feet -draft she Is 
equipped with a 26 h. p. three-cylinder, 
gas engine, which is expected to drive 
her at about eight miles an hour She 
le a big-bodied boat planked with fir 
below tne water line an*1 red cedar lop- 
sides. White pine 1h used for the decks.
The deck "htftises aee ba4R -ef yellow 
cedar with leak trimmings. There are
two tmüi eshist m Bee» tMlifsrwsPWWUBWBpBBPBBWi 
closed bridge deck fitted as a pilot day when their balance sheet revealed 
house between them. There is sleeping a profit of £3.382. The club spent 
-ivcoinnvxLttlon for eight Tne boat wifi , £-12.668 In salaries and wages. A atri- 
be electric lighted from etora<e batteries I «lend of five per cent, was recommended 
charging off the main engine. by the directors, sfree from income tax.

London. June 32.—(Caned 
Gable.)—That West Ham I 
reached the pinnacle of

1 held, was proved yestec- 
ftr balai —

bons'' camp, will moot Joe SimonIch 
of Butte, in another preliminary. The 
third preliminary prolmbl* will be 
between Latitefy Morrow of Portland 
and ‘Dandy DiHon, a Mhmeapdltr 
featherweight.

LEONARD STARTS WORK 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP GO

June 22.—-Benny Leon
ard left to-day for Tannerevllle, N.Y., 
in the_Catskllle. where he will train 
for the bout in which he will defend 
his world’s lightweight title against 
Lew Tendler June 23.

Total..........................................  15
Ladies of Cowichan

Elsie Bin une. c and b, Marples.. 13
Mrs. Alderson. h Marples ............... 4
Mrs Martin, run out ....................... 2
Mrs. Smiths, b D. Day .................... 2
Miss L. Rice, r Marples b Day... « 
Miss E. Roome, b Marples . 10
Mise G. Rice, b Day .......................... 1
Miss Daw eon - Thomas, b M. Barry 11
Mrs. Garrard, b M. Barry...............  11
Miss Bond, b Day ............................  11
Miss Crompton, not out ........... 3

Extras ..........................;............ :. 4

Total .............................. 71

FINAL CHOICE FROM
TWENTY CRICKETERS

Vancawvar Hae Net Yet Named 
Eleven fpr Dominion Day 

Game Hare
In accordance with the new ruling of 

the Mainland Cricket League, the man
agement committee sent to the final 
■election committee on Monday evening 
the names of twenty cricketers from 
whom the latter will pick an eleven to 
.iicct the Victoria side in the first inter
city match of the season at Victoria on
Dominion '—

Halt. 2b .............
Gafidy. 3b............
New man, c.f . * 
Prescott, c.. c.f. 
Fetherston, lb. 1.
Zaccarelll. p, 
Todd. r.f. ..........

Total .............. 33 1
Eagles.

A B. R.
Richdate, c.f. .. t f
H. Cummins, a.s.. 4 1
Porter, r.f............ 4 1
■foore. 3b..............4 0
Robinson, If........4 0
M Dunn. 2b .... 1 2
J. Cummins, lb . . J 0
McGinnis, c..........1 0
Noble, p................ S 0

Although the final word has not been received there is every 
probability that the Australian tennis players reaching Victoria 
on the Makura to-morrow will play exhibition games on the Vic
toria Lawn Tennis Club’s courts.

The officials of the local club first wirelessed the players ask
ing for an exhibition series with the Hawaiian ttavjs Cup team. 
The Hawaiiens have gone to San Francisco and a message was 
sent back notifying the Victoria Tennip Club accordingly.

At once the invitation was repeated to the Australians to stay 
off at Victoria and play an exhibition series"VitlrYiCtom playêïs;

and there is little doubt but that the
ENGLISH GOLFERS IN 

FRONT AT GLENËAGLES
Gleneagles, Scotland, June 22. —- 

Joe Kirkwood, the Australian cham
pion, was defeated in the third round 
of the Thousand Guineas Golf Tour
nament here to-day by Seymour, of 
Great Britain, who won by one hole.
A. G. Haver», the British open cham
pion, defeated W. T. Twine, three 
and one.

Havers defeated A. W. Butchart

Jim Barnes, American professional, 
was eliminated in the second round 
b-' W. Leichie, of Addington, by a 
score of one up. Joseph Kirkwood.
Australian professional, defeated 
James Ockenben 4 up and 3 to play.

H. PO. A E 
I t ♦ 6

6 27 10Total ............. 31
Score by Innings - 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 3

Automotive* ....... 0001000ft C—1
Eagle* ..................... 201 1 0 1 0 0 •—6

Summary: Two-base bits—H. Cum
in Inn, Robinson Stolen ba*es—Zaccar- 
elll, Richdale, H. Cummins. Bases on 
ball*-—-Off Zaccarelll, 1; off Noble, 8. 
Struck out-—By Zaccarelll. 2; by Noble, 
10. Wild pitches—Zaccarelll. 4. Hit by 
pitched ball—Prescott, by .Noble Left 
op baaea—Automotive*. 9. Eagles, 6. 
rwpifé—Aille McGregor.

SIX WEIGHTS MIX

YESTERDAY’S PLAY IN 
OLD COUNTRY CRICKET

London, June 23.—(Canadian/Press 
Cable)—Yesterday’s county cricket 
championship results were:

Lancashire beat Glamorgan by an 
Innings and 220 runs.

Notts defeated North Hanta by an 
innings and 109 runs.

Sussex defeated Gloucester by an 
innings and 213 runs.

Classes Announced for Army 
and Navy Bouts at Ar

mories Next Month

District military orders contain the 
following notice of the boxing tourna
ment to be held at the Armories 
July 11:

It Is notified for the information of
II concerned that the United Ser

vices Boxing Tournament, to be held 
at the Armories on the night of July 
11 next, is open to all mem here of 
the permanent and non-permanent 
Active Militia to enter any of tty

irious events as outlined hcreunderN
Heavy, over 175 lbs.: light heavy, 

under 175 lbs., over 160 lbs.: middle, 
under 160 lbs., over 136 I ha.; feather, 
under 135 lbs., over 125 lbs. ; bantam, 
under 126 lbs.

Roys under 13 (includes all men); 
Heavy, 154 lbs. dr above: middle, un
der 154 lb»., over 140 lbs.; light, un
der 140 lbs. a*nd below.

Wrestling
Heavy, 114 I be. and above; middle, 

under 164 lbs. and over 1'40 lbs.; light, 
140 lbs. and below.

These weights are subject to slight 
alteration should furth«r experience 
show this to he necessary.

Entries to be In the hands of Chief 
Petty Officer G. H. Klnch, of the 
R.C.N., as soon as possible.

TWO CRICKET GAMES 
DOWN FOR SATURDAY

The Five C’a team vs. the Incogs 
at Beacon Hill and the Albion* vs. 
Congregational» at Cranmore Road 
are the cricket games down for de
cision to-morrow. . The Victoria 
team has a bye. Neither the Incogs 
or Victoria un to the present has 
suffered defeat.

Included In |he Five C’a team Sat
urday la Eden Qu&inton who la on 
his way home from Cambridge for 
the long vacation. He has frequently 
figured In Victoria cricket, and his 
friends will be glad to see’ him in 
action

SERVICE TWELVE
Scores Four Goals, and Helps 

Side Defeat Esquimau 
Stickhandlers

Between «00 end 4<K) people wit- 
nessed one of the fastest lacrosse 
games of the season last night when 
the United Service lacrosse team de
feated the Esquimau twelve 5 to 3. 
The game was evenly contested 
throughout, and was one of the beat" 
games seen here for some time.

The first period started fast. Es
quimau notched two goals in quick 
time. The “Tommies” had several 
chances, but could not find the net. 

Second Ragged.
The second period was very ragged. 

Esquimau tried hard to hold the lead 
they* secured in the first period, and 
were inclined to keep ragging in
stead *»f playing lacrosse. Coulter 
scored on & fine pas» from Paterson.

Things livened up considerably in 
the third period. Coulter scored 
twice on long shots. Ricklnaon beat 
Gravlln a few minutes later.

Missed Two.
The final period was the beat ex

hibition of lacrosse. With the score 
even both teams worked hard. Nute 
missed two almost sure goals. The 
“Tommies’’ tested Paacoe several 
times, but he was unbeatable. Five 
minute* before time Coulter on a 
pass from Nobbs beat I^&scoe with a 
close in shot. Husaleton ended the 
scoring two minute* later.

Coulter for the winners played a 
wonderful game scoring four of the 
goal*. l*ascoe and E. Hicks played 
well for Esquimau.

NINETY-FIVE TROUT
IN DAY AND A HALF

Australians will, | as they have done 
on previous occasions, accept the in
vitation.

J. O. Anderson, H. Jlawkes. R. E. 
Schlesslnger and I. E. Mclnnes are 
the Davie Cup men from the An
tipodes who will appear, and No. 1 
and No. 2 courts have been reserved 
for the games. They will play ex* 
hlbition games among themselves and 
against local players. The Victoria 
players to meet them have not yet 
been named.

The Makura will dock at the Outer 
Wharf at 8.30. leaving the visitors 
ample time to be in readiness to play 
at 2.15 and catch the midnight boat 
from the city to proceed to New 
Jersay to play their American zone 
Davis ,Cup games.

The club handicap tournament ia 
also due to start to-morrow with an 
excellent entry In all departments. 
The club is -particularly delighted 
with the number of young competi
tors. All toit manient games will be 
suspended during the exhibition.

OUR MAIL BOX

CRICKET INCIDENT

I!redin. Futterworth, Edwards, Wilk 
inson. Eric Quainton. Eden Quainton, 
Booth. Comely. V'-nghan

Gilder, A. E. Curtis, A. W. Erickson. 
R. Wallace. A. Slocomb', E. Martin, 
L. Costerton. Reserves : N. Martin. 
1C. Pillar and A. Attewell.

GENARO MATCHED
Pittsburgh. June 22.—Frankie 

Genaro, United States flyweight 
champion, has been matched for a 
10-round decision bout with Toney 
Norman, a local flyweight on July 7.

G. G. Stewarf, of Fraser Mills fn a day 
and » half fishing took ninety-five nice 
trout from ('ampUell Lake.

Mostly cut-throat or 1 lolly Vaiden, 
the finny beauties ranged from eight to 
eighteen inches. Conditions Just now 
on the lake are ideal for angling, they

;e]
SET FOB JULY 27

An annual bicycle road race for 
amateur riders of British Columbia 
has been set for July 27th over the 
following course :—Start on Quadra 
Street by Central Park, via Hillside 
Avenue and Ikiugla* Street to Gian- 
ford Avenue, to Saanich Health Cen
tre. and returning by Saanich Road 
and Quadra Street to place of start
ing.

Five Claeses.
The race is divided into five classes 

as follows:
Class A—Riders over the age of 

16. using raring bicycles.
Class B—Ridera over the age of 

16. using roadster bicycles.
Class C—Riders under the age of

16.
Class D—Riders under the age of 

14.
Class E— Riders under the age of 

13.
Competitors ride as Individuals and 

not aa clubs’ representatives.
offered,

PROTEST HANGS UP
CUP SOCCER GAME

Nanaimo, June 22#—Pending the 
protest which has been lodged by 
the I. L. A. football team, the Con
naught Cup game which was to have 
been played between Nanaimo and 
Cumberland at*Ladysmith on Satur
day, has been called off. An excit
ing time is promised in the Un
ravelling of protests when the offi
cials of the B. C. F. A. meet here to
morrow nightv

To the Sporting Editor:—I would 
like to draw the attention of all in
terested in cricket in Victoria to sn 
incident which occurred In the match 
played between the University In
cogs and the United Services teams, 
at Mount Tolmie, on Saturday last, at 
which 1 was spectator.

During the course of the game an 
appeal was made for a catch behind 
the wicket against a batsman of the 
Incogs, and the umpire’s decision 
was adverse to the batsman, who im
mediately protested and stated that 
the ball bowled had hit his pads. 
The opposing captain, who had bees 
one of the appellants, after consulta* 
tlon with one*or two of his team, de
cided to recall the batsman to con
tinue his Innings. Upon the umpire 
being asked If he was satisfied, and 
replying that It made no difference 
to him (the "umpire). the batsman 
was recalled and continued, eventu
ally winning the game for his side, 
which latter fact, by the way, is not 
material to the question at issue.

In spite of the fact that the action 
of the United Services team was of a 
true sportsmanlike character, I con
tend that the umpire’s decision should 
have been adhered to. unless he him
self reversed It, which he did not. 
and was not asked to do so by either 
captain. In toy opinion, as a weekly 
spectator of cricket during the sea
son. it would have been much better 
If the batsman in question had. in 
view of the decision of the umpire, 
declined the invitation to continue 
and thanked the fielding side for the 
offer; that would have been cricket.

If Incidente of this nature are al
lowed to continue it is no wonder 
that It Is becoming Increasingly dif
ficult to obtain umpires to officiate 
(sic) In games between teams In this 
city. The very few gentlemen who 
turn out week after, week, wet or fine, 
and offer their services as umpires 
must be credited with At least an 
average amount of intelligence, sense 
of Justice, and desire for good c!«*an 
cricket, and their decisions should he 
respected and observed to the letter 
by both competing teams; otherwise, 
why have an umpire at all? The 
scorer can count the number of halls 
bowled In an .over.

It would he Interesting to have the 
views of other cricket enthusiasts on 
this matter.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am, 
your» truly. .

A MERE SPECTATOR.

HAY SOUNDS CALL FOR . 
ISLAND CLUB TRACKMEN

Dr. Cecil Hay. captain of the V.I. 
A .A. track and fl«-ld team, announced 
the first practice this season for next 
Monday at the Willows commenc ing 
at eight o’clock, starts and finishes 
to be featured in the early workouts. 
Under the Dominion 440 yards cham
pion the V.I. runners have a first 
class opportunity of getting the dope 
on the fine points of the game. WitB 
Hal Beasley and Brook Vaio also Ml 
the Island club’s team this season, 
they claim they will have little diffi
culty in coming out point winners In 
most of the track and field events of 
the season.

The practices to be held at the 
Willows will be thrown open to any 
runners of the city. \ I„H

Millwood
Delivered In the Clt,

Phone 298

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co.
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50c LUNCHEON
Served daily from .11.SO to 2.1 

Victorian Restaurant 
Fourth Floor

Sea Grass 
Chairs

At Special Low 
Prices

18 Only Sea Gras* Chairs
These Chairs are very well made 
with reinforced seats, high back. 
Just the kind for porch or 
camp. Price, 
each ...................... $5.50

10 Only Sea Onus Chain
» ' • y\

A very strong arrg chair with 
high back and arms, reinforced 
seat and will give good frn 
service. Price, each... tDUf^Ü

24 Only Sea Gras» Chain
We have these chairs in eight 
different styles, with large arms 
and high back, reinforced seau 
and backs. An nr
Price, each ..................... thOeOD

Any of the above chairs may be 
had with rockers at 60$ extra.

Children’s Grass Rockers
Five different styles to choose 
from in rockers and chairs.

. Very comfortable and well made.

Sf...............12.50
—Fourth Floor

Veranda
Shades

Bamboo Shade#- are very essential 
to the home or porch. They let 
in the light and air but keep 
the veranda nice and cool. 
Complete with cords and pulleys.
Rise 4x8, price ..................|2.M
Site « x 8. price ..........$3.75
Size 8x8, price ..........$4.95

—Third Floor

Porch
Hammocksi*

Good full sise hammocks, nicely 
upholstered, with head rest and 
stretching cords. Strong and 
wen made. Special at. $2.95 

—Third Floor

Wire Grass Rugs
Twisted Wtm fîmes Rugs of 

superior quality, nicely stenciled 
In brown and green; sise 27 by
64. Special at, each .............75$

■—Third Floor

Hardware
Specials

For Saturday Shoppers
50 Only, We.river 
Aluminum Fry Pane 

60 Only, to clear at this low, 
price ; •■Inch diameter. Special 
at, each ...................................#!.*•

Clothe» Line Tightener.
6» only. An escelleot device for 
taking up the alackneea In the 
line. Value 11.00. Special at.
each ..................... sop

Bath Beet.
Made to hang acroae the bath; 
all maul parte heavily nickeled. 
The eeat varnished and finished 
In light oak. Spacial at.
each ...........................................pi.es

Aluminum Ware 
Including milk pens, bread pan», 
etrainers, grater», dessert spoons 
I half dosen). tea spoons (half 
doeen). All grouped to sell.

—Lower Main Floor

For the Man 
Who Smokes .

bar to aeD Saturday >t the
Special price of......  .. $1.20
jolly deed Nary Cot Tobacco; 
en excellent pipe «rooking to
bacco, of medium strength. In 
sealed afr-tight tine containing
1-llth lb. Per Un ............ ...IB#
3 tins for .................................40#

—Main Floor

ns
IhCowPoiuTia

l'UONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS THE SEAL OF

Extra Special Values in 
Smart Sports Attire

with gathered

... $2.95
While Tub Skirts

Made from good quality cotton gaberdine in straight tailored style, 
backs, finished with narrow belt, patch and slip pockets, trimmed 
with pearl buttons. Waist sixes 26 to 34. Price ......................

White Flannel Sports Skirts
Made from fine quality sports flannel In box pleatqd models, finished at waist line 

Skirts suitable for tennis, golf and $10 50with narrow belt and buttons, 
walking. Waist sizes 26 .to 30. Price

A Special in Sports Coats
Smartly tailored raglan style sports coats with trench back, with pin tucks, narrow 
belt, two way collar and novelty pockets, trimmed with buttons, in finger tip length. 
Mado from good quality pok> doth in sand, blué, bisque and heather 
mixtures; sixes 16 to 40. Price ..... ....................

Heather Mixtures Jersey Sports Suits
Made from v good quality heather mix
ture jersey cloth in blue, grey and 
green. Short box coata with trench 
back, narrow all round belt, notch and 
tuxedo® collars and patch pockets.
Tailored two-piece skirt with gathered 
back. finished with narrow belt. Sixes 
16 to 38. Suita that will 
give good service. Price, $15.00

$12.50
Sports Suits of Homespun and 
Flannel

The coats are finger tip length, box 
style {rimmed with self strappings, notch 
collars and narrow belts; tailored sleeves 
finished at cuff with buttons, silk 
lined. Smart two-piece tailored skirts. 
Made from good quality homespun and 
flannel cloth in new checks and fancy 
mixtures of sand, green, grey and 
bisque; sizes to 40. A()A r A
Price ........................................... ebZy.DU

—Second Floor

Men’s Sturdy Tweed Suits
I With Extra Pair of Trousers

Positively this is the best suit value you can get to- 
day. They are tailored from wool mixture 
Tweeds of good sturdy quality in serviceable shades 
of grey, brown and Lovat mixtures. Smart two and 
three-button styles to please young men as well as 
men with more conservative tastes. There are not 
a great many of these suits left, so do not delay. 
Perfect fit guaranteed ; sizes 35 to 44

With Extra Pair of Trousers

$25.00
-Main Floor .

Fine Quality
Curtain Nets

At 98c a Yard
Some of These Curtain Nets come in 

short lengths sufficient to make one 
or two pairs of curtains; others are 
slightly soiled through display. The 
collection includes the very finest 
quality filei and other nets; values 
to $1.95. Special at, per yard, 98c 

—Third Floor

Cretonnes
For Curtains 

and Summer Frocks
Offering a choice assortment of the 

most original designs and colorings 
particularly suitable for Summer
frocks. Per yard .................  59#

—Third Floor

Golfers !
Note These Specials 

for Saturday
200 Golf Clubs

Included in this line are the famAis 
"Carnoustie” clubs and a line of 
factory seconds. Perfect goods, ex
cept the irons are not as well pol
ished as more expensive lines. Driv
ers. putters, brassies, mid irons, 
mashies, maahie niblicks, juggera 
and driving irons. flJO QP 
All one price, each ....

Braid Mills, Aluminum Putters
A limited number of these well 
known putters in this offering. It 
will require early shopping. Secure 
one of these at d* ,| QF
this price .................

TWO SPECIALS IN GOLF BALLS 
The H. B. Dimple Ball

This is a wonderful ball for flight. 
Special at, 3 for .........,f2.00

The Oaptian Golf Ball 
This ball will stand all kinds of 
hard usage ; standard weight and 
aise. Special at, each ............. 50*

—Lower Main Floor

Reliable Qualities
Fibre Silk Hose

$1.25
English Wool Sports Hose

With wide hemmed tope and seamless feet well reinforced, 
fawn, grey, nigger, dove qjid black, with fancy checks and 
and stripes. Sizes 8% to 10. Per pair ....................................

Come in mole,

$1.50
Silk and Wool Hose

With narrow hemmed elastic tops; a seamless 
hose, w'ell reinforced at toes and heels. Come In 
mixtures of brown and white, grey and white, 
and fawn and white. Sizes 8ft to 10.
Per pair ............................ .................. .. vltlo

Imperial Pure Thread Silk Hose
With elastic or hemmed tope of fine quality 
lisle, fashioned legs and seamless feet, fully rein
forced. Come in black,- White, beige, grey, 
navy, brown, silver, seal and smoke; A A
sizes 8ft to 10. Per pair i..V,............... tDtUeUU

—Main Floor

Wash Fabrics at Big Savings
32-Inch Plaid Ginghams

fcloeely woven texture, in 
plaid design and excellent 
color combinations; value
50c. Special at, QQ/»
per yard .........................OVV

40-Inch Cepea, Serge
Cream grounds with colored 
stripes. Only a limited 
quantity of' this splendid 
wash cotton in a width which 
will cut to good advantage; 
value 76c. Special PvAs» 
at, per yard ;............. t#VV .

28 Inch Romper tnoth
Sturdy fabrics for children’s 
wear. Choose from neat 
stripes and self colorings; 
28 inches wide. OQ ~
Per yard ................  tiVV

25c

Engliah Ginghams
In plaids, stripes and checks. 
27 inches wide. Wonderful 
value at, f

Genuine White Swiss 
Spot Muahns

In fine and medium site 
spots; 27 inches wide.

.....Value Me. gptslel .QB-.
at, per yard ........... ..Of V

32-Inch Cotton Pongee - 
Shirtings

Ideal fabrics for boy*’ 
_ blouses, men's shir t e, 

worn eh * Ï arid ~ cfiltdreri’s 
wear. Come in stripes and 
self colorings; 32 inches 
wide.
Per yard ......

—Maid Floor
50c

Children’s
Summer

Hats
At Seduced Prices

straw.
h.* to m bus

organdie and pique.
Smart styles with tam or
tailored crown*, trimmed

broidery. A good selection
to choose from in shader
of lemon, rose, blue and

— - white.
Value $1.25. Special at.

—..each . UUUU!.........$1.00
Value «1.76. Special at.

............................$1.29
Value $2.76, Special at,

.........................  $1.88
—Second Floor

Men’s Sports and Vacation Shirts
At Hudson’* Bay Low Price»

Tennis or Outing Shirts
With thp popular open neck with collar which may 
be buttoned up if desired; made from fine quality
aoieette, in white and champagne ; all OC
sizes, 14 to 17. Price ................................ <P*a™lV

English Tennis Shirts
Made from White Mat Cloth of excellent wearing 
quality, attached polo collar with long neat points, 
button cuffs; all sizes. $2 50

Tailor Made Vacation Shirts
Of fine quality fawn colored cotton with, attached 
button down point collars ; single button cuffs; smart 
shirt for golf, motoring or general sports (PO QP 
wear; all aizes. Price .......... ...................«Dtiativ

■ Men’s Oxford Shirts
Made from extra heavy quality blue striped Harvard 
or Oxford cloth, with attached collar and button cuffs. 
A serviceable Shirt for work or country d*"| QP 
wear; all sizes. Each ...............................t «P-LavV

• ■ ,

Men’s Khaki Trousers
Of the Better Kind

Made from a superior grade of khaki cloth ; well cut in 
the popular peg top style with cuff bottoms; buttons 
are all riveted and impossible to come off. finished 
with belt loops and five pockets ; sizes 32 OC
to 44, and all lengths. Per pair..............

— Main Floor

Men's Cashmere Socks
Pure Wool English Socks, in the famous "Beaver” 

Brand, made expressly for Hudson’s Bay Company. 
The greatest Hose value in Canada; choice of black, 
brown or myrtle. Ask for “Beaver;” PA - - 
sizes 9Vi to 11%. Per pair .............................DUC

4, Main Floor

—Main Floor

VACATION READING
All the Beet Books of the 

day may be obtained from 
our circulating library on 
the Mçxzapine Floor. Sub
scription, 60$ per month.y

AFTERNOON TEAS
Served daily from 9.16 to MS 

Orchestra In Attendance 
Victorian jR«rtaur|n|^.c.,^ ; ■

L- Fourth Floor

Women’s Summer Hosiery
Low Prices

r

With wide hemmed lisle tops, fashioned legs and seamless reinforced 
feet. Come in beige, grey brown, black and white, in 4-1 rib effect. 
A good wearing hose for sports wear. Sizes 8ft to 10. WQ .
Pér pair ........................................................................................... 6 VV

Fine Quality Fibre Silk Hose ' _
With wide hem lisle tops and reinforced toes and heels,, In black. 
White, brown and polo; sizes 8ft to 10. /MX
Per pair ................. .................... .................................................... .. WleUU

Heather Mixture Silk Hose
In 4-1 rib effect, with fashioned legs, seamless, reinforced feet and 
heigimed lisle tops. Come in cordovan and green, cordovan and tab. 
navy and white, navy and green and navy and natural; 
sizes Xft to 10. Per pair .................................. ..........................

Exceptional 
Values in Gloves
12-Button Length Silk Gloves

With double finger tips and self 
points. Made from heavy 4$ualtty 
silk in black, white, brown, grey, 
mastic and pongee; • sizes 6ft to 
Î14. Value 11.75. Specially 
priced at, per pair ....,.$1.50

French Kid Gloves
With two-dome fasteners, over 
sewn seams and self pointa 
Made from good pliable skins 
and a splendid wearing glove In 
black, white and pastel; sizes 
5ft to 7ft Navy, brown, tan. 
grey and beaver; in sizes 6ft to 
6ft.Value 82.50. Specially priced 
at, per pair ..........................$1.25

8-Button Length French 
Kid Gloves

Made from the finest selected 
kid skins with self points and 
over sewn seams, and two pear! 
buttons. Come in black, white, 
brown, grey and tan; sizes 6ft 
to 7. Value $4.50. Specially 
priced at, per pair...........$3.75

Chamoisette Gauntlet Gloves.
With embroidered points and 
strap wrist. in sand, mode, 

*T>eaver. brown. 6rey ned white 
and black. Sizes 6 to 7ft ; 
values to 81.60. Specially priced 

- ■ - per pair ............. $1.00
—Main Floor

Girls’ Sweaters 
Greatly Reduced
Sweaters in fine knit wool or jer

sey cloth, tuxedo style with 
patch pockets and belt, in shades 
of paddy, rose, tan, aaxe, scarlet 
and navy. Sixes 8 to 14 years; 
values to 16.50. Special for

«rr..r.y:...... $4.98
—Second Floor

Big
Blouse Special

Dainty White Voile Blouses with 
smart roll collars, square neck 
and veatee, neatly embroidered. 
Others trimmed with drawn 
thread work and dainty lace 
edging.

White Dimity Blouses In tuck-in 
and over-blouse styles, long roll 
collar, finished with black rib
bon bow. Others with collars 
of eyelet embroidery, long 
sleeves. Extra good
value at, each ...........

—Second Flpor
$1.59

Fashionable
Oxfordsi

Wonderful value In fine black 
glaze kid oxfords, patterned on 
one of this season’s smartest 
lasts. Light welted soles, and 
and dreis cuban heels. Perfect 
fitting shoes that look stylish 
and will give excellent 4rear. 
Sixes 2ft to 7; widths C and D.
Per pair ..............................$5.00

—Main Floor

Groceries. Fruits and Provisions
Specially Priced For Saturday

Everything in Photo Supplies
Your holiday will not be com

plete unless you take with you 
a camera. We have a full line 
of kodaka, brownies and photo
graphic accessories, all at the 
moat reasonable prices.

Vest Pocket Kodaks, $6.50

-SedelNi ■

Brownies, ffS.OO to $5.00 
Ke#ak Self Timers, $T.B# 
Fertralt Attaahnwita. TB#

Films
to ....

all sIim, BO#

Film Packs, BO# to $1.10
Carry! ne Cases, .$1.50 Photo Albums, 20#

to ........................,;..$4.00 - to .............................$3.50

Our Film Bande -Film» In St ».*», ready at 5 o'clock the
----------------t--..;.—.' —Main Floor

Men’s Boot Special
About seventy-five pairs of men’s brown 

and blaek calf Boots, with medium 
weight soles suitable for Summer wear 
and rubber tipped heels. The shoes 
are made,on one of the season’s smart-

—InatK-footuriltN the full round toe-

• Extraordinary Value, Per Pair

$3.95
—Main Floor

Hudson's Bav Co.'s The Seel of Qualify
Creamery Butter, per lb...................    44c
3 lbs ................................................... $1.10

Finest No. 1 Creamery Butter, per lb 42o3 I bit........................................61-86
Pure Bulk Lard, per lb........................20c

3 lbs. ........................................... 66c
Finest Quality Peameal Back Bacon,

machine sherd, per lb.......................  36c
Genuine Ayrshire Sell, machine ..herd.

per lb..................................................... 36c
Mild Cured Bide Bacon, machine sliced.

* per lb. ................................................... 35c
Swift'S Premium Belled Ham, per lb. 55c 
Swift's Sliced Lunch Tongue, per lb. 40c 
Little Pig Pork Sausages, per lb. .. 86e
Jellied Veal, per lb................  400
Prime Baked Ham, per lb ...............  70c
Hudson’s Bay Ce.'e Special Breakfast

Tea. per lb. ....................................  Me
3 lbs........................................................$1.40

Freshly Roasted Pure Coffee, per lb. 35c
3 lbs.......... .7........................................ 31.00

Flreet Quality B. C. Granulated Sugar,
20 lb paper sacks. Special......... 82.10

Fancy Qualify Fard Table Dates, per
“Peppy" Fine Crepe Tissue Toilet

Paper, 6 os. rolls, I for ................. 25c
Finest Quality Dairy Salt, 60 lb. hack*

................................................  76c
Red A ryew Cream Sodas, per pkt 23c

Royal Burgh Scotch Oatcakes,
per tin

.Special, 
35c

Marsh’s Grape Juice, per hot. 70c, 36c, 10c
Loganberry Juice, per hot. ............... 60c

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Local Strawberries, 2 basket*..........29c
Local Strawberries, lowest prices.
Local Rhubarb, 7 lbs...........................86c
Fancy Cantaloupes, each .................... 26c
California Peaches, per doe. ....... 36c
Bing Cherries, p«T lb........................... J6c
Valencia Oranges, per do*., ..............

............................  25c. 36c, 60c and 60c
Ripe Bananas, per do*. ...............  60c
Apricots and Plums ...............
California Seedless Grapefruit, 2 for 85c

and 3 for................................................. 85a
Hothouse Tomatoes, per lb................... 86c
Local Cucumbers, each .... 20c and 85c 
Radishes, Green Onions, Head Lettuce, 
Green Cabbage, Cauliflowers, New Car
rots, Beets, Turnips, Green Peas, New 

Potatoes.
—Lower Main 

CANDY SPECIALS
Hudson*» Bey Hand Rolled Asserted

Creams, per lb. ....    50c
Hudson’s Bay Chocolate Pecan Bloque,

per lb..........................  61.00
Hudson's Bay Almond Crisp, per lb.. 80c 
Hudson's Bay Extra Special Mlxtwe,

srnc
Milkweed Cream, valus 60c. for ... 17» 
Palatable Extract of Cod Liver Oil,

value |L00, for ................................. 78c
Stomach and Liver Salta, value 60c,

for ......................................................... 36c
Milk of Magnesia, value 43c, for.... 33c 
A. B. S. and C. Pills, 106 in kettli, for

................................... 85c
Syrup of Pigs, value 36c. for ...... 87c
Qpelm Lipstick, valu» 36e, for .... 86»

Aiieribury'e Foods, No. 1 and
3100. for ï-j...........

Colgatee Toilet Water, value $1.
In*rani's* * Toilet ' 'win 

for ...................................... ..
GlbhS Toi 1st *  Miasm «wiwv. ■ .'wi ——— vwue fee »

Armour» ' Bath S6«Ï8
for ..................... ...77!
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Sift LAMING WORTHING- 
TON-BVANS, England's new 

postmaster- general. photograph
ed at hie desk at the General

COL. NOEL MARSHALL,
head of the Canadian Red Cross,
if seriously ill in Toronto;Pomomce in London.

laH*. S»SaSf *1

*>

BELLEVILLE IS EXPORT 
CENTRE FOR EASTERN RUM 
TRADE TO STATES—The city
of Belleville is one of the leaders 
in export of whisky to the United 
States, gaining this distinction 
through its proximity to the 
town of Corbyville, where are 
situated the Consolidated Brew
eries. Limited. Top picture shows 
the government dock at Belle
ville with freight care filled with 
"‘Corby's" waiting to be unloaded. 
Left centre Is a rum-running 
boat with its cargo of whisky 
cases stored, the ends of the 
caeee being visible through the 
deers. Right centre is a motor 
launch being loaded with whisky. 
Bottom is the office of the Con
solidated Distilleries at the 
Belleville dock. So great is this 
export allowable under, Canadian 
law that a regular staff has to be 
maintained at the wharf, with 
watchmen night and day guard
ing the railway cars which bring 
the liquor down from Corbyvtlle

TABBY’S RAISED ON A BOTTLE.—Here's a fortunate
kitten enjoying bis dinner from a bottlje. Poised on tils back, he
—- - - - - *-•- .... »... —-paws te baient

AFTER EIGHT YEARS in the
wilderness Connie Mack at last
appears to have made good his
declaration that he would build
up another pennant contending 
team, after breaking up hie 1100.- 
000 Infield In 1014. His Athletics 
are now crowding the NeW Yerk 
Yankees for the American League 
leadership. V

GOULD ROMANCE — Miss
Gloria Gould, one of America's 
richest heiresses, and her fiance. 
Henry A. Bishop, Jr„ of Bridge
port, Conn.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG UPHEAVAL—Marcel Cachin, 
Communist member of the Cham
ber of Deputies, la the centre of 
the political upheaval In France 
which may result In the resigna
tion of Premier Poincare and his 
cabinet.

NONCHALANCE—The photo
grapher asks Benito Mussolini, 
premier of Italy, to pause for his 
Photo. And the old boy assumes 
an easy air, not troubling even 
to remove the languid clgaretto 
This, in Roms.

LI YUAN HUNG, president of 
China, has fled from Pekin, fol
lowing the recent collapse of the 
government.

NECK AND NECK, over the hurdles In the Prince Albert handi
cap at Mindown Park, England.

D066oNt*I v-onOCR. ne Bee its toOVR BURHf WDUJt !IF ITS SCWOL
pk cotts

locked

*6» Fwsrui/- “BOO HOO" mascot of Queen's
WHERE NURSES SAVED SI XT Y - THREE CHILDREN.— University rugby team. Kingston.,, UNKNOWN AT HOME, A M*T ABROAD, isftedettSixty-three children are afire to-day because of the heroism of 

nurses of the Children's Hospital at Pittsburgh, Pa^ shown on fire 
here. Two firemen were totally Injured.

Ont., is to be banished to the 
Toronto soo, because of her al
leged uncertain temper.

little known when she lived in Washington. D. C. She has Just
started on an operatic career In Vienna and those who have heard 
her say she will soon be the sensation of Europe.

of NaTorE-» l 4

fcag to

> ______
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Retail Market
Vegetables.

Beets, S I be.................................................
Carrots, 16 lbs. .........................................
Garlic, lb. ...................................................
Cauliflowers ................................ 25 to
Spinach, I lbs.......... .........v.7........ .1
Parsley, bunch .............................. * .<
Local Lettuce, each..................................’
Local Cabbage, per lb. —H
Mint  ..................... ............................. .<
Potatoes—
, Ten lbs......... ......................................... .1
* Local, per 100 lbs ............................  L
Local new, 1 lbs for.............................. 1
Sweet Potatoes, lb.  ................ 1
Asparagus, local, lb.................... 1
Rhubarb, local, 7 lbs. for ...................... 3
Leeks, per bunch .............  C
Local Cauliflower........... 10, .1» and .3
Watercress, bunch ..............   f
Local Green I’eas. lb., ,. • -........... •'
Greet! Peppers, per lb ...........................1

Fruits.
Valeada Oranges, do*. . .............

.................... 20. 30, .40. .50, «0 and .7
Table Raisins, Spanish.........45 and .7
T)ates, per lb. ..........................  1
Bananas, dozen ..............  ..—,6
Lemons, California, do*......... 46 and .,5
Prunes, 2 lbs. for .25. 2 lbs. for .15,

2 lb*, for .45, and, lb..............................3
Turban Dates, packet............... . .1
Florida Grapefruit, each, .le, .20 and -2
California Grapefruit, 3 for .26, 2 foe .2
Local Tomatoes, per lb.........  .*
Cherries, lb.................................................. 5
Local Cherries, per lb....................... .2
Black Currants, local, per boxrr... .2
Local Gooseberries, per lb.......................1
Canteloupea, each............ 20, .25 and .3..... «
Plume. Ik. .............     .2
Australian Grapes, lb................................ 6
Local Strawberries, box . .,0...,............I
Apnles—

Winesaps ............................. ....... 3.2!
Newton Pippin ....................  3.2!

Nuts.
Almonds, per lb................. ......................... 3:
Walnuts, per lb.................................... .21
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb... .4!

• Braslls, per lb............................25 and .3<
Filht rts. i»er lb. .....  2i
Roasted Peanuts, per lb...........................II
Cocoanuts...................................10 and .11
Chestnuts, lb. ................................. .3!

Dairy Produce and Egos.
, Butter-

No. 1 Alberta, lb. .................................. 4
Comox. lb...........I.. ;................................. 54
V. I. M. P. A . lb.................................. SI
Cowichan Creamery, lb....................... H

__ Salt Spring, lb. ................................ .41
Fraser Valley, lb................................... t<

Oleamargarlne, lb..................................... 24
Pure Lard. lb. .. ......................................21

Ivocal. dosen .... /.................................. S3
Pullets, dozen .........................«.... .34

« ~ Cheese.
B C, Cream Cheese, lb. A3
% C. Solids, lb................................  .24
Finest Ontario solids, lb...........  .29

■ -Finest ontsfRrtwtn». fb. -. v. ............... 21
Edam Dutch Cheese, lb...........................45
Gouda Cheese. Jb. ...............    .45
Gorgon sola, lb..........................................1.00
Imported Parmeeon, lb. .................  1 15
English Stilton, Jai* ....................  1.35
Stiltons, lb.   .................................. .40
Imported Roquefort, lb.  ...........  l.oo
Swiss Gruyere. box ........................ V .70
Eagle Brand Camembert, box............... 6b
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese. 2 pkg. .15 

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red, !b ...»................... 25
Spring Salmon, white, lb. ..4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Bloaters. 2 lb.............................................. 25
r*>d Fillets, lb..............................................15
Local Halibut, lb........................................2»
Soles, lb....................; .15. 2 lbs. for .25
Black Cod, fresh, lb.................................. 15
Skate, lb.............................  10
Cod. lb...............................15. 2 lbs. for 5
Kipper», lb. .am , , , ....... , if
Finnan Haddle. lh .............................. 20
Smoked Ling Cod. per lb. ..................... 20

•hell Fish.
Crabs .................................... 15. .10 to .25
Shrimps, lh.................................................. 30
Oysters In shell, dozen ...........................60

Meets.
Pork— -—

Trimmed Loins, lb............................ 35
Legs, lb...................................... 2» to 30
Shoulder Resist, Ik. ....... 20 to * 25
Pure Pork Sausage, lb.......................... 30

No 3 Steer Beef—
Suet, lb.............................yV.... .15
Sirloin Steak, lb ...........   30
Shoulder Steak, lb................. 1$
Porterhouse, lb ............................  .38

Choice I vocal Ismb--
Shoulders. lb............................................ 27
Loins, lb....................................................42
Legs, lb....................................... 40 to .42.

Prime Local Mutton— 1
Legs lb.  32
Sbotnders, Ik. ■ ................  20
Loins, full, lb................................... .35

Fleur.
Standard tirades, 49-lh. sack

Feed.
Wheat. No. 1 ........
Barley ........................
Ground Barley ............
Oats ............................ .
Crushed Oats ........
Whole Com ...............
Feed Corn Meal .......
Scratch Feed .............
Timothy Hay .......
Alfalfa Hay ...............
Alfalfa Meal ...............
Straw ............................
Bran ........................
Shorts . ................
C. N. M*»i 1 .................
C. N Cake 1...............
Poultry Mash .........
Oat Feed .............

RECOVERY TO-DAY 
IN STOCK MARKET
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)

New York, June 22.—The market 
enjoyed a further recovery to-day 
ami sentiment generally speaking 
was somewhat Improved with an ab
sence of nervousness which marked 
the active rellinr of the past few 
days. The weekly hank exhibit was 
very favorable and this coupled with 
very good week car loading has 
helped to create considerable cheer
ful newa Prices in many depart
ments of the list advanced easily 
and the closing tone was steadier. 
There was distinct signs of the 
market being In a rather well 
liquidated condition. We think that 
in view of the drastic declines that 
have been recorded of late the tech
nical foundation as a consequence 
bave been strengthened to a marked 
degree. ' Accordingly wo bel lev* 
that there will he an extension of 
the upturn in -values.

High

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, 94.61-4. 
Francs. 617-4.
Urea. 471-4.
London bar silver, 31 %d.

70-4 71-6 
13.32 12.22 
31 31-4

2 16
Per ton Per IN* 
...152 00 70

. 42 00 L 2<l
... 44 00 2 30
.... 45.00 2 35

• . 47.00 2.45
. .. 45 00 2 35

. 48 4M) 2 45
. .. 47 00 2 45
... 82 00 1.70
. . . 34 4>0
... 46 4M)
... 22 00
... 35 60
... 37 00
.. 60 00

. . . 4* 4M)

. . . 45.00 
22 V0

IN BARREL LOTS
Beattie. June 22.—The strawberry 

Industry In barrels, a novel thing In 
Northwest fruit packing, is run
ning in full swing right now at the 
Bell and HanÇord Ht reel terminals 
of the Port of Beattie.

Unheard of until two yearn ago. 
the output from Beattie’s port In 
1622 exceeded by ten times that of 
1821 and this year promises to break 
the record of 1622. In 1921. 2.000 
barrels of these berries were packed 
in 1922. 20,000. Ho great has been 
the growth of this business that 
additional facilities had to be pro
vided at Bell Street this yçar.

The barrel packers, mostly women, 
start at midnight and work ;it to,, 
speed until the following noon At 
noon, they make way on the docks 
for the rush of crate shipments.

A new conveyor system has been 
devised, by which the tender fruit 
can be moved over belts and dumped 
much, more rapidly than formerly.

The berries are packed in large 
barrel*, weighing, when filled, about 
4.000 pounds. They afv mixed with 
sugar at the ratio of about two 
pan*, harry to mo pan sugar They
are 1461 cooked and in this <i>n-li-

are Used chiefly for crushed frtilt 
concoctions and pies, where the un
cooked fruit is desirable.

Nku voitK roTTo.v
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd )

July •
Oct.
***.
Match

RAW SUGAR l MUSE.
July. 8.45; Sept.. 6.70; March. 4.20; May. 

4a*i Dec.. 5. mi

. £*19
■ *4.47

H«*h
27.74
26.30

'jî.27
24.77

1.6ft
27.46

.25J4
5 4.4 b 33.17

. 24.04 24.82 23.84 24.36
% % '.4

Allt»-Chalmers .................. 40-4 40-2
Am.BeeTSütar.... r —rv— 
Am. Cap Co. com. .... 03-7 01-7
Am In. Corp. ........ 20-4 18-0
Am. Locomotive ...........7186-2 134-4
Am. Hmclt. A Ref.------- 60-4 54-3
->m. St»s»r Rfg................... -70-2 70
Am. T. * Tel......................132 l-ZOt-6
Am. Wool, com..................... >7-3 hfi
A*). Steel Fdy. . . . 35 34-3
Am. Sum. Toh.................... 10 ~ lt-0
Attacon.u Minins .... 42 «0-4
Atchison ...............................103 102-3
Atlantic Gulf .................. 14-4 14-4
Raid win Loco......................124 124-4
Baltimore * Ohio .... 60-2 40-3
Bethlehem Steel 61 50-1

nadtan Pacific ....151-4 150-4
Ventral Leather ............. 35-1 25
Crucible Steel .................. 49 48
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 44-4 42-7
Continental Can ..... 44-4 44-7
Chic , Mil. A St. P. ... 2S-A- *6-*^
Chic . R. I. * Pac- . .. 3» 20-3
Cons. Gas ............................ 40 50-4
.Tnno Copper ................... 20-4 10-2

Chile Copper ..................... 26-7 25-5
Corn Products....... ...131 120
Durant ...............................v 44-1 44-1
Kile ......................................... 13-1 11-7
Gen. Electric ......................177-4 170-2
Gen. Motor» .......................  14-3 14-3
Goodrich 1 U. F.> ........... 24-7 28-7
' Nor. Ore.......................  24 2*

Granby ................................. 21-4 24
Northern, pref. .... 71-4

Holllnger............. .. .. .r.. 12.32
Inspiration Cop............ 21-4
Int. Comb. Eng................ 21
Int i Nickel ......................... 13-4
Int i Mer. Marine, pref. 24-5 
Kenne< ott Copper .... 34-5 
Kan. City Southern . . . 10-7
Lehigh Valley .................. 62
Ulna ......................................... '44
Max Motor • B’
Miami Copper .................... 24-2
National Load 7 ...... 118
NVT7 firm:-* Hart. . It-6 
New York Central .....103
Northern Pacific.......... , 71-5
Pan -B" ....................... .. 44-2
I’ierce Arrow ..................... 8-3
Prod. A Refiners........... 33
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 43-4
1 copie s Gas ..................... 90
Pressed Steel Car .... 60
Reynold's Tobacco
Reading............. ............
Ray Cons. Mining .
Repogla Steel ................... 16
Republic Steel .................. 48
Royal Dutch ....................  46-4
Southern Pacific ........... SI-6
Southern Ry.. com............ 36-4
Stromburc......................  46
Studebaker Corpn.............104-7
JUoaa Sheffield •
The Texas Co. .................. 43-«
Tex. P. Coal A Oil ... 3«-«
Timken Roller Bear . . 61 
fob. Prod. 80-2
Union Pacific ............... .134-3
Utah Copper ..................... 42
V. 8. iwd. Alcohol .... St-3
U. 8. Rabbet ..................... 46-4
V. 8. Steel, com....................93-5
Virginia Chem.................. 8-4
A «bash R It. "A'* .... 3*>-2
Western Union ............... 144-4
Wool worth . ............... .... 216-4
Willy's overland .......... 6-7
Westinghouse BW\ . . 66-6 
Allied Chem. A bye . . 69-6 
Pbilllpa Pvtroleum ... 44-4
Computing A Tab...............7t)-l
Standard Oil. Indiana 57
Am. ship a Commerce ll-6
Sh« 11 Union . . ............. 14-4
4m. Linseed ..................... 2 2
Gérerai Asphalt ............. 29-6 ’
Kelly Springfield ... 38
Coca Cola .................... 74-7
Columbia Uiaphaphone I
C a N W. Ry.....................76-4
Usm. I’lai Iuisky Corp. 74-4 
Keystone Tire * Rubber 5-2 
Neveda Consolidated . . 12-5 
Martin Parte Corp . ..
Here Marquette ..........  43-4
Kndlvott Johnson . . 46-1 
Transcontinental Oil . . 6
Invincible Oil . .. 11.4
White Motors 
Pullman Co

Pan American .................. 69-7 fc7-5 f»-4
Booth Car....................... Il J2-4 12
('handler Motors .. . . 66*5 64-1 84-1
Houston Oil . . ... 6« 64-2 6»
Cuban C.xne Sugar 12-3 n-7 U-3
Pet .11 Stores 77 4 74.4
Stall, oil of Callf .rms .' I - i 54-6 61
Texas Pacific Ry. . 22-2 22
‘ oeden 44-1 42-5 44.*
\ ansdlum ............................ St 21-7 51
Middle States 011 7-1 7-1 f.«
Texas Gulf Sulphur ... *1-2 29-2 S9-Î
Montgomery. Ward . . 21-4 21-3 21 -4
Midtale Stage-..................T9 j.; .•«,
Pure Oil is IM |9
Mexican B0»l>oar<l .... 15-4 18.« is-4
Gulf States Steel ........... 76-., 74-4 76.5

% % % .
MIL* ML

New York. June «* - Foreign bar silver. 
64 %: Mexican dollar» t>. -----

I laindon. June 32. —Bar ellvei. 31 »,d. per 
'Mime. Money. l»g per cent. Discount rates 
Short bills. 3% to 2 1-16 per cent.; three 
months bills, 2 3-16 per «eat.% %

SUGAR
r York. June 22. Raw sugar, « -iitrl- 

fugat. 7.t3; refined granuhtted. $.25 to 9 J9.

MARKET RESPONSIVE
TO BUYING POWER

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago, June 22.—The market to

day has been fairly responsive to 
buying, and while there has been a 
good deal of pressure on the market 
in way of realizing at time, there was 
support on the dips. Cash demand 
has been sufficient to clean up most 
of the supply of wheat here but both 
are hard to get. and it is hard to get 
together a fair-sised cargo. How
ever, the new wheat will be moving 
In volume shortly. The export de
mand to-day was moderate. Judging 
from sales, which were light. Pvim- 
ary_m?eipta are still a little less than 
a year ago.

il.'ll com undertone was- ws*w
strong. Offerings from the Country 
have been a little larger but are still 
far from normal, w that In thla re
spect the longs have not much to 
fear at the moment. Argentine ship
ment. are large, but thle le to bp ex’ 
pecterf anti a. no export buatnesa of 
consequence Is looked for. It will have 
no great effect on thla market.

Data was firmer with wheat and 
corn, especially the latter. The cash 
demand was only fair, hut prices were 
steady for spot oats. Cash sales were 
about 45,000 bushels. Country' sales 
were light and western arrivals are 
larger than a year ago. Crop news 
In the main Is "

Wholesale Market

Open
194
107-3
104-7

Hlgn
105- 5
106- 2 
106-1

Wheat—
D«c.* .*.*.*.*.'.
July ..........

Corn—
*»P<............. Î» «0-1 7» «•
ftW .............. «3-S «!-« II „
U7W_.......... »
ÇW........................ »’-« «7-7 17-1 «7.»
f>ec.................. 59-1 I»-t 19 19-5July -------------- il-l <1 «... 4|

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

WHMrtpog, Jana 33:—With the strength 
developed during the closing hours of 
Thurtday*» trading contlnul ig. to-day's 

"a^Keat njartMf was much «(ronger than It 

b»e h«*B for several deys, with a consid
erable amount of buslaeez reported. The 
July position was exceptionally good to
day. heavy buying indicating a revival of 
the export huetnewa A strong cash mar
ket also has Influence, and throughout the 
•eaeton the market was buoyant. At the 
close. July showed a gal* of 914 and Oc-

Inepecttone yesterday totalled 104 cars.
230 were Contract grades of

Revised June «. IMS. 
Dairy Produce.

Cheese
Ontario solids.............. v•
Ontario twins ................
Alberta solids .............................
Alberta twins  ..........»
Alberta triplets.........................
B.C. Cream Cheese. 12s. bos.
B.C. dream Cheese. 2«s..........
B.C. Cream Cheese, i and

10-lb. bricks ;.......................
McLaren’* Cream. 6-lb. bricks.

per lb...............................
M<-|,aren s mease, small, do* 
Md^aren’s Cheese, med . dog.
Kraft, Can., loaf, is .............
Kraft, 8wise. 6-lb bricks .... 
Royal Crown Loaf.- 6s ..........

Butter-
Salt Spring island
Cowichan Creamery-...........
V. I. M P. A................................
IIoHywoed brkShs ..............«...
Hollywood cartons .................
Buttercup prints ...................
Clover Valley ............................
Oleomargarine ........................

Fish.
Baddies, 16-lb. box. lb..............

new laid, grade 1

ÇoSllîâh*Tablets. 29 le. lb IS#

:!1

.67

eiH

hick
Wheat—

July ..................
Oct........................ .

Oat»—
July ..................
Oct..........................

^uly ....................
Oct...........................

Fla*—
July ..................
Oct. .........

Rye—
July ...................
OeO...................

Cash price»

n*5
104(4

High
116*4
105%

I^>w
113(4
144*4

Blï
108%

41 % 48% 43%

61%
b3%

112
2*5%

T4 1 74-1. 75-4

«5%

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New Y*rk, June 22. — Foreign 

exchanges irregular. Quotations 
in cents.

Croat Britain—Demand 4SI 7-16; 
cables 441 5-S; 40-day bills on 
banks 4W/r

Franc*—Demand 4.19*4; cables 
6^0.
4 iV/* ®#mend 4,81 ? cablss

Belgium—Demand 4^7; cables 
5^7*/y.

Germany — Demand .0004; 
cables .0008' 4.

Holland—Demand 39.17; cables 
39 JO.

Norway—Demand 1447.
Sweden—Demand 26 49.Denmark —Demand 17 90. 
Switzerland—Demand 17464,^.

.. 6pai n—Demand - —-
Greece—Demand 3.28.
Poland—Demand C00S'/2.
Circko ' Slovakia __ Demarwl

- 1^'

Brazil—Demand 1C, 75.
Montreal 97 9-19.
Call money firm; high Si low St 

ruling rate S; closing bid 6; of
fered at 6; last lean 6. Call loans 
against acceptances 4*4

Time loans steady; mixed col
lateral 60-90 days 4% # 5; 4-6 
months S.

Prime commercial paper S.
Canadian Sterling — Buying 

4.71» selling 4J4.

«5 66% 66
0744 49 47%

Wheat—1 Nor . 117% : 3
Nor.. 115%: 3 Nor . 118% : No. «. 1«7% 
No 5. 104%: Ne. 4. 06%; feed. 01% . Iraeh. 
11*%. J

Oats—S C. W , 41%; S C. W.. 47%; a*. 
Ira 1 feed. 47% ; 1 feed. 45%; 2 feed. 
«4%: rejected. 43%;-track. 48%.

Barley—3 C. W 53, 4 C. W . 60% ; re
jected and feed. 45% r tra« k. 62%.

Flax—1 N W. C.. 236; 3 C. W , 211; 3 
C. W.. 210; rejected. 210, track. 214. 

Rye—1 C. W . 64%. 2 C. W . 44%.% %
Montreal Stocks

(By F. W. atevenoon)

Ahltibl ......................................................... .... 6?
Hell Telephone ......................................... ...326
Droin |>ton Paper ......................................... 31
Brasilian Traction ....................................... «1
«’an. Cement, rem...................   *|
«’an. a. a., com..................................   v
Can «’otione ................................................ Ill
Can. Gen Blec...................................................  )0i
Coh» MAH ................................................ U
Detroit United ................................................. 77
Dom. Cann« re ....................   33
Dom Textile . .   «•
I^aurentlde Uo................................................... »5
National Brewtrlee ..............   41
Ontario Steel ..... 41
Howard Hmlth .................................. ;j
(Juebev Hallway ............................................ JJ
Shaotnlgan .......... ............................... j. . n«.
Spanish niter Pulp .................................... j’
Steel of fan.
Toronto Ry ............................... .......................
Wajagantaf Pul^ . ^ . 49

Local Stock Quotations
(»y F. W. Stevenson)

Bid Asa*
Athabasca Oil .....................\ | .14
Bnwena Copper .................  ,H
Bound»m Bay Oil ................ oa% 00
H. <' Perm, l/mii ............. 88.00 ..
4L C. Fisheries ......... 3A00 „
B. C. Refining Co. ...................... 35 00
B. C. Silver........................................... 7*
Can Nat. Fire ........................ 80 60
Cone MAS.............................30 *0 ••
Cork Province ............. ........ .1# ..
Crow » Neel Coal ...............  48 00 83.00
Douglas Channel................................ .#4%
Kmplre Oil ft|% 61%
Granby .20.0» * “
direst Weal. Perm. ......
Hemlock Gold ............. ..
Howe Sound ...............   8-9»
Indian Mines.................. 40

• International Coal ............. |*
I McOllllvray .........................................6»
b ugfet ............. ...................... ..

( Premier Mines ..........
H ambler-Cariboo............................S5

i Silver Creek ............................. 02'
I Milveremlth ....................... ..
I Spartan Oil  ............. .si'
I Hnowstorm  .......................... OS
1 rtandard Lead .......... .23

Hunlocn Mines .....................................
I Kurf Inlet .......................... ..
. Stewart lands ....................... ’
Trojan 041 ................................. »_>'

! Utility on .................................. .00 ’
Whalen, com............................... fc.eo
Whalen, pref..............................................
Wonderphnne ......................................

Dominion War U»an 1031 
li.i'nlrilon War Uob 1037
Victory Loan 1023 ............
Victory Loon 1124 ...A.
Victory Loan 1027 ............
Victory l^tati 1912 ...........
Victory Loan - tbit ......
Victory loan 1314 .............
Victory Loan 3087 
-:;vr............. ,> ' „ .

VltTOMM VICTORY 
PRIC K *

100.26
101.16
100.15 
V»0 20 
1*2.00 
102.18
186.16 
1«2 8» 
into

1*1.26 
105.1» 
J»3 2» 
101.16 
101.JO 
103 8» 
188 l r.
108.80
IOC 38

WD DAILY
iL-

mow*
. Nnvèmûor t« -tlŸÇ4 v ,
rfM^emher i; l»?f .i
November 1, 1183 .........
November 1.- 1834 ..........
LH cember 1. 1137 ...........
November 1. 1332 .........

December 1. 1975 ..........
October 1, 1311vnvuuri 1, irai ...............
March 1 1917 (payable In

.TÎT

. 101958 
1021.00

. 1»T8 00

-1082.30
1011.80

Tttt.99roi
165*06 
T040 50 
lint 00
l'li-OO
1031.30
101310
1021.60

New York)
•PAPK1RR iSvidi

1022.00 1O3J.00
IND.

Montreal. June 22.—rThe Bromptnn Pulp 
and Paper Company. Ltd., directors met 
here yesterday and declared à four per 
cent, dividend on the preferred stock. V

Smoked Sablsflzh Fillets
Mast*.

No. 1 Steers, per lb.
No. 1 Cows, per lb........................
Lard, according to sise of pack

age .............. ....................... 1714 0
Lirai Lamb, per lb ..............280
Local Mutton, per lb..............
Firm grain-fed Pork, lb..........IS#
Veal ............................................. ISO

Vegetables.
Onion*—

California, red, per 108 lb*. ..
Old P« ta toss, according to grade 

grade pnd quality, per lb. .080 
New Potatoes, according to 

grade and quality, per lb. -07» .08
Rhubarb, local......................... 02%O .<
Curumtwrs—

Special, dos. .............   2-75
No. 1. dog .........  2.58
No. 2. dog. ................................ 2.08

Lettuce. Head, local, per crt... Il l’
Old Carrot», per lb.......... ....................81)
Old Herts, per lb ............... 02%» .031
Old Turnip», per lb. ................83# .01
Old Parsnips, per lb................ 02%» .03^
New Bunch Beet*. Carrots and

Turnips, per dot.................................40
Cabbage, per lb.....................   .050 08
Tomatoes (hothouse). Is. crt... 800 
Tomatoes that bonne), ta, <rrt... 6 50

Fruit.
Strawberries, local .............. 1.60O 1-76
S55SS: SS*h trt:w'' p*r IU: - *
Peaches. Callr., per box ............   2.88
Plum». Calif . per crt- .... 2 500 1-15
Gooseberries, crt*. ................  L.88
Gooseberries, bulk .............................. 19
Csnteloupes. 4s. standards .... 8.25
Canteloupe*. flats, 12s-15e .... 118
Bananas^

Per lb............................  11
Per basket ............... 68

Cranberries. Cape Cod. half-
barrels. boxes ...............  8.00

Apples. Okanagan, according to 
grade and quality—
Yellow Newton .............
Winesaps, No. 1 ..........

Oranges —Valencias—
Gold Elephant, all sises
RUnklst. all sises ..........
Choice, all alsea

Turnon», per case ...........
Grapefruit—California—

Kunklet ...........................
Choice................. ..............

Nut»—
Almonds ...........................
BrasUs ..............................
Filberts ...........
Plnenuts ........................
Walnut»; Ho. 1. CaHfnri» -.
Wahiut*. No. 2, California.
Chestnuts .....................

Dates—
flair, bulk, lb..................
flair, bulk. new. lb.
Hallowi, bulk, lb...........
Hallowl. bulk. new. lb 
I»romedary. 26 10-os. .
Camel. 34 10-ox ...........
Turban, 40 12-os., per 
Turban, per dos.

RAILWAY FROM
CALGARY TO ELK

RIVER PLANNED
Ottawa, June 22.—A bill permitting 

the Calgary and Fern le Railway 
Company to commence construction 
of a line from Calgary to the head 
waters of the Elk River within the 
next two years was reported thli 
morning by the House Committee on 
Railways.

Answering a question from J, T. 
Shaw. Labor. Calgary, on the | >na 
rides of the Company. A. B. Hudson 
said the railway was a necessary part 
of an agreement with an English 
syndicate which was taking over coal 
mines owned by the company con
cerned. No Government obligations 
were Involved.

ODD FELLOWS
MEET IN TORONTO

Toronto. June 22. — Prominent 
Oddfellows from all over the con
tinent last night witnessed the un
veiling of oil paintings of twq for
mer Grand Hires of the ordeot the 
late Dr. C. T. Campbell and the late 
Joseph Oliver, of Toronto. A speech 
paying tribute to the former chief* 
was delivered by Rev. W. A. Smalley. 
Grand Master of Manitoba.

W. J. Hamilton. Port Arthur, was 
elected a grand representative by ac
clamation.

The concluding session la being 
held to-day.

“CANNED HEAT”
AND WOOD ALCOHOL 

CAUSED DEATHS
Winnipeg. June 22.—Three men lost 

their Uvea hire as the result of h 
party where “canned heat" and wood 
alcohol were consumed. While an 
inquest liflo the deaths of two vic
tim* was in progress it was an
nounced that Percy Totten, forty- 
nine, also bad. succumbed.

The coroner's Jury recommended 
that preparations of “canned hegf'
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GROWER USES 
ORIGINAL PLAN

S. Ashdown Gets Remarkable 
Results With Strawberries
A remarkable showing haa been 

made by Sydney Ashdown, of 
Chaucer Road. Cedar Hill, who has 
been using an original system for 
irrigation for his strawberry plants 
and has obtained splendid results. 
This grower keeps his plants well 
watered, running hoses made of rub
ber tira tubes through his fields and 
keeping the roots perpetually damp.

80 great a success has this grower 
achieved with his System of water
ing that on on«? single plant grew 
close to two hundred berries. These, 
of course, did not ripen all at the 
same time, but while some are ready 
to pick at present, it is estimated 
that others will not be ripe until 
late in July or even in August.

Mr. Ashdown is the only grower 
in Gordon Head Using this systeiti 
or Irrigation. Ail his plants are in 
the best condition.***ml show remark
able growth,. both In* the size and 
number of their berries. These are 
solid and of a fine size. Nothing bet- 

been seen anywhere in the 
--flghborhood. It is stated.

this system of irrigation Is suc
cessful with berries on Ashdown's 
land it should prove effectual any
where else on the Island Growers 
will be anxious to get particulars on 
this subject. They may do so. in all 
Ukelihood. by communicating with 
Sydney Ashdown. Chaucer Road.

LIQUOR AT CLUB 
IN NEW YORK IS 

ALLEGATION MADE
New York. June 22.—(Canadian 

Press).—Allegations that a “wet" 
night was spent by members of the ( 
Canadian Club of New York in the 
Hotel Helmont on the night of 
Thanksgiving Day last are contained 
In papers filed in court by William ; 
Schofield, Newark, wno is seeking 
ait order to compel the. boaDl of gov
ernors of the club to reinstate him 
as a member.

BchofWë wav accused of conduct 
detrimental to the interest of the

club,**

MUNSON SENDS 
B. C. FACTS TO 1
Details of methocls and operation* 

of the defunct L. R. Steel- forces In 
this Province during their selling 
campaign when British Columbians 
were induced to part with about 
$1.000,000 of hard cash have been 
sent to Buffalo by Attorney -General 
Manaon to assist United States 
prosecutors in bringing to justice 
Steel heads responsible for the finan
cial crash of the company.

Half a dozen heads of the company 
were indicted this week by the grand 
Jury in Buffalo as responsible for the 
losses sustained by thousands 5f 
small investors all over the country.

The Information sent to Buffalo 
about the way the L. R. Steel people 
carried on in this Province was 
gathered for the At tome y-Genera 1 by 
investigations carried on by his de
partment, and- by the J. W. Dixie 
probe In Vancouver * following the

Since then the Attorney-General 
has been in touch with the L. R. 
Steel liquidator in Toronto, and the 
Buffalo prosecutors in an effort to 
get everything iK>sslble done to pro
tect what is left of the Interests of 
B. C. investors.

EVENTS TO COME

NEW YORK THUGS 
CLUBBED WOMAN;

STOLE JEWELRY
New York. June 22.—Two men 

enterai the Jewelry store of Max 
Katz in the heart of the Rr~«vivn 
shopping district, clubbed a young 
woman clerk, alone In the store, and 
«scaped in an automobile with 
Jewelry valued at 810,000 yesterdav.

NO MINIMUM WAGE.

London. June 22.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—A bill was rejected by the 
House of Common* yesterday which 
had been introduced at the instance 
of the’ Miners' Federation by Right 
Hon W. Adamson. Labor, with the 
object of establishing a standard 
minimum wage. The Vote was 220 to 
154.

EMPIRE
OIL

l^MPIRK WELL No. 1 In Mon- 
tana came In with big produc

tion, It rank* a* the best weil in 
the southeast part of the Kevin- 
Sunbunq field, and has caused tre- 
tnendou* activity in" leases and 
drilling on all side*.
Their No. 2 Well, drilling a few 
hundred feet away, expected to 
have production equally a* good If
notTfetler by .......
Rig ordered for No. i Well and 
contracts will be let for Noe. 4 and 
6 within thv mbrrie twy*..........”»«■

__ DIVIDENDS
‘ EMPIRE OIL” le a MMoulallM no 

longer, but a GILT-EDGE Investment. 
The present production alone ehould 
pay a yearly dividend of from 40% 
to 50% on total lueun of stock »t 
present low market price, and with 
the coming In of other well» this 
should double a food many time».

Empire Oil le U*e moet active clock 
Ii*te4 on the Vaacouvrr îMwk K*. 
change end we ■trongl* ad* lee all 
ear cheat* la l»uy at to-day » market 
tor bl* praflt».

All orders executed promptly) .

EMPIRE
Trading Co. Ltd.

/Members Vancouver Stock exchange)

_• rkot hr, 4188

The Esquimau Parent-Teacher As
sociation will meet in Lam peon Street 
school to-night. One feature of the 
meeting will be the entrance:ctaMs ex
hibit of drawing, painting, sewing 
and manual training. <

A sacred concert will be held in 
the Hampshire Road church on Mon
day, June 25. at 8 o’clock, under di
rection of Mr. Harold Davis, in uld 
of the organ fund.

The Victoria and District Gardeners' 
Association will pay a visit to th<* 
Experimental Farm to-morrow. This 
also will take the form of a basket 
picnic. Special rates have been se
cured from the B.C. Electric. Tickets 
can be obtained from any member of 
the association. The train will leave 
tlje interurban depot at 1.30 p.m.

The Esquimalt branch of (he 
Grand Army of United Veterans will 
hold a smoker this evening In the new 
quarters, 849 Admiral's Road, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. All ex-Service 
men are cordially Invited to attend.

•On Wednesday afternoon of next

V 2231 --------- 1 • "r.

Livestock Auction
Victoria Public Market

Saturday at II a.m.

Cows & Horses
IMPLEMENTS

Including fresh Jersey Cow (4 gals.), 
Holstein, good milker, due October, 
7-year-old 1.200-Ib. Horse, 5-year-old 
Colt. Plough. Harrows, Cultivator. 2 
Water Pumps, heavy Harness. Farm 
Tools, etc.

McCLOY & CO., Auctioneer»

R. P. Clark & Co.
LIMITED

BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE
Members B.C. Bond Dealers* Assn. 
839 Fort 6treet Victoria. B.C.

week a garden fete Is to be held at 
the home of Miss Howell, Magioa 
Street, -under the auspices <*f tha 
Ladies' Aid of the First Congrega
tional Church, at which, in additloa 
to the usual attractions, a supper 
will be served In the evening.

VITAL STATISTICS.

Ottawa. June 22 —Jlirths in Can
ada. except Quebec, during 1922 are 
announced by the Bureau of Statis
tic* as numbering 162,652, and 
deaths. 68.175. In 1921 the biribe 
were 168.979 and deaths 67.722.

AN ONTARIO DEATH

Lindsay. Ont . June 22— Rev. Wil
liam Philiip.il>.!)., a prominent Metho
dist minister, died here to-day, aged 
seventy-four years. He was n mem
ber of the Montreal conference for 
fifty years. Mrs. M. Y- Williams, of 
Vancouver, is a daughter.

Municipal Bonds 
Are a Good 

Investment Now
FULL PARTICULARS FROM

British American Bond 
Corporation Ltd.

Established 1391
7*3 Fort Street. Pbaaee 318. Sift

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MINING AND OIL

SHARES

W-rtMURTOWIUILDINO 
Rhone M2

Mines even roods.
«rcmunx

CONDITION OF
GENERAL LECKIE

IS UNCHANGED
Vancouver, June 22.—The condi

tion of Major- General Leek la who 
was operated on last Thursday was 
reported unchanged by physicians 
this afternoon. He is resting easily, 
but he is not rallying from Lie opera
tion as rapidly as was expected.

To the Shareholders of the Union Bank of Canada
Shortly before the List annual general meeting your then 

general manager reported to the president and directors the 
discovery of certain unauthorized transactions in foreign 
change, from which a considerable loss to the bank resulted, 
which loss had then been fully provided tor.

Having regard, however, to all the surrounding circumstances 
and In view of the change In the general management of the 
bank a thorough examination and revaluation of the bank* 
assets was later decided upon

This has been conducted by the present general manager, the 
chief executive officers, and the auditors of the bank and. in 
addition, an independent examination has been made by a high 
executive officer of the Bank of Montreal, loaned for the purpose.

This valuation haa now been completed, and after the most 
earnest and careful consideration, your President and Directors, 
your executive officers and auditors, and the officer of the Bank 
of Monjtfeal above referred to. unanimously concur in the following;

1. Losses have developed In connection with certain loans 
made during the period of inflation, and In addition to taking 
care of these, it Is prudent to make provision in respect of loan*, 
the full liquidation of which ha* been delayed by the well-known 
abnormal conditions which followed that period.1

2. The ordinary losses inseparable from commercial and agri
cultural banking, no matter bow conservatively and carefully 
conducted, would hava been readily taken care of by the usual

-' provision», had It not been for the unexpected and abnormal 
Items above referrt .1 to. Prudence and sound practice call for 
adequate provision for such risks In the current business of 
the bank.

3. To provide amply for the foregoing losses and risks. It 
has been deemed advisable to transfer from the rest account 
to contingent reserve account the sum of $4,250,000. This leaves 
the present position of the bank as follows;

Cepitel .............................. ...................................................W.000.000
R..t Account ........... ...........................................;............♦1,760,000
Profit end Loco Account ............................................  .. .1166,360

. Your president and director, believe that the Inveatleatlnn 
and appraisement of bad and doubtful accounts have been no 
searching and thorough, and the relative appropriations so liberal 
as to warrant the confident expectation that considerable re
coveries will be ultimately realised. A policy of economy, as 
rigid as Is consistent with unimpaired efficiency, haa been In
augurated. which has already reduced, and will further ma
terially reduce the operating and overhead chargea of the bank 
end In order to further Implement this poltry It haa been decided 
to reduce the dividend for the time to eight per cent lier annum.

While your president and director* deeply regret the neeerally 
for thle announcement, the;.- are confident that you will ap
preciate that It la a complete and candid atatement of the facta, 
and will In the circumstances, approve their decision.

They cannot too strongly assure you of their belief In the 
fundamental soundness Of the bank's position, They point out 
that, with all bad and doubtful accounts provided for, not only lg the 
hank's caoital unimpaired 1>ut Its rest account la atm suiwtotitlal 

, A" » «oing concern, with a long established and widespread 
business, a splendid earning power, a good will founded on mora .

Do your Banking 
by Mail

Many people who live far from a town 
feel greatly the lack of banking facili
ties They cannot elwayg «pare the time 
to go to town, and they know the risks 
of keeping large sum* of money in the 
house. They do not realize that the 
Imperial Bank is aa cloae aa the neareat 
mail-box.
Banking by mail it simple, satisfactory 
and safe. You remit your deposits by 
registered mail; we promptly acknow
ledge receipt. Withdrawals are made 
just as easily.
The manager of the Victoria Branch 
will be glad to arrange 
for the opening of your ^
account and to explain < ' _ .
the procedure more ful
ly. Write him to-day 
for particulars.

IMPERIAL BANK
Of CANADA”

VICTORIA BRANCH A. R. GREEN, Manager

«X*a3ÿr*..aaauu«i tv. 3. -.poifry ,nf. wsStTSS 
economy and prudent conservatism, 11 oltiv requires the continue.! 
confidence and support of Its Shareholders and customers to in- " 
sura for It a future of progress and prosperity.

Mr R. T. Rllfy, who was a director ami vice-president for many 
years and rendered most valuable service to the bank, haa, we 
are pleased to advlae. again accepted a sent on the board of 
directors. Mr. Riley has consented to act as chairman of the 
newly constituted executive committee of the board, where his 
wide experience and sound Judgment witt be of invaluable 
assistance. " *S .

By Order of the Board.
Winnipeg, June 21. 1922. W. R. ALLAN, President

Republic of France 5;% Bonds
Due 1937

$4.000 r.'3'r bonds, <iun 10,17. payable New Y<uk Dollars.
To yield 7.50/«—Immediate delivery.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort Street.

Investment Dealers 
Victoria, B. Ç.

CITY OF VICTORIA 5H%
i)ue 1943 and 1953, to ,

BURDICK BR<
PMM O»*. 111-1*0 P.mlxr
Private Wirt# to AO lh. Principal 
Canada. Members of thoChlcagu 1BBBBBBüiaUfflBlïiaifflfflG
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JEH> AfcEM'T YOU 
FAMILIAR WITH 
Tttc Rules of 

. THE CLvBf^/

>10: ALLTUR 
Mutr Be 
RCPLACGD

wHAT ABeuT-
^uueARlNGÏ

J’M A 1 ne 
-ivuewTY, 
muxt:

A Rottgm GAMC.
t CALLS «r!

tr.BtDARN yiTELDINO ANU liltAZl.Nii d(,M by btar'
J—------*5» V1«w Phone 677®.y

PAINTING
pAINTlNO. paperhanging. graining 
, b,in«. hardwood flmahlng. R. 

phone #61).
^PARKfl'tiP.iiS. painter, and , 

' nangerx. nhnnci 6iiiV - 6673ll
<11 vaJ^XjjjvTerni«

- PLUMBING AND HEATINO
Â E. HAaBNKIVATZ^^^îrMn^riî

»'■■«« ion r,

N. \X

«517X

HATWAim * DODfl. LTD.
Phones 1854 end ISIlL

t»«.ke Installed.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
TrorDKrïï:

trade marks, i
Vli •• - -

Patents and

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
T> C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.

irnnient. Phone i2S.

HELP WANTED—MALE
«Continued!

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
(Continued l

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS UNFURNISHED HOUSES
(Continued)

LOTS FOR SALE.
SCAVENGINGCHOICE SNAP* HERE APLENTY

I.ot 22. Block 
at offer»? No 
Apply bot 8466.

ICTORIA SCA VENQINO CO.1 >« »OK K EKPERti Higher accounting. 
* * ifipt accounting. auditing. corporation 
a -counting offer larger opportunities. 
Lier* ta<IIH» for thorough preiNirittuni *»» 
efficient home stud» method, Thirty 
>«-are of uninterrupted success. Auk for 
tree prospectus Higher Accounting No 
obligation International t’oiTupomlen* e 
Nvhoola. Canadian. Idmfted. Dept 18.'MB. 
Montreal, (due. Local office. 12.1 Douglas

IK) RENT—Four-roomed bungalow, newly 
decorated, modern: half acre, with 

fruit Ir.t'te. chicken house and iun. Wash
ington Avenue, off Hurn*lrt* Road. nice 
little home. Apply 2015 Cook Street. Rent 
117,50,___________________________ •________ -JJ!-.I

t HEN FtOLETS VERY GOOD BUYS.
SEEDS AND PLANTS

tiAVORT'3 6BÊ51 STORE. «•". 
k Street. Phone 1024.-

large, cheap, waterfront lot*, w 
» side prospect hake, siirlng wsi 

term», F. Campbell. 1‘roapect Lake p.

KAXUE for sale. In go.id condition,
reasonable. 1421 Vancouver btieet.

191» RTUDEBAKER SPECIAL SIX. tour 
*'er. In beautiful condition. This c* 

hae had very careful usage and *W<|" 
It Is an extra good buy at , . . vCut.

1*20 CHEVROLET TOURING. tn v*n 
good oruer It has very good tlrea. etc. 
end the motor runs exceptionally

Mci.avuhlins

STUPEBAKERS
tf-l»file KENT hour>roomed cottage. Apply

Old Esnulmalt Itoad. Mre.
' -------------

RARE SNAP —Canada Pride range, 
waterfront. Mi. Jacks Stove Store, tanneriesmrt+r HOUSES FOR SALEmeet. Ti, torla.

OX KRI.ANDS

I EXPERIENCED mangl» hands, leeder 
J and folder. Appl* New Method 
laundry, 1015 Nort h Pa rk St reel____jL 2-1®

ROOMED, choice bungalow. Just ofl 
Ksqulmalr car line. 511 Mery Street. 

I. H O. Da I by â; Co.. 634 View Street

BIO range sal rpo MILL AND MACHINERY MEN-
1 1,Pre|>"red. to supply lacing of

Olleltf V hv t ha al.la .. — .... .

he B. HOUSES liUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
\|ulfER.N HOMES for sale, easy terms.

Bale, contractor. Pott and 
Phone 1140. 44

good. Price la onlyMAXWELLS 747 Fort Stre.
»» TORD TOUR1NO. -julncd .Rh . 

self.at art er. etc., very good tires, «new 
top andjttHherous extra access-

r cut 'aclng.
Cow hides w«i 
orner 1 o>ugla» mi 
»ne 4161R. Victoria.*

IA BY buggies. English style, new, all FLtdar ona.■Several good boys
A,VD MANY OTHIHWHimrhrrfcSim : pmrf rot» t >■ p Km nrrg a irorsc:.......-.................... ITOIIP ■

desired. Phone 5>551,. r.5-1
/ 4 A NOE for Hale, ppterboro. "fJt par 
' Uvular* an<l price. Rhone , 66411,

rodms. Is# Mary Street. Jl5^ I'hOne■ The price laAll In good rumiii B.C.sad easy luma FIXE ROOMS and withbasement.
J»l6 OVERLAND TOITRINO 

P*d with a alerter, ete.r»
NTE1* An experienced groundsman ‘A R-Mulp-

ill In vegetables. 
II fruit. In g owl

______ _ . _ owT vacaht. Vi'rY
will make this a comfortable 

or 8700 on terms of 
Sounds Im- 

But seeing Is billev-

TYPEWRITERS■ m-it r TtZRNlSHEO" HOiuMs 60x134.a themf c hr r t e n n î«r i'hTI fWSf 11 rflff* tuile t. on lot.
flower*, large ------

i
little work
hopse. Cash price 1600. 
lion cash and balance ea*: 
possible, doesn't It “ 
tng. First come.

et* t cntral -Hldg M6H.L*iA~pt»nh. ~pyrfo0t ontor. ~THhsap ~fgf~ '
cash.__4*81 X________________ J22-18

f|8 Y PE WHITER8—Near snd second-hand,
ribbon» for all me- 

w,JLlo*r Co Ltd- 70< 
Phone 47»8. u

CARTIER BROS 1*17 CHEVROLET TOURING, with new 
Ures. etc., and engine runn'ng ^oit July and August,. bungalow, near 

* park and beach. Including piano 1146 
Leonard.______________ '___________ -J20-22

It’OODWORKER want! i 
’’ w hee’.F. etc Apply John >1 cKav 

Sagon builder. *.’3 Cormorahl Street. J2-1 *

T^XOR HALM—Edison cabinet gramophone 
* and 60 records, cheap. Mr. Arm- 
strohg. phone 3181 Y. J2I-I8

Johnson Street.

first served.REMEMBER.
Are OUARANTEED Cara. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.

»!$ Tatea St.. Cor. of Quadra St. Phone 172

AOK July WINDOW CLEANINGnd August, five-roomed fur-
ottage garilen. 'two block#

'

,V>R SALK.. 15 ft. camés canoe. In firsl-
1 Class condition.__Phone 3058.____ j2I-18
I^XOR SALE -‘•Contents of four-rooined 
• house ohlckens. etc.
Phone 4 664X.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD..

Realtors and Insurance Agents,

Sunshine Deslty Office. 624 Fort Street 
____________ tf-44

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES.

CARPET
^Ok four months, 5-roomed cottage, fur

nished. garden, email fruit» Appiv 
>49 Albany Road______________________ i.'8-J2

^PROTT-SHAXX BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Courses Commercial stenograph», 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone 2> or 
write for svdlabus. Individual Instruction 
New XXeiler Hltlg Join any time ll

*17 Fort St.IJABY GRAND CIIKX ROLKT. !»?• 
1 * model—dn >1 . end it Ion. has good
Ire, el,d spare This >ar ha* been prl- 

i a I» lx owned and taken good rare, <»f. 
>Wner must sell at once. IK#s. on terms 
ner 12 months. Box 8. Time#. tt-l«

^OR SALK—English habv buggy. In good 
condition Phone 6454 I^URNISHKD collage ic rent, piano, 

central, reasonable terms. Box 72.1.
J 23-18

WOOD AND COALLTOR SALE ACREAGEEnglish baby carriage.
1‘hone 3362.X. j:a-i8 ICE dry load cedar wood. IS doubleSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE SUNSHINE REALTY.Ife desire a furnished house 

month of July. Give par- 
71*. Times J23-22

R SALE--Brown sulky with hood.
cheap 77571. McCarter Shingle Co.^XOR SALE—A I’hevrolet. :n first-class 

condition; price reasonable, terms If
J2J-1* tf-8*UMAt.I. TRACTS good fsrmlng land on 

e - X’ancouver Island clos» to stores, 
pest o(fww and railway, at |4S per acre. 
oh long teims.

OETWUNTO.U IIS E engagement. ÇJliAXVNIGAN
O lengths, i

,KJR sale Tent, 12*14*4. one -bell-wj
1421 Douglas.

stove wood. 12-lech-&A4LY; Ivll.y furnished house; 
rooms, gas 27 4*X.

J.'O-li All good freehTtow tin ♦ nr «126-18
EVERT USED CAR GUARANTEED. Jie-s»■ALE- Drop-head Singer, buffet.

six diners. Wilton Axmlneter rua 
Jars. et« 8I02R.

V'R BALM S-peesenger Ford. In eplen- 
$z5° vash. Seen even- 

-»*3 Wl.l-ws Road. Phone 11*0
US-Yi

|8u RENT — Full- furnished, eight-roomed 
house. <in Gladstone A>e. tliree door*

ALFRED CARMICHAEL► 22 FORD TOURING. In gplen. 
dltlon In every respect. Enough

LTD. PROFESSIONAL CARDSJ26-1x
Phone If-48SALE—mgrk Soil. Phene YttlL.

Jvl4-18 BARRISTERSCM A'K. the Ideal soft drink favor cool. 
► refreshing, satisfying, healthful and 
delightfully ta*t' m»de at home, .i 
Jtffr: enormrros demand-; pronifte to ».,H< It 
orders with, ten rents WtH br.ng selling 
sample, enough for twenty-five glasses 
►e. i.ie l..i*. Uu«ln« k* hi >..;«r t«mtor> .«ad 
make moue» hahd. over fj*t tliD Summer 
Selling experience or -aidlal u vie.‘»siar'
I"i.«die*-Garretson. Hrwnti’>ed. Out j22-l*a

F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
Jnjr for advertlsed here, whv not adver- 

want? Someone amongst the 
of readers will most likely have

----- you are looking for and be glad
l Rt a rtawatabk' prb-e. tf-44

PPBR STORY, privât- 
entTan.e, bath', gas1*21 FORD TOURING. In good mechanical 

ftrrfer. self-starter, one" man ton. de- 
ni,,uni*Me rime, spare tire and fl* I lrn 
tube». A good buy............................Or*^'

K*i'in SALE—overland râr. I 
*• contHtton. Jest overhauled 
trlce-âM«5u J*h«*e 64*»Y.

In excellent 
ft a "bargain 

121*1*

^VU'K 32x8‘i used ttr*s and iul»ee W.
A. Pttser A Sons Phone 7444. j23-18 

Tot'SKHol.D furniture, no dealers 
' Phone 4464L. Must ■ sell.-leaving for

DUNLOP * FOOT.
Ihousandi

•R<H»M. full» furnlsh-d. light, gaa. plir.ne 
ami water Inr-tuded in rent 1354 Fan-

rm Avenue Phone SYS: R _____ J ; 1 - j
RimimKD buagalow. Oak lia» Avenue. 
$15; 6-roomed bungalow, off Burdett. 
7-to.fined house. Prior Street. |2e H

F Yot- - ’ S°T HEM Whaf y»u are look
ing for advertised her ', win not adver- 

vour want? Someone amongst the 
I’aan-ts t>f readers will most likelv have 

what «ou are looking f.ir and le» mad 
•ell at a reasonable price tf-l«

IF You AJUt LOOKING for Phone IIS.
bug come In

BUSINESS DIRECTORYF.»nl we have In wfork. 'In f 
mechanic*! order. Thla would 
make a c-laasy bug ..........

T ADY. leaving Immediately. 
aJ cheap. Gerhard Helntsmai 
grand Ip's no SI23Y1.

____________ DETECTIVES
f r hÊTw EST E RN^PRTvT^i- ^ ET ECTIX H 

. AGENCY, *2-2* Board of Trade Bldg 
Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone lie"

126-18 ADDING MACHINESopp. Spci
iJGGEKS.XATlONAJa MOTOR CO.. I.IMITKD. 

Home of the Ford In Victoria. 

Phone 004

sportsmen a
clothing, Hansels, |ALTON Adding Machines"—Only tea 

keve. Aakyfor demonstration In voUr 
office. t niV'l Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 

Fort Street, Victoria- Phone 4 7*8. 6*

ROOMED, furnished col 
Oct. 11. Phone 8908RJeune A ffro. 670 ^JohneonCameron

Phone 168*
631 Tatea St DENTISTSX1AI.LBABI.K AND STEEL RAN- 

12.00 per week. Phone 468»
Douglas Street

KELIA RLE mailing lists <«f X l- torls ami 
X aneou» er Inland home* huwlneaa men 

auto owners, etc . also rnmpleie Hate of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
end manufacturera throughout t'auad*.
I •►stage refunded on undelivered mail mat-, 
ter. Newton Advertising Agency teatah- 
II#bed 1*08), Suite 24. Winch Bl-lg phon-

FURNISHED SUITES
1*1-S Stobart-ART GLASSOETWUNTO. I’ease Block. Phone 4304. of floe. *30

V FURNISHED SUITE, large living 
room. bedroom and kitchenette 

adulte, Danes Court. Yates Street ti-20
tf-40lyri ART GLASS, leaded hghte.

|R. J. K. 8HUTE. Den Get Office, No. 
i'hr.ne 71*7 4^

G lead
OF THE BEST SNAPS OF I HE tf-S*^IELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suiteDAY

MATERNITY HOMEto let. Rhone VDÛO
BOOKSV V Ml U111K X ROLKT TOinfNG.

I.'-l* 4*0. IN REAL GOOD
CONDITION. FIVE GOOD TIRES

\LATK MODEL OVEItloAND. 
PAlNTBâ». GOOD TIUEA 

SPARK. AND NEWLY PAINTED 
FOR QUICK SALE. ONLY

JAMESON * WILLIS.

716 BROUGHTON ST.

MOiiRL USED CAR BARGAINS 
$25#—NTI DKHA KKH 7-paaeenger 
$»••—IN i|NlK BROTHERS Touring!
$1.000--DODGE BROTHERS Touring 
IS00—IHIINI* BROTHERS Roadster, only 

run 3,006 miles; #Up covers, fiont 
and rear bumper, etc.

$•30— DODGE BROTHERS Touring. Thlo 
la a good buy.

A. K- HUMPHRIES MOTORS
Ph«.ne 47*. Ce». *"

^URNISHED apartments, kitchen, bed-
rcMtm. 127 1 Pandora, vl<«ae Utah Hchoo.l 

15, Phone 4 705L. J>l-2#
TVMHOI.DT APARTMENTS- 2 and 6- 
l roomed suites to rent. Phone 1626

EACHCROPT .NURSING HOME.
"J OHN t. DEA VILLE, Prop. B. C. Book 

•» Bxchange. library. 811 Government bt. 
Phone, 1787 vt

Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. M B. Phone
Jy 14-6#

NEWLY
PHYSICIANSWITH

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSELAND APARTMENTS Bright, mod f\R DAVID ANGUS— Women s disorders 
J 9 specially: 26 years' experience. Suite 
400. Pantasoe Bldg . Third and Uaiveroity,
Seattle._________ 1 $#

I..rnl»hed and unfurnished suites. A NY THING la 
e\ phouc 17*3

building or rep 
Roofing n specially

Limited. Phone 6137View and X’ancouver Kte
,| ELAND APARTMENTS- Bright, mod 

P9J ern. furnlahed and unfurnished suite#
gm»d location. Phonte 6137.____________ J23-2I
i OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. ll ;t> Mmv 
™ ™ furnished fiaL Phone 428*0 for ap. 
tfolniment._________ ___________ lf-2<

ARRY HEMS TALK — Bri,kia».r. ce
ment work, bollsr and furnace work, 

ne 2717R2. tt.SS
TIMES TUITION CARDS iJUNKIEA SPECIAU8 

CHAISIERS. 7-pasaenaer. late model $(56 
• ADInl.AC *. like new. 7-oaasenger |I 26* 
lAt'KARD STAGE. 16-pasaenger. new 

bod>. top lire» etc. I3.7S6
R1 MRELl.-KNItlllT LIMtHSlNK. 7- 

1-assenger $560
o HARTS PARTS PA44TP- —

Used parte for all makes of cere in slock. 
W * 1 olfe. generator», springe, 

e generators gears, etc., etc. 
-XIMBRiK TRUCK, engine

----------------------- jaJon «.«mipleie . $860
Ask for MR Jl'NKIK THE AUTOMOBILE 

UNDERTAKER 
PACÎPTC MOTOR CAR CO.

*41 View Street. *“ -------

135 and $36MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES ilad> e bicycle.
lory Street. Phone 376 EDUCATIONAL

I,TOR SALE—Gem's bicycle, 
end lubes, mudeuerds t

light. $25___PkMM TUIlt _________________
-|4T<iR SAfrH—J.gfH w Bwgllsh bfeyrte. -vrrv 
-T little wood. Phone 75831. jilli!

LVH SALE--1Cheap, «-«od second-hand 
■ English bicycle. I'Uon* **»3L alter

IjTI SOB'I Will yeur èueiem for on* day',
we want It for ell ttm*#. hone# eUr

CHIMNEY SWEEPSeed lire#
UPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
*3 —Coureoe: Commercial, etenogrepby.
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone *• er 
write for ayllabue. Individuel !netnicj#»n.

►HO RENT From July tat, f nr three 
L mont lia, four rooms with hath. ' baae- 

ment. fiirtil»he«i.‘' fm iudlnr _ piano, nhnnd. 
grauh. ino<lerate rent. .PKonc Z1I6X. or

treatment to furniture huyera. Fred Smith clean sweep, take* the we eat
A Co »™a£J?4£gk ion# 11*4.

'ANTED—Ti‘o purchaee, or for eel# on 
li roramlealon antique furniture, sil
ver chfna. etc. Phone 516. Mrs. Woollait

CARPET CLEANING New Weller Bldg. Join any time
rent furnlahed suite With tw

c.7»,: ^ 8-SK2i.tN^S5M
our recommendation. Tel. $‘ 
Ml llan -

1036 St. t'hartes Street ÇWB...-•-17- vi • mrnn* for two ■ nrrrnth». "fse per 
month, poserashm June 25, .entrai, close 
to park and w harf. 16 Savoy • Mansions. 
Phone 733ID____ 122-20

‘ùi gradua tee
1(lîrk S-BPEED INDIAN. $135 
*•"!•» plus electric, 1226; Pt 
end alde«*r, $350 l'ameron Un 
Co . Tatea and Vancouver Streets. 
3176_________________________________

E. A. Mac.Hughes Hamilton-Bea« h method^.WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
IUITION for back ward pupils; cm »r
__ vide meale for loose from dletaai

Phone *316 CEMENT AND PLASTERING
UfANTED—Radio battery. 6 volt;

be In good condition and cheap 
4x0. Times.___________________

GOOD USED CARS. UNFURNISHED SUITES. 331-80jXUH plaster work, phone 4S00L or 561*1»
-____________________________________________tf-51126*1»

TIMBER MUSICONE. two and three-roomed unfurnished 
suites to rent, all modern conveni

ence» Apply 202 XVoolworth Suites, 120* 
IkHiglas Street. J32-23

SLANTED—Pay cash for modern, sec-
i i *onrf-hand motorcycle. Give full de. 

tail», make. b. p„ etc.. Box 6527. Times 
.►13-1»

► LASTBHER Mu Hard. I spevlailee
In repaire. Phone 432. nlgbj 4141Y DVANCED and elementary violin tut.

tf-6* terme for bejRYAN. MctNTOSJI^TIMBlIt COMPA.VT,

TIMBER f RVlSEIVt. VALUATORS AND 
__ vuNSt'LTiNo Engineer*.

Timber for Sale In Large and Smalt 
Tract»—Crown Grant or License—la 

Any Part of the Province.

7*2 Belmont Douse. X’lctorl*.

f i-r ■ prvi

IF YOU IK> NOT HKB what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver* 

llae your went? Someone amongst" the 
thousands of readers will most llkelv have 
Just What you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-l*

DYEING AND CLEANINGHOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
PTE WORKS—Gee. McCann.

|KIII I HOTEL ROOMS—’louaeaee
and bedrooms 417 Tat** Stre-v au .rarv rjfff

ENGRAVERSROOM AND BOARDBOATS ENGRAVER.ENERAL Stencil Culler 
□eo. Crow t her. 
. oop. Colonist, 

■31

NOTICE
comfortable and Real Engraver.suitable

.eX for two. good location, flrat-elaee 
private board. *41 Superior Street J 21 - SO

LjnjRNlflHBP ROOMS, board Of desired 
1*24 McClure Street. Phone l#i*x"

iy*-s*

Green Block. TO OURBunch k<
SUBSCRIBERSOTÔ ENGRAVING—Half tons ant

lino cute. Times Engraving Depart.Whnce teas__________ ._______  x-
If iUMl live Hlanehard

OST—Gold
FURRIERS7.PAHHENGER WILL 

6-1‘ASSENGKR M. LA 
J-l AHSBNGER CADll 
6-1 AHHKNGKR -•*-•* 
i-PAHHKNGER 
6-PASSENGER
5*PASSENGER ......................................................... ..
3-PAHHBNOKK HTl pKBA KBit .......... 190
3-1 •ASSKXi.BR Me LAUGH LIN .......... 246
K TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON *S# 
The Shove vara are mechanically fit and 

. .real have at t h» above prior* 
M.MORRANfl GARAGE

, liihninn •- r.- —

HOLIDAY RESORTS It la the desire of 

The Victoria Dally TimesITER, FRED— Hlgiuet pries for raw 
fur. 211*. Government Street. Phone
,;;it

YjlURNISHED colteges, roo.na and tenta 
X by week or month: also camp altea 
Compete' eupvllee. afternoon teas and 
light lunches. Boat» and canoes for hire 
Richards. Cadburo Bay. Phots 10I6R2. 

, __________ '__________ _______________ l2l-*J

tj*OR HALE—Seven Rhode Island Rede. 
(«7X*a,Mai h*ne Bn<l rooe,,r’ Phone to giro Its subscribers aa 

AI delivery eervtcA

OVERLÀ# UR SALE—Raised deck cabin cruiser. 04 YEARS' experienced furrier. Joha 
*'*■ Sanders. 1*19 Oak Bay Av« nue. 
Phone «613 for remodelling, rellning or

four and a half yeare eld built of
y press wood. 4-àyllader.^IRBSH Jersey and Jersey-Hoieteln «owe 

__ t for eale. very suitable for family use
Buffalo engine. indltton. PhoneOFT—Small purse containing m« 

I and gas Mil Reward. Phone 6t.,
If your newspaper la aptRENT .'amp at Brentwood Bay.!» 13 Y, ur Point Ji.0-40

to?i>yJ: Phowe iaP- K—Use.Box .TIL, TlMMio. FURNITURE MOVERSJ26-37
F TOU DO NOT FEE «fhat you are look, 

ing for Silver Used Jietc. why not sdver-UNFURNISHED HOUSESUST--EitglUh welter, large, block.'white
► and tan. _ well feathered, no ««dlar. time after publication;t VAMTED—A

IY dette pr
Johnson Street. BOUT TO MOVE—If eo. see J«

bags»*®?*!»
1/tpcm ph<

W>an-Phone 2*77
preferred. jHmÙM1'

Please phono *24$ andM tN^CWAIL 1llggttL’',f7Tl!aggnrTTS7^
just what you, are looking for and be gladstory house. 1*58 Belmohl Road 16S7. .light 2W11PHONE MASTER FOUR MH.AVOMUN— 

Thje la ope qf those nmarkabli?
I -dlapatçbed JmmedUtAls.

Hs> Cemetery or vicinity, engrave* 
IWr-itiC-*: . .-PheM - >»8L

Phene 4445 L to eel! at a nfaoonabte price

VT, Johnson «ttoet. Phdoe *$l „ V#

■ ■ .Jlmousine or touring cars for wed'
TBETKWgf- !T 4iX3a.Jut.vr-

water h«
gruti^bathltfs fcÇ»VSpecial -rate* .for sboeptwsdlnge. etc. -e ■ titov house! hot

TO-DAY'S BLUNDERfrlpH,' TouHalk. Auto. IJverxfa home < ooklbg. rr*sonabic. ’ Ph>»ne
I- '• J23-30

---------- __—Thacker A
Holt, pi umbers. Broad and Pan-lorn. J2q-24Inder coital rue lion. ird to tell U from 4*461.irr. Friday. ?2hd. Canadian Legjnn 

$2. $1 56 and $1 airrln 
25 cents, . J.2-8

EXCHANGE.
TO LET—Brentwood Bay, • 5-roomed 

house, furplshed. open fire-dace, nice 
veranda, one minute from beach. Phone

67#2Y or 13t*._______________________
mo LET—For * months, furnished 
i with boat, at Cowlchan Lake.
672, Times__________ -

Rwirns. UL BAY—146 Hollywood Crescent, S 
nli? room* and bathroom, rgarly new. 
couple. 4*»SR evening».,________ J2I-24

CORRECTED. HOTELSAdrolsslpn 8IIKVROLET •4*6—In exceptionally«6x12®,
(Sbe Illustration on Fags 41 TIMES.good .condition.f««r gowl Parker gun. TTOTEL 

XX Furn
ALBANY. 1®21 Government St.HELP WANTED—VALE ftw# CnrjtHm ulniH It Often a serious electric shock 

may be obtained If the electric- 
light fixture Is touched azt the same 
time a water fixture is being 
handled. This Is especially true If 
the hands are damp.

—Furnished bedrooms, 
water. Weekly rati CIRCULATIONPhone 764*0.

DEPARTMENTUUvlS
HEAVY TRUCKING

PROPERTY WANTED. IOHNSoN BROS.—General trucking and
builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plae- 

£rkVW' eeJLd’ *ravel- *te. Phone 
47S*. 274 4 Avebury Street. |)

Office epee till IpgBNT FREE for first month for rlhi
'ANTED—Summer heme site oa sandy 

beach. Apply Box V®. Time». , if-17
log up good «-roomed hbtfte In Fair.

Phone 6®f?R.

«sas?

AlililIÏÏJgïïl
■prati

! mmm
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Playing Golf Isn’t a Pleasure-It’s a Job (Copyright 192*. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark1 Reg. In Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

U€ LATELIT
W)T TOLDMUTT

WAIT
MC

Ke TheOM
FtVST G Re cm

% 60

THIS is SeueMieeM'1

STReK.es AXRCADy 
AMb t'M STILL OM 

tHe F AIR WAV.1 
bAPN THAT CLuStve 

Pitt'.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
A L,‘ "Cwdïïtgi .»r .celrl.na

m« «-*" »?>*R,rmbEK'ir*" phSbLT. ”"Ï;

s®

Siderta Batig ïimr»
Advertising Phone No. 1090

I.XTKH FOR'CLASSIFIED AI»V FKTlSIMi 
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sale. Lu*t or Found, etc .
1 4e per word per Insertion. Cpr.trset rate» 
on application.

No advertisement for !e** than 15c. 
Minimum number of words. 10.

In computing the number if vords- In an 
advertisement, estimate jmirn* 41 three ep
ic»» figures as one word. Dollar narks and 
all abbreviations count as one word

Advertiser* who no desire tisx hav- re
plies addressed to a. bpx at The Times Of
fice and forwarded to their private addrea*. 
A charge of 10c la made for "iD eervice.

Birth Notice*, ft 66 per Insertion Mar
ring.-. Card of Thanks and l.i Yiemorfem. 
$1.6® per Insertion. Death «nd Funeral 
Notices, f t.56 for one insertion, t* 6® for 

.t»Q.ll>(«|)LU<>IM6.v'M^..; ......... -

FUNERAL directors

Â.NDS FUNERAL CO.
)J Office and Chapel.

161i Quadra Street. 

Calls prnmptlv attended to 1a v or night 
Phones: Office. *2®«; Res. «#15 and .063

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward"»». Est. '$«?.

734 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at ÀÏT Houre. 

Moderate .Charges. luidy Attendant. 

Embalming for Shipment x Specialty. 
.Phones ms. Bit 2237. L773R.

DURING TOUR HOURS ok 2KKEAV E- 
MKXT

We consider ft nnr btfslnrea. no? by words 
of condolence, but by ertw of. thmirhiful- 
nesa. to he your most comforting friend 

We hate the factlllîêe. the experience 
and equipment to car* for *he most pre
tentious as well as the elinpleet of funeraie.

THOMSONS HOME 
1**8 Quadra Ht. ^

SERVICE

MeCALL BROS.
*The Floral Funeral Home of the W*et.’’ 
The ke> note of r.ur huslnes* vour con- 
fidence and the sacredness of our • ailing 

PHONE 383
Cor. Vancouver And Johnson.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMER * SON—Stun • and tyonu 
• mental work. Î20 Courtney street

SITUATIONS VACANT

MISCELLANEOUS

SAW*, tools, knives, erlsso-s put
shape. Phone W. Emery. 16*7 «Had

«tune Avenu# •f-21

IF YOU IN » NOT SKjK » hat » 
Ing f..r adx ertlaed? here, w h 

Someone

Phone $862. ______ ___________ )1«
CSTEWART8 ONI" MENTAL WORKS. 
I’ LTD. Office ahd yard, orner Ma.

' and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone 
«SIT.____________ «0

COMINO EVENTS

]|IGUoXISM— "Put off until to-morro1 
9 only the things you should not .,«» at 
all "' Dlggnti e. printer», stationers' and 

engraver*. 1210 Government Htreei hpe- 
Hal selei tlon of But< hart s haad-palnted

MILITARY Five Hundred on Friday 
night, A O. F Hall. Broad Street 

Good scrip prises.______________ JIM

A MTRANGE CASK OF ASSAULT.

AMAN whose head ww « hand.«g.d ap
plied at the Polh-e Court the oilier 
day for advice or a. summons against hi* 

wife. He elated she had hanged him oxer 
the head with a large billet of wood be
cause. being tlr«Nl of an evening he oh. 
jected tn go eplltting and cimonlng fire
wood. our worthy Maglatrate advised him 
to get an "AIMHFKLU FUEL-SAVER 
place It In the fire-box of his rang»-, an-: 
burn nut coal Instead of worn! . The poor 
man hae acted on this advice, and we now 
hear that a more devoted couple Is not to
he found In Victoria. Mre. -----also states
that ehe la saving tons of coal, and In
tends purchasing a motor car Anyone 
• an get the loan of thla new device 1 which 
saves over *•*# of fueli. absolutely free «>f 
any charge whatever, by applying *i the 
New Government Rt. Market 0*1* 16 rent

Buddy watches, «its. if your
watch does not give latlsfartion. 

bring It to "The Jewel Box." 1114 Broad 
Ktreoe. Malnepm.es SI. «leaning »t: work 
guaranies#». «

/I ALE DON IA IIAI.L— Dance every Satur- 
™ day, 8.26-11.30. Ladle» 26c, gents 66c. 
Kettle’s orchestra. 125-8

►muss nils

I are 4.

ant.* Bomeone am»ne*t the 
-f readers will most llkelv ha» 
on are looking for and be gl*>

_____________ tenwituMe prtce. IT-4
Established 1 lit ^

"Advertising I* to bustn-'s 
*s sti.am la to machid*ry.“

•IT’S THE
AM VI KH ’ A M ME It.
AMMER. *

Ï
Kipling—nr whoever 
H whs that 
wrote that—wasn't 

.thinking of ed‘er.ialng 
a i the time :
He was talking 
pf " orse's oofs 
on ilie 'aid 

" ighwsv ’ Rut had 
he known It.
he bpd ll,
that •''atnmer 'ammar. 
animer." the beat 

slogan ever Inverted 
for sn.. esefut advsrtlkUTE ~~
For It's- the
tie miner, hammer, hun.mer
lin veaselesa. r« h-ntliaa 1— 
pounding of iruths 
and teamen* of 
làcteand figure»— 
that finally brings 
the elusive cuntumsr 
from cover and
makes- 0f her. 
or him. a eieady. 
week-after-ueea 
customer.

• NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Con typetws.

.Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let 
ter* and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Itutu Quoted for I-or.'ll Dominion ;ud 
Foreign Public.»! Ions. 

e 24. ’Winch Bldg. Phone 1*18

LOST AND FOUND
n ring. Monday, he- 

and Blanshard 
Phone 41210 fte- 

J 22-37

( 4AI.BDONIA HALL—Dance every Mnn- 
'■ day,. $.3®-ll.$0. Ladles 26c. gents Z.0v 

Kettle's orchestra.____________ J2S-8

/1IIR1RT CHURCH CATHEDRAL garden 
™ fete and sale of. work. XVednegilav. 
June 27. 3 to « p. m... at The Precinct*, 
by Women’s Parish Guild. Contributions
Invited. -Pbnn* 1634.' J2S-*
VW FRIENDSHIP •ffl.UR—-Dene*.' SabT 

urday. June 33,. K. of P, Hall. N. Park

.inhnson 8Q<1 -mriirr Fort and Mntr 
Plena* phone 262«L. Reward.________J22-S7

leather bag. Halurday, 
«inter of the Parllxme.it Bulldlo*». 

ntalnlng aunt of money, .baggage iheck. 
ke>a. sn«i toilet articles Finder please 
return'tp 214 Government Street. Reward.

. J26-3I

pods. Apply evenings at 621 Superior

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

BUSINESS CHANCES
% 5’ELL - EUT A HI. IS It Bl> meat depart-
il nient for sale In old established gro. 

eery-store: satisfactory reasons for leav
ing. fipeat location. Apply Box1 701, Time* 

J-«-33

I$ART8 Huge stock of ueed aiilomobll# 
■ parts st 86#), or more tff. W. Frank 

*4® View Street.

1Q»M) FIX E-PAHRKMÏKK touring car.
I ■ J like ne.v I.rivateiv owned snap
II .‘5 Must he sold, owner leaving city
13*6 Pandorn. Phone 47*3, " |2;.|«

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
batcher"— hc—77

FORD TOURING, self-starter 
top, #hm k abeorbers. man' other 
extra». 6 good tlrea. A gift el 

FttRD ROADSTER 
hauled. 5 new tire#

OVERLAND 4, l»2l model 
thla one at 

I'tOlHiK TOURING, in perfect or-
Iree. at ) I eX

CHEVROLET TOURING. In the f |.)»
rv best of aha'»e. #t * I I

OVERLAND *6 ROADSTER lust 
•■rhaulr-d aad repainted, at 

*TUI»EBA(UCR. 1*17.6-passenger 
iCvadsTer. A real buy at

Many Others.

TA IT A MrRAE.

*33 Tales Rt.Phone |«»3.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Phone $mn.
LG-32

J^ROODT hens for eale.'

I<6(108 are proeuved by feeding bone, $2.6®
J per 16e. gylveater »ed Co. phone

«»- ___________ lyy-n

Others from $26® up. All on easy t«rma. 

If. A. DAVIE. LTD..

' ” HcTAtighlln-Bufck Agency.

8*6 Yates Rtrget. Phone «#06

We U»e Unly Genuine McLaughlin -Purta.

HOATS—22 ft. launch, cabin, sail. 5 h. p.
motor; 36 ft., suitable for towing; 22 

ft speed boat; *• ft . Ik. p.; 1« ft;. V bot
tom. with 2 h. p.. «-cycle motor complete, 
tilth year'" guarantee, $D»0; same with 
one way clutch. $21®. Oak Bay. phone 
T Ï66H3. _______________ 1.6-4 6

TY LINDER grinding, motorboat and 
motorcar repairs, marins ways, etc 

Armstrong Bros. ll« Kingston Street.

Ej'Olt RENT— (-roomed 
X1 1623 Belcher Avenue.

cottage, 68.66.
J26-34

\fODERN, ' 6-roomed bungalow," Birch
*y.s. Rtreet. near Fort 
Phone &®W2R.

anu Blchmond.
J21-2I
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRÏ, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
IHraoVEU FARM FOR EXCHANGE 

100 ACRES. SAANICH.

*1 0(1 ACRES, »1I cleared, mostly ell cul- 
nvated. all fenced. 7-room house. 

1 arn and outbuildings, good spring water. 
This property Is on East Saanich (paved) 
Road, and only II miles from Victoria. 
Fatily close to B. C. Rlectrlc Ry. Station 
Oa ner will take clear title city property 
and email cash payment, and balance can 
be arranged to aulL

PORKS * MeLUtiHLIX.

• -V Per* Street. Phone 14M

FAIR FIELD BUNGALOW. RU CASH. 
FPUIS very attractive S-room bungalow.

In the clone lr„ etrlellv residential 
Pertrfleld. must be a»ld before osfher leasee 
• or England, hence small cash payment 
and terms of $26 monthly to e-vaer. Three 
rooms can he used as bedrooma A fully 
modern bungalow, all large rooms, built-in 
•ffecta, open fireplace, separate bathroom.

r» on at reel: closed off stairway to large, 
Ight, floored attic; high, full baee-nenf. 
ceiiieat floor, furnace; 13.15" Immediate 

peaaeselor.. We must soil this, .so price 
and terms are eu hi set to an offer. Wllh.n 
assy walking distant# of Parliament 
buildings and Beacon Hill Park.

THJ£ i It TORI A REALTY CO..
tie-in c«u.i m—. rb« mm

CONTROL OF LAKE

PRIC E ONLY S2JR

•30# CASH. ASSUME MORTGAGE. 
BALANCE EAST.

Port Street and Oak Bav Avenue; 
modern and attractive seinl-hungala** of 
seven rooms with all conveniences. It hae 
entrance hall, living room with open ftre-

Clace, sibling doors to dining room ; two 
rgrooms with closet off each : kitchen 
and pantry with built-in cupboards, bine 

and coolers; bathroom. Upstairs are two 
spacious bedrooms, balcony, etc. Full sized 
bas*ment. Lot CO ft. x 120 ft Modest

This la a special bargain and will he 
offered at this price for a few days only. 
For appointment to view, apply

F. R. BROWN A SONS.

lilt Broad Street Phone 1076

Money to Loan. Insurance Written

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY.

NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW cf 4 rooms, 
basement, cement foundation, fitted 

kitchen, open fire In living room, first- 
class plufnblng, 2 bedrooms with closete. 
3 large -lots. Improvement taxes all paid, 
close In. 12.450, small cash payment.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.. 

506 Union Beak Bldg. Phone SIS.

# EXCHANGE.

TjUGHT-ROOM HOUSE, garage, gardens, 
XU furnace, tube, gae, linen chute, two 
open fireplaces, located In beet part of 
Fairfield, la offered for a * similar size 
house in Gorge or North Quadra dlelilcU.

A. A. MEHABEY.
40» Say ward Bldg.. 1M7 Douglas Street. 

Real Estate. Insurance. Notary Public.

TYIOGEHT BARGAIN In acreage ever of- 
■I * fered. Government assessment. 12.too. 
Owner has clear title to eighty acres front
ing on good road, one mile from station at 
Shawnlgan Lake. E. A N Railway. Mostly 
good land, partly cleared and fenced, good 
water. Timber alone Is valued at *500. 
Two-room house, large barn, three chicken 
houses. All buildings are in good shape. 
Property must be sold. Price |1.If*.

J. GREENWOOD.
, 1*S« Government Street.

Bills Given First Reading By 
House of Commons

Ottawa. June 22.—There was a 
long, and at times vigorous discus- 
giori in the House to-night over the 
resolution introduced by Hon. J. A.
Robb, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, to provide for the control of 
grain rates on ships on the Great 
Lakes. The resolution was the re
sult of the report of the Royal Com
mission's inquiry on that subject and 
the members of the commission came 
In for criticism.

The resolution provided for the 
control of grain freight rates by the 
Board of Grain Commissioners and 
Hon. H. H. Stevens. Conservative.
•Vancouver Centre, asked the Min
ister why tbp Grain Vommisaiuuv*

~%ere empowered to take care of this 
matter rather than the Dominion 

. Board of Railway Commissioners.
Mr. Rohh said it was felt that the 

Grain Commissioners at the head of 
the lakes, conversant with the grain 
trade, were better fitted to handle 
the matter Intelligently than a board 
In Ottawa, far from the scene of 
operations.

Said Rates Increased.
Robert Forke, Progressive leader, 

said that following the last session 
of Parliament the members from the | of "Uncle Jim' 
prairie provinces had returned home 
fairly well satisfied with what they 
had succeeded in doing to reduce 
freight rates. Later they were much 
disappointed to observe that what 
they had accomplished in reducing 
railway freight rates was practically 
nullified by increased lake freight 
rates.. Last year the shipping men 
had formed a combine and boosted 
rates as high a* eight cents » bushel, 
and brokers had refused space to 
shippers unless the cargo was in
sured through them, he said. The 
demand that Government ships he 
used for carrying grain on the lakes 
was met with the reply that the ves
sels of ..Government Merchant Marine 
were not suitable for this trade. It 
had been brought out at the Investi
gation that ten or eleven of the ves
sels might have been used to break 
the combine.

Mr. Robb Interjected that some of 
the vessels had been used for carry
ing grain.

Doubted Power.
Won. A- K- Maclean was opposed 

to the resolution on the ground that 
he doubted the competency of Par
liament to pass such legislation.

R. A. Hoey. Progressive, Spring- 
field. Manitoba, asked if the Govern
ment had consulted the law officers 
Of the crown as to their power to 
prosecute the individuals of this com
bine. Western Canada, in its pre
sent mood, demsnded such prosecu
tion.

Mr. Robb said • this measure had 
been submitted to the law officers of 
the crown, hut he realized that it 
might he challenged

The resolution was carried and the 
committee proceeded to discuss the 
1 evolution granting power to the 
Government to repeal the coasting 
laws. This was carried with practi
cally no discussion and bills, baaed 
on the résolulIona were introduced 
and given first reading.

“Trumpet Seance” Spoiled 
When Doubter Flashes 

a Light
Cincinnati. O- June 21.—Thi» vicin

ity- cither Is on the verge of a spiritist 
revelation, or about t,o be entertained 
to some rich humor.

And all because police and other 
investigators are determined to rid 
the community of so-called fake med
iums. who prey upon the gullible.

Recently a seance in Covington. 
Ky.. a city across the Ohio River, was 
rudely broken up when a policeman 
In the •circle" gathered in his arms 
the supposed spirit of his grand - 
mother.

And upon the heels of this episode 
came another alleged expose in which 
-a •‘trumpet seance" came to grief- 
when a doubter flashed a light. Now 
Velievt-rs in the occult are determined 
to produce psychic phenomena to off
set unfavorable publicity.

The Covington case has aroused 
considerable attention.

Police Present
^ ^Pwenfy-nfrt© persons, including 
1.ce and newspaper men. attended the 
materialisation seance held by Mrs. 
Mary I^angley. who was unaware 
that any law save that of the other 
world was.present. r- 

The usual songs /weré sung, and 
then through the dimness of a very 
dark room, a eurtftin of a cabinet 
opened. Squeak! A white form be
gan to flit about. Horrors '

"It's Rosebud!" whispered one of 
the old-timers. Rosebud, it was ex- 

iwaf the supposed daughter 
~m “* " “ Alton, who has as-

one medluip has been paralyzed by 
such interruptions. I am ill, now.

"But I have retained a lawyer and 
will prove I âtn sincere. " I will give a 
test seance to prove to the satisfac
tion of the court I can materialize the 
spirits. They little knew that I am 
a widely known medium and have 
worked in Cleveland. Kansas City, 
MO.. Kansas City, 'Kan.. 8t, Louis, 
Indianapolis. Kankakee, 111., and oth-

"The two worlds can be connected. 
It Is natural law. This condition is 
brought absout by good thoughts and 
good conditions. I have absolutely 
no fear of failure or conviction."

“PRESIDENT OF
AFRICA” TO SERVE 

U. S. PRISON.TERM
New York. June 22.—Marcus Gar

vey. self-styled "Provisional Presi
dent Of Africa." was sentenced yes
terday to the Atlanta Penitentiary for 
fiYe y?ars for fleecing the public 
through sale of Black Star Steam
ship Line stock. He was convicted 
of having used the mails to defraud.

Garvey was led Into court by a 
heavy guard placed around him to

prevent attempts at rescue and to 
protect him from duped investors

D( NFORD’S SPECIAL#.

1. A SPLENDID BUILDING SITE in Oak 
Bay. clow to the car and beach, to trade 
for a car. Snap offered.

2. A BLOCK OF GOOD LAND at Book# 
offering a reel opportunity, ta trade for

- a house In town.

DUN FOE D'H, LIMITED.

1,197,000 IN
BRITAIN WITHOUT

EMPLOYMENT
London. June 22.— (Canadian Press 

Cable)—The unemployment situa
tion in Great Britain, which has been 
steadily improving In recent months, 
underwent a setback last week when 
the figure was increased by 10,000. 
The total number of unemployed 
was reported aa 1,197.000.

G. WELLS!
FAMOUS

OiniiNE «History
«•-iftwuwce of Mother Earth.

Only seven more days then we cldee
at 1421 Douglas 8t. Everything is 
marked down to sell.as all stock and 
fixtures must go. Scabrook Young, 
1421 Douglas St. •«•

this little home has- evert 
Requirement.

TN THE SUBURBS of the city, one ef 
•X the meet attractive and»substantial!» 
hullt little homes that we have ever had 
the privilege of listing. The house. Just 
recently built, has never been rented and 
Is In wonderful condition, everything bright 
and clean. The property does not require 
a cent of further expenditure. There are 
4 nice rooms eentalnln* every conveni
ence. Eight ft. cement basement. pipeless 
furnace, fireplace, built-in fe.-lure*. etc. 
Floors all hand scraped and Utgblv pol
ished. Exceptionally large lot ell In gar
den. flower beds and lawn. Particularly 
nice neighborhood. This ie really » -de
lightful little horn* and la' offered cheap 
for a quick sale. Price 13.1*10. with rea
sonable consideration for cash or good 
cash payment.

SWINEHTON A MUSGRAT*. 

i_'___ _ #4S Fort Street.

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.. LTD. 
(London, Engined).

Marcia Mason’s Lucky Star
By BESS STREETER ALDRICH

Romance Comae to a Pretty Little School Teacher in the One Way She 
Would Have Thought Impossible.

Nineteenth Century Progress
What Darwinism Did.

Many men and women are still liv
ing who can remember the dismay 
and distress among ordinary Intelli
gent people in the western communi
ties as the invincible case of the biol
ogists and geologists against the or
thodox Christian cosmogony unfolded 
itself. The minds of many resisted 
the new knowledge Instinctively and 
Irrationally. Their whole moral edi
fice was built upon false history;
they were-too old and set tf) rebuild "had compromised, but the angry

sisted Mrs. LanFlev for a year and a 
half.

"Evening. Rosie." railed a regular.
"Hows everybody r* asked the 

spook, cheerily.
Rosie then asked a series of ques

tions of a man wearing a lodge pin. 
She also told an elderly man from 
Louisvilie to play a horse named 
Pumps at Çhurchill Downs.

"We know what horse will win/* 
piped Rosebud, "cause we go to the
jockey shed."__(Pumpa ran five da va
later, finished second and paid $4.1

Nhe then scolded Uncle Jim because 
he hadn't brought candy, but ac
cepted a piece of chewing gum ns a 
substitute. Then *h© grew nlavful. 
and sang "I'm Forever Washing 
Dirty Dishes," a parody on a well- 
known song.

Patrolman Herman Rtoken's__|urn 
came next, and ,wI 
but the spirit of his grandmother' 

.“Howdy, Grandma"'
"Well, grandmother." Ricken said, 

and being of an affectionate bent of 
mind, he embraced her. At the word 
"Well." a reporter flashed a light, and 
oh. boy!

The spook wriggled away and dived 
unceremoniously under the table, and 
when the smoke blew over, Mrs. 
Langley and Alton were under1 arrest 
for disorderly conduct. Alton later 
said he had been fooled, snd that he 
believed he had been talking with de
parted dflirf

Mrs. Charles Ft. f’reNsnall. trumpet 
medium, was taken Into custody in

it; they felt the practical truth of 
their moral convictions, and this new 
truth seemed td them to be incompat
ible with that.

They believed that Ae assent to It 
Would be to prepare a moral collapse 
for the world. And so they produced.

tlcularly, being primarily clerical in 
thçtr constitution, resisted the. new 
learning very bitterly. During the 
seventies and eighties a stormy con
troversy raged throughout the civil
ized world. The quality of the dis
cussions and the fatal ignorance of 
the church may be guaged by a des
cription In Hacked'* "Commonplace 
Hook" of a meeting of the British As
sociation in I860, at which Bishop 
Wilberforce assailed Huxley, the 
great champion of the Darwinian 
views, in this fashion.

Facing "Huxley with a smiling in
solence. he begged to know, was it 
Through tris grandfather or grand
mother that he claimed his descent 
from a monkey? Huxley turned to 
his neighbor, and said, ‘The Lord 
hath delivered him into my hands.’ 
Then he stood before us and spoke 
these tremendous words. 'He was not 
ashamed to have a monkey for hi* 
ancestor; but he would be ashamed 
to be connected with a man who used 
great gifts to obscure the truth?" 
i Another version has It : "I have cer
tainly said that a man has no reason 
to be asfiamed of having an ape for 
his grandfather. If there were an 
ancestor whom I should feel ashamed 
In recalling, it would be a man of 
restless and versatile intellect who 
plunges Into scientific questions with 
which ho has no real acquaintance, 
only to ohsvurg, them by an aimless 
rltctorlr and distract the attention of 
his audience from the real point at 
Issue by eloquent digressions and 
skilled appeals to prejudice.")

These words were certainly spoken 
with passion. The scene was one of 

excitement. A lady fainted,
says Hsckett.............Such was the
temper of this controversy.

The Darwinian movement took for
mal Christianity unawares, suddenly. 
Formal Christianity was confronted 
with a clearly demonstrable error in 
her theological statements. The 
Christian ihsoiogians were neither 
wise enough nor mentally nimble

pie. • • • Now the whole of
Christendom became as a whole scep
tical. This new controversy touched 
everybody who read a book or heard 
intelligent conversation. A new gen* 
< ration of young people grew up. 
and they found the defenders of 
Christianity In an evil temper, fight
ing their cause without dig! 
fairness, it was |j)ë orthbddx theol
ogy that the new scientific advances

theologians declared that It was re
ligion.

In the end men may discover that 
religion shines all the brighter for 
the loss of its doctrinal wrappings, 
but to the young it seemed as if in
deed. there had. been a conflict of

ht* not «•«'OUiM .W. JUiu«. anrf[ religion. Ma.Uh«Ua !h“l , «gl^SXSMSK ut the Urilmh empire, 
ties In England par- conflict sclehce had won. the close of the nineteenth century

!\?d(5Ubdue" Hence a new scorn for 
tne Ideas of democracy that had ruled 
the earlier nineteenth century, and a 
revived admiration for the overbear
ing and the cruel

It was quite characteristic of the 
that Mr. Kipling should lead the 

children of the middle and upper- 
class British public back to the 
Jungle, to learn “the law,” and that in 
h s book "Stalky A Co.." he should 
T*ve an Appreciative description of 
the torture of two boys by three oth
ers. who have by a subterfuge tied 
up their victims helplessly before re
vealing their hostile Intentions.

It is worth whtet to give a little
acSMZZJifl lS5^n-V,nh;» ~rom(or^B
rriT-vIS!. tbP valuin' round to picnics."

Tlllie was on the warpath. "There’s 
law about false pretenses. He 

ought to be sued. If I was a man 
I’d trounce the middle of the road 
with him."

Mother was furtively wiping away 
e tear or two herself. "Marcia, 
there’s «something about you that 
makes me think of myself when I 
was a girl." Verily the poet was an 
inspired philosopher xrho remarked:

Where can we better be
Than in the bosom of our fam-1-

The Hayrack Ride.
On Saturday it developed that there 

were enough young people home for 
the week-end to get up a fair-sized 
picnic crowd Cars were prohibited. 
Tommie Hickson was to bring a 
hayrack, so they could all go to
gether.

Mother thought it a fine plan and 
began bustling preparations for a 
basket supper. Tillie whose emotion 
over Marcia had worn off. was dis
gruntled to have the Saturday work 
upset

"You do spoil them girls. Molly," 
she volunteered. "Here's Kathie en
gaged to that Baldridge, and Marcia 
a grown woman, and even Eleanor 
getting along. Accordin’ to my lights 
they ought to be hemmln' Sheets and

THE SALVATION AltMT INPIT. DEFT 

12$ Jehneea Street

\tni.T. call for your rest-off clothing, 
1» boots, discarded fdrnlvjre. maga
zine». waste paper, rubbers, vie.. If you
phi ne Silt.

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND 3TBWART 

Hen Phone I1S3Z.

this city after an investigator j jfy their formulae, and insist Upon 
rlnlmo.t in ha' « the vole.- I th„ |lvin* an.) umRminlahed vitality
<-nmin« fnmi the trumpet an hehin*- ; ,,f , he re I Itt I nu It reality those formulae 
fnr to Mrs. .PrcnunaU. » had hitherto sufficed to express. For

Through her attorney she has said the discovery of man's descent fr«»m 
»he will not consent te s trumpet feet sub-human forms does not, even re
in court . mutely touch the teaching of the

"Such a test would not he conclu- Kingdom of Heaven Yet priests and

'nol'*h'° the new truth, mod- Pr,val,n, cloae of the
l,v ,h"'r nineteenth century believed that the,

prevailed by virtue of the struggle 
for existence. In which the strong and

sive." she explains. "Sir Oliver 
T.ralgf is :i Fplritfxt believer And >>t 
the same tests that convince#! him

bishops raged at Darwin; foolish at
tempts were made to suppress Dar
winian literature and to insult and

have fail"#! to move other scientists." i discredit the exponents of the new
Rut Sins. Langley will contest her 

case to I» finish, she said.
"Ever since a child I have been 

psychic. The spirits would come to 
me and talk to me. This is all a 
frame-up

There was much wild talk 
’antagonism" of religion andof the 

science.
All ef Christendom Sceptical

Now In till ages there have been
"The gown they snv was found, sceptic* In < 'hristendom. The Km-

was plsn’ed. I never hod anything 
like It. (Officer* say the ’spirit’* 
was wrapped In a white cloth, which 
they found.) I wn* In a trance when 
the interruption took |>Lw. no 1 do 
not know what happened.! More than

i < r-.r Frederick II wan certainly 
sceptic; In the eighteenth century 
Gibbon and Voltaire were openly 
anti-Christian. and their writings In
fluenced a number of scattered read
ers. Rut these were exceptional peo-

etinning get the better of the weak 
and confiding. And they believed fur
ther that they had to be strong, ener
getic. ruthless, "practical." egotistical, 
because God Was dead, and had al
ways. It seemed, been dead ---which 
was going altogether further than 
the new knowledge Justified.

They soon got beyond the first 
crude popular misconception of Dar
winism. the Idea that every man la 
for himself alt^ne. Rut they stuck at 
the next level. Man. they decided, is 
a social animal like the Indian hunt
ing dog. He is much more than a 
dog—but this they did not see. And 
Just as In a pack it la necessary to 
bully and subdue the younger and 
weaker for the general good, so It 
seemed right to them that the big 
dogs of the human pack should bully

nineteenth century - >r,. 
wy^vmary. The history of the last ' rich 
half century is not to be understood, 

an understanding of the men- 
*ist which this story exemplifies:

The two boys who are tortured are 
"bullies." that is the excuse of their 
tormentors, and these latter have 
further been excited to the orgy by a 
clergyman.

Nothing can restrain the gusto with 
which they (and Mr. Kipling) set 
about the Job. Before resorting to 
torture, the teaching seems to he. see 
that you pump up a little Justifiable 
moral indignation, and all will be 
well. If you have the authorities on 
your side, their you cannot be to 
blame. Such, apparently. Is the sim
ple doctrine of this typical imperial
ist. But every bully has to the best 
of his ability followed that doctrine 
since the human animal developed 
sufficient intelligence to be conscious-

Another point in the story 1s very 
significant indeed. The head master 
and his clerical assistant are both 
represented as being privy to the af
fair. They want this bullying to oc- 
cur. Instead of exercising their own 
authority, they use these boys, who 
are Mr. Klping's heroes, to punish the 
two victims. Head master and clergy
man turn a deaf ear to the complaints 
of an indignant mother.

All this Mr. Kipling represents as 
a most desirable state of affairs. In 
this we have the key to the ugliest, 
most retrogressive, and finally fatal 
idea of modern imperialism, the idea 
of a tacit conspiracy between the law 
and illegal violence. Just as the tsar- 
dom wrecked Itself at last by a fur
tive encouragement of the ruffians of 
the black hundreds, who massacred 
Jews and other people supposed to be 
Inimical to the tsar, so the good 
name of the British Imperial Govern
ment has been tainted—and is still 
tainted—by an illegal raid made by 
Doctor Jameson into the Transvaal 
before the Boer war, by the adven
ture# which we shall presently de
scribe of 8ir Edward Carson and Mr.
F. E. Smith (n«»w .Ixird Birkenhead) 
in Ireland and by the tacit conniv
ance of the British government in 
Ireland with the "reprisals" under
taken by the loyalists against the 
perpetrators of Hinn Fein outrages.

By such treasons against their sub
jects, empires destroy themselves.
The true strength of rulers and em* 
pires lies not In armies and navies, 
but In the belief of men that thev 
kre inflexibly open and truthful and 
legal. Ho soon us a government de
parts from that standard. It ceases to 
he anything more than "the gang in 
possession." and Its days are num
bered.

Copyright. 1921. by the Macmillan 
t’ompany. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndi
cate.

To-morrow—"Development of 
Nationalism/

The immediate effect of this great 
dispute rupon the ideas and methods ----- - .....
of people in the prosperous and In- without an understamling of ^he men- 
fluentlal classes throughout the wes- ! (wist which this storv #>xemnlltl«*e 
ternised world was very detrimental 
Indeed. The new biological science 
was bringing nothing constructive as 
yet to replace the old moral stand
bys.

A real demoralization ensued. The 
general lev*! of social life In those 
classrs was far higher in the early 
twentieth than In the early seven
teenth century, but In one respect, in 
respect to disinterestedness and con
scientiousness in these classes. It is 
probable that the tone of the earlier 
age was better than the latter.

Real Loss of Faith
In the owning and active classes of 

the seventeenth century, in spite of 
a fevy definite "infidels." there was 
probably a much higher percentage 
of men and women Who "prayed sfn^ 
cerely, who searched their souls to 
find if they had done evil, and who 
were prepared to suffer snd make 
great sacrifiera for what they con
ceived to be right, than In the open
ing years of the twentieth century.

There was a real loss of faith after 
1859. The true gold of religion was 
in many cases thrown away with the 
worn-out purse that had contained It 
for so long, and It was nht recovered.
Towards the close of the nineteenth 
century a crude misunderstanding of 
Darwinism had become the funda
mental mindstuff of great masses of 
the "educated" everywhere. The 
seventeenth century kings and own
ers and rulers and leaders had had 
the Idea at the hack of their minds 
that they prevailed by the will of 
God; they really feared him, they got 
priests to put things right for them 
with him: when they were wicked, 
they tried not to think of him.

But the old faith of the kings, own
er# and rulers of the opening twen
tieth century had faded under the 
actinic light of scientific criticism.

poet once wrote* about .. 
old man Who was robbed of all 

his wealth. The poem ends:
"They robbed him not of a golden . t
Of the childish dreams in his wise old. 

head ;
And. 'They're welcome to all things 

else,' he said,
Rhen the robbers came to rob him.
I figure you can buy sheets and com
forts In any department store, but 
you can’t buy <1 reams and memories 
of youth.”

"Pfs! Tlllie had a special snort 
that denoted scorn. "You can't eat 
dreams nor cover your nakedness 
with memories."

"No." said mother placidly, “you 
can’t. And when! the girls are old 
old ladles, the richest food won't feed 
their minds nor the thickest comforts 
bring warmth to their hearts."

ÏO they went on working together, 
side by side, two good old friends who 
would do anything for each other, but 
as far apart as Martha and Mary-*- 
a Pieoer of Quilts and a Weaver of 
Dreams.

Tommie' Hickson came with the 
hayrack and two horses, which seem
ed to share Ttllie's scorn for the 
festivities.

Marcia apparently brightened un
der the witching spell of the green 
woods, the pungent, wild smell of the 
crabapjfle blossoms, the sweet, weird

FAIRFIELD 
MUDKRN
HOMES.

R STREET- -I rooms, very n «H 
arranged Open fireplaces, nice 
bathroom and reception hall. Lot 
is 50x140. House could not b# 
built for 13.000. Price for the 
whole, on terms, only I2,7I>0.

HOWE STREET—Within short distance 
of Dallas Road. 7-room, very 
modern. 1%-story dwelling, base
ment. furnace, etc. Situation ie 
In the b«-*t part of. the district. 
Lot^SOxUO. Prierice, on easy tern

DALLAS road—Between Clover PofBt 
slid May Street, a modern. T-room 
dwelling. Flreplaoee and iwe 
toilets, good basement. Lot L#E 
120. Fares east. Unobstructed 
view of sea and mountains. >mall 
cash payment, balance as reel* 

. Price $2.$00.

PEN DERG ART STREET—«-room, mod
ern bungalow, with concrete base
ment and furnace. Fireplaecw 
built-in effect», small each pay-...........meal, balance aa rent. Frics «gif
• 3.75t.

IL C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
; LIMITED.

9t2 Government Street. Phene 1W

MILK BANCH BARGAIN.

________ _____________ 14 cows ( Jerseys),
I < Holstein bull). R heifers in calf. * 

heifers not bred. 3 calve*. 35 turkey a 30# 
laying hens and chickens, number of 

- geeee, 4 pigs, utility motor empraaa. har-
call of the mourning doves and the i ness and express a agon, dairy utenelle. « 
sheen of the silver river. Mother ' *#'r*a in oats and hay. It* acre» of corn
*■«» rlg:,t. No matter what f.te h.lrt I ?.»*.. -'.h ts .rr-.i— i,. h, ... i. , , « . , I l rice for at oca. utensils, procure ana car%in the hollow of her hand, the girls , oniy $2.200 for a quick sale. The ranch, 
would always have memories left to I t-room house, barns and outbuilStnse are 
them. , ' held An transferable lease at 123.60 par

. „ month. Situated « mile» from Victoria.
Un the way home, after the man- ; Phone 940 or apply Room 1. imperial 

ner of youth, the crowd sang. Marcia j Hank Building.
did not sing. She sat in the end of ■
the hayrack and tried to reason it I ------
chanKed, ££ J™* "ick right on ,h.
looked up at the clear, calm face 
of the yellow-white moon. Why did
that hour on the rnmmis •Rcem tor 
set apart from other hours. It was11 .. . ............. . — 1 iiour». h was .mi . r uj

liM*. Mother ■■iSWEsilJ ■ ■SHai Ift'le Ma*' ÎB"tWrWoô«..
had come ui>on it, rested in it tor 
one hour—and gone on again. Must 
she forever be looking back at the 
little house by the side of the road.'

The crowd was unloaded at the 
various homes with merry good 
nights. The Mason girls found that 
the rest of the family had gone up
stairs for the night. There was a 
letter on the diningroom mantel. 
Father had brought it home from 
the five o'clock mail. The letter 
was for Marcia. With fingers that 
trembled she tore it open and read 
It. Then she ran upstairs and 
called "Folks! Everybody! Come 
here!"

To Be Continued

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

JACK RABBIT’S LUCKY FÇOT

Yes. sir. Mr Fox. if you only could 
get the left hind foot of Mr. Rabbit 
or some of her relatives you would 
never again have a day of bad luck," 
said Jimmy Crow looking down at 
Mr. Fox from the limb of the tree 
where he was perched.

Jihimy turned his head from side 
to side as he kept both of his bright 
eyes fastened upon Mr. Fox to see 
how he took this information.

Mr. Fox sat looking up at Jimmy 
Grow Fhlle he talked "How do you 
know so much about a rabbit'», foot 
bringing good luck?" he asked.

"How do I know?' replied Jimmy. 
"Why. 1 know some one who has 
carried one all his life and never has 
had a really unlleky day—YET."

Mr. *Fox had Juat had a very un 
lucky morning He had caught hi» 
paw in a trap up at the farih and it 
had caused him a great deal of pain 
to pull it out and how he limped 
Resides I hat. he did not get any 
breakfast and with a lame foot he 
had little chance of getting any food 
that day.

T wlah I knew where to get one." 
sighed Mr. Fog, "1 need luck worse 
than any one I know."

"I ahould think you would know 
Juat where to g«t one," said Jimmy 
Crow with a shy wink. "I thought 
you often had rabbit pi© for your

"W —by yea of coure©," said Mr 
Fog. "I never thought of that. 1 
thought you had to and the left hind 
foot somewhere "

"Well, you do," cawed Jimmy aa 
he spread his wings ready to. fly 
away, "but you unusually FIND 
rabbit, don't you. before you have it 
for dinner? Look under the bushes.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

EITHER HIARRY 
ME -CA.L OR IU- 
TORE CVOttE THE 
MORTtiAAe ON
tour da^dovî,

p>rm; r--—

HKve
«

HEA.RT-
eewme:

dont 
CRT- 

na<khe:

CIVE ME l
TOUR ANSWER 
NOW - NE (RQUO 
deautt OR TOUR 
FATHER MUST
leave that
CELLAR

CRU-EL
world: I'M 4LAO 

HE'S
through:

ah: tr 1 could 
JUVT LIVE LOH4 
ENOUGH TO EjEE 
NT OLO OAO 
AND TELL HIM 
WHERE I HID 
THAT

I DON'T'KNOW 
WHEN ) HAVE
EHJQTEP AN 
EVENING * 

MUCH

Mr. Fox.” And away flew. Jimmy to 
the woods.

Now listening among the bushes 
sat Mr. Jack Rabbit and he was well 
a war** why Jimmy Crow hart given 
Mr. Fox this advice. For that morn
ing ho had been st udding about in 
the garden of Mr. Man at the farm 
not far off and Mr. Grow had flown 
down to get hie breakfast.

When Mr. Man came running he 
aaw Jimmy flying up from the corn 
and he shot at him. thinking Mr. 
Dog. who was a great help to Mr. 
Man, had harked to tell him Jimmy 
Crow was eating hia corn.

Mr. Man did not hit Jimmy but 
one shot from the gun grased a wing 
and scared him pretty badly and so 
he wanted to get even with Jack 
Rabbit by getting Mr. Fox to chase 
him.

Jack Rabbit had hidden under the 
bushes, for he saw Mr. Fox coming 
aJong. and it was then that the sharp 
©yea of Jimmy Crow spied him and 
knew he was cornered and told Mr.

end of his nose.
When he recovered from his sur

prise Jack- Rabbit was far away and 
Mîk'.fcSÆ bom*.™

btef you get the- left hind foot?* 
inquired Jimmy Crow, who had come 
back hoping to see the chase.

"No, I didn’t get that one," replied 
Mr. Fox. "But who is the one you 
know that has had a lucky rabbit 
foot so long? Perhaps he can help 
me to get one.”

"Jack Rabbit." replied Jimmy 
with a loud caw," and it seem a still 
to be bringing him luck for I can see 
him legging It across the fields. You 
really ought to get that left hind 
foot. Mr. Fox. Jack Rabbit has been 
lufcky long enough."

But Mr Fox was wise enough to 
see bow that Jimmy Crow was not 
so anxious to have him lucky as he 
was to have Jack Rabbit caught, 
though he did not know why Jimmy 
was so interested.

Me. Fox was hungry but he could 
not run and so far that day at least * 
Jack Rabbit’s left hind- food again 
brought him luck. Though if you > 
had asked Jack he probably would 
have said that the other three feet 
had to go with the left hind one to 
bring him real luck.

Mew da you knew *0 medT*

Fox about th© lucky rabbit foot.
Jack Rabbit sat very still indeed 

but Mr. Fox spied him. He forgot 
hia sore foot and made a leap for 
poor Jack, who was glued to the spot 
with fright.

Jack Rabbit had two long hind 
legs and they were very strong and 
he knew If over they were worth any
thing hr ever would he again, now 
was the time to use them. He kicked 
and Mr. Fox. who did not make the 
pounce he expected to because of hie

(E
INST. LOUIS

Suggested Reconstruction of 
Machinery of World Court
8t. Louis, Mo.. June 22.—President 

Harding, on hie way to Alaska, ad
dressed a large audience In th* 
follaeum here last night, departing 
afterwards for Kansas City.

Cheering and snouts greeted the 
President's first reference to the 
World Court, and thety was addi
tional applause when he pronounced 
against "a league court."

A statement that the country 
would refuse again, no leas de
cisively than In 1920. to enter the 
league of Nation a. got applause, but 
the assertion that "the issue of the 
League of Nations is aa deed as> 
slavery" was passed over by the 
audience.

The President’s suggestion for re
construction of the creative machin
ery of th© court was listened to at
tentively by the audience, sweltering 
in the hot hail.

Usual Course Reversed.
After presenting his suggestion* 

Mr Harding departed from bis pre
pared address to say that in 'Vie 
cage of the World Court proposal, the 
usual course had been reversed In 
that the Executive had presented the 
matter first to the Senate instead 
of negotiating an agreement first 
and laying It before tne Senate as a 
second step.

Probably the loudest applause dur
ing the address came when he de
clared he was determined not to im
pose his will upon any body.

Is the Ideal drink for Summer. 
Cool, Refreshing, Delicious — Try it.
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Strawberry Preserving Sundries
Everything that the housewife need.* for the fruit preserving 
season is provided at thin hardware store. Here are a few use
ful items priced most reasonably.

Boilers of tin, galvanized iron and copper. Prices from $7.0Q 
to . ...............\.................................................................... :.................: 61.849
Canning Racks. $1.00 and .......... .............86«*
“Wear- Ever” Aluminum Preserving Kettles, SB.26 to |1.M
Enamel Preserving Kettles, Gl»*$5 to .. ...................................95<*
Wooden Spoons .........f.............................................. .........................20<*

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.

1

1418 Douglas Street Phone 1643

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
We specialise In picture and photo framing. Bring in your pic
tures to-îlay. They will look so much better framed. Charges 
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.

“Only Disabled Soldiers Employed.”

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
*gg*.g Johnson St. (Just Below Government). Phone 814»

DIED IN FIELD
Son Finds Body While Look

ing for Parent
Thinking his father, William Henry 

Matthias, Saanlchton, had been ab
sent too long when he went to secure 
a horse in the paddock. Charles H. 
Matthias, his son, went to look yes
terday-afternoon. He found his father 
lying dead in,# field.

The late Mr. Matthias was sixty - 
five years of age, resident in Saanich 
for the past fifteen years; and hail 
M»ent twenty years in Alberta farm
ing before coming here from his 
birthplace in Ontario.

I Heath had been due to natdral 
causes, it was thought; but an tn- 

| quest will be held to-morrow to deal 
j with the ease. Chief Brogan ami the

TEH TO
Supreme Court Judge to Ar

bitrate Saanich Dispute 
Immediately

L BOYS ARE
fefiOOO CARPENTERS
Students of City Schools Hold 

Exhibition of Manual Train
ing Models

Boys of the Central. Margaret 
Jenkins and Sir James Douglas 
Schools yesterday gave an exhibition ,
of their manual training in the work
shop of the first-named institution.
The boys during the three year

attain a high | , " .
teachers at the end of- this term will degree of efficiency, and often show ; appointed to look after thb main fea-

he legality of the Saanich School I 
Board's action In dismissing all It* j course fiT this* work " attain"

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

AD t> aarfcfc *W Storm.—5(k.

the POPULAR

be tested before a Supreme Court 
Judge, as a result of a derision 
reached at a conference between 
mefnliers of the Board and a dele
gation of teachers last night.

The issue in dispute will be sub
mitted to the courts with the consent 
of both sides. This course Was sug

very marked ability in carpentering. ! lures of the picnic: Lunch and supper
Thus it was yesterday afternoon, 
with many different articles made 
by the hands of the youthful artisans 
on exhibition, the public were amazed 
to find such excellent work coming 
from the first three grades of the 
public schools.

It is the general rule for the De

n.in'J V?' Î ,,hv ; Iirm.il Columbia Tearh.r»’ Fnlara-
I maim, rvmoxed lo thr McM'all funeral „ a,

ARTIN SENOUR’S PAINT
—the contents of every tin guaranteed 100% pure— 
That's Your Protection!

The Melrose Co., Ltd., Fort St.

!

j .parlors. Coroner K C Hart will pre
side at fhe m-turst to be held lhefè 
to-morrow.

I The late Mr. .Matthiafi is survived 
! by his son <"harles three
brothers; «îeorge R^; New Westmins
ter; Frank, of Derouche. B.C.. and 

i:V, ,Z- Matthias, of Toronto. Funeral 
! arrangements are delayed pending 
[the arrival of the relatives.

FOREST FIRES DOWN 
TO lOW TEHEE

400 Pairs of These 
Men’s Boots to Go at

$

Ten dollars à pair"is The ordinary retalt prlce of i
____ fine oualitv dress boots. but we arc overstocked^ in

this line and we have marked them td OC
clear to-morrow at, a pair........................ nvfJ-aOfJ

You have only to see these books to appreciate their 
fine, quality and workmanship and because we have 
a complete range of sizes in both black and brown 
we positively guarantee a correct fit.

Modern Shoe Co.
Corner Yates and Government Street*

Rested to the Board last night by a* partment pt Kducatlorf to supply the 
delegation led by J. O/Welch, presl- J wood for the boys during their three 

“ ‘ years' work, but if. in the last year
of the course, the student wishes to 
make any particular " article which 
Is not contained in the set he has for 
study, he must buy his own material 
for its manufacture. Many were the 
splendid models displayed yesterday, 
ranging as they did from hopk 
stands, iea trays, baking boards, tool 
chests, piano stools and benches to 
penholders.

It was remarked up by many of 
vhose who were viewing the models 
that the finished products Were so 
carefully made. without sign of 
stain or blemish, and appearing as 
if they had only Just come out from 
the factory.

^ Instructors W. A. Plenderleith and 
F. Ball have good reason to be proud

Forest fires are being kept down in 
Rritish V«>|umbla this year, partly as 
a result Of the complete system of 
protection organized by the Govern
ment department, P. Z Caverhilt, 
chief forester, announced to-day.

Only forty new fires were reported 
[throughout the Province during the j 
J last week, the lowest number for any 
j week yet. This brings the total for 
j the season up to 367. On the cor- 
I responding date last year 517 fires 
1 had been reported.
j Weather conditions throughout the 
! Province are now reported normal.

tlon. After a discussion in com
mittee the Board approved of the 
plan.

School Board member* said that 
they had legal advice to the effect 
that the notices of dismissal sent to 
teachers were quite legal, while the 
teachers declared that their legal ad
vice was just the opposite of this.
The only way to settle the question 
appeared to be a court action.

Mr. Welch suggested that, if the 
Board and teachers were agreed on 
the facts, a stated case could go be
fore the courts and argued before a 
Supreme Court Judge in chambers.
This probXtny'oould be completed in
a short time. It w»| necessary to -------
quickly, he pointed out. as the courts or ,\h** lK>v* who have done such 
will shortly start their long vaca- j c,e4it 10 the,r training 
lion.

Finally the Board agreed “to sub- j 
mit to a Supreme Court judge in 
chambers the question as to the 
validity of the action of the board in
dismissing the whole of the teachers 
of Saanich,«4he reason being for re
organization "

, BURNING STOMACH
relieved in two minutes with __

...J0-T0 ---------------- -----------
JO-To relieved gas pains., acid 

stomach, heartburn, yfter-eating dis-
tregs and all__forms of Indigestion «
quickly, without harm. ATT Drug

B. C. DAI 
IN CONVENTION HERE 

SEE NOTABLE HERDS

committee: Mrs. Ji McKinnon and 
Mrs. Fair, assisted by the Ladies' 
Aid: Transportation will be in charge 
of tne men's club, with the following 
npnven«*r* Messrs. J. Fraser and F. 
< 'alvert; sports and prize committee, 
Messrs. S Anderson. T. Smith. J. 
Smith and W Martin. K very thing 
for the children's and adults' conven
ience will be placed on the grounds. 
In cr.se of.accidents a first aid kit will 
be available.--

ONLY TEN STRIKES BUT 
166,785 DAYS WORK 
LOST IN YEAR

fCoMlnnwl from pagf 1 >

Fifty ,of the leading dairymen of 
the Province attending the peregrin
ating convention of the Jersey Breed
ers' Association moving around the

1.200 Boys From Island and VÜTl-lTlS ,t 'X2S5Æ5
Islantls to continue their sessions on 
the ground with ten purebred herds 
ami 171» registered animats.

Lower Mainland Will 
Camp at Sidney -

RELIABLE
STOCKER 8

Auto Express end Messenger 
DELIVERY COMPANY. Ltd.

The Orange Fleet
The Service That Never F»He

tern ji*

MewSted Trains
The Last Word In
Pillaan Equipment

Standard and Tenrlet 
•n the

ORIENTAL
LIMITED

Teeowie-Seattle-Spehene 
IFfMdvtiaad.tad.P.a* *y.|

To CHICAGO 
without change

"BEdT MEALS On WHIELd" 
Cluk. T.al. «'kata ar a la Carte

EASTERN EXCURSIONS

Don’t Envy 
Mrs. Smith’s 
Leisure-
secure It For Yourself

I*bonc us now—let. us call 
for your washing. Mrs. 
Smith has much time for 
leisure hours—her washing 
comes here—why shouldn't 
you ?
17 lbs. for 6* «DO (extra 
lbs. 6* i and no marks put 
on the clothes.

A body of cadets from Vancouver 
Island and the .Lower Mainland, 
1.200 strong, will go under canvas at 
Kidney, June 3Û. They will remain 
for eight days. The majority of the 
hoys will be from Victoria and lower 
Vancouver Island.

The main instruction will be car-

délmngn Will stay oa-Jhdfc. u'ifiriiS North
... *M»ring Island overnight, and to-mor- *** Witters over trtdtt ttf-ttre North

row carry on at the farms of Menxies 
* Son and Grimmer Bros., on Pender 
Island, and then go to Moresby Island 
tosrei; s Harris’ famous cattle tad 
have a real old-time stockmen's ban
quet to end up their convention.

At last night's business session at

few months In the Winter «easOh. 
rates of pay are set when the new 
season's work begins, and changes 
may be made without the process of 
negotiations which is found neces
sary in industries w lie re employ
ment is continuous. Wages in these 
basic industries were, a* a rule, a 
little higher during the last year, 
but this was the result rallier of 
increased business activity than ot 
any pressure from organized labor..

Biggest Trouble With Printers
“One of the longest labor disputes 

ever recorded in the history of the 
Province is that affecting the. 
printers in Vancouver, which has j 
i • - r.i -,m e Ma y 19.1. its object 
being to secure a 44-hour working 
week. Some of the employers have 
conceded the terms of the men. ajid 
others are still holding out. At the 
end of the year there were 15 men 
In receipt of strike pay.

Many Miners Affected
“The most important dispute of 

the year was one which affected the 
Important coal mining industry in 
the South-Kastern portion of the 
Province, and which lasted from th#* 
beginning of April until late, in 
August. The dispute, was. in reality, 
part of the larger struggle in which

> v ,V * « «on *111 »e car- Oorge Clark's farm. Saanich. R. t\ 
17 L ’ ,°,flce"'h'ra- Phillip*», of Vhllllwai*, |.ro«-nte.l

:""1 'he instrui-lor, of th,. | lh„ mMin,
•p-rtve.'orps, who are «. rompan> - , lh, ,„na.ll,n Jrr»,y Cattl, Cl ill. In 
in* the I,ova A medical offlv.r anil Toronto In »hruary. at which he 
nurse will be assigned to the ettmp represented British Columbia. He 
from the distrii t heudqAiarter*. and j told how consideration is being given 
everything within the power of the |0 British Columbia's request to have 
military staff of District No. 11 will 
be done to make the outing bene
ficial to the boys, as well as. pleasant 
and gratifying. Physical training 
and the usual routine of cadet in
struction along military lines will he

Yrrprd of rtieriv* hook - published, 
showing names of sires, dams and 
qualified daughters. This lawk is ex- 
IMH-ted to be In circulation soon.

He also told how standards for 
gold medal cows were revised to con -

carried out to the advantage of the ! form with t'nited Ht a tes standards. 
campers. laleut -Coi. Hi C. Greer will [ T« diamiEriHia j'MWng. a committee 
act ws camp commandnnt j of the cTiil* whs aptajlnted to meet at

A quota of 140 all ranks will go ( the National Dairy Show this Fail 
from the New Westminster battalion i tsnd decide on an Ideal type a* th*

Fntrust Tour
Washing to a

MwsTk/tmt

under the command of C’apuiln F. J. 
Himpson. offb-er comma ml ing, as
sisted by Lieut. Turnbull. M. Ad
jutant Lieut. H. A. Kckhardt and 
Bandmaster W. T. Ramsey.

TRAFFIC ON ISLAND
LINE IS IMPROVING

Traffic conditions are generally 
satisfactory throughout Vancouver 
Island, stated H. K. Beasley, General 
Superintendent ,,f the Ks«mlmalt A 
Nanaimo Hallway, to The Times to
day. Lumlier shipment* continue 
steadily from all »>olnts along the 
line, and particularly from Hhawni- 
gan and « 'iiwlchan Ijtkes. Logging 
companies tributary to the Cowlchan 
laske branch are increasing their 
output considerable, and business 
there is generally showing marked 
improvement.

While there is a fair amount of 
travel for this time of year, it is 
stated by the General Superintendent 
that the jitney competition spring
ing up all over the Island. Is more 
than off setting any natural increase 
In profit which might be due to the 
natural expansion of business. "<’on
dulons on the IslanH as a whole “ 
said Mr. Beasley, “show every indi
cation of substantial growth."

ktarulard.
Y. -terday the convention spent it* . 

time at the farms of Hon. S. F. Toi- I 
mie. M.P.. where there are some of j cordanpe 
the Ltmous Waikiki Farm. Spokane. • Wi 
Jerseys, the big milkers at Dean 
Bros., Experiments 1 Farm, the Mat - 
son model farm with It* high-priced 
stock, and the record-yielding Jer
seys of Alderman George Sangater.

Fare and 1-10 for Round Trip
Far harthse infer*#44sa, reeerwsliens er tiskete.

W. R. DALE. Osneral Agent 
A. H. HEBB, City Passenger Agent 
• IS Government Street, Phone 699

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily in Victoria From" 
~ Fresh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

HEAD1-FIX

’75onivnS

EAGLE
BRAND

Condensed Milk
U baby losing weight? Does his 
food disagree with him? Thou
sands of children have been 
raised ezclusively on Eagle 
Brand—a pure, nourishing easily- 
digested natural food.

S«iJ for Free Baby Beet.
VAcjSonlut/ GxMmdui

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
They Must Always Give Full Value

V.tMOlVRR

- ■

MONTHLY REPORT .
' OF S. P. C. A. WORK

The commit!rr of the K IV f*. A. 
discussed considerable business |»er- 
talnlng to the Interests of the or
ganization at the last meeting.

Among matters under consideration 
were Human Slaughtering. Rodeo 
Kxhibitions. Performing and Caged 
Anime Is, Killing of Sen Lions. Regu
lar Humane (Education In Schools 
and Checking of Horses.

With regard to humane education 
the society has received a sample 
hook for teachers and pupil's edi
tion of It. which is being largely In
troduced Into Kngllsh schools. A 
systematic effort Is being made to 
get official recognition of humane 
sdMcall— as a necessary complement 
to the training of a child.

The report of the Duchess of Ham
ilton ;md Miss !.md-a(-Hagebx i 
ferred from the Anti-vivisection So
ciety. on the question of Humane 
Slaughtering was of exceptional in - 

A bill is now before the 
British House of Commons for the 
enforcement of humane methods of 
slaughter. -In many municipalities 
in RnglamLand elsewhere, the use of 
thé humane killer la comjiulaory. The 
bill has passed the second Pending.

The Inspector's report was a long 
one and showed that a large amount 
of city and district work had been 
accomplished Cases Included : Cats. 
11 (7 destroyed) ; cows. 4; dogs. 5: 
sheep, 1; chickens. 2; horses, 22: 
cases in court, 1; convictions. 3.

Railway and shipping agents are 
requested not to forward shipments 
unless animals are so packed as to" 
be able to travel In . comparative 
comfort without fear of Injury and 
with sufficient room, food and water 
when distances arc long.

For cases of cruelty please tele
phone the Inspector--- 741».

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
PICNIC TO-MORROW

1 Through the courtesy of the Hud
son's Bay Company the beautiful and

► parions pf«'l.....  ' ' of Head
and Smith Htrect*. Kéquimalt. has 
been secured by the First Presbyter 
ian Church for the bolding of the an
nual Sunday school picnic, which will
take.place to-morrow. 

The time'*$* f'fr depi 
Arranged. ChTWeirtTii

Vancouver Drug Co-, Ltd, Special 
Agents

____ ,.... - departure hap bee»
nrranged. CriUdrcn Ife"expected th

they will twelve1 tfeket*. RpeClai 
Hc F.k. « hart« rt-tl "cars will Coevoy 
them to Head Street, and after a 
short walk they will arrive at the 
picnic grounds. Hampers containing 
enough food for two meals should be 
brought by those attending and given 
to the refreshment committee Immed
iately on'arrival at the grounds. 
Lunch wjll be served at 1 p.m., while 
supper commences at 5.34 fi'm.

The following are the. committees

American continent were • ngaged 
The workers affected in this Prov - 
luce numbered 1751L hf. which 856 
were In Fornie, 670 in Michel, and 
230 in Corbin.

Lasted Five Months 
“The dispute continued for nearly 

five months, and then, on August 
23. an agreement way arrived at. 
the principal change being that the 
men accepted a reduction of 15 |>cr 
cent, in all day wage and contract 
rates. A condition was attached to 
this agreement, however, the effect j 
g_f which wap thaL If any new agree - 
ment were entered into by 75 per 
cent, of the union miners in the 
central competitive field, comprising 
Western Pennsylvania. Ohio, In
diana a nd^,. Illinois, the agreement 
affecting thé British Columbia and 
Alberta miners should then be re- 
\ :>c.l in ci.nfoimny with it

'On September 1. only three days 
after work In* Hrttvstr Columbia- s-mt 
Albert,’.» had l>een resumed, a new 
agreement beeumo---effective in the 

ompetltive field, and in ac- 
with it* provisions . the 

wage rates cfv 1921 were reverted 
to in the mines affected in this 
Province and Alberta. An agree
ment between, the parties makes, 
these terms effective until March 
31, 1924.

950 Fishermen Were Idle
"A strike which kept about a ! 

hundred tie-makers in the Prince J 
George district Idle for a month, 
was commenced in February. A ' 
stoppage of work for fifteen days1 
was caused In March by the wage | 
dispute at Ksqulmalt where pile 
drivers, dock and bridge builders 
were engaged ; and a dispute affect
ing brewers and bottlers at Fertile 
lastcr for two weeks in Jun » and 
was ended by a corrvromise

“At the commencement of the 
fishing season, the firms operating 
canneries on Rivers Inlet fixed the 
price to be paid for Sovkeye Salmon 
at 30 conté each if caught with can
nery trear. and 4« cents if caught 
with Independent gear. Some of the 
fishermen, among whom, it was 
staled, a number of Finns were 
prominent, organized a demand for 
45 cents a fish. Accordingly the 
boats, Jnstead of going out on June 
20. remained tied up. and 950 men 
remained idle. This number em
braced 47* whites. 346 Indians and

Jersey Sport
Splendid style*. 
Regular $18.00 .

ST STORE.

Suits
$10.00

Skirts—$3.95 and $5.75
Sport styles 
and cheek*. 
$«.50
for ____....

in mixtures 
Reg. values

$3.95
Pleated styles in a large 
variety of shades and'styles. 
Reg. value 
to $8.50 ... ..$5.75

Silks and Woolens

$1.95

33-Inch Natural Pongee, fine 
quality. Jleg. $1.25. ÛC A ■ 
sp«‘< lal* yard.. *............. irtlv

40-inch /lat Çrepe; pure silk,
. for dresses, waists and under
wear; white and' pink only. 
Kxtra Special,

Collection of Silks; trlcolette% 
taffeta, medeellne and Paisley 
crepe; value to $2.96. Very 
Special. ÛJ1 7Q
yard .......................... «pJ-elc/

27-Inch Cream Flannel Skirt
ing, with contrasting stripe ef
fects; wonderful value. Reg.

.8pectal:........ 98c
36-Inch Swiss Embroidered 
Voile, a beautiful quality in 
great variety of colors. Reg.

ZS*ria!:... $1.49

79c

38-Inch Novelty Voiles, in good
variety of colors and patterns.
ilEf. ja 89c. 4Qp
Special, yard... ...7.^tvv
38-Inch Luxor Crop#;
quality. In alj wanted 
shades. Special, yard - -
40-Inch All Wool Cream Sorgo
for pleated skirts and chil
dren's wear QQé»
Special, yard ..................... Os/V

66-Inch Novelty Wool Skirting
at a bargain. Reg. $4,76. Extra 
Special, (PI QO
yard ............................ tPi-ez/O

32-Inch Wool Ratine; a me
dium weight for capes, dresses 
and sports wear. Rerç.
$1.25. Special, yard.... vUv 
36-Inch Cotton Plaid for house 
dresses and children's wear. 
Reg. 49c. Special, 
yard ............... . 25c

2 Final Clearance of Ladies’ Vests 
Formerly $1.00—25c

Kino elastic weave, white a lift pink. n|ieni style, 
regular sizes, quantily limited.

Spec als in G'cves House DroSSOS
Silk Gloves; two-dome style 
all wanted colors and sixes 
Special 
value
White Doe Skin Gloves, sacque

rtr,:,.o.... . $1.59
Fine Fabric Gauntlet Gloves, 
strap wrist, with embroidery 
cuffs; sizes 6, 1 and 714.
Extra
g<**d

Grey Caps Gauntlets, strap 
wrist. Reg. $2.95' 
fur .— ***** —- • •

Button Fabric Gloves, In 
good shades, $1.25 to $1.65

Extraordinary Values in House
Dresses of colored chamhray, 

AA trimmed cretonne and pipings;
totpAelt# tie hack sash and pockets.

Sizes 36 to 44. OQ
A snap....rrrrrrr. ^LmédV 
House Dresses; extra large. In 
colored chamhray; loose fitting 
styles with sash and pockets. 
Sizes 46 to 51. y|Q
Special .....................
Outing Dresses In misses' end
women's sizes, of finest qual
ity gingham, trimmings of 
white organdie; size 16 to 42. 
Reg. value QC
to $8.95..................... . tPOeVU

$1^9
lets, strap

$2.39

Infants’ Wear
Vests.

.98c
Infants' Pure Wool
Reuben and button 
styles; else* 2 to 5.
Reg. to $1.75....:..

Infants' Wool Bootees; all
white or trimmed skv QQ« 
and pink. Reg. to 95c Os/V

Wool Jackets, trimmed sky 
and pink; hand crochet. For-
7my $1.00

Infants' Long Drosses of fine
lawn and Swiss embroidery, 
trimmed Val lace.
Reg. $5.60 
Reg. $4.50

$2.98
$2.59

Infants' Shortening Dresses of 
white lawn, trimmed Val. lace 
and insertion.
Reg. $5 00 
Reg. $3.60 
Reg. $2.60

$a.4d
.$1.98
.$1.80

Infants* Flannelette Barrs-
costs, scolloped or plain bor
der. Formerly
$1 25 ................. .. 59c

Jiffy Pants, made from good 
quality rubber; medium and 
large aises. Exrep- QQ/» 
tlonal value........................Oa/V

126 Japanese. Soon after the Sock-j fish* on July t. and the remainder 
eye run began, however, about 2001 followed on the ensuing days, thus 
men, mostly Indians, went out to * bringing the dispute to an end.”

NABOBVACUUM SACKEDCOFFEE
&«

•Try Nabob once. It is a delicacy amongst 
the drinks of the world.
Vacuum packed, it brings you all the fullness 
of its fragrance and flavor. You trill note 
the difference. And you will never drink 
ordinary coflee again.
And Nabob Tea is "Tea as it should be”.
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